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Ludwig’s Amazon forest dream ends after $lbn
P IMb

» / /^y\ Mantle
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of snow

THE TROPICAL dream of Mr
Daniel Ludwig, the ILS. ship-

ping magnate,, is to end with a
takeover, by a group of Brazilian

companies, in association with
the Brazilian Government, Job

n

Arden .writes from Rio de
Janeiro.

This will finish Mr Lugwig’s
involvement with the controvert-

stad Jari project which covers
nearly 4m acites of Amazon
forest land, and on which he
has - invested about $lbn
(£520m>. .

The Jari minerals and cellu-

lose project at the fork of the

Jari and 'Amazon rivers, about
250- miles west of Belem, is run
by a group of companies under
the Ludwig Institute for Cancer
Research.

The project, possibly the
biggest scheme undertaken by
a private individual without
funding from the capital

markets, called for the whole-
sale clearance of . virgin
Amazon forest, turning the vast
tract of land into an enormous
tree and rice farm.

Fast growing trees were to
have been planted, producing
thousands of tons of pulp a

day while rice farming and
mining activities would boost
revenue.

However, the octogenarian
Mr Ludwig, who bought the
site in 1967, has already
effectively abandoned the pro-

ject which is thought to have
lost more than ?75m in 1980,

handing over responsibility to

Sr Augusto Trajano de
Azevedo Atones, a friend and
Brazilian entrepreneur.

Increasing nationalist senti-

ment among Brazilians and
Jari's propensity for absorbing
money rather than producing it
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Pretoria arrest

U.S. embargo blocks

Russian pipeline parts
BY KEVIN DONE IN FRANKFURT AND DAVID WHITE IN PARIS

GENERAL ELECTRIC of the preference ' to - equipment the turbine parts at its two
DJ5. yesterday said at cannot offered by European mauufac- factories at Schenectady in

deliver parts worth $175m turers not associated with GE New York State, and at Green-
(£91m) to European companies such as Rolls-Royce of the UK,
far the Soviet natural gas pipe- The pans to have been
line from Siberia to Western supplied from the U.S. were

Carolina,
The parts to have been stopped work following the

supplied from the U.S. were embargo announcement .

Europe because of President the rotors, stator blades and The manufacturing associates
Ronald Reagan's sanctions over nozzles through which the hot would be free to acquire the
Poland. gas driving the turbines would parts elsewhere under the terms
The move could seriously hit pass. of their licensing contracts, but

rFeiuria. <±rres>l -• GILTS. -recovered after an the Soviet Union's ambitious They would have accounted apart from Alsthom-Atlantique
'Roll^Sioyce

:

.-ei^meer ' SteveA
^

/Start,, on talk of official construction timetable for the for about a third of the value in France, part of the CGE
Kitsoh, . 25; Bristol. support for the market
detained in South Africa while .C.®vexmnent -

.
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Sandmista deal on institutional support In
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clash",with the UK Page 4. /\- i| 11

3,500 mile pipeline. The first gas of the contracts for the 125 electrical group which the
is due to flow before the end of turbines. The turbines in turn French government is in the
1984. are key components of the 41 process of nationalising, there
GE said the, crucial com- compressor

ponents, due to go to its Euro- must be
pean manufacturing associates intervals along the pipeline to

stations which appears to be little alternative
built at regular access to the GE technology,
mg the pipeline to Alsthom-Atlantique holds GE

N^b-Nazl bache * 7 •

West;- Berlin.:, security'/•forces /.
arrested ; 12 . neo-Nazis—aged .- .1380

between. 16 and 19—and siezed •'

.

an arms cache yrtiicfc ‘included
-

26 detonators. * .. Y, 1360

Ghana’s ^
d^&. 'after- the military lakeY

;

over. Nigeria the key, BageS :.r>> -to*, flew 1

—AEG-Teleftmken ’ in West compress the natural gas and licences, arising from earlier

Germany, John Brown in the aid its flow. agreements, to manufacture the

UK, and Nuovo Pignone in GE said it had not yet parts. But it has made none so

Italy had been reclassified and received official notification far. though it has received

now. needed “validated export from the U.S. government about orders from the Soviet Union
licences.” These would, not be the sanctions classifications, for 40 rotor kits similar to those

granted by the US. Department but "unofficially, we have told GE was to supply.

of Commerce’s Export Adminis- our mifaufacturing associates

tration. in Europe what the govem-
Ttre Russians chose GE in- ment's position is.”

dustrial turbine technology in It had begun to manufacture

Industry officials in 'France
Continued on Back Page
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Smith St Aubyn loses £15m
\ BY WILUAM HAU, BANKING.CORRESPONDENT
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partly by gloomy export pros-
pects,

.

and the _ Nikkei Dow

SMITH ST AUBYN, one of the .£2.7m. The final dividend for gilt-edged market,
most successful houses in the the year to April 5, 1982 has At the end of its last financial

discount market in recent years, been omitted, and the company year, which had been the most
has lost, around £15m on its is unlikely to be able to pay successful in the company’s
gilt-edged, portfolio since its its preference share dividends, history. Smith St Aubyn had
financial year started last April. Last night the shares closed over £300m of gilt-edged stock

The result is that both the com- 97p down at 35p. The FT — more than half its total book.

coffee, macaroni,can and-along Index dosed . 6^8 lower at

list of other- goods, . -.
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Rape Case move r .
workers at Cowley voted

submit a Bill giving the prose- .^y - gomg home' 15 minutes
cution a rigait to appeal against - earner. Back Page
sentences if the Lordr Chaii-.- =
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unlikely to be able to pay successful in the company’s
» preference share dividends, history. Smith St Aubyn had
ist night the shares closed over £300m of gilt-edged stock

i The result is that both the com- 97p down at 35p. The FT — more than half its total book,

pany’s inner and published re- Actuaries index for the sector The' group expected interest
serves “ have been extin- fell by over 12 per cent rates to fall in 1981 and fore-

guishgd.” . The losses at Smith St. Aubyn cast -that profits would be
This is believed to be the are bound to increase the con- buoyant as a result. However,

largest loss by a discount bouse cern of the Bank of England interest rates went up rather
in recent memoir- The news about the capacity of the dis- than down and the group was
shook the discount market count market to weather the forced to cut its losses in some
which has traditionally had a volatile movements In the gilt- cases by selling large amounts

relationship, with the edged market. of stock, often in

Bank of England. The Bank Union Discount and Gerrard -market of below market prices,

uses the discount market as the and National, the two biggest The group had invested over

main focus of its money market houses, account for well over £100m in one stock — Treasury
operations by buying and sell- half the market, and the remain- 15 per cent 1985. The price of

ing paper with the discoant ing dozen houses are finding it this stock
_

had fluctuated by

;ai

large.

cellor does not repudiate the-:#'BANK D FENGLAND .senior to increase or reduce increasingly difficult to make a mu
judge who fined a rapisL- ^ management' changes indicate.

‘^iie a010®1 !: money in the profit. Mr Smith said yesterday that
juoge wno nnea « TmSSsis beS? system. Mr Jeremy Smith, the chair- such volatile movements were

-- •
srowmg empnasis pemg ^ o* “historically unbetievable” in aTwo railmen die •

.
Weed, on helping industry

1
; . . •;;;i6blriwigfa recession and super-

British RaiL - ' investigators j viangbatilcs..Page '6

searched a derailed ;locomotive
in an East London siding for-; • ';.BiCSINESS -FAILURES
clues to explain a crash which -

,

reached .record levels in 1981,

killed two raflway workers. ••-. with 8,227 company liquidations

:
'- in Engjaad and Wales, 20 per

Whooping: cough
. S^^gg^d 81perceDt

A whoopihg: cough epidemic
was confirmed by the .Depart- ® "WEST .GERMAN unemploy-

ment of Health, with' cases ment last month jumped by

early threer times the average
_
200,000 ym. 1.7m, the higbest

system. Mr Jeremy Smith, the chair- such volatile movements were

The news of Smith St Auhyn’s man of Smith St Aubyn, said “historically unbelievable” in a

loss accompanied the announce- the losses resulted entirely from stock with under four years to

inent of a one-for-one rights the fact that the group had run,

issue at 25p per share to raise taken the wrong view of the Lex, Back Page

Vehicle output down sharply
BY KENNETH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDB4T

level at 700 a week.
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Manufacturers blame the high competitive edge in a time of

value of the pound against most reduced demand.

Puerto Rico. . for hour, cement maker, is to imrite bids,

escaped undamaged* • expected to be -£30m-£40m, for

Somalian refugees will - get West

400000 ECU (£260,000) in.EEC subsidiary, Blue Circle Afigre-

food aid.
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CHIEF PRICE CHAN6ES YESTERDAY

BLUE CIRCLE Industries,
|
0^gj- currencies for making By the end of November, for
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convinced Mr Ludwig to pull

out.

Under the takeover, Mr
Ludwig will get none of his
investment back initially. The
scheme involves tbe Brazilian

Government and a .pool of about
2D companies raising about
$280m which will cover the pro-
ject’s existing external debts.

Although final details are still

to be worked out it is under-
stood that the pool of Brazilian

companies will have to find

about $100m.

Sr Antunes, who heads
Caerai, the manganese producer,

Soviets try

for another

DM 300m
8y Kevin Done in Frankfurt

THE Soviet Union is seeking a
further credit of about DM
300m (£70m> from a consortium
of West German banks led by
Deutsche Bank to fund down-
payments for German equip-
ment for the planned Siberia-
West Europe gas pipeline.

Tbe request was made by
Moscow before Christmas. Some
of the German institutions
approached are believed to be
reluctant to take part in a new
tranche of credits.

Originally it was agreed that
the Russians would make a 15
per cent cash down-payment for
German equipment but Moscow
is now seeking to finance this
payment as well.

The suggested DM 300m
credit would run for seven
years, but there is still disagree-
ment on the terms.

The volume of the German
banking consortium’s credit to
the Soviet Union for equipment
for the $15bn (£7.8bn) pipeline,
project has been sharply re-
duced. over the past 12 months
in line with the modest orders
won by German companies.

A year ago a huge credit nf
about DM lObn from West
German banks appeared likely.

It is now expected that supplier
credits win ,tcftal little more
than DM&Sbiv-With'Slr percent
guarantees from the West
German Government - backed
Hermes export credit insurance
institution.

It is understood that about
DM 1.65bn of this total would
be refinanced for four years
through the AKA, the West Ger-
man banking system’s export

,

credit institution, with up to
DM 900m coming in a parallel
banking consortium credit.

'After four years the AKA
supplier credit would be re-

placed by a DM 2bn buyer
credit granted by the consor-
tium, led by Deutsche Bank. To
date the orders won by German
companies for pipeline equip-
ment have proved so meagre
that a significant portion of the
potential supplier credit re-

mains to be used.

will provide about 40 per cent

of the private capital

The remaining 3180m repre-

sents money which the Brazilian

State Development Bank
' (BNDE) committed as a loan
guarantee to cover the purchase
of a Cellulose mill and power
plant

It is befceved this debt will

be transferred to the state-

owned Banco do Brazil, the
country’s largest commercial
bank, which will receive prefer-

ence shares.- This virtually

assures the Brazilian Govern-

Costinaed on Back Page
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Jari, a $lbn minerals and
cellulose project and the

tropical dream of Mr Daniel

Ludwig, the U.S. shipping
magnate

Fragility of Labour

peace exposed
BY ELINOR GOODMAN AND JOHN LLOYD

THE FRAGILITY of the Labour
Parly’s and the unions'^ new
agreement to preserve the peace
until the next election was
exposed—though not ruptured

—

yesterday as right and left

placed.widely different emphasis
on the unwritten treaty of

Bishops Stortford.

Mr Tony Befin’s supporters
tried to put a price on the peace
agreed in such a euphoric atmo-
sphere only 24 hours before at

the li day conference of trade

union and. Labour party leaders.

While Mr Benn himself main-
tained a diplomatic silence, his

associates made it clear they
wanted to use the threat of

another divisive contest for the
deputy leadership as a way of
protecting the gains made by
the left over the last three years,

Labour's warring factious
reach fragile trace, Page 6

SDP and Liberals to restart

talks. Page 6

and of preventing any purge of

far left elements.

Mr Chris Mullins, one of Mr
Benn’s closest advisers during
last year’s campaign, warned
that the left would not
‘‘surrender.*’ It was not he
insisted, “peace at any price."

If the right thought the. left

would “lie down and allow the
right to walk all over them."
they were wrong.
His remarks prompted an

immediate reminder from Dame
Judith Hart, the party chairman,
of the need to preserve the
peace, and of the dangers of
"sabotaging” the deal.
Senior union leaders — who

hold the fate of the party much
more firmly in their hands than
before— remain convinced that
Mr Benn will not stand again
for the deputy leadership. It is

understood that a delegation of
left-wing union general secre-
taries met Mr Benn before
Christmas, and made dear they
would not support his continued
candidature. He replied that he
would not press it.

However, he also told the
union leaders that tins promise
lapsed if the right did not agree

to suspend hostilities, and bold
to that agreement.
Yesterday some rightwingers

wer concerned that there bad
been a "sell out” at Bishops
Stortford, and were worried

that the new atmosphere of

unity might encourage Mr
Michael Foot, the party leader,

to abandon bis newly launched

attack on the far left. But the

right’s main tactic seemed to

let the Left be tbe first to break
the truce.

The greyest part of the deal

seems to be in the area of

expulsion from the party, and
the non-endorsement of Parlia-

mentary candidates selected by
constituencies. Mr Been had
apparently included this on a

list of conditions he laid down
in a statement he had inteded

putting out after the meeting.

If Mr Foot did feel bound by
such a condition, it could
seriously undermine the effec-

tiveness of the investigation the

party launched into the activi-

ties of the Militant Tendency
last month.
Within the unions there is a

clear difference of views on how
the far left should be handled
Mr Bill Keys, general secre-

tary of the print union Sogai
and a left-winger, said lie

believed groups such as Militant
should be “ controlled ’* hut not
expelled. On the right, air Roy
Grantham, general secretary r.f

the white collar union Apex,
said that if the current inquiry
into Militant found against the
organisation, it should be
expelled.

It is understood that Mr
Terry Duffy, right-wing presi-

dent of the powerful engineer-
ing union, is deeply sceptical of
the accord and feels it does not
deal with the problem of right
wingers who have fallen foul of
left-controlled selection com-
mittees.

£ In New York
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Spot ’si.aiaD-ajsssi.a&is-acso
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nothing
comesbetweenyou

and Chase.
In die race to respond fast to meet your international

banking needs,. Chases London branch is introducing a new
direct-dial telephone system.

So,whenyouneed tospeaktoyourChaserelationship

manager, you simply direct^dial his or her number. You’re in

contactfaster, so we can respondfaster

.As aChase-custome^youshbuldhavealreadyreceived
your contactsnewdirect-dialnumben Ifnot, call (01) 726 5000

whereourswitchboardwillbereadytodeal witliyourenquiry.

Now,more than ever; time is money. So callthe Chase

Manhattan Bank. In the race against time, the Chase is on.

O TheChase is on.
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Unemployment leaps to

1.7m in West Germany
BY KEVIN DONE IN Hl'ANKFURT

KKXESKSWS— « w=E=,~J«
ssS&isisrs awsssr.s
r^flTSESySS 256.644

•SMM’ftiE “IST^est Berlin-based “S is of ,„y

on the same period in 1980. The

The average level of unera- The west uerun-oascu There is Little sign of any

Bloyment
"

1981 was 127m. German Institute for Economic improvement in the near future

•pi— I?-*-—* r.tu,.,,- nfl?w» Research warned that the num- and new orders to manufactur-ThP Federal Labour Office Research warned that the num- and new orders to manuiactur-

eroects an average figure this her of people in work tins year ing industry showed a gam ofX of at S lta Sid could shrink by 300,000 and just 1 per cent in November
year oi ai icasi i,ul

. . mMumn the nnfnhav tin Mef tarmc onti
believes unemployment could even a modest recover? in the over October (in real terms

rise to as much as 2m during economy in the second half of seasonally adjusted).

-avw* Vuhnierv- the vear is unlikely to bring any . The Increase was cai

ECONOMIC SANCTIONS AGAINST MOSCOW CONSIDERED

Japan moves to freeze Poli
BY CHARLES SMITH, PAR EAST EDITOR IN TOKYO

T a t> a xT vTTCTTPunAV tnnk hiame) has been commimicaied annual basis, with the meeting plans to implemert andndes a.

financii S?wo successive days to Mr place alternating b^eenTokyo 20.000 [ok neejiuw pm-

SSiSL^jSSP Dmiiri Polyanskii, the. Soviet W Moscow.^ .feet neither mised before^e Section
assistance to Poland,

. Ambassador. On Wednesday, minister has made the trips of martial tow and . the. re-

i
L^fn«

C<

^S.fnS
g
th^°Soriet the ambassador was summoned ' since 1978, the year before the scheduling <£ «jne- Yffibn

sanwons against the Sonet ^ Soviet Isttmtifo in <£52m) mK*
m
* **agm

Union.

At the same time, however,

officials confirmed that a series

of talks designed to lay the

Suzuki, the Prime Minister. It-

was the first meeting of Its kind

for nearly four years. Yester-

loans (agreed in July. 1081).Afghanistan. loans - (agreed in July . lvsi).

The working level talks are There is considerable doubt
expected to focus on bilateral whether the Government vriU

of talks designed to
“Essentially the same mes- issues, including the northern allow the Exports-Import Bank

foundations for ending a three-
» by the For- territories issues, involving four to open a Y6.9bn (£16ni) line

year dnterruption in “normal

"

bilateral relations with the

Soviet Union would go ahead as

scheduled.

sage was repeated by the For- terntones issues, involving tour to open a x b.ann liiom; line

eign Ministry. Soviet occupied islands north of of credit which was promised

Despite the fact that it has Hokkaido which are claimed by to to Foies an November to

come out explicitlv in support Japan. ForeignMinistry officials finance Japanese steel and

nf President Ronald Reaean’s said yesterday that they, would .machinery exports. A spokes-_ . nf president Ronald Reaean’s said yesterday mat iney woum-
.machinery expora. a tvu»xsr

The decision not to extend internr-t-won of. the Polish also cover international issues, man for the bank, yesterday

rise to as much as 2m during economy in the second half ot

January and February- the year is unlikely to bnng a^v

The lengthening dole queues marked improvement in the un
-Vi . j j fn iiniiM Arnnlovment Picture.

• tin t7i uj ulflLimi wL* a UUvll ^ —
further economic cooperation

admittedly after including Poland.

will add further weight to union employment plctiue

demands for the Government to The Statistical On

stimulate the economy and in- terday that the W!

- The Increase was caused

alone by the strength of foreign

orders which showed a growth

Sr Calvo Sotelo . . . talks

with Mrs Thatcher

to Poland, except after a• ctaj’Bj*
a delay of several days),' Japan

improvement in the political .
* ____ m v—.

situation in Warsaw wo ex-
cancelling plans for *

serf™ofJVoSlevd” talks

does not appear to have con-

The Statistical Office said yes- 0f 4 per cent, while the con-

terday that the West German tinuing weakness of the domes-

cr«se pressure on the Bundes- gross national product had tic economy was reflected in toS to feSfits tfghf moneta^ shrunk by 0.3 per cent to 1981 fall ofJ per cent in domestic

noijc .. following a rise of 1.8 per cent new orders.

The jobless total jumped by in 1980 and a jump of 4.4 per m October/November, new

*13 888 in December There are cent in 1979. Forecasts from orders showed an increase of

now more than 14 unemployed the economic institutes and just 1 per cent in volume over

for each job vacancy, the num- from the Qpennnent's Council the corresponcting period of

her of which shrank further by of Economic Advisers suggest a 1980. Domestic orders were

13 951 to 118 410 The number marginal growth m the economy 6.5 per cent by volume below

nf’workers on short-time rose by of 0.5-1 per cent this year.
.

the level of a year ago, while

Hopes high

for end to

Gibraltar

deadlock

A report in a Japanese news-

paper thai Mr Suzuki had
described the bilateral issues as

•‘more important" to Japan

said to credit line bed “not

bpen effectuated" • and . now
4mghtnot.be.

Poland is due to make another

Y20bn worth of repaymentsCharge d’Affaires by the diree- ^tTiheSoriet uSon^ter tos than toSto in Poland was «« « repayment

tor-general of the Foreign The talks are to be held denied yesterday by the during 1982 of loans covered

J”*?- 20 Md Ministry. Itsaixl to report was by lt*JaPa?*s® Th°I^S!SfThe ministry added that the 2i, between officials, 'and will based on a conversation insurance fimd. The- presentThe ministry added that the 21, between, offidals. and will u«aeu «u « —— ..

majority of existing commit- lay ^ foundations for a visit between the Prime Minister and Japanese policy line of tiw
meats to Poland would he hon- to Tokyo by Mr Andrei Gromyko, a number of reporters in a ing^finano^^stance^would
cured.

Japan’s “ acute concern ”

about thp Polish situation (and

iv tunjv Uj UH Jiuius* uivw/nv, <* uuuiuv. *-r- , . , ”, , - • —

.

,. _ _ ,
, , *-iv_

the Soviet Foreign Minister, passage of a government build- makeat *fficult to start

later this year.

In “normal" times. Japan and been misheard.
iug and that Mr Suzuki had on rescheduling of these loans

but to Japanese are well awareauvuv a uunu Ju.uauuu \ouu in IllHUiai XUUia. U (U72LU iUXU «««
. - .. . , UL - u. -XI—

its acceptance of the U5. thesis the Soviet Union bold talks at The economic co-operation tot. Fomnd .may not oe anie

that the Soviet Union is to foreign minister level an an with. Poland that Japau stiM to pay anyway.

69.4S9 to 505,542. According Economics strong impulses came exclu- By Robert Graham in Madrid

The biggest addition to the Ministry figures industrial pro- sively from abroad with a

unemployment register - - - , . - , .. .

from the construction sector, seasonally adjusted basis by 1 Disquiet is also mounting In
duction fell in November on a jump of 18 per cent.

where 141,020 people were un- per cent, chiefly because of fall- the ranks of the Social Demo-

T
Sr MarceSo Oreja. ^issued a

I Solidarity leaders call for passive resistance
Thatcher, his British counter- RY
part in London today in a

BY UR FOREIGN STAFF

new attempt to break the LEAFLETS SIGNED by leading tees to prepare for a general decided upon and worke^ out

employed December, an ing construction activity. cratic Party the senior partner

in the ruling coalition in Bonn,
increase of 43.982. The domestic On a two-monthly comparison, in the ruling coalition in Bonn,

building industry is going production in, October/Novem- over the sharp rise in the num-

th

r

ough its worst recession of her was down by 0.5 per cent her of people out of work.

BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

deadlock on Gibraltar.

A cautious optimism pervades have escaped arrest are begin- Both men warned strongly Further indications of the
both Spanish and British mng to appear in Warsaw and against active resistance, but military government’s fear of
diplomats mat the meeting elsewhere in Poland, suggesting called on workers to cooperate the union regrouping . under-
wiu lead to an. announcement that the independent union underground in passive ground are provided by the
on the opening of the m0Vement is regrouping under- opposition to to military decision not to reopen to
frontier, unilaterally closed gromjd. It is thought that the authorities. “ Remember that universities * and - technical
by Spam m ia69. union’s central command struc- the authorities are murderers," colleges until further notice,
owever, the same diplomats ^as probably broken down, writes Mr Janas. “ They are in- Many university teachers are
point out that both nrune ^ut that to movement is sur- different to the number of having to undergo “ verifica-
Muusters have only limited

jn small resistance-style people they shoot if it suits their tion,” the process by which
room for manoeuvre and the

cells> interests." theti- political credentials are

Lists are circulating of lead- Another top Solidarity leader, reviewed, before being allowed

5 fiSTrSKSd to Solidarity figures still at Mr Zbigniew Bujak, head of the to continue to teach. Many

tSSSja* large. Mr wSdyslaw Frasynink, Warsaw branch, is also at large journalists are likewise bemg
aremmber of the union’s 18-mem- and has also issued a statement quizzed by panels. -

risicto Loudon if a oosdtiTC bar praesidium and head of the to the union s supporters advis-
Petrfr Montagnon, Euro-

outcome were unlikely Wroclaw branch, declared in a ing asainst violence. Three Correspondent, adds:

hXlSL pre- letter that the union had not leaders to Aupist 1^0 sln^ A ^ ^ western
ceded by more than a month fallen apart under martial law. st^e at bankers met in London yester-

of offiSl preparatory talks, ‘ It still exists and acts and its day ^l

x*vta
? ^ legal do<S

including a hectic test-minute authorities are working because “SSoS the
“Station of the proposed

round right through Christ- 0f the will of the overwhelming ped agreement allowing Poland to

mas until early this week, majority, of the Polish people." sSSSriSk rfnth bulletin
d«fer repajraent of some J2.4bn

The aim of these talks was he writes. The authorities are
sin(£wtL Iai? dated D«Sm“

debt falUng ***^
both to create the necessary offering a reward of Zolty be^30 meats ^he dlma^of thre^quarters of mL
elimate of confidence and to 250,000 (nearly £2.000) as a M SdTwSw tanwl The 4hree4iour meeting was

Solidarity trade unionists who strike.

have escaped arrest are begin-

Iast firing.

Further indications of the

France to step up research
BY THIRY DODSWORTH IN PARIS

THE FRENCH Cabinet has Leaders nf tthe French em- pending will go up to about

given che go-ahead to an ambi- ployers* association have already FFr 25.4hn (£2.3bn)

,

or around

tious expansion of the country's given a guarded welcome to the half of to country's total ex-

research effort wltlh the aim of Government’s plans, but are penditure.

increasing total expenditure to waiting to see what inducements Expansion of the research

on the opening of the

frontier, unilaterally closed

by Spain in 1969.

However, the same diplomats
point out that both Prime
Ministers have only limited

room for manoeuvre and the

meetings may end in failure

2.5 per cent of gross national may be offered to help them budget is seen as one of the
product by 1985. step up toir own research. k p]pmpnt„ the eDrj -, iS 4

The programme wiH demand Plans to allow tax deductions
elements in me socialist

an annuad increase of about 17.5 against research and deevlop- Government s plans for the de-

per cent in real ierms over Ibis meat investment are currently velopment of French industry,

period Eor that part of research being studied by to Adminfs- Socialist planners argue that

controlled by the Research and fixation. the country has slipped well
Technology Ministry. But a A rapid increase in spending behind its main industrial com-
shnilar effort will be required has already begun, following the petitors in ' this field, devoting
from industry, where Che state 30 per cent boost given to the only about L8 per cent of gross
sector, including those com- Research Ministry's budget this national product to research,
panies due to be nationalised, year. The rise, probably compared with well over. 2 per
sector, including those com- Rese:
panies due to be nationalised, year,
has the dominant rofle in amtn.

research spending. in m

compared with well over. 2 per
amounting to about 15 per cent cent in the tl.S., West Ger-
in real terms, means that its many, Japan and Britain.

Sr Leopolds Calvo Sotelo is
targe, mr waaybww ri

Sr Calvo Sotelo would not be a member of the union s

visiting London if a positive Pp^^ium and he.

outcome were unlikely. Wroclaw branch, decla

Today’s meeting has been pre- letter that the union

ceded by more than a month fallen apart under max

of official preparatory talks, * it still exists and ad
including a hectic test-minute authorities are working
round right through Christ- 0f the will of the overw
mas until early this week, majority, of the Polish
The aim of these talks was he writes. The author
both to create the necessary offering a reward o
elimate of confidence and to 250,000 (nearly £2.000) as

cover the details associated reward for his ‘capture,
mth any opening ot the

Ancrther Solidarity la
•T rormer. • TkirmiMu Lionel

PeWr Montagnon, Euro-
markets Correspondent, adds:
A small group of Western

Mr Bujak . . . call to. avoid
-violence .

iO.OOO (neariy £2.000) as a Mr Ijech Walesjli ^ move- The three4iour meetoug was *

ward for his capture. ment's chairman, that if the to review the legal con- legal differences over. the docu-
Another Solidarity leader, Mr Government wishes to negotiate iraci for the rescbeduldng mentation,'., but bankers who

Netherlands EEC farm prices show
to cut largest rise since 1976
dlilWSird 5)irl

BY our Brussels corresponoent

y^^ 4ll.\l the -EEC’s 9m fanners secured proposals on January 18. These

In ISfl iflBO Lord Carrineton
JaQas- head the wi* ^ union, it must release yhidh was distajbuted.in draft p^d n6w say.there is »

V
n«r«j«r branch at the giant Ursus trao- the entire union presidium and fo™ last month to some 500 iftfle fnore they can do tothn HriHoh TTurnion Conrst^pv m uic vixauo uic cimic uuiuu picaiUXUIIl iiUU lv wnw inn

tne unusn roreip oecreiary
tor fartory> has also issued an three of Mr Walesa’s closest banks owed money by Poland.

then Spanish
Sr Marcelino

little more they can do to
finalise their side of the agree-

Reactions of .-these .hanks, has meat until .full comintarications
and his then Snsnish 1 unce ml oll wdirans ciose&i uwucj uj nnaiQSe tneir Slue M the '81

colleaaS Sr
underground bulletin urging advisers. It also claim that the Reactions of -these ..banks, has meat until ftill eominufti'eat

Oreja,
6
issued a jirint state-

woricers t0 fonn secret commit- imposition of martial law was not so far-thrown up any serkras 'axe restored with ’Warsaw...

ment im Lisbon pavng the. •
--

'i-

By Charles Batchelor in
- Amsterdam

THE NETHERLANDS is to

continue support for its ship-

building industry, but aid will

be reduced over the next four
years.
Demand for new ships

should have picked up
sufficiently by 1985 for Dutch
yards to stand on their own
feet, Mr Jan Terlouw.
Economics Minister, said in a
letter to parliament.

The Government plans to

pomp a further FI 621m
(£131m) into the industry
from 1981-1985 in the form of

subsidies for orders and
investment premiums. In
addition, it will continue to

provide interest rate sub-
sidies, but has rejected a pro-

posal to increase the maxi-
mum rate of 2 per cent

After providing Fi 248m to

shipbuilders in 1980, the Gov-
ernment intends to make 80

per cent of this sum available

retrospectively in 1981, 55 per
cent this year, 30 per cent in

1983 and 20 per cent in 1984.

Additionally, two large yards,

Van der Glessen-de Noord and
the specialised dredger build-

ing yard, IHC Holland, will

receive aid in 1985.
The cabinet is more

optimistic about the recovery
of demand than the commis-
sion set up several years ago
to co-ordinate the restructur-
ing of the yards. The commis-
sion had recommended that

the volume of support should
be kept unchanged in 1981
and should fall to 25 per cent
over four years.
Within the funding limits,

aid will continue on roughly
the same basis as before.
Shipyards qualify for an
amount of aid equivalent to

10 per cent of their average
turnover in 1977-79. The
Government provides L5 per
cent of the value of orders
worth FI5m rising to 15 per
cent on orders worth F] 15m
or more.

the largest increases in product are thought fikely to average
prices since 1976, last year, between 7 and 9 per cent, but
although in most member states interest will focus on the ex-
the price rises did hot match tent to which the Commission
increased production costs. seeks to apply its proposals for
According to preliminary limiting guarantees for roducts

estimates from the EEC's in surplus.
nfofirt 1717 n*.

way for the opening of the
frontier ...

The statement said that, in
return for Spain reopening
the frontier, Britain would
undertake to negotiate all

aspects of the Rock's future.
The frontier was expected to
be oppn that June. How-

Zloty’s unofficial value tumbles
BY LESLIE COUTT IN BERLIN

aspects of the Rock's future. THE POLISH zloty has fallen Before the military takeover whose official exchange rate is
The frontier was expected to through the floor of the unoffi- in Warsaw, 100 zlotys still artificially set by their govera-
be open that June. How- rial foreign exchange market in fetched 90 pfennigs in the West meats, believe the current
ever, the agreement was never Western Europe which deals in Herr Binsch explained. As for . series of banknotes would not
implemented, largely because non-convertible East European buying zlotys, he and most West be invalidated merely to catch
Spain insisted on a series of currencies. German banks are offering 100 the many speculators, big andstatistical the EEC’s EEC Foreign Ministers are Spain insisted on a series of cunenries

Si due to meet next Thursday in

51? f further effort to agree re-

E-Gefftiari

attack

on Schmidt

cent last year over 1980. This
form guidelines affecting milk,

compares with a 7 per cent ~m*~A,.*** ,,j ,k.

reciprocal gestures.

These included concession of

Nearly all banks in West zlotys for 60 pfennigs. They are small, inside Poland who have
to^f^cSSore. *r °Ur BepHn Correspondent

Germany are refusing to accept attracting

Mediterranean products and theML2r TZ .“M STSSSrtTraS-SB
equal status In Gibraltar as and onJy a few exchange

other EEC nationals and the bureaux specialising in East
among diplomats who are still prices.

buyers ” sold scarce goods at exorbitant

the highest rise since a 16B
per cent increase in 1976.

ing. If fhey again fail to reach
a settlement, then negotiationsThe rise in the index last year hvlhPA^

broadly matches the Com-
munity’s rate of increase in con-
sumer prices. However, it is

slightly less than the 12.8 per
cent estimated increase in the
cost of agricultural "inputs"

—

culture Ministers in the context
of the Commission’s price pro-
posals.

Although the prevailing
double-digit rate of inflation in

the cost of goods and services lh® EEC will put pressure on
used in agricultural production. Farm Ministers to award gen-

right to stay the night in the European money will take the

Rock—gestures which would Polish currency at a heavy
enable the Spanish Govern- discount

ment to show that it was not Herr Hans Binsch, owner of

giving away its trump card an exchange bureau in West
to secure eventual Berlin, said he as paying 10

sovereignty. It is precisely Pfennigs (2jp) for lOOzlotys

tins aspect which makes the ^as not bad a

(talks so politically sensitive Customer in weeks. The official

in Spain and in the UK exchange rate inside Poland
The British Government is com- following last week’s 57 per

bureaux specialising in East able to enter Poland and among
European money will take the the 20.000 Poles now living in:e the the 20.000 Poles now living in “ They are quickly excfaang-
Polish currency at a heavy West Berlin who are sending toff their piles of zlotys into
discount some money to their relatives smaller stacks of dollars because
Herr Hans Binsch, owner of in Poland. the unofficial (black market)

an exchange bureau in West „„ - ..
7____ value of the zloty is inking day

the unofficial (black market)

but that he has not had a
conviction that the zloty will

in dollars.

"

Customer to weeks. The official ®°“]jJS® ,T êr® 5
exchange rate inside Poland a

-,^
ldespre^ £?kef toe

. This is one factor used by erous price increases, the gap
EEC farmers’ organisations to between producer price iti-

mitted to maintain its policy
of supporting and sustaining

cent devaluation of the zloty
is now 80 zlotys for one dollar.

justify their call for a 16.3 per creases and the rise to produc-mm .w. : — M,. tinn ivwtc ftir&r tho lap, 11

.the Gibraltarians and to do However, not many Poles are

cent rise in the Community's tion costs

guaranteed prices to farmers months is

this year. They also claim that than last

farm income problems have amounted
been aggravated by high points,

interest rates and stagnant and. In additi

tion costs over the last 12
months is substantially less

than last year when it

amounted to 4-5 percentage

In addition, there has been
in some cases, falling produc- little or no drop in farmers'
non.
The European Commission is

due to produce its 1982-83 price 25 per cent.

real incomes, whereas in 1979-
1980 they fell by an average of

nothing without consultation, exchanging zlot]

The Spanish Government has to toe official rate.

. take account of fierce
national sentiment over the
status of the Rock, and 1-4
especially the Right-wing J. V/JIM
which strongly supports the
maintenance of sanctions tjautc

exchanging zlotys for dollars at

4.VUUUMW I.V lOAli A U XO OidU «r__. m • _

a widespread belief that the T>.1?v
e
?r’

°e suggrated, the

military authorities could issue f°ML G
^
ve
2un“t xm^lt want

new banknotes. “ This would 5 a zeros from
leave us holding a lot of scrap

^ bankn^es io* reason of

paper,” he noted. appearance, as poles have lost

_ . . what little confidence they had
Herr Binsch and other dealers to the rioty, which ironically

EAST . GERMANY has
attacked Chancellor Helmut
Schmidt of West Germany
over his latest reaction to the
Polish military takeover, for
the first time since the meet-
ing last month between Herr
Schmidt and President -Erich
Honecker. The sharp critic-
ism could signal a hardening
of the East German 'line
towards Bonn.

in East European currencies, also means golden in Polish.

French Left aims to heal split

Yugoslavia finds oilfield

against Gibraltar until *“? poUcy
l
owar

S ?°!and- There are which has been postponed
sovereignty is conceded

Cwnmumst leaders will meet a number of things I want to several times since itTorisrimil
Britain is willing to make these

opposing say to (French Communist mid-December date,
reciprocal gesture, once the Geor8“ Marcheis

Socislist

The attack, by the East
German news agency, came
over Herr Schmidt's remarks
to_ Washington • on •• the
Military crackdown .', in
Poland. East Germany
Bbstatoed from any criticdsm
of Herr Schmidt until he
supported President Ronald
Pagan’s statement that
Moscow was behind the
Polish military government.

frontier is opened, and Spain jL* SS^SSS an
^

ot
£r
er Baders,

mittedtoreopenSis the fron-
^t-mouth Socialist chief.

tier. The sneenistinn » aiuance. I also have a lot of thins?

BY ANTHONY ROBINSON
YUGOSLAVIA, whose depen- the Bay of Kotor,
deuce on Soviet oil and gas It is not knowIt is not known whether the
imports has been the basis of a oilfield is commercially viable,
large increase in Yugoslav- but gas in commercial quan-
Soviet trade over the last two tides was found recently on the

tier. The speculation is that it it A„i„ , .
1 “S° hs»ve a lot of things

this will probably be tied to ^C0Si t0' commented M Marchais,
Easter.

j' e ea meeting since M Francois whose party announced it bad
ie day that the frontier is

S
^
ept i71t0

j
PO.wer “absolutely no intention” of

opened, the British have also from its stand on
agreed to begin wider neeotia-

Communists to his 44;member Poland.

tions on the colony’s future ££5S5: PMte
, ^at

.
contention.

utuigca iwuuitua TT,_ , _
Communist leaders,’’ diff?rJX2

^^“dCommurust
Lionel Jospin, the Sf ,

“ 0^r potond sur-

Ijigf.
faced almost immediately after

have a lot of things “S?1 Ia^ was proclaimed tost

nmented M Marchais, HU01
.
31111 11476 been widening

-v .* jTTj ®ver since.

At the same time the Soviet
news agency Tass was mildly
fritieal of Heir Schmidt,
leaving the East Germans to
be more explicit.

years, has announced a promis- island of Brae, part of an archi- ... . .. many leaders in the conserva
ing oil find off the Gulf of Kotor pelago off Split while another

^ese negotiations will be split rive nolitiral fniTM Wiat liait

brought cries of alarm from Socialist leaders believe they

mtion ” of one of the strongest state-
stand on mei»ts from a European leader:M Mitterrand condemned the
contention, “ditary crackdown and said the
lieve they to® of liberties in Poland must

ing oil find off the Gulf of
in the southern Adriatic.

pelago off Split, while another
promising find has also been

A drilHng platform owend by made by a Yugoslav-Italian
a ronsortnnn of Yugoslav and consortium drilling in the north
foreign companies, including Adriatic off Istria.

the U.S. coitpanies Buttes Gas The bu2k of Yugoslavia's 4.5m
and Oil and Chevron Overseas ton annual domestic oil pro-
Petroleum struck oil at a depth duction has come until now

iese negotiations will be split tivepoimSl forreSf SfhS Communists 5
e porously and consistently

into two elements—those „,iL,
PpiHS ,?.

at had ar
?1
u"d t0 toeir point of view, denounced.

SSSSSmils=?S=s &SS&2S
sasat*3?5S

The East
.

German govern-
ment - news agency, -In a
dispatch, prominently carried
to afl newspapers yesterday.

.
that although: Herr

not agree
whoUy with the U.S. sanc-

tions. he was interferring—
no matte? - under whose
J™a6tice — In Poland’s In-
ternal affairs. 1".

of 3,000m in seas 300m deep from onshore deposits in Croatia
some 30 kms off the entrance to and the Pannonian basin.

Death call hoax, say Italy police
BY JAMES BUXTON W ROME

not included in the original “TJJ
Treaty of Utrecht), and

j

those where there are new
areas of co-operation (Nato,~c

,

ues tonunu
This is the first timp that Sr

Calvo Sotelo and Mrs That- BY ]OHN WYLES IN BR
cner have met as Premiers
although the Iatter £me ,o

EEC GOVERNMENTS
Madrid in 1978 for the con- bdns b-v BrtgUim

We wm discuss foreign pafty^ute^fth^SeeSS A^
leastworst”

It also accused the Bonn
Government of «* grossly
violating** fljjg HefctoH
dedaMon by "trying to
dictate to the Polish govero-

conduct
its domestic affaire.1*

urgcd to make strongerprotest

ITALIAN POLICE yesterday disclosing any sensitive Infor- believe that they, and up to
abandoned their search in the matioo, or that hp was being eight others who escaped, may
Abruzzi mountains for the body unduly helpful to his captors, have been preparing to kidnap
of the kidnapped UE. General, The interrogation mainly con- one of a number of important
James Le Dozier, convinced centrated on his career and on- political and business figures
that the telephone call that precautions against terrorism, at who have flats in this part of
prompted it was a hoax by the Verona. Rome.
Red Brigades intended to divert In Rome a senior mentor of . The attack oa the police

EEC GOVERNMENTS are contents of the EEC fnroior,bring urged by Belgium to pro- ministers' dedaretiuTm 2*** Belgian embassy ii

Red Brigades intended to divert In Rome a senior mentor of . The attack oa the police
them. the Special Branch was recover- officer, claimed by both the Red

Investigators were studying ing in hospital after being shot Brigades and by a Right-wing
the text of part of the terrorist in tbe_ head on Wednesday by a terrorist group (be bad pre-
interrogation of the general, terrorist who came to the door 'viously been In charge of investi- ^ “

—

1—
copies of which were found on of his flat disguised as a post- gating Right-wing terrorism). Ixreek forces chanffe
Wednesday night in Milan and man. The officer managed to fire added to the impact of the Red Greece’s Sunremp rm2i
Padua. The general, a staff at the terrorist, wounding him, Brigades' current offensive and
officer at Nato Southern Europe before be coUapsed. The gun- helped divert police attention
Land Forces headquarters in man and a number of accom- from the operation to find Gen
Verona, was kidnapped three ptices disappeared. Dozier. On Sunday afternoon
weeks ago. The officer had directed an other Red Brigades members

Extracts from the Red Bri- operation in the historic centre carried out a spectacular opera-
gades communique published to of Rome on Monday night in tion at a prison at Rovigo in
the newspapers showed nothing which two Red Brigades mem- the Veneto region and freed
to suggest that the general was feers were arrested, Police four suspected .women femur"*-

-

<****»
goes smoothly, this will then >£» ,a Warsaw on Monday of a to allow a doctor to ray prove to be
bmve tune for broader topics “J.

reiterate to West's Solidarity union amT B
f
lgian «abassy to ito Greece’s. The

such as .Nato, the EEC and three demands for easing the Church
40x1 trea l toe ambassadrer’s'.son,- who government is

East-West relations. SrCalv0 nrilitai^ crackdown. • Itwas still unclear '*** ut
Vm ^^ wefek- banning to cause increasing

Sotelo will he Mr Leo ,

was 5041 ¥nciear’ Said Mr COncettL and .tnifHUa.
East-West relations. Sr Calv0
Sotelo will be arriving from
Brussels where he spent the
previous day meeting with
EEC officials.

*teS

r
Sf Bel

:
'Ttodemans, whether’ General foreign mintotersattend-?ian Minister for External Jaroze Iski had hinted mg the snecisi Katn .?? .. .

march in

Brussels that question of the EEC seekine S™011 whether Tfo
issues,

oreaS^S^hivw^lnS on this point nor KS™ k 1shbul^go
GreeVe^s Sunremp r^f c 'Ft*'

^

™ oFit offering M? «MUrag" Warsaw to

National Defence h«
C

‘iom
^ent to a policy of deportation. SffSS??- ^cernS :dbS£ }RJ£&***+&'***National Defence has com- one and a half hour address

pleted sweeping changes in to ambassadors.
the armed forces leadership Mr Tindemans sand the

tut
re

i

ng suc m
.
ore scoera1! had mostiy tried to jus-

ress “ The answer would be as
tragic as 'the question," he

the said.

The idea was blocked last Mon- 'S8**-'®?; consensus:among the
day by France and Greece.

- ‘ "tof -while leanngrGreece free
. - . dissociate - itself- .trom EEC

Mr Tindemans foreiSn.- policy. dedriOns.
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SAUDI ARABIA and the otoer Riyadh’s HLformattion afoout the conservative oil producing developments in the. Iraqi-

aH producers of flie recent coup aitteniitt in toe states of the Gulf believe that Iranian war.
tour: are deeply apprehensive neighbouring Gulf state <rf the. U.S. should, at the very Casualties and loss of ground
wwaffee Possibility of a- U;S- Bafcrain. They irodeistand that least, put some squeeze on the suffered by Iraq are one reason
veto of the resolution now the men,- including 13 Saudis, flow of financial assistance to why tbe Saijdi. leadership urged
before the UN Security Council who were arrested before they Israel if it is to protect its President Hafez ai Assad of
condemning. Israel’s -annexation could attempt She overthrow of friends and interests in the Syria to use any influence
of the Golan Heights. the Al Khalifa regime were ex- Arab world. deriving from his links with the

If She US' Adnrimstrsfioa ta*toe3y weE armed am! trained. Publicly the kingdom’s dis- clerical regime in Iran to

also fafied to take its own The U^. supported toe UN quiet was expressed by Prince bring an end to the conflict,

unilateral measures 'azainst resolution last month condemn- Saud al Feisai, Foreign Minis- But the Saudi ruling hierarchy

iSradL pressure from raddcaJ Israel which followed- the ter, at a news conference held is now sceptical about his will

Arab Btates to iusDose oil sane- decision last month of Mr late on Wednesday in Riyadh and ability to do this, even

Cons against toc'^^ond other Menahem Begins Government at the end of a visit by Sig though Damascus would like to

Western states' -wiSl grow to extend Israeli law, jurdssdio- Emilio Colombo, his Italian see an end to the war in the

remor«>1pswW'-: »«««.««» in tion and administration to the counterpart. hope of bringing abput Islamic

sSSiSi • Golan Heists. . He said that -if the UN solidarity to confront Israel._ . The Saudi rulers are per- Security Council did not ’Almost intolerable pressures

PJexed by the reaction of approve sanctions againsr Israel, on ' toe nil producers to take
manned at ffle gaans made Washington to the annexation its failure to do so would bring action against states which in

SLSij?
m of the Golan Heights. In par- “ conflict and not peace ” to any way condone the Israeli

IISBON-^-Angol* accused
South AfiicaVye^terday of
attacking Cuban ;&poj>s deep
inside too- country, and; of
escalating'ffoe conflict with
long-raage£rK
The ofiacial Aaigolan news

agency Angop quoted toe De-
fence; M3rfctry.

v

as. saying . a
Cuban soldier : bid

: been
killed,' three wounded and
one ; captured - when South
African fartes attacked Cohan
and. Angolan units 190 miles
north of toe Namibia border
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^^ Ijl baudi concern at pressure for oil sanctions
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it sain uvree Angolan sold-

iers lad :also .
been Killed in

the. rauC involving aircraft
and heHcopters, in an ; area
between .Ufar and Majom&e.
The Ministry said a South
African statement, on Tues-
day that the CAans had been
shot; near: the Namibian bor- -

der was false.-:

According to South Africa
%ho. dash occurred in what
Pretoria . describes

:

'
.
as an

operational ;«c»: along toe
border. This :, refers ' to a
stretch of territory- between
Namibia ^nd toe- Cnnene
Diver, which! Luanda says has
been under South African
control since a major Incur-
sion last August
to A -settlor : police officer

blamed .saboteurs yesterday
for ah erptoswur that dam-
aged- Gmoorat offle^s In-.

Johannesburg’s safelliteeity
of Soweto last night. No one
was-lnjured.
kerier
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Nigeria holds

key to Ghana
coup future
Iff Qu«jt{n Pcef, Africa fidftor

THE: FUTURE, «f the New
Year’s eve : military coup in

Ghana «ould be decided by -

toe attitude of toe, Nigerian -

Government, which provides

Ghana with virtually all its

'

oil supplies.
’

Senior. ' members; ..of .toe
*

-deposed, civtoim administra-

tion in Accra, who have .fled ;

the country since .the. coup.,

say 'that. Ghana already, owes
Nigeria some $90m (£46.7m)

for oil supplies. Meanwhile*
there;are currently only a few
weeks’ reserve snppHesitotoe .

country,' . In .fplte':-rf
.
strict

j-jtHrtnfng already in force. .-

According -to the refugees,

the Nigerian ; Government
agreed- tortoftnd Its credit

terms at a meeting with- Dr
jama r.imaim, the former
Ghanaian president, held lost

before • Christmas.: However, /

it has yet to state publicly its

attitude. to> toe new, coup
leaders, under Bit Lt Jerry
Rawlings. -

,
-

.

'

When Fit
,
Lt Rawlings

'

seized power in June 1979,

and ; executed, three, former
heads of state, the then mili-

tary government of Nigeria
cut off oil supplies. Apart
frimt a .very motetlwd ot -

'

- production from Ghana ftsel£

the country receives all its ,

supplies on generous credit

terms from Lagos.
An alternative supplier

would be Libya, which' has
already recognised toe. Pro* -

visional National Defence;
Connell in Accra, and Is

'accused by Fit Lt-Rawlingrf1

opponents of having actively

backed toe conp.
Accra airport and the

'

country's borders remain c

closed more than a week
after the eosp, although Fit

Lt Rawlings has said that toe
port is open.

Sudanese
student dies
By Ride wwi* in Kbartopm

STUDENTS from Khartoum
University staged a silent pro-

test yesterday following toe

death of a student shot by-
riot police: during Wednes-
day’s demonstrations. - Police

surrounded the .. university

yesterday and guards were
placed at toe .hospital where
the student died. . . .

The university senate was

to meet last Bight to dedde..

whether toe university is *to

be shut down.
Meanwhile, 12- politicians

from south. Sudan, who were

summoned to .Khartoum, for

interrogation on charges of

illegally organising a political •.

party were released yester*

day. Five are still in deten-

tion. .

lujauu U) iwmiUlVUWCU «AWH
toe development

.
of toe war

torough its -access to toe dec-
trtmic data, gathered by toe
Awacs radar stsvdWance ser-

oraft, -operattedfrom its tenStMy
by tbe U.S.’ Air Farce.

Assomatedwto (these fears is

V; BY" ANTHONY McDERMOTT (N CAIRO

“Slndde heilak ” — with these
: words, which mean a cross
between “ good lock” and “try
yonr hardest,” President Hosni
Mubarak entrusted the minis-
terial job of running Egypt’s

' economy to .Mr Abdel-Fattah
. IbrtoJitt in his . first cabinet

rerintffle.

It is a powerful irony, that

this greeting has been made
a person, on his akWbed, and it

is s^dly^^sqrpropniate ttt toss case.

. This is because many people

^oto Egyptian and foreign

—

;have been disappointed by tins

partial reshuffle, particularly

when ;
it

.
comes to toe new

economic team. For, Mr
. Mubarak, .

since he succeeded

Mr Anwar Sadat after his

assassination on October 6. has

resolutely said that after inter- •

paj security, reform of the

economy to eliminate waste and
exploitation was to be his .

priority. ......

;.A partiii isshufile Iiad been H a
promised for some tone, with a

view to .
strengthening-

.

toe

ecomnnic sector. But the nature

of /toe

'

^ointments have

brought mart observers to hope
toat deI2wrately or no* toe

cabinet changes axe a.temporary ^jear
featiiriV WJ** ^
chsmges are' yet to come, prob-

ably after toe projected with-

drawai from Sinai by Israel

The timing of the reshuffle. .

in which toe key portions of
“eas.“

defence and foreign affairswere
unchanged, oamo as something "{g™ 1

of a surprise and seems to have
been preefpitated by

.
three

factors. Tbe first was a general "
need for change in presidential ™
style .

after Sadafs.. haughty
.paternalism

. _to ati

./ The .second was probably Mr
structui

Mubarek’s desire to establish
it

a government more of his own
sustaini

before the national economic
Subsi

.conference planned for toe - ,

second half of this month, ,

before .Ms first trip abroad in “if
February to toe U.S., West
Germany, France and Britain, rav-
and before Israel’s withdrawal.

EMaa

. Bat -the third and most com-
peBing reason, which- could tl. sc

well account for the weakness ^uc
I
of the appointments, was that ecOHO

; -Mr'. Mubarak has promoted- -

L himself ' as being strongly Wcrea
.against corruption. Dr Abdel- an|i i

T
Razzak. Abdd-Meguid, toe ““v
-Deputy -; Prime Minister with strain
overall, responsibility for the . - .

—

economy'.' (Mr Ibrahim’s pre-

decessor), had. been named—in Ur j

probably unfair ciicnmstances also fai

—'along 'with another minister patience

in at corruption case. attempt

. .
What seems to have hap- exchang

pened'* 5s .toat Mr. Mubarak imports,

hastily •••• • asked Dr Fuad too fast

Motdeddin. his first Deputy ing unc

Prime Mjjrister and now full He ala

Premier; to: • select a new mated i

cabinet with emphasis on would fj

changing the holders of eco- on whic
nomic portfolios. This he did, tions.

choosing largely men with Ibrahim

whom be has had a working for thej

relationship •; over, the nine heads, *

years in whkh he has been a complai

minister. out of i

Mr rbrahim,~ttow 60, has been Ibrahim
governor of toe Central Bank completi

of Egypt since 1976. haring re* quiet, p
tired because of til health, after Given t

stints as minister of finance doubts .

and social insurance in - the long tei

mid 70s. According to most ubknowi
observers, he is £bie but phy- to the .t

sicaliy not up to the demands cess of

of his job and .lacks the domi- ment.

Second Iraqi|jgj

pipeline . :;||§

sabotaged If

ticuiar, they are bewildered by
tbe way in which the U.S.
Government, having suspended
an order for $300m of military
equipment, subsequently im-
proved tne terms of the next
$SL2bn aid package for Israel.
Saudi Arabia and the other

EQVPt’S NEW CABINET

Mubarak disappoints

with his reshuffle

the Middle tast. He appealed
to the U.S. to act “ positively.’*

Saudi Arabia and fellow mem-
bers of the Gulf Co-operation
Council, which groups the six

traditional Arab regimes of the
region, are also understood to
be deeply alarmed about

Martial law

decree

in Bahrain
By Mary Brings in Bahrain

THE Bahrain Government has
published a decree empower-
ing it to declare martial law
if.it sees any external or in-

ternal threat to the country
dr its leaders. The decree
follows toe discovery last

month of an Iranian-backed
plot to. overthrow toe regime.

Bahrain’s Interior Minister,
Sheikh Mohammed bin
Khalifa al Khalifa, said earlier
this week that 60 men now
under

.
arrest would be

charged under Section 122 of
toe penal code, which states

toat a death sentence shall be
inflicted on any person who
has collaborated with a foreign
power to carry out hostile
acts against the state.

annexation ox tne uojan
Heights are now expected to be
applied a.t the Arab Foreign
Ministers’ conference scheduled
to take place in Tunis next
week.

Meanwhile, Kuwait is
.
pre-

paring a. draft plan for the;

Prince Sand al Feisai

collective defence of the Gulf

to foe submitted to the GCC. It

was revealed by Sheikh Salem
al Sabah. Kuwaiti Minister of
Defence in an interview yester
day with a local newspaper.

Settlers in Sinaii to get

higher compensation
BY DAVID LENNON IN TEL AVIV

THE ISRAELI cabinet yester-
day approved a payment of

£137m to the Jewish settlers

being evacuated from Sinai, but
a number of Ministers pro-
tested that this was far too
high a price to pay the evacuees.

The settlers, who must leave
their homes, farms and busi-

nesses in the northern Sinai
before the April 25 withdrawal
date under the peace agree-
ment. with Egypt, had
threatened not to leave their
settlements unless the Govern-
ment increased its original
compensaion offer.

Last month • they burnt
Government offices and hung
an effigy of Mr ISenahem Begin,
the Prime Minister, in protest.

1

Yesterday the settlers said
they were delighted with the

Government's decision which
means they will receive some
20 per cent more than had been
offered earlier.

Mr Yoram Aridor. toe
Finance Minister, opposed the
increases at a time when
Government budgets were
being cut. Mr David Levy, a
Deputy Premier and Minister
of Housing, said it was immoral
to Rive ‘ in to the “ bully boy
tactics” of the settlers.

However tbe Cabinet decided
by five votes to four in favour
of additional compensation. A
number of Ministers abstained
or were absent. This decision
does not apply to the squatters
who have recently moved into
the Sinai settlements deter-

mined violently to oppose the
withdrawal.

BY METtN MUNIR- IN ANKARA

IRAQ’S OIL exports suffered

another serious blow yesterday

when, saboteurs blew up the
main pipeline carrying crude to

Yumurtalik on Turkey’s eastern
1

Mediterranean coast.

Until toe pipeline is repaired

Iraq’s oil exports are unlikely

to exceed. 300,000 barrels a day
(<b/d), compared with nearly -

3.5m b/d immediately before
(

the war with Iran broke out in

September. 1980.

Last weekend the newly-

reapened pipeline to. Tripoli, in
northern Lebanon was also

blown up and a tanker attempt-

ing to load was hit by &ell fire.

Since the outbreak of toe Gulf
war Iraq has relied oa toe pipe-

line to Turkey for the bulk of

its exports, averaging about
600.000 b/d. Agreement with
Syria provided for another
300.000 b/d via the pipeline to

Bardas but 100,000 b/d is taken
by tbe Syrians for domestic
consumption.

Iraq has been forced to
borrow heavily from Gulf Arab
states to sustain its war effort

and maintain its economic
development programme. It is

understood to have received
pledges of 514bn in the past

nine months, primarily from
Kuwait and Saudi Arabia.

. Repair work on toe Turkish
pipeline is reported to have
started almost immediately and
officials hope it can be com-
pleted in five days. The ex-

plosion took place, inside

Turkish territory, close to the
border with Syria.

Work is also continuing on
the Tripoli pipeline but has ,

been hampered by bad weather.
Until both pipelines are operat-
ing again, Iraq i$ solely depend-
ent for its remailing oil exports
on toe goodwill of Syria, which

has been supporting Iran in the
Gulf war.

Iraq has been discussing with
Saudi Arabia the possibility of
constructing a new pipeline to
toe Red Sea to ease its depen*

Malaysia cats

erode price
MALAYSIA has cut the price

of its erode oil by up to SI a
barrel following pressure

from international oil com-
panies, Ray D after, Energy
Editor, writes.

Industry reports said that
Petronas, toe state oil cor-

poration, had cat toe price of
its most popular Tapis blend
light crude oil by 30 cents a
barrel- The cost of toe lower
grade Blntulu crude is being
cat by $1 to $35.10 a barrel.

The move by Malaysia

—

which is not a member of the
Organisation of Petroleum
Exporting Countries—-follows
similar price cutting measures
by other important pro-

ducers. Mexico, for Instance,
has just cut toe average price
of its output by $1 a barrel.

Malaysia currently pro-

duces about 260.000 barrels a
day. Its exports, of about
200,000 b/d, go mainly to toe
U.S. and Japan. - Industry
reports said that Petronas
had been forced to cut its

prices in toe face of a con-
tinuing weak oil market.

dence on the more vulnerable
routes to Turkey and 5yria.

It has no prospect of resum-
ing shipments by sea until the
dispute with Iran over the
Shatt al-Araib waterway has
been resoived.

Mr Mobamed Ibrahim

mating presence which, what-
ever his faults. Dr Abdel-
Meguid had in abundance. -

Mr Mubarak has Inherited a
difficult economic • situation.

The inflow of funds from four
big earners is growing substan-
tially less fast than in recent
years while,toe population and
imports continue to grow at ah
alarming rate. .The more liberal

“open door” policy has in-

creased corruption and helped
to intensify social strains

between toe very rich and
others. Perhaps Dr -Abdel-
Meguid’s key mistake during
his 19 months in office was not
to use tfce balance of payments
surplus—in the face of advice
from the World Bank and IMF
—to attempt to alter the basic

structure of the . economy so
that it might become more self-

sustaining.
Subsidies constitute one main

area which is to Teceive atten-

tion. Mr Mubarak was appar-
ently appalled to learn that
they are now running at about
E£2bn (£L2bn) a year.

The "open door”
economic policy has

increased corruption

and intensified social

strains

Dr Abdel-Meguid propably
also failed because he lacked
patience in his justified

attempts to control toe foreign
exchange markets and to curb
imports. As a result be moved
too fast and haphazardly, caus-
ing uncertainty and confusion.
He also seriously underesti-
mated the fact that oil prices
would fall from tbeir l&Sd peak
on which be based his assump-
tions. It is an irony that Mr
Ibrahim should be bis successor,

for they were often at logger-
heads, with the Central Bank
complaining they had been left

out of important decisions. Mr
Ibrahim is temperamentally a

completely different character,

quiet, personable and diligent.

Given the nature of his task,

doubts remain whether in the

long term he and his- largely

unknown colleagues are equal
to toe .task central to toe suc-

cess of Mr' Mubarak’s govern-

ment.
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Car workers expected to

clear way for pay talks

Levesque’s

chief

strategist

French supply arms to Sandinistas
BY DAVID HOUSEGO IN PARK

BY PAUL BETTS IN NEW YORK resigns

UNION representatives at

General Motors and Ford are

expected today to dear the way
for preliminary discussions on

a new three-year wage contract

with the two companies. Some
500 Ford and GM delegates are

expected to vote in favour of

giving union negotiators, the

go-ahead to start talks on the

new contract
Although the three-year

labour contract of the United
Auto Workers Union at GM and

Ford does not expire until

September 14, the car xmion

and the companies seen
anxious to reach a settlement

, as soon as possible.

The delegates vote appears

a foregone conclusion, as pres-

sure has been building up on
the union to reach as equitable

a settlement as possible In the

face of the continuing slump in

the U.S. car industry and the

threat of further extended-lay-

offs.- -

For the car companies, 1981

was another disastrous year,

with sales at rock-bottom levels.

The car companies now hope
1982 win see a recovery in car

sales. But this turn-round is not
expected to occur in the next
few months, in ; view of the
country’s continuing recession

and the uncertain outlook on
the interest rate front.

The car-makers are asking
the unions to agree to numer-
out concessions to hold down
labour costs.

Car workers at Ford and GM
have so far said they were not

ready to make concessions, but
the fact they are ready to open
negotiations so soon suggests

they may well compromise. -

OH companies are meanwhile
negotiating a new labour con-
tract with the Oil, Chemical and

Atomic Workers’ Union.

These negotiations affect some

400 contracts which run out at

the i end of this month and

involve 55,000 refinery workers.

The oil companies have

offered 7 per cent wage in-

creases this year and 5 per cent

in 1983. But tixe unions rejec-

ted this initial offer and are now
considering a new offer made

by Gulf OIL
Golfs latest offer, involves .

an

Increase of 8 per cent in wages

an the first year and 6 per cent

in the second, in a wto-year

contract This is the best offer

so far made by any oil company
to theunaon.
But Gulf’s offer dal not

include labour demands for a
“no lay-off” policy to protect

workers from the threat of

redundancy. The union indica-

ted yesterday that it will prob-
ably reject Gulfs offer. .

Baldrige blames management
BY DAVID LASCEU.ES IN NEW YORK

Ur Malcolm Baldrige, the

U.S. Commerce Secretary, yes-

terday put some of the blame
for the dedining productivity

record of the U.S. on the poor
management, although he said

unrealistic wage settlements,

particularly in the car indus-

try, had also played a park

Mr Baldrige’s remarks were
made to the first meeting of

the new National Productivity

Advisory Committee set up by
President Ronald Reagan to

look into ways of boosting U.S.
productivity.

He said that management
had made “ a lot of mistakes

”

in the past 20 to 30 years and
should take a dose look at its

practices.

Mr Baldrige particularly

singled out management's ob-

session with short-term, targets,

such as quarterly earnings gains,

and said executives should start

focusing on longer-term objec-

tives.

Mr Baldrige acknowledged

that Government has also ham-
pered productivity growth in

certain businesses. In the auto
industry, for example, U.S.

energy policy of holding down
gasoline prices had removed
any incentive for Detroit to pro-

duce fuel-efficient cars, a falling ,

for winch it is now counting
the cost.

Auto workers had aflso won
wage rises that were out of line

with productivity increases, he
said, and this bad priced US.
cars out of the market

Latest recession ‘began in July’
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

THE LATEST U.S. recession

started last July, according to

the National Bureau of Eco-the National Bureau of Eco-

nomic Research, the private

business analysis group
officially charged by the U.S.
Government with dating busi-

ness cycles.

This is somewhat earlier
t.hnr) most economists had
thought — August and even
September had been mentioned.
This means that the period of

expansion from the previous
recession in 1980 was only 12

months, one of the shortest on

record.

Most economists expect the
economy to show signs of
recovery this quarter or by
mid-year at the latest How-
ever, some have begun to hedge
their forecasts in light of the
recent rebound in US. interest
rates*

• Petroleum consumption in
the U.S. Is expected to decline

for the second consecutive year
this year; the Energy Depart-
ment forecast yesterday.
The department, which

President Ronald Reagan wants

to phase out gradually, said

petroleum consumption will

decline by 0.7 per cent this

year, following a 4.3 per cent
decline last year.

Petrol consumption is also

expected to decline for the
second year running. Petrol

.

consumption dropped 4JS per
cent last year and the depart-
ment expects it to drop by
another L2 per cent this year.

;

Oil imports, however, are
expected to rise by L8 per cent
next year after failing by as
much as 10.7 per cent in 198L

By Robert Gibbera in Montreal

THE chief strategist of the

Parti goebeeois, Mr danse

Morin, has resigned as

Minister of Intergovern-

mental Affairs in Quebec.

Mr Morin had mapped out

the party’s step-by-step route

towards sovereignty and,

ultimately, Independence,

which was rejected by milit-

ants at a party conference in

December.
Hr Morin’s job will be

taken over temporarily by Mr
Rene Levesque, Premier of

the FrendMpeaHsg pro-

vince; who is fighting to

-re-establish his authority in

the party.

Mr Levesque has called a

ballot among party members
in which he wants them to

hack two principles.

These are that sovereignty

must be coupled with a form
of economic association with

the rest of Canada; and that

Quebec should not go ahead
without the backing of a
majority of its electorate

That majority does not at

present exist The objective

of “sovereignty-association”

developed by Mr Moric and
Mr Levesque in the late 1360s
was rejected by the elector-

ate in a referendum in May
1980.

Mr Morin suffered another
setback last year when he
failed to hold together

l

a
majority of the Canadian
provinces opposing the con-

stitutional reform plans
sponsored by Mr Pierre
Trudeau, the Canadian
federal Prime Minister.

Hr Trudeau outmanoeuvred
Quebec which was left in lone
opposition, claiming that Hr
Trudeau wap violating pro-
vincial "rights. The constitu-

tional plan has gone forward
for endorsement by West-
minster.
The debacle encouraged

Parti quebecols militants to

resume their all-out push for
independence to be pro-
claimed if the party won the
next elections, even if It did

so (as in both 1976 and 1981)
with a minority -of the
popular vote.
The results of Mr

Levesque’s ballot 'are ex-

pected before the end of this

month. He is expected to win,
but has admitted he does not
foresee many more than
100,000 of the party’s 300,000
members bothering to vote.

THE FRENCH Government has

risked a fortfcer dash with the

US. over its support for left-

wing regimes in Central

America by agreeing to supply

aims to the Sandinista Govern-

ment in Nicaragua.

Details of the agreement were

published in this week’s edition

of the weekly magazine

L’Express. Hie French Exter-

nal Affairs Ministry yesterday

confirmed that an arms sale had

been made to Nicaragua last

month. It declined to elaborate

on the type of weapons beyond
saying that they were of a
* light” and “non-offensive”

nature.

US. anger at the deal is

Ekely to be exacerbated by the

failure of the US. Administra-

tion to obtain direct French
confirmation until nowof recent
reports calculating in Latin
America of the French arms
sale.

According to the magazine
report, France has agreed to
provide two patrol boats, two
Akraette-3 helicopters, lorries

and limited naval and air train-

ing. The deal is said to be
worth over FFr 100m (£10m).
In September, the US. reacted

with indignation to a joint

Frendh-Mexican decision to
recognise the two left-wing

guerrilla organisations fighting

the US.-backed Government in

San Salvador.

The joint .initiative was after-

wards condemned by Otoe right*

Tiring Hdoripfodgations in Soush

America. • .

In an attempt to dispel faaro

that the awns wSl be passed to

guerrillas in San Salvador, me
French External Affairs

Ministry emphasised yesterday

that the contract included a
danse forbidding re-export.

The issue is, however, certeto

to be taken up watoJJLGhths
Henna, French Mtimter of

Defence, who is' at present on a

risSt to the U.S.
.

The External AffSore Mmisfery

yesterday put the' aims sales in

the context of Frsice’s growing

tfes with Nicaragua. M Claude

Cbeyason, the Foreign Minister,

visited. the country xn August.

France has also agreed to pro-

vide food aid and financing for

several industrial projects.

The afinistrr emphasised that

French pdHey was out to let

Third World countries .become

exclusively depeudeut on the

Eastern bloc for arms soppIBes.

The US. view is that

Nicaragua is already, heavily

armed and that the French safe

will exacerbate tomaons in

Central America.

More breacBy, the arms deal

fits into Presided lEtierrand’S

belief that tensions in Central

America reflect economic and

mag regimes need support to

keep Communism at bay.

CIA director back in spotlight
Curb urged on

TVA nuclear
BY REGINALD DALE, US. EDITOR IN WASHftIGTON

MR WILLIAM CASE?, Presi-
dent Ronald Reagan’s controver-

sial Director of the Central
Intelligence Agency (CIA), was
yesterday once again back in

the spotlight of unwelcome
Washington publicity.

In a front-page story, the
Washington Post said it had
Government documents strongly
suggesting that he should have
registered as a foreign agent
when representing the Indo-

nesian. Government as a private
lawyer in 1976.

Mr Casey contended In past
Senate inquiries into his affairs

that be only performed limited
legal services for Indonesia and
attended “informational meet-
ings” with of -the

Internal Revenue Service—acti-

vities that would not require

him to register as a foreign
agent
The Post however, maintains

that documents show that Mr
Casey actively lobbied top

officials at the Treasury Depart-

ment, including Mr William
Simon, the them Treasury Sec-

retary, for mnlti-miUion-dollar

changes in US. tax law — an.

activity that would normally
require him to register.

The issue of whether or not

Mr Casey should have regis-

tered is currently under review

by the Justice Department.
The Senate intelligence com-

mittee said yesterday that the

Post article contained nothing

that was new to the committee
or its staff.

Last month, after a lengthy
inquiry, the Committee some-
what grudgingly concluded that

Mr Casey was “not unfit” to

serve as CIA director, criticising

him for “ inattention to detail
”

in - disclosing his past business

dealings.

The findjng was accompanied
by calls for 'his resignation

similar to those that greeted last

July’s allegations about the

business record of the man he
had appointed to head under-

cover operations, Mr Mas
Huge! Mr Huge! resigned, Mr
Casey narrowly survived.

Mr. Hugel maintained^ his

innocence, bat Mr Casey’s

critics, and there are many of

them in Washington, argued
that be had shown bad judg-

ment in appointing Mr Hugel

—

pariculariy in his capacity as a
former chairman of the Securi-

ties and Exchange Commission,
the watchdog of Wall Street

programme
KNOXVILLE—The Tennessee

Valley Authority TTVA) is

building too many nuclear

plants, because the growth of

power is fading, according to -a

staff report urging, furffior

curbs -on the authority’s power

Fresh talks on Falklands planned
BRITAIN and Argentina are

preparing a new round of

'negotiations on the future of

the potentially oil-rich Falkland
Islands, the disputed British

colony in the South Atlantic.

Fresh talks had been planned
to take place in Geneva in the
week before Christmas, but
were postponed because of the
removal from the Argentine
Presidency of Gen Roberto Viola
and the major Government re-

shuffle that followed it
According to Foreign Office

officials in London, the two sides

are planning to meet early this

year, probably in February,
although, the location of the
talks has yet to be decided.

Whitehall has yet to assess

fully the implications of the
change-over in Argentina,
although it recognises that the
new Argentine Government may
be tempted to take a tougher
stand than its predecessor on
foreign policy issues.

Gen Leopoldo Galtieri, the
new President, has in the past
taken an uncompromising stand
on Argentina’s other major ter-
ritorial dispute, involving Chile
and its claims to three Argen-

pntian islands in the Beagle
[JhanneL

Golden Gate
Bridge re-opens

Argentina wants soveireignty

over the Falkland Islands.

Whitehall, however, has always
insisted it most respect the
wish of the 1,700 islanders to
remain British.

By Louise Kehoe in San Frandcco

Both sides are pressing
,
tor

a solution because of the recent
discovery of oil-rich offshore
fields near the islands. Oil com-
janies are reported to be reluc-
tant to commit themselves to
any major investment unless the

j

territorial dispute is settled. ]

SAN FRANCISCO’S Gotten
Gate Bridge was reopened yes-

terday after being rinsed for
two days by storm -damage to
the highway leading from toe
bridge to East Bay.
A huge landslide bad cov-

ered the highway during a
storm winch saw a record 10
inches of rain fafi. in toe area
in 34 hours.

. -Tbe.deato too stood of24 yes-
terday, and is expected to rise.

WORLD TRADE NEWS

Turkey
optimistic

on trade

UK companies seek Philippines steel deal Jordanian
|

S.Africa to negotiate
BY EMILIA TAGAZA IN MANILA contract

By Metin Munir hi Ankara

THE TURKISH Government is

forecasting a substantial in-

crease in both exports and im-

ports.

The increases will continue to

leave the visible trade balance

in deficit, but the Government
expects a strong performance

in the invisible sector to meet
toe deficit, Mr Kemal Canturk,

the Trade Minister, said yester-

day.

Mr Canturk expected exports

to rise to $5.6bn (£2.9bn) from
last year’s estimated $4J5bn.

Exports were up 65 per cent

in the first 11 months of 1981,

he said

DAVY McKEE and Direct
deduction of the UK have
joined forces in an attempt w
ivin a turnkey contract to ex-

pand a steel complex in tne
Philippines worth up to $80Dm
c£421m).
The two British companies axe

competing against a consortium
of Lurgi of West Germany and
Voest Alpine of Austria and
Kawasaki Heavy Industries of

Japan in partnership with Krupp
also of West Germany.
The winmug group will build

an iron-making plant, _a steel-

making plant, and a rolling -mill

at the National Steel Corpora-
tion’s (NSC) complex at Dlgan
Province, in southern. Philip-

pines.

The three units would inte-

grate NSC’s operations and aim
to increase the company's
maximum capacity to L5m
tonnes of slabs.

The integrated steel mill is

one of the Philippine Govern-
ment’s 11 major industrial pro-
jects aimed at overhauling toe
country's industrial policy and
shifting it away from import-
substitution to large-scale,

export-oriented industries.
The others are: a copper

smelter, a phosphate fertiliser

plant, a diesel engine industry,
establishment of " a heavy
engineering industry, an alumi-
num smelter, an expanded local
cement industry, an integrated
pulp and paper min, a coco-

chemical plant, a petrochemical
complex, . and an alcogas pro-
gramme.
But like some of the other

projects, the steel plant plan has
been scaled down. Mr Roberto
Ongping, Industry Minister, who
packaged the projects, originally
envisaged a blast furnace which
would have cost about $2bn at
current prices. But the govern-
ment has now settled with toe
less costly solid reduction pro-
cess, which will use natural gas
as feedstocks, and locally pro-
duced coal and products as raw
materials.

After a cabinet meeting
yesterday, which centred on the
government’s industrial strate-

gies and policies. Prime Minister

Cesar Virata said that among the
11 industrial projects, the scaling
down is in the integrated steel

mill project
Mr Virata said that six of the

projects are being implemented
and will come on-stream by 1985
as originally scheduled.
These are the copper smelter,

the fertiliser plant, toe diesel
engine industry, the heavy
engineering industry, the cement
.industry expansion, and the pulp
and paper plant
Meanwhile, toe contract for

toe coco-chemical complex,
winch is designed to"process the
bulk of the country's coconut
oH into fatty alcohol, Is to be
signed formally next week with
Lurgi.

for Wimpey

Earlier this week he
announced a 1982 target of

$10bn in imports compared to

$8Bbn in 198L He said yester-

day that the trade deficit

would be covered partly by
about $2.8bn in remittances

from workers abroad and by
$825m in foreign credits.

Manila concerned over drop in tourism
BY FRANK GRAY, RECENTLY IN MANILA

The targets indicate the

Government's confidence in the

continued economic recovery.

No difficulties were expected in
flwanping the trade deficit,

which, at $4.4bn, will be almost

the same as last year.

The services balance in 1982

is expected to be in the black

by a net $2.7bn. The Govern-

ment is expecting $2Abn from
expatriate workers, $400nz from
tourism and $700m from other

services.

It is also planning to use pro-

ject credits of $900m and pro-

gramme credits of $400m this

year. The main suppliers of

credit are the US., which will

provide $200m, Saudi Arabia,

$150m, and the World Bank,

which will supply $400m.

The Government seems con-

fident it wOl be able to bridge

the overall balance through

short-term trade financing and
medium-term loans.

Turkish exports grew by an
impressive 54 per cent last year

and also underwent changes in

their structural and geographi-

cal aspects.

Industry started to catch up
with agriculture which tradi-

tionally dominates exports. In.

the first 10 months of 1981,

industrial exports were 48 per

cent of the total compared with

86 per cent in the same period

of the previous year. The cor-

responding figures for agricul-

tural exports were 57 per cent

and 47.6 per cent

THE PHILIPPINES' reputation
of having toe largest English-
speaking population in- souto-
east Asia, including Australia,

has spurred its drive to attract
foreign tourists and to boost Its

international convention busi-

ness.

The national tourist office in
Manila says the country has
enjoyed nearly three decades of

tourism grovrth, particularly
during the hotel building boom
of the 1970s. This culminated
in 1980 ..

with . a record Llm
foreign tourists, the first time
the Philippines had topped im.

The country’
s hoteliers are

concerned at the sudden,
though pot unexpected, down-
turn in tourism experienced last

year. Preliminary estimates are
that tourism will have fallen by
about 8 per cent- in volume
terms for the year. The-decline

comes at a sensitive time for the
hotel industry, many of whose
hostdries were beginning to
Show profitable occupancy rates

of 60 and 70 per cent, a welcome
improvement from toe 3040 per
cent levels in toe years follow-
ing the building boom. Foreign?
tourism is worth about $500m
a year to the economy.
The decline is centred on-toe

Philippines’ two ‘ largest
customer nations, Japan and toe
US., whose combined tourist
count comprises nearly 40 per
cent of the country’s foreign
visitors, and an even higher
proportion of foreign exchange
revenue..

Japanese tourists are likely

to have fallen by more than 20
per cent to 210,000 for the year,

while those from the UjS. are

seen as falling by about 5 per
cent to about 165,000,
But two other markets which

have boomed in recently, Aus-

pfflupp®:

tralia and Hong Kong, ape also
In decline. The Australianin decline. The Australian
tourist count has fallen by 10
per cent to 65,000 and Hong
Kong's by 5 per cent to about
95,000. The high volume of
Hong Kong visitors is offset
somewhat by the fact that a
high proportion stay only a
few days. Hong Kong is a 90-

minute flight from Manila.
The decline is attributed

generally to toe worldwide
recession affecting toe tourist
and air transport industries.

Officials are hopeful that any
prolonged deterioration in these
key markets could be offset by
continued growth in some of toe
newer markets. . Among these
are West Germany and Britain,

,

virtually non-existent sources of
tourists a few years ago, but
which provided the Philippines
with an estimated 32,000 and
21,000 visitors respectively last

year, in each case an increase of
- 5 per cent

Strong Italian and Swiss
markets, each of about 10,000
last year, also are expected to
grow rapidly.

Another boost will come
from South Korea, a scarcely
touched region which has been
hampered by travel controls.

These have been eased recently
and the Philippines is hoping
to reap toe benefits in 1983.
The Department of Tourism

and the Philippines Convention
Bureau have much at stake in
.supporting the industry, for
kindreds of millions of dollars

have been poured recently into

V3*r
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hotel and convention facility
development and into
Philippine Air Lines (PAL),
tlie national airline.

A decade ago, Manila had
four international-standard
hotels,- but now there are 14
five-star and eight four-star pro-
perties in the capital city of the
island, which has a population
of 50m.

.While Manila has been the
focal point for most building,
toe Tourism Department has
pushed for improvement in
hotels and tourist facilities
throughout the country in
places such as Baguio, north of
Manila, and the Legazpi Cebu
and Zamboanga resorts to the
south.
The convention business, toe

focal point of which is the
$100m International Convention
Centre, built in toe mid-1970s,
is less seriously affected.
The convention centre, toe

largest in South-East Asia, has
shown a steady growth in book-
ings and is expected to host
100 international gatherings
next year, attracting 225,000
delegates.

Less satisfactory, however, is
toe status of PAL. An almost
continually profitable private
airline until it was nationalised
in the late 1970s, it has em-
barked on a costly fleet and
route expansion programme. It
operates Airbus and Boeing
wide-bodied aircraft to various
points.

The route expansions have
nearly doubled its international
passenger boardings from
725,000 two years ago. But the
price has been high, for toe
company lost Pesos 394m
(£26m) In its last fiscal year,
one in which toe Government,
as .Shareholder, increased its
stake from Pesos lbn to Pesos
3ha ,(£66m-£2Q0m).

By Our World Trade Staff

GEORGE WIMPEY Inter-
national, has won a £27.4m
contract from the Ports Cor-
poration of Jordan to build
container and roll-on-roll-off

berths at Aqaba
Work starts this month on

the berths, which will be
350 metres long and be
earned on tubular and sheet
piles. Deciding win be of pre-
cast concrete construction. It

is expected that work will be
completed in June, 1984.

• Xazard Brothers has
arranged an ECGD-backed
line of, credit of £9m for the
purchase by Reliance Textiles
of Bombay of 12 model SD
58 draw-texturing machines
from Ernest Seragg and
Sons, a division of Stone
Platt Industries, of Maccles-
field, Cheshire and of three
diesel generating sets from
Mirriees Blackstone of Stam-
ford, Lincolnshire. Funds will
be provided by Lazards and
by Bank of Baroda.
• General Electric has en-
tered the lists against Rolls-
Royee and Pratt and Whitney
in the competition to supply
engines for Singapore Air-
lines new Boeing 747 aircraft
with stretched upper decks.
At about 820m (£10-5m) for

toe engines phis spares for
each aircraft, the deal will be
worth about 8160m.
• Airbus Industrie, the
European airliner manufac-
turing group, has wou Its first

.order'of 19S2—one A-300 Air-
bus for Egyptair, worth about
830m (£15.7m), raising that
airline's fleet to eight aircraft.

This raises total Airbus
orders to 503 (344 firm and
159 on option), of which 158
have been delivered.

•Ghana Airways has ordered
one Fokker F-2S Fellowship
jet airliner. This brings to
191 the number of F-28s
ordered to dale.

• Jet America, a US. domes-
tic airline, has ordered one
McDoimel Douglas DC-9
Super 80, bringing to ll4 the
total of Super 80s ordered
firmly to date, of which 63
have been delivered.
• The Airline of the Marshall
Islands has ordered one
British Aerospace HS-748 air-
Uuer, bringing the total num-
ber of HS-748s sold to date to
358 to 79 opeartors in 50
countries.

41 Boeing said In Seattle that
KLM-Royal Dutch Airilmx;
bad ordered a 747 jet at a
cost of about 590m, valued in
1983 delivery year dollars.

with Zimbabwe
BY Ba&fiftRD SIMON IN JOHANNESBURG
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SOUTH AFRICA has agreed to its decision to terminate top

V DeA trade a
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ee' aSreemt»t in the interests of

the South African Department for
of Indostnas and Commerce, but and for quotas ontoe official confirmed that products.
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was no better than it had been
for some time. •
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-Three nuclear reactors. could

be mothballed,as a result of toe-

conclusions by the TVA
economists.
The forecast also shows that

new coal-fired power plants

could, be more feasible in- toe

next decade.
Crushing interest rates, infla-

tion and stiffer safety require-

ments in the wake iff toe Three
MileIsland nuclear reactor acci- •

‘

dent near Harrisburg Pennsyi-
vania, have driven toe cost of
the TVA programme to seven
or eight times its original esti- - %

mate, Mr David Freeman, a
TVA director, said.
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problem: setting a wise course while he is learning the ropes
DESPITE -his rrtavjad

Mr 3ames . Print, 'Seg&SyTpi
State: for Northern ~fa»ai^a, Ui a
mail in it hurry.

. 7

. UnEke most of t^^e^eces-
bms, he . am^^^Tihiifeway

1

through. a 1 ParfiaiM^t^y, term
and; -win or lose.&fe’iinlifcely
he will he bitk

1 fettoprnmm
after the wacfc^a^etSn.-

- - Ktat gSyes^ato'&tte time to
make his. mSisk.? 'The battered
province newjte w^ness, both-
ecoaomifrapc^^itiaal *pd Mr
Prior cannot afford -to drop
from sg^for,.^. *esf two
years. •.

'••-

Such a time scale can be
dangerously short in • Ulster,
where local politicians have

.learned, to play very long
indeed. Even those who are
well . disposed

,
to - a - political'

initiative worry that talk of
elections tills spring or summer'
inay-be pushing things too fast
' At present it

,
is merely taflk.

Mr Prior has ooaunitted him*
self to nothing. There is still
&n® to pull hade if -the
temperature does not fed right
It seems distinctly -chilly at the
moment
Mr Prior Inherited as difficult

Brendan Keenan ,on the problems facing a minister in a hurry

a situation as any Secretary of
State. The hunger strikes pos-

sibly left behind more bitterness
than at any time since the

troubles started.

Politicians have grown so

weary of the search for

solutions that there is virtually

an vnspoken acceptance That
doing nothing is as good a
policy as any.

On the other hand, the Anglo-
Irish, dialogue, which has given

'

Mr Prior problems with . the

Unionists, means that Mr Prior
enjoys a better working rela-

tionship in Dublin than most
of his predecessors.

He arrived with one self-

inflicted disadvantage — Ms
widely publicised reluctance to

go to Ulster in the first place.

This episode Is still used
against him, particularly by the
Rev lari Paisley and his sup-

porters.

The positive side is that~Mr
Prior is the most senior Secre-

tary of State since M William

Whitelaw. In addition, be prob-

ably has the best team of

ministers to occupy Stormont

Castle since the troubles’ began.

Ulster politicians refer to his

obvious confidence, and ability

to absorb a brief or an argu-

ment, and they compare him
favourably with some of bis
predecessors. But confidence

can have its own drawbacks,
especially when one is in a
hurry.

Mr Prior made early blund-
ers about the status of the B
Specials and the report of The
1976 constitutional convention.

In fairness, the hunger strikes

and the deteriorating security

situation which followed lefr

little time for reading himself

in before having to face an^y
deputations.

Even this week’s news con-

ference on his economic pack-

age, however, was not an un-
qualified success. Reporters felt

they needed more information

and there were complaints that

the figures were unclear.

It is a familiar enough situa-

tion for those who have ob-

served the years of direct rule.

It is difficult for British minis-

ters—especially new ones—to
appreciate the small scale of

Ulster affairs and the detail

with which everything is re-

ported and analysed.

Mr Prior is trying to learn

and make progress simul-

taneously. Officials have been
impressed at the flow of ideas

from his office.

No one now is looking for an

overall agreement between the
warring parties. Instead, pro-
gress is to be made in stages
and each stage should be able
to stand on its own merits. That
is one reason the economy
seemed a good place to start

Suspicious Ulster politicians

will try to see where the stages

are leading and try not to start

the journey If they do not like

the direction.

Mr Prior has already shown
that he does not lack nerve,

but has he enough time?

For whether he succeeds or

foils, James Prior will probably

have only one chance.
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Row likely over site for Heathrow terminal
BY MICHAEL BONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

by recession
BY MAURICE SAMLH3LSON -

THE paint latastxy, WUfc sales
of about" £800m 4 year, is wit-
nessing a growing . number of
mergers and attempted, mergers

1 as the' recession sharpens -com-
petition for .home -and foreign
markets.' : VV
The trend was highlighted by

Tuesday’s' news that- Inter-
national Paint, the 88 per cent-
owned suteidiary of Ckraitaulds,
has bought 12 per cent of the
capital of Atthur^ Holden, the
Bimangbam -based manufac-
turer of stafaca'coatingjs. .

; Holden, wStich attiaiSed the
interest of other companies ht
foe past year; has not taken
kindly to International Paint’s
hope ihat- this might lead to ah
eventual merger and a full bid
by IP- appears otif of- the
question: .

'

Nevertheless,’ It is part of a
well established trend. Last
year saw 'the purchase by Silver
Paint and Lacquer of the paint
interests - of the - Bestobell
engineering grog*, and the sale
of TTs paint company, .Dry*
namet^ to- the- Donald Macpher-

• son gntap, which made several
other acqmsitigps- .

HtandeH-Penndgiaje recently
acquired Federation. Paints, of
Scotland. -. r .

-•[ .
•

The indtistiy has two main
areas: decorative paints for the
building^ trade; and industrial -

paints—such as lacquers, coat-

ings, varnishes, adhesives . and

.

powder costings and anti-corro-
r

sives—in which A.' H«Hen; is a r

medium-sized speoialidt.
“*'

The industry/.employs about

22,00a. people. Although there
has some-short-time work-
ing feere have been no major
ctagares.

Ijl spite of the deceleration in
buUdtog, demand for decorative
gamuts' has held up quite well
while industrial coatings have

. gone down markedly.

.

.- Manufacturers of coatings are
more heavily reliant on exports
than the decorative paint pro-
ducers who dominate their

domestic market through well
known brand names such as
•Crown, Dulux and Berger.

The packaging industry is the
most important international
market for the ' kinds of coat-
ings produced by A. Holden. It

is in this' market that Inter-
national Paint Wishes to

strengthen itself against major
U& companies.
A. • Bolden traditionally has

been linked with. Metal Box.
Britain’s and Europe’s biggest
packaging ,

' company, which
retains 9.3 per cent of A. Hol-
den’s shares although its hold-
ing was previously much larger.

International Paint has estab-

lished itself, as a world leader
In the marine paint business
and last year moved into a pro-

tective coatings deal in. the UjS.

Mr Ronald .
Woodhouse, chair-

man of International Paint -and

a Courtaulds director, says he
wants to see a strong Euro-
pean-owned company ' which
could compete with- the large.

ILS; - costings manufacturers
which ride on the backs of the
Mg - U.S. ouk makers.

A ROW is likely as a result of
efforts by British Airways to
build a fifth passenger terminal
at Heathrpw.
The plan is to locate the ter-

minal on the site of the existing
sewage works at Perry Oaks at
the western end of the airport,

as an alternative to developing
Stafsted Airport, Essex.
Documents submitted . by

British Airways this week to
the public inquiry into the de-

velopment of Stansted identify

two alternative locations for the
Peijy Oaks sewage works—one
near Homey and Eton Wick,
close to Slough and the other
at South Iver, between Coin-

brook. and the M-4 motorway.

Both sites are in the Green
Belt, South Iver being in the
Colne Valley Regional Park.
Both are close to existing bous-
ing developments and that at

Dorney is near a proposed
housing development at Cippen-
ham. The cost of a new sludge
works would be about £60m.

Sir Ronald Bell. Conserva-

tive MP for Beaconsfieid. said

yesterday both suggested sites

were unacceptable and he
would resist their development
as major sewage works. The
Buckinghamshire County Coun-
cil is strongly opposed to their

development.
British Airways is pursuing

its case for the development of

Terminal Five on the grounds
that such a terminal, to handle
up to 15m passengers a year,
would be cheaper to develop
than Stansted and would save
British Airways up to £170m a
year in operating costs.

The airline says Terminal
Five could be in operation by
about 1989-90, after the exist-

ing 264-acre Perry Oaks sludge
works had been removed to an-
other site.

The Thames Water Authority,

which owns Perry Oaks, dis-

agrees. In its submission to the
Stansted inquiry it says it has
no wish or intention to vacate
the site at Perry Oaks.

*T£ required to do so by

governmental or other ’pres-
sures, Thames Water would
require an acceptable alterna-
tive site to be approved, fully
financed, and phased at a time-
scale acceptable to Thames
Water’s operational require-
ments."
Thames Water says it would

not start to vacate even part
of the Perry Oaks site until
an alternative site bad been
settled, and it does not believe
this could be done until 1986—
the date of what, it calls the
“decision to proceed."

, Allowing one to three years
to vacate even part of the Perry
Oaks site, this means work on
Terminal Five could not start

until some time in 1987-89, and
it would not be operational until

the early 1990s.
The British Airports

Authority—which is strongly
opposed to Terminal Five hut
is vigorously campaigning in

favour of Stansted—says it

could have Stansted. operational
by 19S8.
The arguments in favour of

Terminal Five have yet to be
discussed at the Stansted
inquiry, but are expected to
come up in the next few weeks.
There is certain to be a pub-

lic outcry against any suggestion
of moving the Perry Oaks sew-
age works to another site in
West Middlesex or Bucks.

Defence Ministry puts tighter controls on torpedo deal
THE MINISTRY of Defence is

place renewed emphasis on
negotiating fixed price—as dis-

tinct from cost-plus—contracts
for equipment as part of its

effort to control spending.
In December it signed its

largest such deal, a £500pi con-

tract with the Marconi com-
pany. Officials hope it will re-

sult in production of two new
British torpedoes, which will

carry big export hopes.

Scepticism has surrounded
the project from its beginning
more than a decade ago. The
main issue has been whether
Britain should develop its own
“ thinking " underwater wea-
pons ore buy American.
Some politicians and officials

believe that the decision to de-
velop British torpedoes proved
too costly- Early development
of the lightweight torpedo, now
called Sting Ray. mounted

Bridget Bloom looks at Marconi’s £500m contract
rapidly. By the time ManJoni
got its first management con-

tract for the project in 1979,

about £920m at then current
prices had been spent.

The Ministry says early prob-

lems centred on’ poor manage-
ment Though Marconi was the

prime contractor, the Ministry'

had overall responsibility. One
official said the project

“ambled along, its costs rising

all the time." Originally it was
financed entirely on a cost-plus

basis, with the Ministry Taring
down specifications and meeting
the hills as they came in.

Marconi’s second main con-

tract for Sting Ray, for
£200m, signed in 1979. tied

down the company and the
Ministry more firmly. Marconi
was made responsible for the

project, which was given a
“target" cost, and it shared
overruns (or underruns) with
the Ministry.

Details have not been made
public but the Ministry says the
company has done “rather well,”

with targets proving reasonably
accurate.

The ministry has highlighted
several key features in the
£500m contract which was
announced to Parliament on
December 17 and covers con-
tinued work on Sting Ray, and
development and initial produc-
tion of the heavyweight 7525
torpedo. No time finrit is

publicly specified but both
torpedoes are expected to be in
service by the late 1980s.

The features are:

• -The contract is billed as

being for a fixed price, end
specifies that the company
must produce an initial 100
heavyweight and 250 Sting Ray
torpedoes;
• The company has agreed to

a target unit cost once full

production starts. If the com-
pany fails to produce the
torpedoes at or under target
cost, financial penalities wil'I

apply;

• The contract provides incen-
tives on time, reliability and
serviceability. Bonuses w*H be
paid in certain cases — for
example, if Marconi manages
to produce within cost a faster
or quieter torpedo than the
minimum agreed specifications.

Marconi won • the heavy-
weight torpedo deal against
stiff competition from Gould of

the U.S. Political factors tike
the retention of jobs help to
explain why the Cabinet
decided last September to give
the contract to the British
company.
However, the ministry

acknowledged that the tenders
were not really comparable.
The UB. Navy’s cost for Gould’s
MK 48. estimated at between
£350ra and £450m, was for full

delivery • of an already
developed weapon, whereas the
Marconi contract was for final

engineering development and
initial production only of the
two torpedoes.

Sceptics have voiced sus-
picions of a contract Which
wraps up the two torpedoes in
one deal. But the ministry says
many of the facilities and much
of the technology and manage-
ment are shared between the
two weapons.

Instrument

companies

to make 660

redundant
By jason Crisp

TWO COMPANIES making
electro-mechanical instruments
are making 660 people redun-
dant because of weak demand
in the home market and a move
towards electronic equipment
Brown Boveri Kent win make

300 redundanr at two sub-

sidiaries. Kent Process Control
of Luton and Kent Industrial
Measurements of SL Neots. Mr
John Notiey, chief executive of

Brow^ Boveri Kent, blamed the
recession. in the petrochemical
industry and duplication of

manufacturing capacity in Italy,

Kent Process said it would try
to find the redundant workers
other jobs within the organisa-

tion.

Production of electro*-

mechanical instruments will be
concentrated in Italy, where
about 50 of 500 staff have been
made redundant in the last six

months.
Brown Boveri Kent is a par-

tial owned subsidiary of
Brown Boveri of Switzerland,

Taylor Instruments, a sub-
sidiary of Sybron, the U.S.
health company, will make 360
of 800 employees redundant at
Stevenage. Taylor blamed the
changing nature of the instru-

ment industry from electro-

mechanical products to com-
puter controlled systems. The
company’s products include
temperature and flow controls.

Sybron will concentrate pro-

duction of electro-mechanical
instruments in Rochester, New
York. The remaining employees
in Stevenage wiil make the
more advanced systems.
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Harrods

hopes to

beat £5m

sale record
By David Churchill,

Consumer Affairs Correspondent

THE world’s biggest winter

sale opens at Harrods in

Knightsbridge, London, today

witb the store hoping to heat

last year's record -5m takings

on the first day. •

Selfridges reported that takings

in the first week of its sale-

tie second largest in* the

world—were 17.4 per cent

higher than last year Only

slow trading on New sears

Ere and the following day

kept the percentage increase

down.
Selfridges said that on the first

day of its sale takings were 40

per cent up on the first day

last year.

But Mr Bob Lloyd-Jones.

director-general of the Retail

Consortium, warned yesterday

that the sales boom would

only help to restore the lost

sales volume in the weeks
before Christmas. Retailers’

profit margins were slill

being squeezed by rising

costs.

Harrods has decided to start

its winter sale on a Friday

this year instead of the

Saturday to reduce the crush

in the store.

Last year tbe opening day saw
about 300,000 people in the

store—about 10 times rhe

normal number.
Harrods used special promo-

tions and advertising for its

pre-Christmas trade but it

does not intend any special

gimmicks to attract pub-

licity for its sales.

Selfridges received considerable

publicity last week .when its

sales' queue was headed by a

man waiting to buy bargains

for charity. Selfridges gave

him a colour television set

and a cheque for £750.

The opening day of Harrods
sale is likely to require about
5.600 kilowatts of power sup-

plied by the store's own
generators—enough to power
a small town all day — and
250,000 gallons of water
pumped from its own artesian

wells.

About 2.5tn bags are expected
to be given to customers and
13 tons of rubbish collected

at the end of
-

the day.

Single-class TV shares approved

Ross redundancies
FORTY-EIGHT Jobs are to go
at Ross Foods’ Lowestoft fish

processing plant, because of

a fall in fish supply in the
port and a downturn in the
catering market.

Siriol Animation, has been
launched in Cardiff to pro-
duce Welsh cartoons and
other animated film material,

for the Welsh fourth tele-

vision channel.

BY IAN RODGER

THE Independent Broadcasting

Authority has approved a single-

class share structure proposed

•by one of the new ITV contrac-

tors, Television South West

'

At a stroke this undermines

the widely-held belief that the

IBA requires the share capital

of commercial television com-
panies to be split into voting

and non-voting shares.

Institutional investors have
long objected to the restriction

of voting power because it can
be used to enable directors to
retain control of a company in-

spite erf poor profit performance
or controversial action.

The results of Associated
Complications Corporation,

for example, have been severely
depressed by huge losses on
films in the past two years and
ithe group is involved in con-
troversy over a proposed
£560.000 cash compensation pay-
ment to Mr Jack Gfll, the former
managing director.
ACC voting Shares represent

only 1 per cent of the total

equity capital and nearly half of

them is held by Lord Grade, the

chairman, Mr Gill and Mr Louis

Benjamin, another executive

director.

The security of Lord Grade's

control over ACC is enhanced

further by a provision in the

group’s articles of association

that no voting shares may be

transferred without Board
approval.

The IBA now claims, however,

that all this is none of its doing.

Its sole concern has been to

ensure that changes in the

effective control of a contractor

cannot take place without its

approval. In the past, com-
panies have dropped the split-

share structure as a convenient

means of meeting this require-

ment and the IBA has accepted

these proposals.

The approval, after several
months of negotiations, of a
single-class, share structure for

Television South West, the
company that took over the
West Country contract from

Westward, shows the IBA is also

open to more conventional pro-

posals.

Mr John Roberts,, financial

director of TSW, was reluctant

to give details of the arrange-

ments before the group’s

planned flotation on the Stock

Exchange later this month. Tbe
basic provisions are that all

shares Will cany votes and the

IBA will want to approve any
transfers of more than 5 per
cent of the shares.

“We ,have managed by a lot

of hard sweat and negotiation

to meet the transferability

requirements of the Stock
Exchange and the ownership
requirements of the IBA,'' Mr
Roberts said.

Before the TSW move there
had been variations on the
usual split-share style. Both
classes of shares of Granada,
for example, carry votes but the
widely-held A shares carry only
one vote for every 10 held.
Still, the A shares cany 58 per
cent of the total votes and the

board has no power to restrict

transfers of either class.

.

Central Television, which has

taken over the Midlands con-

tract from ATV Network, prob-

ably ' has the most bizarre

structure. Mbst board members
have no significant holdings of

either voting or non-voting
shares, while ACC, which holds

51 per cent has nominated only
six of the 14 directors.

When questioned about ACC’s
share structure at tbe group's
annual general meeting last

September, Lord Grade said it-

was part' of the group’s contrac-

tual arrangement witl^ the IBA
that any transfers ' of voting

shares had to be aproved by
the authority. He produced
letter from theIBA backing him
up.

The IBA now says it is

interest only in. transfers that
could lead to a change in effec-

tive control. The fact that it has
the power ot block such changes
—and it has already done so
once—does not mean that it

always would.

British Aluminium

rules out hopes

of saving smelter

Ultramar consortium makes N. Sea oil find
BY RAY DAFTER, ENERGY EDITOR

AN INTERNATIONAL explor-

ation consortium led by the
independent British group
Ultramar has made a promising
oil discovery in the North Sea.

The find of light, high quality

oil is in block 13/29 in the Outer
Moray Firth, some 50 miles
north-east of Peterhead. Scot-

land. It- is the first discovery in

that pan of the North Sea.

Ultramar, the operating com-
pany, said oil flowed during
tests at rates of up to 4.142

barrels a day from a 54 ft

(gross) section of Jurassic

sandstone. The specific gravity

of the oil—a measure of quality-

—was said to be 40 degrees
according to American
Petroleum Institute standards.

Tbe consortium is evaluating
the drilling data. But Ultramar
indicated its optimism by
announcing that It was planning

further drilling in the block. It

is understood the group hopes
to begin drilling an appraisal
well later this year.

The British National Oil Cor-
poration has a 51 per cent
interest .in the well, drilled by
the serai-submersible rig Wes-
tern Pacesetier H. Houston Oil
and Minerals fa Tenneco sub-
sidiary), Canadian Pacific Oil

and Gas (part of Pancanadian
Petroleum), and Ultramar each
have 16.33 per cent .

• The Shell/Esso offshore group
is waiting for better weather
conditions to load on to a barge
a new £2.5m production plat-

form for the Leman gas field

in the southern sector of the
North’ Sea. The 1.100 tonnes
platform—designated Leman E
—will be used to maintain gas
output from the mature Leman
field.

The steel structure was fab-
ricated by Redpatb de Groot
Caledonian, at its Methil, Scot-

land, yard. The sail-assisted
jack-up drilling rig Charles
Rowan is to drill a number of
development wells so that tbe
platform can begin production
later this year.

• The British Gas Corporation
is expected to sign a gas pur-
chasing agreement with three
oil and gas producing groups
within the next few weeks. The
gas will be supplied from three
northerly fields in the North
Sea — British Petroleum's
Magnus discovery, Conoco's
Murchison Field and the British
National Oil Corporation's
Tflistle Field.
The operators of the three

fields have already signed an
agreement with Shell and Esso
to send the gas through the

Far North Liquids and Asso-
ciated Gas System (Flags)
Which links other northerly
fields with a terminal at St.

Fergus, Scotland.

A 57-mile pipeline system,
costing some- £100m, will con-

nect the Magnus, Murchison

and TJristile fields with the
Flags network.
Some technical problems

have still to be overcome, how-
ever. For instance, the new
pipeline will have to cross a

number of existing lines.

The Flags network is due to

be commissioned within the

next three to six months. The
link with the three northerly

fields is exp.ected to be on
stream in the autumn erf 1983.

providing all the producing
companies can agree price and
throughput terms- with British

Gas.

Business failures last year 20% above 1980 level
BY JOHN MOORE

BUSINESS FAILURES reached

their highest levels last year

as the total company liquida-

tions in England and’ Wales
rose to 8,227. This was a 20
per cent increase on 1980 and
81 per cent higher than 1979.

Figures prepared by Dun and
Bradstreet. the business in-

formation company, show that
retail services, building and
construction. textiles and
engineering were the worst hit

with London, the North West,
the Home Counties and the
North East accounting for

more than 72 per cent of total

liquidations.
'

Creditors’ voluntary liquida-

tions reached 5,448, 45 per cent

higher than 1980. Compulsory
winding-up orders, affected by
the civil servants’ Industrial

action, increased sharply in the

last quarter of 1981. indicating

that the time lag caused by the

dispute is coming to an end.

. Total compulsory liquidations

were 2,779—9 per cent fewer
than 1980.

Bankruptcies among indivi-

duals, companies and partner-

ships, at 4,976 is the highest

since 1976, when the costs of

petitioning for bankruptcy were

significantly increased, resulting

in fewer claims.

Despite the upward trend in

failures, Dun and Bradstreet ex-

pects to see a slowing down of

the rate this year.
’ A detailed breakdown shows
that London accounted for more
company failures last year than

any other region, with 3,090

(37.6 per cent) of the total.

This figure does not take into

account the failures of busi-

nesses with registered offices 'in

London but registered offices

elsewhere in the country. Lon-
don and the Home Counties

accounted for 37 per cent of all

bankruptcies among individuals,

companies and partnerships.

Trade Indemnity, the credit

insurance group, also reports

a sharp rise in business failures.

According to its experience,

business failures last year were
up 16 per cent on 1980. An in-

crease was recorded in all trade
sectors.

The worst hit were retail and
wholesale distribution, which
showed a 27 per cent increase.

Failures in furniture and up-
holstery were above average at

17 per cent, while building and
construction showed the small-

est increase.

BY ROY HODSON

LAST HOPES of saving tbe

Invergordon aluminium smelter

in the Highlands appeared to

fade last night after talks

between Mr Alex Fletcher, the

Scottish Industry Minister, and

Mr Ronnie Utiger, chairman of

British Aluminium.
The two agreed in London

that "no basis exists for pro-

viding power to the Inver-

gordon smelter at a price which

makes continued operations

possible for British Alu-

minium.’’

A sit-in continued at the

Highlands smelter yesterday

despite the fact that the

aluminium metal has solidified

in the production pots since the

closure last week. The elec-

tricitv supplies on which the

electrolysis process depends

have been switched off.

Mr Fletcher said the meeting

had been called to have a fresh

look at the previous negotia-

tions to ensure nothing had

been mised which could save

the plant It had not been called

to look for solutions.

British Aluminium said the

power contract for the supply

of electricity to the smelter had

been terminated “ because its

continued operation was
threatening the existence of the

whole British Aluminium group

including 2,700 other jobs m
Scotland."

British Aluminium said it

would keep the Invergordon

plant in what it called “ operat-

ing condition" for six months

while efforts were made to find

a company willing to take it

over.

A buyer would have to spend

millions of pounds to bring

the pots back to working con-

dition by digging out the solidi-

fied metil.
But the major obstacle to a

re-openir/ of the works would

be the price of electricity from

the national grid for the smelt-

ing process.
The aluminium industry

thinks that if British. Alu-

minium. is unable to secure a

power contract at prices which

enable the smeffer to make
profits, no other company is

likely to secure a more favour-

able deal from the electricity

authorities.
The first redundancy notices

to the 700 men and 200 women
who work .at Invergorden will

be issued on Saturday.

The plant lost £12m last year

and the Government has esti-

mated that its continued opera-,

tion in 1982 would cost the tax-

payer £16m.

DeLorean
saloon ‘not

affected
9

by

issue delay
By John Griffltte

BE LOREAN’S $80m develop-

ment programme for a saloon

car, regarded as vital to the

state-funded Belfast com-

pany’s future, has not been

jeopardised by the further

postponement of its $12m
f£6,2m) share issue in -the

U.S^ the company said yester-

day. . . 1
The Issue was originally

planned to raise S28m — most

to be used on the saloon —
when announced last summer.

It has been .postponed twice.

The first postponement /was

blamed by Mr John De

Lorean, De Lorean's chair-

man. on allegations of finan-

cial irregularities of which the

company was later cleared. He
said any lengthy dcUy would

adversely "affect the project.

Do Lorean is anxious to end

its dependence on the stain-

less steel bodied sports car

being built in Belfast at the

rate of 400 a week.

But the company said yes-

terday the revenue being

generated from sales bad

made the offer less important.

«We wDI look at it on a

month by month basis to

decide a good time to go. Bnt

we are now making money and

the seloon is being kept right

on schedule.**

Bank staff changes show

greater industrialemphasis&
BY DAYID MARSH

A SERIES of senior manage-

ment changes at the Bank of

England announced yesterday

show increased emphasis on the

twin problems * of helping

industry through the recession

and supervising banks.

Two executive directors in

their early 40s—both with a

reputation for pragmatism

—

have been appointed to replace

two directors who are retiring.

Mr Eddie George, 43, in

charge of the Bank’s gilt-edged

department is being appointed

as one of the Bank’s four execu-

tive directors to replace Mr
John Fforde in charge of home
finance with responsibility for
monetary policy. .Mr Fforde

—

who recently labelled mone-
tarism a “theology” — will

remain associated with the Bank
as an adviser to the governor.'

*

Mr David Walker, 41, who
joined the economic department
of the Bank from the Treasury
in 1977 and has developed par-
ticular responsibility for indus-
trial finance, will take over the
directorate job being vacated by

Mr John Page. Mr.Page is join-

ing the Agricultural Mortgage
Corporation.

Mr Walker has been particu-

larly connected with, the Bank’s

efforts to secure commercial
bank rescue packages for com-
panies hit by the recession like

Laker and Massey Ferguson. He
will caintain this responsibility

underlining the growing import-

ance of the Bank’s links with
industry.

Mr Walker will also assume
responsibility for supervision of

the financial sector related to

the securities and commodities
markets.
Mr Page's responsibilities for

banking supervision will be
taken over by another executive
director, Mr George Blunder],

in addition to his operational
and personnel duties.

Mr Brian Quinn, who has
been in charge of information,
is appointed to a new job assist-

ing Mr Peter Cooke, head of
banking supervision. The
changes • take affect from
March 1.
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Steel unveils £9bn scheme
to reduce unemployment

SDP and Liberals to restart talks on Commons seats
BY PETER RIDDELL, POLITICAL EDITOR

BY PETER RIDDELL

A £9BN proposal to create
’ more than 1m jobs within three
years was unveiled yesterday
by the Liberal Party.
Mr David Steel, the Liberal

leader, said the measures
represented, "a bargain price
to pay for revitalising ' our
economy."
The proposals mainly involve

extra public sector investment
to improve the infrastructure of
the economy, a# well as
subsidies for the long term un-
employed.
Mr Steel said at a London

press conference yesterday the
programme could not be
achieved without an Alliance
government which could bridge
the two sides of industry.

The detailed scheme will be
on the agenda of the SDP-
Liberal commission which is

discussing the Alliance’s em-
ployment policies.

The Liberals insist that the
proposals are not inflationary.

They estimate that the gross

outlay will he £9bn spread over
three years
The proposals include:

• An extra £500m on new
housing, especially in inner
cities.

• £250m for domestic energy
conservation.

• An extra £2bn on major
investment programmes in the
regions, such as the Severn
barrage and the Channel tunnel
or bridge.

• An additional £500m for
investment in British Tele-
communications.
• £500m for new roads and rail

electrification.

• £250m for investment in
water and sewage.
• A further £Ibn in employ-
ment subsidies for those un-
employed for more than six
months.
• £250m for new technology
training in schools.
• £375m foe voluntary com-
munity works schemes. >

THE SOCIAL DEMOCRATS
and Liberals have agreed to

resume negotiations suspended
last weekend about the alloca-

tion of parliamentary con-

stituencies.

Joint negotiations will

restart in about half the seats
in England where talks were
already under way or dates
have been fixed for meetings.

But now new negotiations will

start until a meeting of the
joint national negotiating com-
mittee on January 6 reviews
progress.

Tbe meeting yesterday of the
eight mm’ebers negotiating
teams from either side
attempted to defuse the clash
between SDP and Liberal
members which built up in
some places before Christmas
over who should fight the win-

nable seats.

After the meeting Mr Bill

Rodgers of the SDP said both
parties were committed to "a
rough parity in the next House
of Commons.” This represents

a significant addition to the
existing criteria of the national

guidelines agreed last October
which referred mainly tb a
rough parity on types of seats
fought

The additional criterion is

intended to overcome some of

the worries about a possible dis-

parity of MPs between the
parties after the next election.

It does, however, leave open the
tricky and still unresolved
question of deciding which
seats are wmnable.

Mr Rodgers said he hoped a
new spirit would permeate
negotiations on behalf of both

parties. He argued that the

meeting had identified some
shortcomings in the machinery
and there would be "a joint
fire brigade to deal immediately
with any problems that arise."

This will involve Mr John
Horam for the SDP and Mr
David Pcnhaligon for the
Liberals.

The caution is reflected in the
decision to allow talks to go
ahead only in areas where they
are already under way. Agree-
ment has been reached in Not-
tinghamshire and talks are in
progress in nine other areas
with dates fixed in five more.
This leaves 16 negotiating
groups in England where bar-
gaining has been held up.
These groups cover many
separate constituencies, often 20
or more. To give both parties

a chance of a fair spread of
seats within any one area.

The hope is still that talks
can be completed by the end
of March (hough this deadline
looks unlikely.

Mr Rodgers said both sides
would use “ their best en-
deavours" to ensure that local
parties fully understood and
acted upon the guidelines in
future negotiations.

The " new mood ” spoken
about by both sides yesterday
can only be tested at local level
in the next few weeks. Mr Steel
said he would not be putting
pressure on anybody though he
was sure his local parties would
honour the spirit as well as the
letter of the talks.

There Is broad agreement
that the controversy at Greenock
should be left on one side
separate from the national talks.

At Greenock local Liberals are
breaching the national guide-
lines by challenging Dr Dickson
Mahon, the sitting SDP MP. But
this is recognised, as a special
case where it will be hard to
find a solution.
The nine areas where talks

have already started include
Derbyshire (where there have
been problems which should now
be resolved); Kent; Cumbria
and North Lancashire; Essex
Surrey; the south west of the
Greater London area; Devon and
Cornwall- Bedfordshire, Cam
bridgeshire and Hertfordshire
and Berkshire, Buckingham-
shire and Oxfordshire. The
areas where dates have been
fixed, for negotiations are North
Yorkshire and Humberside; the
northern part of Greater Man-
chester; Merseyside; Sussex
and Somerset and Dorset

A Vision for the Blind
How doyou manageyourown lifewhenyou cannot see,

when otherhandicapshave played havoc withyoureducation
andwhen you have nohome orhope ofwork?

June Is parttaflyrighted aid had pofo andTB asadifW
resulting in addition# physical handicap. She is leaning the

deat/Mnd manual to enable herto telpher bind and tea!

s&frufto has recentlyjoined tfis RoyalScfioaJ.

'

HieRoyal School is aboutlBamrngto beindependent

and to be responsible; discoveringwhatis possible

foreach individual.We are lookingforwardto afuturefor

150 blind adults with additional handicaps. They have cometo the
Royal School forthe Blind because no otherplace offers such

residential caraand training and the menandwomen 1

(likeJune in ourphoto) are being given the opportunity to make
atomorrow oftheirown choice. Ingratitude foryoursight

this Christmas please send a donation orwrite

- forfurtherpartiajiars to: SirRonald Wates JP., DL, Chairman,

TheRoyalSchool for lire Blind, Leatherhead, Surrey KT228RR
Telephone: Leatherhead75484.

Royal School for the Blind

Labour’s warring factions reach fragile truce
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EUPHORIA surrounded tbe
conclusion of the Bishops Stort-

ford conference on the Labour
Party, called by Trade Unions
for Labour Victory, yesterday.

Mr Clive Jenkins talked only
. in superlatives; Mr David Bas-

nett smiled at least twice, Mr
Denis Healey did not insult Mr
Tony Benn on television and
Mr Benn himself fondly
squeezed the arm of Mr Tom
Breakall, president of the right-

wing electricians’ union.

To complete the picture. Mr
Benn told an open-jawed Press
corps that disagreements

between himself and that sterl-

ing body, indeed between any-
one in the Labour movement,
were all the work of the media.
The change from the image

of a party riven by personal
animosity and policy disagree-

ments has been too sudden,
however, to be taken wholly on
its face value. Participants in
what Mr Michael Foot called an
historic conference, as much as
everyone else, are asking: will

thet Treaty of Bishops Stortford

stick?

The will to make it do so cer-
tainly exists, and is present in

a wider area of the Labour
movement than before. The
leaders of the left on the
party's executive and the
leaders of all the main unions,
with their lieutenants, are com-
mitted to a trace and to per-
suading others to observe it
But this treaty or truce is un-

written, and capable of differing
interpretations.

V

In outline, it says that the left
will not attempt to push through
any further constitutional
changes and the right will not
try to have those now adopted,
such as reselection of MPs,
reversed. There can still be dis-

agreements on policy issues, but
all agree that present policies
should be supported.
The issue of expulsions. All

agree that the inquiry into the
Militant Tendency should pro-
ceed, but do not agree on what
should arise from iL On the

assumption that he will not risk
the embarrassment of running
again and getting less support
that he did last year.
Mr. Benn went to - Bishops

Stortford knowing he would not
stand again. Before Christmas
he told a delegation of left-wing
unions leaders be would not be
a candidate for deputy leader
in the coming year.
He had little choice. They

told him he would not have
their support, even if he had
had it last year. He reserved

who used to support him is
dfficulit for anyone outside
Westminster to imagine. But in
the constituencies, his support
setill remains strong.
Even in his traditional power

base among party activists,
divisions have emerged over
tactics. Some of the activists
most closely involved in last
year’s campaign think another
contest along similar highly
publicised lines would be a
mistake.

But Mr Bean's bandwagon

Elinor Goodman and John Lloyd discuss the euphoria at the end of
yesterday's conference and consider the strength of the unwritten peace
agreement which was reached.

left some argue that it should
be ** controlled " if the evidence
comes down against the group.
The right still wants it expelled,
and says no other course has
been agreed.

The most important part of
this pact is the belief that there
is no way in which Mr„Benn
can run again for the deputy
leadership .this year. Most sec-
tions of the party dread nothing
more than another deputy
leadership contest — however
much- executive members; like
Dame Judith Hart and Mr Benn
himself say they want to get
away from personality politics.

The belief that Mr Benn will
not stand again is not based so
much on what he said in public
as what he did not say, with an

the right to release himself
from the pledge should the
right continue their attacks and
had prepared a statement for
Bishops Stortford to that effect
although it was never issued.

The ultimatum from the trade
unionists followed similar warn-
ings from the parliamentary
Labour party. Over the past
four months, Mr. Benn has
become steadily more isolated
as he has repeatedly turned
down Mr. Fool's peace offers.
His guaranteed support is

reduced to not much more than
25 MPs, and many of the
Tribunite MPs who voted for
him last year have made it
clear they would not do so
again.
The loathing with which Mr

Benn is regarded by some MPs

has gained a momentum of its
own, and could still be pushed
out on to the road again. While
many of the original members
of the Campaign for Labour
Party Democracy, the organisa-
tion which has steered through
most of the far left’s constitu-
tional gains, are against
another highly publicised cam-
paign this year, the Trotskyist
Socialist Organiser seems deter-
mined to carry on where it left
off last year.

Others believe that the threat
of another deputy leadership
contest is their one -remaining
powerful weapon. Yesterday
some of Mr Bean’s closest
advisers were concerned that
he had thrown away his bump
card by allowing himself to get
boxed into a situation where

he would be reneging on a
deal if -be stood again.

Their only consolation was
that nobody at Bishops Stan-
ford actually beard Mr Benn
say definitely that he would
not stand.

,
But is was not only the far

left which suspected a “sell out"
yesterday. Some right wingers
were worried that the ‘’truce”
would tie the moderates' hands,
and prevent them, achieving
me changes — particularly
among local parties — which
they believe are fundamental
to the party's hopes of winning
the next election.

0a
y particular fear was that

toe left would insist tiie deal
meant no expulsions, and that
this would undermine the
effectiveness of the inquiry Into
foe Militant Tendency which
tne moderates finally got
through the national executive
committee last month.
Another wony was that the

truce would encourage Mr Foot
to follow his normal peace-
lowng instincts and hold back
irom any further moves against
the far left •'

e
?i?

y test ** T** tbe
trace will mean will come on
Monday, when foe party’s
organisation, committee- . will

to decide whether to
endorse foe selection of two

n
lGft candi

?
ates'>- Hr

rat Wau, a member of the
Militant Tendency, who has

Bradford
nortt. and Mr Bob' day tor
Sunderland North.

“

Third Quarter rise

jn ro-rn business
FREIGHT TRAFFIC : from

Britain to foe Continent on

roll on-roll off ferrte* rose by 4

per cent In the third imarter.

confirm Inn: ferry companies*

indications that business has

been rcroverimr recently.

Second onarter business was

up 6 per cent.

The Department of Trans-

port said J57,000 Roods

vehicles were carried during

the period, a rise of over 16

per cent on the same quarter

Of 1980.

The department there

was also a marked rise in foe

number of vehicles "sing

North Sea ports. These

account fnr more than 7ft ner

cent «F all trailers leaving for

the Continent and for 21 ner

cent of Hie powered vehicles.

Textiles recovery

‘ienoardised hv lyiFA"

RECOVERY FROPECTS for

the cotton and man-made

fibre industry arc in “serious

jeopardy ” Because- of the

new Multi-Fibre Arrange-

ment. the British Textile

Employers Association said

yesterday. . . ^
The' criteria for import

quota levels could cost 58,000

jobs, or 5 per cent of the

workforce, the association

said. The benefits of improved

borne demand would almost

certainly be reaped by lovf-

.cost producers.

The MFA protocol forms a

framework for 80 per cent of

world trade in textiles. The

reaction of for UK' industry

is one of “ bilter disappoint-

ment.” Said Mr James Leach,

the association’s president

National debate on
decline ot rural life

THE COUNTRYSIDE Com-
mission plans a national

debate on tbe decline in rural

life and landscapes in the

uplands - of England and
Wales.
The Commission plans to

issue a discussion paper
partly based on a study by the
University of Edinburgh.
The study recommends a

national interdepartmental
committee to advise govern-
ment departments and
agencies, and monitor policies

and. their impart.

GLC calls Loudon
financial conference
A CONFERENCE at which

- 2,000 delegates will discuss
London’s severe financial
problems has been called by
the Greater London Council
ami a group of non-partisan
organisations with an interest
in tbe capital:

The London assembly will
be held next month. The
GLC has set aside £6.500 for
its organisation. Mr Ken
Livingstone, Labour leader of
the GLC, said he hoped GLC
members ot all political
parties would attend.

Factories for Wales
THE WELSH Development
Agency yesterday announced
advance 'factory lettings to 16
companies - in . North . and
South Wales, promising
about 300 new jobs over the
next three years.

Suffolk jobs go
SUFFOLK LAWNMOWERS
at Stowmarker yesterday said
82 manual workers and 13
office staff will, lose their jobs
.next month because sales are
expected to falL The. work-
force will be reduced to just
over 500.

Racal warning
RACAL warned .that it would
take legal action against dis-

tributors and users of- any
non-Decca receivers: designed
Ip be used;with its Deeca
Navigation system. Racal said

tt : intended- to ' .prevent
infringement - of its legal
rights

.
fora system Which cost

minions df pounds V=y«ar to
operate.
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project to encourage

small businesses
W HKX CORRESPONDENT

ONE OF the
offeced toy.* a locsJ^spisritytio
encourage: emplojEW^nt mainly
among smidi irasfcsaaas was an-
Bounced yesteajay toy^Tanieside,

a metropolitan toorongji.centred

QA/ Lancs,

,
The package' ixn&udes the

formation of-, *B Veatijpre TnjSt ."

for advisipg small : companies,
a directory -at companies which
wiH be -dfeaaaj^ed nationally,

cash -' gtantsr aodva training
schmne iet 26- to IByearifids.
It follows a. survey ia the tor- :

oygh on’toie effects of the re-
ewate-v':™!
'. TamCsIde -'^officials said toe
analysis. Sbckved tbat^a ; quarter
of iUiezupfoyeto in the area hid
•disappeared: in the past two.

sews*' •• /-*;'. -•

Greater Manitoester Council,
whose .area tncfcides Tameside,
-has -operated its own grant-sod
scheme; It- says this has helped
to create more than 1,300 jobs

;

and to preserve about 9ti0 .

othere in co-operation with dis-
trict- councils. s

- Tameside’s initialise is a sign
-of the mood of economic self-

help- among local -authorities.
Some indnsttiaBgty gad ^- nnro-

ber of Confederation bf^British
Industry officials, however,
criticise the multipiicityrrf com-
peting agencies set up by -local

councils te attiatf' employment
and the amount of cash these
are consuming.

' "

- Ait least one^eleftient of the'
Tameside scheme^ for example,
is similar to the initiative an-
nounced . on Merseyside this

week.

.

The - progrtijiutfe anammeed
yesterday imti'aily involves a
four-week campaign 1 in. Febru-
ary, . called Operation .

.JobUnt,.

to explain to focal businesses
the levelfr of' assistance open
to them asq the provision of a
product pi^notiou 'consultancy.

Large. companies are provid-

ing twfe .acceunting and tech-

nical advice*' About. 6,000 -em-
ployers- '.'witfv receive, letters,

drawn .qp jointly -by toe coun-
cil and -Job Centres, encourag-
ing'ffieuubo 'participate.

-

- AT-diSjct'ory of Tameside •

small busjflesses is being pro-

duced jb.stuig .all -industrial ser-

vices tin. the area, it win be
and nationally.

to encourage companies to buy
products made in the borough.
The initial campaign and the
firms director; have a £10,000
budget. ‘

i'

On top of this, new companies
setting up in Tameside will be
eligible for a £1,000 grant in
thebe fizst year to offset rent

and rates.
,
A similar amount

will.be available in the second
year if; more people are em-
ployed.
Existing companies undertak-

ing specific industrial develop-

ments coaid qualify for a grant
.of ,3'per cent a year for up to

fopr. years against the interest

on the cost of capital.

The "Venture Trust wiB be
headed by a business manage-
ment-specialist from the private
sector.

The Youth Enterprise scheme
will offer 15-month programmes
of work experience and day re-

lease study.

.

The couneil said yesterday
the initial fourweek campaign
could create about 400 -per-

manent jobs. The Youth En-
terprise programme would
rater for about 1,000 unem-
ployed.

Equal opportunities challenge
BY IAN HAMILTON FAZEY

EMPLOYERS .-were irnged yes-
terday ;to introduce their own
policies on equtd opportunities
for blacks, whites, men" and
women - -and not _ wait; -for
change© in tile-law -to force
theorte do fco,.

. Mr J&ob Ramsey, president af
t

the -Institute of - Personnel
Managements, told -e Merseyside
County ‘Council conference' on
equal opportunities; “If we are'
to raakeprogress, only the 'em-,

ployer has we
'
power <to make

things happen- - .

.'

, : '“ft.ls'sound business. ’to em-
barkoiran equal opportunities
programme. . If people from
minority .pomurunities are left

at the bottom of the heap there'
has gpt-ti? be. a .potential , for,

ifoorder *W0l ultimately
fii^eiL away custiHners. '

...

. :»> Att my wwfcuog ttfe in in*

'

dnsbry. Ihave been
,
aware -there

ax» -not ehod^i - people- to fiU
all the - jobs talent is

needecL-. lt id craiy for*, a. com-
pany not toVextend its catch-

ment area ip lake in aU sources
of ’ ability ' whetfaei* 4hey .be

‘•Tr’? a.

Mack, white,; men or jwepten.’

Mr. Rsonsey, Tnomes^. ipdu©,
. trial - returns; diredtor^jof Fom

rafesion for Racial Equality, out-

lined a practical pian through
- which companies could take the
initiative.'-.

IMS.required .senior, manage-
ment hot fast to formulate and
publish a policy but' to. show It

was^defenmned to. implement'
•ttT- Jfahagement jt'. all; levels

had: to be involved. The policy
hid to b.e issued to the work-
fonee and. trade, union support
sectir^i, '

^
•

.' i; ’
..

The cbmposstTon of the wvrk-
force then toad to be rmjantored

to [ensure the poiicy worked.
Mr . Ramsey said: ~rtoas T is

t'e^arded as coaCroveneM but I
-can't. understeBd why" Any
management, .worth Ms~ bait

should mwhtor every policy it

has.. You have to know what
is ' gotog bn apd -in tins case

this means knowwvg the com-
.pomtioa <xf your yrorkfoireft"

.-.Be said he weti against posi-

tive. daacrimdnatiOTL A lead had
tq he aven and people per-

suaded to foEow it."- Appoint-
m6ait and pronKrtton had to be
on. nmrir a^wne. . H people
thppgfat,'tim . wtii, fespiminar

^bey .wotdd act-^o-; make
pdSSoM^vtiwqrteble._'.

t

• The--iccmfapnbe -w?© if^eoded

by seifior management repre-

sentatives of 30 prominent com-
panies. in the private sector, 19
organtoatioos from toe pnbM

c

sector and 31 people from
'trades unions mid community
groups.

. T?iey were, given six pomts
of ' practical advice by Mr
Ramsey on how to rah equal
opportunities policies:

• Fight ' ignorance among
minority groups who were
generally not part of a com-
pany’s informal grapevine and
had to be told directly what
was going on;
• Introduce impartial systems
for selection and promotion;
• Introduce literacy and-
numeracy courses for first*

generation immigrants with
identified potential who needed
such framing;

• Ensure managerial under-
standing of different types of
religious observance:
• Set up permanent liaison
with the local community rela-

tions council and significant
ethnic minority associations;
• Audit the poliey, regularly
.checking that things like train-
ing programmes were being
qsed.'
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Thousands face

surcharge on
winter holidays
THOUSANDS OF package
deal holidaymakers are pay-
ing surcharges on their
winter •' breaks because air-

craft fuel has risen m price
and- the value of sterling
has fallen since prices were
fixed feist March;
. Most package companies
have wooed customers with a
guaranteed top-limit sur-
charge and,weralL surcharges
are lower than in previous
winters.

Austria and Switzerland are
among toe higher surcharge
countries. An advertised £235
holiday for two weeks In

Austria now costs £309 with
surcharges- Holidays are
cheaper in countries like

Spain and Greece, where toe
fell in sterling has been less

marked.
A typical total surcharge on

a week In Spain is about £7.

of which only £1 makes up toe
current; element.
One operator said :

" This
jfe toe only real way of recon-
ciling toe fluctuations if we
have to try to produce reason-
able price projections a year
iaadrsBce.”
Example currency sur-

charges are : 2.7 per emit for

Cyprus, 1.6. per cent for Spain
and U per cent ior Greece.
For Austria one top com-,

pany is adding 52 per cent
but Switzerland carries a 13-3

per cent surcharge because 6f

top. strength . of toe' Swiss
franc.

In spite of everything, bow*
- ever, winter holiday business

has held up better than
expected. -Sunshine breaks are

down by about 3 per cent on
last winter, hut there has

been, a massive boost for ski-

ing holidays.

Welsh expansion
.THE POPULATION of Wales

will rise from its present level

of nearly 2.8m to more than

3m by toe first decade of toe

next century, according to the

latest Welsh Social Trends

published yesterday by toe

Stationery Office.

• other statistics show Wales

to have above. UK average

absenteeism, heavy drinking,

ear ownership, and job

satisfaction but a below

average crime rate.

Steel worker grants

GRANTS of more than £2fcn

to help workers in the British

steel industry affected by
plant closures and modernisa-

tion have been announced by

the European - Commisribn.

Tbe grants will fund early

retirement, retraining and
‘ income support schemes.

These allocations affect

13,607 workers at plants in-

cluding Seunthorpe, Shotton,

Ebbw Vale, Trostre and
Vefindre and toe Round Oak
Steel, works at Brierley HilL *

Finding a leisurely way to beat recession
A’ COMPANY which has
specialised in glass reinforced
plastic products such as clad-

ding, lorry cabs,' and urinals

has found that a move into toe
leisure market is set to pay
dividends.

Hunting Industrial Plastics,

part of the Hunting organisation

toe engineering, aviation and
oil field services group, has set

vip, Skadaddle Lasure Products
to diversify into speedboats,
motorised surfboards, hover-
craft and engines for micro-
tight aircraft, the powered
equivalent of hang gliders.

Mr Brian Chandler, manag-
ing director of Hunting Indust-
rial Plastics and chairman of
SfcidadcQe, said demonstrations
in toe south of France last

summer aroused great interest
and toe range was going to be
launched season.

Already ISO craft have been
built at toe main plant on an
old bomber base, WymeswoM
Aerodrome, near Loughborough,
Leicestershire.
Even before toe recession

struck, Mr Chandler suspected
his -company might be facing
difficulties. Although subsid-
iaries in toe Gulf were doing
well, toe UK market for glass
reinforced plastic (GRP) seemed
about to decline:
There was resistance to lorry

cabs made of GRP and re-
straints on council spending
were affecting the market for
cladding and urinals.

Raymond Snoddy on a group which is profiting from pleasure

Geoff Upton tests a Skidaddle powered surfboard

Aubrey Upton and Ids son
Geoff, have stayed on to adapt
and develop their enginCB for
the sea and the sky.

Skidatfdle has high hopes for

Its aquajet, a fast, manoeuvrable
two-seat speedboat powered by
a jet engine.

Rights to the jet surfboard

were bought from HalHday of

Daventry, Northamptonshire

and the existing propeller

system replaced by a water-

cooled jet engine.

One of toe problems -which

Skidaddle faced was toe lack

of statable cheap engines in

Britain. So toe company deve-

loped its own, and claims that

the water-cooled two-stroke 45

horsepower engine is about a

fifth of the cost of anything else

available.

It recently won toe first order

for 50 air-cooled microUeht
aircraft engines.

Although toe company will

continue to make its traditional

products, and do sub-contract

work in the engine factory. Mr
Chandler is now thinking' more

Mr Chandler’s fears about toe
GRP market proved correct.

Hunting Industrial Plastics,

which has a turnover of £1.3®,
has lost about 30 jobs in the
past two years as a result of
natural wastage and now em-
ploys about 60.

“Finding new products for

GRP is very difficult,” said Mr
Chandler, 54, who began as an
apprentice instrument maker
.before moving into manage-
ment
He decided that leisure was

the answer, and that GRP and
associated products were per-
fect for boat bulls.

A two-year diversification

drive to develop ideas -and
designs has coat more than
£250,000. It included taking
over a local company. Field-

house Engineering, which
specialised in producing go-

kart engines.
The original owners, Mr

of export markets in Es'rop®

and the U-S. for bis Skidaddle
leisure craft. He hopes the 30

lost jobs can be replaced.

“ Production could treble

within two years. X think we
have been through a very sticky

patch now in leisure, but its

Inevitable that it will come
right,” he said.

Building societies may enter funds transfer market
BY WILLIAM HALL, BANKING GORRESPOMDEftfT

BRITAIN’S 250-odd building

sodeities are expected to

become more heavily involved in

providing -money transmission

services in the next decade as
new technology reduces the
dominance of toe clearing banks
in this sphere.

A number of building
societies are already experiment-
ing with plastic-card based auto-
mated teller machines (ATMs),
which are, in many, respects,

similar to toe banks' growing
network of cash dispensers. A

report being prepared by the
Office of Fair Trading mean-,
while, is believed to argue that

the societies should be allowed
to participate in any electronic

funds transfer system involv-

ing retailers.

Traditionally, the clearing

banks have dominated money
transmission services in the UK.
They distribute the bulk of the
nation's cash, which accounts for

95 per cent of all transactions,

process the vast majority of
cheques, and control toe major
credit card companies.

Until now the cost of entry
Into tins ride of the business
has been so large, that prospec-
tive newcomers have been kept
out. But the clearing banks have
recently announced plans for a
new money transmission service,

or payments system, based on
terminals at retail outlets. This
could open the way for new
entrants in particular the build-

ing societies.

The Office of Fair Trading
and a number of other bodies

including, toe Government’s
Central Policy Review Staff, are

believed to feel such develop-

ments should not be confined to
the banks and are anxious to
see more competition.
These sentiments are likely

to be contained in a report by
an Office of Fair Trading work-
ing party due to be published
in the next three months. The
report covers three main areas

:

the bar-coding of goods, view-

data; and electronic funds
transfer.

'

The Committee of London
Clearing Bankers, which Is

represented on the study group.

ie most interested in the last

area and is anxious to minimise
any conflict with its own “ point

of sale terminals policy" com-
mittee established in November.
The clearing banks are con-

scious that expansion into point

of sale transactions at retail out-

lets is currently the most im-
portant development in the
money transmission field. But
they are also aware that it could
increase competition signi-

ficantly in an area they have
traditionally regarded as their

own.

When flying toGermany
noother airline
is like Lufthansa.

No other airline has more destinations in the Federal Republic

of Germany.

No other airline also offers the wide-body comfort of the Arbus
between England and Germany.

No other airline offers First Class to Munich, Stuttgart, Nuremberg,

Dusseldorf, Bremen, Hanover, Hamburg, Cologne/Bonn and

Frankfurt

No other airline has a better on-time record.

No other airline has a more modern fleet of planes.

No other scheduled airline has lower fares to the Federal Republic

of Germany.

No other airline has a shorter check-in time.

No other airline offers the Lufthansa cocktail-service in Economy
Class on all flights.

The closeryou look, the more you see the difference.

0 Lufthansa
German Airlines

ConsultyourTravelAgency orourtimetable forexact details on all ofourflights

A
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Christian Tyler analyses the pit ballot dilemma

Miners face hard choice over strike

Extent of export restriction on Gafta goods

LESS THAN six weeks after looking for a convincing demon- obstacles to securing the big

giving the militant Mr Arthur stration of support—far more vote the activists want:
'

Scargill one erf the biggest than the constitutional require- First the campaign launcnea

victories in trade union elec- raent for a national strike which by the .delegate conference

toral history, Britain’s miners is a 55 per cent majority. .Their before Christmas has oewi

are deciding whether to sane- campaign (and for once most interrupted by the holidays,

tiort a' national strike for higher right wingers appear to be pitch- most miners returned to tne

wages. ing in with the left) is based on pits dnly this week.

rfw« tn a -wppk's the premise that the bigger the Second, although Jbe future

„I?® J5J J“JSJTSJ vote the more ,- readily the impact of the Chancellor smim-
Second, although the future

impact of the Chancellor’s fflim-Z a vote the more; readily the Impact of the Chaciceiior^ min'

S ft ifa chofce National Coal Board—or Its Budget increases on rents, rates

their paymaster the Government— and national insurance seems

:Lc"ill will be moved. For the mode- to be understood, there are no
• -leadership's request for a strike

mandate or giving in to natural

. apprehensions about the cost of

what could be a long, hard

struggle with au- adamant

.
government.

At a time when many workers
are getting restive—on the
-railways, in steel, motor raanu-

. factoring and water supply

—

T next week’s vote will provide

the Government with an impor-
tant due about the real depth

EZRA MAKES APPEAL
A PERSONAL appeal from
Sir Derek -Ezra, chairman of

the National Coal Board, to

the miners is being distri-

buted in the coalfields today
ahead of their national pay
ballot next week.
In a special inset for the

NCR’s paper Coal News, Sir
of its unpopularity with indus- —
trial wage-earners.

It will also, say some union rates, however, a 1 or 2 per cent

Derek — who retires this

summer—says he has spent

35 years “ fighting for coal.

He says the wages offer Is a

fair one. M We have gone to

the limit of what the Indus-

try afford—and a bit

bevond, banking on our
ability to keep going ahead,”

the miners* loyalty, the self-

confidence bom of a partial vic-

tory over pit closures last

February, and—so it is said

a deepening hatred for Mrs

Thatcher and her policies.

Mr David Hopper, the yoimg

branch secretary at a big

Durham colliery said: “ There s

no doubt about it it's going to

be a difficult vote to win.”

Mr Hopper works at Wear-

mouth in Sunderland, a 2.400-

man pit with a militant

reputation in a traditionally

moderate but fast-changing con-

stituency of the union.

Mr Hopper would like to see

the miners buckle down, for a

fight—a fight he says will

WHERE A seller possesses

sufficient goods to perform

his contract with a .buyer,

and has a government licence

to export the agreed
quantity, he cannot assert

that the Government's refusal

to tone more licences re-

stricts him from' expdituog

those goods, when the reason
for his failure to deliver is

that he has allocated. part of

the quantity to a. person to
whom he Is under no con-
tractual obligation.
Mr Justice Bingham ' so held

when dismissing an appeal from
-an award -QE-lbe Board of Appeal
of the Grain and Feed Trade
Association (Gafta) ' confirming
an arbitrators’ decision, that
Pancommerce SA, sellers, were
in default under a contract -with

PANCOMMERCE SA v VEECHEEMA BV

Queen's Bench Division (Commercial Court >: Mr Justice Bingham: December 14 1981

possesses became worried that its domestic moreover, plainly an “ act done tract
rf'thHMshS

perform mmiet might nm short So. by or on Mrnjf of tho counter mUtl *» «•£*,
shortly after the sellers had con-

- of origin . . . where the ports of tion- resulting from the executive

traded Veecheema,
decided, without warning, to take wswwkwo o»,«/««*«»>- — T,iranui
the unprecedented step of infos- douse ™ wholly m^hcohle meut Luce™

shipment . . . are situate.” Mr
Merriman's submission that the The “first refusal" arrange*

ing all applications for foodstuff

export licences submitted after

July Z. The sellers were informed

must therefore be rejected.

However, it was only “ to the

extent of” the restriction that

contractual It was never re-

duced to writing; no price or

quantity, ' other than the maxi-
juiy i. ine sellers were miormea extent ui

affrp«l- no oeriod was
that there was no prospect of a fulfilment of:

thlcontract was .mum, 1was &***’
tnat mere was no prospect or a mmuneui i»

f cMnmpnf andnothimr

a- — sps*«5»svst&FPSSdate.

The sellers, being licensed

only for the export of 3,000 tans,

1J500 of which had been sold to

Lucerna. felt they had a moral
commitment to deliver pellets to

Lucerna. under • the '“first

tract cancelled under clause 22.

The restriction applied to any
dations. It was an informal

understanding, not a binding

was not already covered by a no call to

licence on July 1. The clause,

therefore required a very limited

between ‘the two recipients, and

no issue could arise as to the

tESp JSSLiJST « wll factual inquiry into whether the reasonableness of. the ®eU«J
contact Sr vithin the extent conduct toJhMHM.

" inevitably ” happen next year Veecheema BV. buyers of sugar
if it does not happen this. beet pulp pellets.

“I believe that If the vote *

as a legal commitment to.deliver

1,500 tons to Veecheema. They
resolved their dilemmas by
delivering 774 tons to Lucerna,

and 664 tons to Veecheema.
They failed, therefore, to deliver

of the restriction (i.e. whether

it was not covered by a licence).

If it did. the contract was can-

celled wholly or in part; other-

wise not. That seemed to be
the natural meaning and appli-

’• activists, determine whether improvement
the mineworkers will continue satisfy honour,

as a credible bulwark against Although most
what- the movement sees as a leaders expect the

; Thstcherite campaign to de- majority, some
‘press living standards, create old guard belii

insecurity of employment and rebuff the unit

attack union organisation 1979 when a

' through the law. rise was accep

rates. however, a 1 or 2 per cent signs yet of a general sense of

improvement would probably grievance.

miners
necessary

majority, some of the right-wing among the highest from any em-

old guard believe the men will ployer in this pay round-

rebuff the union as they did in

1979 when a 20 per cent pay
rise was accepted by just more

try can afford—-and a bit goes the wrong way. the Tories ~ w
bevond, banking on our will give the .Coal Board per- «rovidS- ® ofJJShfS?
abiUte t. keep going -head." mMoo to lash out *«h cut-

— —— Da.Cj®. ana pit closures, ne any executive . act done by

signs yet of a general sense of ** The enthusiasm doesn’t d}e
b

country of SST™”*
grievance. seem to be theTe. But there where the ports of shipment !

Third, the Coal Board s offer agaln r there is a hell of a lot of .are situate,' restricting export,
—although falling far short of anti-Tory feeling. Everyone whether partially or otherwise,
the annual rise in prices—is knows who is pulling the Coal .any such restriction shall be
among the highest from any em- Board' strings and there

.

are deemed by both parties to apply
ployer in this pay round. people sitting in the house with to this contract and to the extent

T. EnvJ le - U. 1 J.k.n rtf M.nl. J

the full contractual quantity -to.
0f clause

' Veecheema. The question now
Oause 22 of Gafta form 100 before the court was whether
nvjdes: . in case of prohibi- the sellers were liable to.provides: "... in case of prohibi- the sellers were liable

tom of export ... or in case of veecheema fbr non-delivery.'. act done by m Longroore, for the sell,
or on behalf of the Government submitted that under clause
of -the country of origin . . . 0f Gafta 100, where a licens
where the ports of shipment . .

. svslem was in force at the ti

are situate, restricting export,
a
‘ c0nlrac t was made and

whether partially or otherwise, envemment of the country

At the date of toe Spanish
Government's executive act, the

sellers had a contract with

LudSa to ship 1,500 metric
submitted that under clause 22 . _-j , mu tractsuommea mat uaaer ciause ** . ,, and a -contract
° f^t

li
00
to toSe

6
£ to? VeeShJemk ?o ship XfiWto

The ballot's object as defined than 51 per cent

Yorkshireby an overwhelming majority of In the Yorkshire and
toe Mineworkers' 24-man execu- Durham coalfields this week
tive and a special conference of miners’ activists have also been
139 coalfield delegates, is to

throw out a wage offer -worth

8.6 per cent on basic rates and
9-10.5 per cent overall.

The miners’ leaders are

taking a cautious view of the

outcome, while working against

the clock to get the unions
message through to the pits.

There are a number of

In addition, as the Board is

quick to point out, acceptance
will mean considerable lump
sums in back pay next month
—between £103 and £185'

The miners are also conscious

that coal stocks are high, al-

though the severe weather
coupled with loss of production

during the break, will have left

their mark.

,

Set against these, factors are

Majority of Ford workers vote

to accept 7.4% pay package
BY (VO DAWNAY, LABOUR STAFF

FORD UNION leaders yesterday
won a clear majority in favour
of their recommendation to

agree to the company’s 7.4 per
cent pay and conditions package
following acceptance votes by
night shifts at the Dagenham
body and engine shops and at
the Langley truck plant.

, But there were rowdy scenes
at Dagenham's assembly plant
early yesterday, morning after
shop stewards declared a vote
by 2,300 night-shift workers to

failed to produce a clear result
while the 5.500-strong body shop
came out against the offer.

The final tally Indicates that
16 plants, accounting for a total

of 29.100 employees, have
accepted ''the offer with seven
plants, representing 20,710,

opposing it.

The official announcement of
the result will come at a meet-
ing of the Ford unions’ 56-

Halewood assembly and body
plants and 1,660 men at toe

Swansea transmission plant con-

tinued with unofficial strikes

Shop stewards said that the

Halewood strike, which has so

far caused the loss of 27.000

vehi\Jes worth more than £12m,
would continue until Sunday.
Mr Todd last night dismissed

fears that both plants may
decide to prolong their action

strong negotiating' team in Lon- beyond the weekend. "Pve no
don today. However, Mr Ron accept the

be indecisive. One steward suf-' Todd, chief negotiator, said the majority decision,” he said.

fered.a neck injury after an
object was thrown at the plat-

form -and several glass panes
were broken when angry
workers lobbied the convenors’
office.

A split vote was also recorded
at Halewond’s transmission shop
.after several shows of hands

meeting was largely a formality. 0 More than 2,000 white-collar

The 13 Ford unions are now workers at Vauxhall Motors
seeking a meeting with the have overwhelmingly rejected a

management on Wednesday to 6 per cent pay offer in a ballot

clear up detailed points still held by TASS, the white collar

outstanding over the introduc- section of the Amalgamated
tion of the company’s new effi- Union of Engineering Workers,
deucy programme.
About 10,000 workers at the

Union officials have not ruled
out industrial action

Regional lorry drivers back 7%
BY BRIAN GROOM, LABOUR STAFF

LORRY DRIVERS in the East low; And South Wales may well ' attitude as “irresponsdWe.”
Midlands have accepted a 7 per be toe first,'

cent pay offer from local mem- Jacobs, local

Mr Geoff
official -of the increases

Midlands
rate for

hers of the Road Haulage Assa- Transport and General Workers M^est dess of drivers by £5.60
elation (RHA)—the first settle- Union.
ment for drivers in toe private
hire-and-reward sector.

Some hauliers believe a
national pattern of 6-7 per cent

The South Wiles offer is

higher than others in percent-
age terms because toe
employers have agreed to try

deals may now emerge. But the to end a disparity with other
outcome of toe 21 separate regions.

a week to £85.60 for 40 hours,

and raises toe subsistence
allowance by 75p to £10 a m$xti
A working party has been set

up to consider a reduction in

toe working week, an increase
in accident and sickness

regional negotiations—14 in

RHA areas—is still in the
balance.
RHA employers in South

Wales face the prospect of a
strike over an 8.6 per cent offer—-the highest of the areas. A
mass meeting of drivers on
Saturday will discuss their

The offer would raise the
weekly minimum for toe
highest category of drivers
from £78.2S to £85 for 40 hours.

The overnight subsistence
a-Howance would rise by 50p
to £9.25 and holiday pay would
be increased by £5.

Mr Jacobs claimed it would
shop stewards' call for indus- still leave South Wales behind
trial action, so far unspecified.

“There may be a domino
other areas, particularly on
subsistence and holiday pay.

effect- If one area took indus- Mr Peter Webb, RHA area
trial action others would fol- secretary, described toe unions’

benefit, and health and safety

issues.

A 6.25 per cent offer is likely

to be accepted in toe RHA’s
Western area, and Tyneside
drivers will this weekend con-
sider a recommendation to
accept an offer of £4.50 across-

toe-board, worth at least 5.6

per cent Slop stewards in

Ixindon and the South East,

who have shown hostility to a

4.9 per cent offer, also meet at

toe weekend, '

Talks to be
re-opened by
shipyard unions

Sealink ferries hit
BY (VO DAWNAY, LABOUR STAFF

SHIPBUILDING UNIONS
are to resume national-level

.
negotiations with British

• Shipbuilders and will draft a
pay claim for 70,000 ship-

yard -workers this month.
' The decision yesterday by
the Confederation of Ship-

building and Engineering
Unions to reopen talks with

British Shipbuilders follows

purchase of BS’s Robb Cale-

don shipyard, Dundee, by a
neighbouring company 'and

.

: the the promise of jobs to

workers who harf occupied the
yard.

The unions will- raise their

concern over a deterioration

in industrial relations be-

tween the two sides-

STRIKE ACTION by Sealink
UK’s 1,200 officers went ahead
yesterday, halting all sailings by
toe British .Rail subsidiary on
continental and North Sea
ruotes as well a$ most services

to Ireland.

ant at Newhaven and Harwich
under a new rationalisation
programme.

Officers and ratings occupying
the 5,590-ton Senlac at New-
haveo said that they intended
to continue their sit-in iodefi-

The Merchant Navy and Air-
***** Rowing Sea-

line . Officers* Association
reported that a total stoppage
of all the company’s ships was
expected later last night when
ferries on the Stranraer-Belfast
and Channel Island, routes
returned to port

The officers are protesting
against Sea Link’s threats . to

make over 100 officers redund-

link’s failure to withdraw
redundancy notices.

Preliminary talks between
the MNAOA and Sealink took
place yesterday

Similar talks- between Sea-
link and the National Union of
Seamen broke down later in the
day. The NUS executive has
called its port officials for talks

today to discuss the position.

Hospitals threat w °u* “««« staff

Bank staff table 15% claim

SERVICES TO patients

would almost certainly be
cut if Health Service pay
rises exceeded 4 per cent, Mr
B31 Darting; National Asso-
ciation of Health Authorities
Chiiman, add yesterday.

CLAIMS FOR 15 per cent pay relations between the two
increases for 180,000 staff in unions make that prospect in>
nlanlnA] A- * ... , *
clerical grades one to four of likely.

the English clearing banks were The CBU claim did not fn-
st&mitted separately yesterday dude the low pay element
by the Clearing Bank Union which Rifu stressed yesterday.
and the rival Banking, Insur- Bifu is seeking an £80 a week

Officials protest

ance and Finance Union.
Mr Jack Britz, general secre-

tary of the CBU, which has over

minimum for a grade one clerk
aged 21.

• Leaders of 85.000 manual

EMPLOYMENT DEPART-
MENT officials in 12 central

and north-west London
offices, Civil and Public
Services Association mem*
here, are threatening a two-
hour walk-out on Monday

-

90,000 members in Barclays, workers in . the electricity
National

_
Westminster and supply industry yesterday pre-

Lloyds, said he was “pleased” sented a claim for
that his union’s general claim stantial” increase in salaries.

was the- same as Bifu’s.
1

Our pay rise target is 12 per
“We will seek, if at all pas- cent,” said Mr John Edmonds,

stole, joint working with Bifu,” energy officer of the General
he said. However, the poor and Municipal Workers Union.

their sons who cannot get jobs.”

The mood in Durham has

changed much since the 1972

national strike and Mr Hopper
said today’s young miners were
better informed and more con-

fident.

Tf a strike happened and the

pickets were' sent out—regard-
less

-

6i the new picketing law—
there would be no holding
them.

to this contract and to the extent
of such total or partial restric-
tion . this contract or any
unfulfilled portion thereof shall
be cancelled.”

Two largest

water
unions split

on 9% offer
By Philip Bassott, Labour Staff

WATER- AND sewage-

workers In the industry’s two

largest unions were divided

yesterday over the water

authority employers' pay
offer of 9.1 per cert. Inter-

union discussions, however,

are prxpected to lead to an
overall acceptance of the

package eventually.

The Industry’s majority

union, the General and Muni-
cipal Workers, recorded a
narrow acceptance of the

offer, hv 6.931 votes (54.7 per

cent) to 5.646 (45.2 per cent)

on a poll of about 62 tht

cent of the union's 20,000
members in the Industry.

Accentauce* to rerional

voting were: Seofland f2l7 to

107^: pinnine-’^m M.S'3 to

7001; T.a»»cosWw» (592 to

POfltT T/OtuW (1.1 32 *n R74V.

Southern (1.2.24 Hi 831); end

9ourti-we,»t (400 to 339.

Refection* were: Lfrernnol

(615 to 6101: Midtonds (l»t

to 591); and Yorkshire (825

to 478).

. Mr Eddie Newell, GMWU
national officer, said the

narrow vote reflected in part

the miners* unwillingness to

settle for a similar offer.

The 6econd-!argest union,

the National Union of Public
Employees, however, yester-

day confirmed its rejection of

the offer. Nine regions voted
against it and one accepted.

Nupe's national executive

endorsed a water committee
recommendation to press for

co-ordinated industrial action

with the other unions over

the offer.

The third union, the Trans-
port and General Workers,
will not declare its result

until Monday. Votes received
are, however, less than clear-

cut. The other union, the
agricultural workers, seems to
be beading for a narrow
acceptance.

Technically, if all the other
unions rejected the deal Uie
GMWU could be outvoted,
because it holds 10 seats on
the trade union side to Nupe’s
sis, the TGTVU’s three and
tbe agricultural workers’ one
seat

HIS LORDSHIP said that the ™B

sellers sold 1,500 metric tons of JJLv
1
«-

Spanish, sugar beet pellets to a SJe eoods
"

Dutch company caUed Lucerna %r Megrim
BV. to be shipped in June or
eariy July.1976. When making

feI] ^thin cli
the contract, they informed deetDe(i to a
Lucerna that if they obtained extent of su
more pellets later in the year, restriction." i

Lucerna could have "first 0f fre parti;
refusal ” up to I.S00 tons. not be identi
Pursuant to those arrange- case, toe dau

ments the sellers obtained a On the isst
licence from toe Spanish 22 was to
Government for toe export of applied there
3,000 tons of pellets. gence betwee

The export of sugar beet pulp side told hi

pellets had been prohibited by decision in f

Spanish law since 1970, unless a would be gret
licence was obtained from the by toe trade.

Ministry of Commerce. Such Tbe decisi

licences were obtainable as a authorities w
matter of course, and did not on tion of expor
their face refer to a particular Exports could
transaction or named person. hut it was im;

On June 29. seven days after that there wa
obtaining their licence, toe act . . . restri

sellers entered into a written withholding e

government Df the country of

origin subsequently restricted

exports' of goods of the con-

tractual description, the contract

was cancelled whether or not tbe

seller already had a licence to

export the contractual quantity.

The sellers' conduct was there-

fore irrelevant, and even if it

were not. their only obligation

was to act reasonably and they
bad acted reasonably in dividing

the goods.
Mr Merriraan. for Veecheema.

said that if the Spanish action
fell within clause 22 at all, it was

2,000 metric tons. Although
obtained with . an eye to toe
“ first refusal " arrangement with

Lucerna, the licence was avail-

able to cover the m inimum
quantity of 1,500 tons required
by Veecheema, as well as the

contractual 1,500 tons .required

by Lucerna. Both the orders

could lawfully be met Tbe con-

if. such an issue could arise,

there was an authority for the

proposition that where a.seller's

ability to perform was impeded

by a governmental act, he might

act reasonably if he allocated

supplies among customers to

wham he' was not -contractually

committed as well as those to

whom he was.
The sellers could, and should,

have shipped. 1,500 metric tons

to Veecheema, and they could

not rely on clause 22 of Gafta

100 to excuse thaar failure to do

For the sellers: Andrew Long-

more (Middleton, Potts ond-Pam-
pony).

For Veecheema : Nicholas

Merriman (Durnxnt Piesse),

By Rachel Davies
Barrister

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

deemed to apply only “to the ,
extent of such total or partial MICK OTOOLE, arguably Ire-

restriction.” and since the extent land's most astute handler when
of the partial restriction could it comes to preparing a jumper
not be identified in toe present for a selected major handicap,
case, toe clause was inoperable, -will be bitterly disappointed if

strznes, following . a minor in-

jury-.

Bold Agent’s claims- are hard
to ignore. A fast improving six-

year-old who has won his last

two 'races, Tommy Carmody’s
mount was probably toe easiest

winner seen at Fairyhouse last

month.
Allowed to saunter into the

On the issue as to bow clause nejther Passing Parade nor lead after jumping the penttlti-
ui«c im construed Qn^ . - - - - .« * m 10

applied there was radical diver- ^for^s

l

gence between the parties. Each
side told his Lordship that a
decision in favour of toe other „

omce me

Bold Agent make 1 toe frame in
tomorrow’s Trash ' Sweeps

Since toe Leopardstown event

would be greeted with incredulity firet:
became a handicap in 1976,

bv toe trade. OToole has never failed to pTO-

The decision of the Spanish duce either toe winner or a

authorities was .not a “ prohibi- placed runner.- A year ago.

tion of export ” under clause 22. Carrig Willy was reported to
Exports could, and did, continue; have landed a £50,000 • " off-

but it was impossible to conclude course ” gamble for his stable
that there was not an

,l
executive which on]y two years earlier

. restricting export. had produced another heavily

contract with Veecheema for the to government instructions was
sale of 1,500 tn 2.000 metric tons an executive act, toe object and

supported winner in Chinrullah.

~ ^ This time OToole seems to be

of pellets. The contract incor-
porated the terms and conditions
of Gafta form 100.

In the summer of 1976 there
was a high demand for Spanish
sugar beet and the Government

an executive act, the object and .

result of which were to restrict lus main hopes on the

Sorts It was a partial ‘^ric- ^experienced Bold Agent. This

tion. ’ the tine being -drawn Is P1 ^s
.

between supplies which • were Daring .Run's recent Punches-

already licensed on July 1, and town' conqueror. Passing Parade
those which were not. That was, on whom Madden.

mate flight in an IBrunner
event, he won with toe. ease

associated with Shergar at

Epsom. He is available at eight

to one.. .

'

.
The two other Sweeps Hurdle

Candidates who appeal are Par
Auction and Ekbalco. .

For ' Auction, a nine-to-one

chance will be ridden by Colin

Magnierd now .
that; Jonjb

O’Neill has had to turn him
down, while Ekbalco will again

be ridden by David Gquiding.

Leading Sweeps Hurdle prices

are: 7-2 Daring' Run, 7-1

Ekbalco, 8-1 Bold Agent, ' 9-1

For Auction and Passing. Par-

ade, 10-1 Fane' Ranger and
Potato .

Merchant, 11-1
.
Pearl-

stone. -
‘

.

TELEVISION LONDON
11.40 am The Hardy Boys and

Nancy Drew Mysteries. 12.30 pm
News After Noon. 1.00 Pebble
Mill at One. 1.45 Tennis. 2.00
Bagpuss. 3.53 Regional News.
3.55, Play School. 4J2n Captain
Caveman. 4.30 Think Again. 4.55
Grange Hill. 5.20 The Amazing
Adventures . of Morph. 5 25
Welcome to Wodehouse.

5.40 News.
6.00 Nationwide (London and

South East only).

622 Nationwide, including
6.45 Sportswide.

74)0 1210 Supertearns.

8.00 Fame is tbe Spur: Tbe
novel Iby Howard Spring
dramatised in eight parts.

&50 Points of View with Barry
Took.

9.00 News.
9.25 Tptums: The Barrett

World Doubles Champion-
ship.

10.15 Face the Music (London
and South East only).

10.45 News Headlines.

flO.50-12.45 am The Late Film:
** Hud," starring Paul
Newman, Patricia Neal,
Melvyn Douglas and
Brandon de Wilde.

Chris Dunkley : Tonight’s Choice
A fairly strong night with several new series starting: The

first is available solely in toe London region and then only if

you rush home: London Weekend launch The Six O’clock Show
in the extra time allocated to them under the new franchises.
Michael Aspel and Janet Street-Porter present (live) “a more
relaxed view of the week's best stories.” Later ITV also start
Shine On Harvey Moon, a series described as

M comedy/dram a,"

. 9JO am -Schools Programmes.
11.00 Hewitt's Just Different.
11.50 Cartoon Time. 12.00 A
Handful of Songs. 12.10 pm Once
Upon A

.
time. 12.30 Simply Sew-

ing. 1.00 News plus FT Index;
1.20 Thames- .News with Robin
Houston. L3Q Take the High
Road. 2.00 After Noon Pius pre-
sented by Elaine Grand and
Simon; Reed. t2.45 Fridaywritten by Marks and Gran whose first work, “Holding The Frida

?
Fort." was impressive. ' Still bn ITV the postponed American -mf

0

series Bizarre finally readies the screen. . TV Times .catis it. Brothers Go\v<S." 4ts TtamSJ
•outoageous adult comedy,” a phrase I would apply to Soap mouse ^ Storytook^hterwhictrsome ITV regions get at 1L35. national, 4S5 FrSmi '

“

BBC-1 starts an eight-part serialisation of Howard Spring’s 5.15 Square One.
novel Fame Is The Spur set in 19th century Manchester. Adaptor 5.45 News •

is Elaine Morgan (responsible ’for “ Testament of Youto ”) 6.00 Two 6 O’clock Show.
^st

.
4ncIll<1S PoolOiDfomsotti. £i S)j ^ ^ past ^ 7.0Q Bruce. . Forsyth's - Play

BBC-2 s Playhouse The Combination. In the Jong hot summer Your Cards fflafat
hobdays of 1951 two Shropshire boys decide to get to the Festival ^-30 Hawaii FiVe-O, starring
of Britain in London. Jack Lord.

8.30 Shine on Harvey Moon.
9.00 The Gentle Touch, star-

ring Jill Gascoine
10.00 News.
39.30 Bizarre.
11.00 The London Programme.
105 Soap.
12.05 am Paris by Night
12.30 Close: Personal Choice

with Steve Race.

BBC 2

11.00 am Play School.
3.50 pm Tennis: The Barratt

World Doubles Cham-
pionship.

f5.40 “The Hound of the
Baskervilles.”

7.00 Oxford Road Show.
7.35 News Summary.

7.40 Hold ’Down a Chord.
7.55 In The Country,
825 Maestro.
9.00 Randy Crawford
9.30 Playhouse.
1025 Newsnight.
n.40-U25jun Friday Night - . « tIndicates programme in blackSaturday Morning. * and white.

All IBA regions as London
except at the following times;

ANGLIA

10.40 Mgsjvrlous Tata*. 10.46 Con-
tinental Cinnma: ."Tcaffis." J2J0-am
Nows and Weather in Fronch.

1T.00 am Thundorbirds. 11.50 The
Bubblies. 1.20 pm Anglia Nows. 2.45
Friday FHm Matinee—" Tho Mouse Thai

GRAMPIAN
9.2S am Fint .Thing.. .1.1,00 Tims' tn

SCOTTISH TYNE TEES .

1.a> 'pm North lE!S!
m

t^FSfoy Good Word.
' Ndrth

Matmes: " Too Many Crooks." 6.00 Report. 1J0™qu?“ oJT FriSJ ^ V S*™™ Stnrtf.
North Tonight, including Sports Desk. Matinee: "The Arson«rt

^

1~T
Pm Nows and Look-

(as HTV West at

Friday FHm Matmee— - Tha Mouss Thai ThToiT
""*11 20*

.?» «%». ns asr grissAbout Anglia. 7.30 The Fall Guy. 11.00
Members Only. 11.30 Friday Lais Frim—" My Father

-

a House '* (TV movie).
1.76 am Birgitta and Swente.

Vegas. 12-30 am Company.

- TYNE TEES-.
9JO am TTsa Good Word. 3JS Ndfth

Aslef leader

denies BR
rostering claim

BORDER

J;
3
*,
7 ^ Guy' 10,30 Pomta- North.'

11.30 The Strems of San Francisco.
12.25 am North Haadlimn, Road Raport.

” ouiriEa
lja pm Nonfi East

. News and Look-
2.45 .Fridajr Matinee—

‘ WhereMystery/: B.lfi Give Ud A Clua. tM ThV BuHeiT Hi™
6.4G H,nr Ua>, ^

Eirtre. and Dawn Adda ms^tOO^North^Eirt

11.20 nm Fairport Convention. 1.20 pm
Border News. t2-45 Film

:
*’ Okay

For Sound." 6.00 Lookaround Friday.

GRANADA
Sft*oA*I?,

ar H*re ‘ ’ 7 "30 Thing ummyjig.

yv>M nd Meana. 11^)0 Bizarre.

For Sound." ‘ 6J» Lookaround Friday. r 2
10

9 Stmeu 1.20 pm
6J0 That’s Hollywood. 7.30 The Fall * «na

c?rf

R8f,
?.
rtB - a-°° Lvfl From Two.

Guy.- 10^0 Tho Steam Horse. 11.00 Friday Mann a a: Hylda Baker end
Bizarrs. 11.30 Border News Summary.

and Dawn Addams. 4.00 North E*at
Naw* B^sp^rtjjsuna. 6.30 Northern
Life.

. 7JO The . Fell Guy. 10J0 North11 JO Late Calf, uie’ Strati
10-3®

Francisco"
Straots of San Brat News. W32; Thrilled"-Anatdmy« Terror.

_
12-00 Superstar Profifa.

12-* am Post's Comer,

By Our Labour Staff

LEADERS of toe train
drivers’ union Aslef yester-
day sharply critcised British
Rail’s suggestion that flexible
rostering, the main issue of
the pay and productivity dis-
pute, would lead to fewer un-
social hoars and more rest
days for drivers.

In a leter to all drivers, BR
claimed the union’s agreement*
toa 7-9 hour day in place of
the present 8-hours would
lead to fewer unsocial hook-
ing bn and off times, particu-
larly between midnight and
5 am, and more and better
grouped rest days.
Mr Ray Buckton, Aslef

general, secretary, said toe
claim was “ totally wrong and
misleading." He was also
critical of a suggestion that
the union had agreed in
August with the Advicory,
Conciliation and Arbitration
Service to vary the 8-hour
day.

BR made unsuccessful
efforts yesterday to bring all
the railway unions together
for a meeting of the Railway
Staffs’ National Council, the
industry's highest-tier nego-
tiating body.

CENTRAL
11.06 wn Survival Spools). 11-50

European Folk Tales. 1.20 pm Central
Nows. 2.45 The New Lovo' Bast. 6.00
Central Nbws. 7.30 Tha Fall Guy.
11.00 Central Haws. 11.05 John Mills:
5M r of the Week: "Tho Family WBy."

fcHD rnuay wiannea: Hylda Baker endJimmy Jewel in " Nearest ' end
Deeraet. B.1S Square One. 6.00
Granada Reports. 6.30 Kick Off. 7J0
The Fall Guy. 11.00 A Week on Friday.
11.30 For Adults Only: " BinJUnm."

• II
00™ .Tb* Nature of Thing*. 11J6

"'-I-
29

,

NlPW^
2-4S ” The Mouse ‘That™ r

!
aV etarrina Pwar Ssllan end

ULSTER
1.20 pm Lunchtime.

Matinee: "The Mane
e.45 . Friday
B rethin 06

Gy» Honsytiun-'a- Wait." "

4.13 Ulfttr New*.
-MB ffierMoraan c-^"- hss

mt£ia

CHANNEL
1100 em Sesame Straet. .1.20 pm 1 &TWTV News t2AS: " Th* Artanal

a!
a
n't

,“m
- MyfW’y-'' slarrfnp Letlls

Banka 5.15 Benson. S.00 HTV New*.
Mrfl

- .1-5 T.h« Fall Guy.

1.20 pm Channel Lunchtime News.
Whai'a On Where arvd Wonthar. 2.45

Ahead
W,a

7 30
°|,tlh '?“t* 8,30 Whlrt'* pW»"nt 8trtikei; TJO The Faff Guy.

NeJ* 1032 ™ Ulmr 10J0 Wltneai.

t ?
a* 10.40 .10-35 Lao Grant. . 1(J0 Bedttmo.N^ltonoiii Tales. ..WAS - Continental '

; \ : l'-.- _^nema; Trafffc. .aterrlnB Jacques
'

YORKSHIRE

pie Friday Matinee: ” The Mouse That l0 28 HTV N *wa- 10-» “ The Torture
Roared.” S.1S Take the Stage. 6.00 “ arao*>, ' starring Jock Pa la nee.
Channel Report. 6.30 Clapperboard. HTV Cymru/WaliH*—A* htu7-30 Lou Grara. 10.28 Channel Let, yTY
New*. 10J6 Aujourd’hui en France. 4.1M.4S Pl^ y Chi^dro B.m v

nl1'” ®*V Popeye Cartoon. 11.10Ba«ay « Bird. 11^ Joe ao. 1J0 pm
Black

N
Swji'» ”

W Fr,tiay M,,lww: *' The
Tyrone Power.

-T1.0O erai Uke Ordinary Childrerr. 11
Alastair—One Man And His Band. 11J5
n -7.W tun Calender
Njwa. UL4B Fridey-Film Muiriea: :* The
Araenel StadTum Mystery 6M
Calender- (Hmfey. .Moor and Bolmttnt

Plerrt v °Ch^ ^

^

aKh^ SP»« • . .Itf«K SSW’ SoorL T&

J

Plant y Chwyldro. BJWY Saturday. S.» cJe«t to Cam. Mo . 2L5!1 Qu
*i

TI.OO-ThriHar ** p«K

() Stemophank: broadcast
i Medium wavs RADIO
RADIO 1

5.00 am A* ft*#* 2. 7.00 Mike l^
30 V1* Bfn®

nd. 9.00 Simon Bates. 11JO Dave JJ-
00

J5
ri*n Matthew

Lse Travis. 2.00 pm Paul Burnett. 130 "1.00 am Tnickera*

Steve Wright. 5JO Naweheet. 5.45 .
f, I- z

-.
oa
f® *n^ the Night

Roundtable. 7.00 Andy Peebles. 10.00-
Bnd Mueie- (»):

12.00 The Friday Rock Show (e).

RADIO 2
5.00 am Steve Jones (s). 7.30 Terry

Wagm (i). 10.00 Jimmy Young
( 5 ).

12.00 John Dunn (3). 2.00 Ed Stewart
(3 ). 4.00 David Hamilton (s). 5 as

RADIO 3
S.5G am Weedier. 7.00 Nawa. 70s

Morning Concert (s). O.CO.-Newh. 8.06
Morning Concert (continued)-. 3.00
News. 9.06 This Week's Composer:

w,,h MM M„ M„,c.l,).' 8.00 SIS, „

C
;Kc SUSS H.7!Zlim pm Midday. Cdiwert, phrtl. ().

Victor Sylvaeter Jr and his Orchestra
n the Radio 2 Ballroom (a). 8.45
Friday Nipht la Music Night (e>. 9J5
Sports Peek. 10.00 Marks In His Diary,

-
News, ttoz pm iftw

•
. 1iZ7 My word! [*J. -12j55

programme nawa.
.
1X10 TW

Oiorsl Evensong (al.
-

43B' NeiMa
^ -On*. 1.40 The: Archers..'^IJS

Mainly- For Ptea.uV (STbJB pi0y|! S,ppta
f N«wa. ; 2-£

Asaln (a). 7.00 Ravel /«)
Womans Hour, ADO Tina. ,S.0B

by Mahler end Brahms,*3n 80S W- : 4J& Potoy
Poetry Now. 8i2SK 2 rit W- » Modem
?J0 Through' Gemen^yS'-vi J. JVrftec Story Tim#. *JI0 W-
In Our Time Magailn*. . 6^50 .SbippinB .«»™-
N«wi. ILO^iiliB RaurTST ! ^et- .S^ Werther, oregramma naw*.

-5.00 ,N«wa. including Ftnsnchri

RADIO 4“‘ ' ' ’ -*JO. Going Places. TOO News. 7*06

fi.OO'em New. Rnafinn _ __ _ .
The Arehera,-7JO Pick ot.thfr-Week -feL

Today. B ;
«.*» -PWfiSLTa^OJkny Ouecthmefc 8.15

Today S'S^SSSL" G'3a Wttei'Tipm America by Al&nlr Cobkd.

Simen'on * 900 a^nK^Sf
81*8 3J59 Whether. 10JJ0-

Island mac
9
/.

0
?

Wprfti Tprrighl. ; TOJS-Weeir-Fnd-

1.00 Nmni, i,2D Midday Concert, pen 2 tnent.
(a). 2.0S Koenig Ensemble (a), 3.00
Northern Siolonie_af.England (1 ) 4181

island Discs tel sJk cU, - =
*-ortd Tontght

. TOJS-Weoir-BiMi-
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Mini principle smooths the waves
IV _ ^
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As theilffifecQational Boat Show opens in London
ALADLGANE looks at how the constant velocity

joiujt^ Mini now plays a part, in

&ant;.ydraons, in reducing shipboard vibration.

MAX COMMANDER reports on the latest

mar&e diesel offering from Fiat designed to delight

the power boat and water ski enthusiasts.
• " 5

i-”> .'*
.. * j.

shipborne

satellite

tenninal

••

*' :v
• -«

Fiiidlixg the rightangle to beat

the sailors
9
vibration headaches

A NEW design of low cost

shipborne satellite tenninal

aimed mainly at the smaller

vessel is under development^ at

the Home Office* in. conjunction

with UK industry.
'

At the moment some 800

ships are befieved to he using

the “Standard A" teimdnai

vifafcfa employs a L5 metres

diameter relatively hi^h gain,

narrow beaxxwidth -fish aerial

with atafeorate trackiDg system,

for use mainly with die U.S.

Marisat -system of orbiting

satellites. Each of the ship-

botrne stations costs up, to

£25,000,

One unit

mobile grit

and water

blaster

SILENT engines on the Charing Cross Mlssisslpi prototype Operational
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THE SE6BET if hont-wbed
drive ta the fiL Util has now
been potto .

ndvel F use—? to
sinoetb the life of marine
ftngfnpiy . ' /

HHyard Mart&<-of Brent-
ford+UBddlCsex, - and G2DV
-fijicve' ’

,
developed *giant ver-

sions of the constant velocity
IsIht' A^Uch made -, possible
front-wheel drive-and corner- :

lag oa the/Mini for boats and
ships. The new; Joint will take
lOO ttmes tiie torque of the:
nSietiL venwwt. •

; 4

="The pcoWemtsthatin con-
ventional craft with inboard-
engines, accuracy of align-
ment of the - engine and
propeller - shaft is critical,

more than tm> thousandths
of an loch' but and the ship
vibrates '-. nnaeeeptably and
prppeUor shafts wear out In.
a matter of weeks.

Furthermore, the whole
assembly had to be tilted at
an ujgle so

.
the shaft can

point ; down through %,
bottom of tikt bo*L An" engine
at an angle means less head«
room vip afc&ve, giving naval
architects ' and sometimes
sMloxs-^o headache- -

.ThecogventioBriterhniqno -

was to
1

atign iheiengineand
propeller shaft

’
-

; wlffi

extreme ^acj^seacy-THS process
taking, sevend: top* for/

A

large: tomt — Tmdthen feat
cweiytiiing^down «*> securdy
tin* - era^/j^->tpODi^ jwdd
vfbrationf wa* ^ transmitted
the ball. •• -V ' ^ : ' :

•'AsMr Jamee Graxebrook, a
directof.of Halyard Marine,

- The' extent of the

. vhneation this causes .Is

j'dempnst3rated.-by the way the
cafleiy rattle^ in the res-

tanrant of a. croseChannel

,3terry.|T

^
•' The’ Halyard approach is to

put massive GKN constant
4

vetocity joints at eack end of
a short propdlor shaft Each
Joint . ttiU take up to five

>: degrees of angle, so the engine
can bo instafled- horizontally

:

’ and needs only tOr%e aligned
" to wifiihi bne inch. .

Fishfirman

. Ihe JoinCs allow the engine
to.move around freely relative
to theshaft so the engine can
fee . soft mounted, redudng
noise mid vftration by a
claimed 50 per cem and 85
per- cent respectively.

.

-

v
. ; Sfr.Grazetnrook says tiie idea
is not ne<w; on the North East
coast ot Britain, fishermen are
-Sbripphog constant: vcdochy
Johns but .of old Mink, wrap-,
pmg riieui in polythene bags

.-ami installing them hi
.
their

boats.

They replace them monthly

.

as the sea water seeps hi and
rendeis thean unserviceable

^ritftaiswere neverintended to
-jtotmr, Mpder wateri-

FrbdnzdUon "costs-fox1 the

new masave Joint are about
£JL5m, hut an identical Joint
is used on the huger
excavators so making produc-
tion runs an economic pro-
position for GKN.
Halyard has solved another

- problem, of vibration by using
a heavy duly thrust bearing
mounted at the inboard end of
.the propel!or shaft to take the
push from the propellor
directly onto the hull rather
than onto the back of the
engine. ;

The system will accept up
to 600 horse power at present,
enough for a paddle steamer
or a small trawler, but In
principle it could be extended
to almost any size of vessel.

There Is a prototype Instal-

lation on the Elizabethan, ..a

120 foot replica Mississippi

Paddle Steamer working ftom
Charing Cross Pier on the
Thames.
Hr Grazebrook claims that

passengers are unable to teQ
whether the engines are run-
ning or not

Called GKN Aquadrive, the
new system is expected to he
of most- interest to naval

. architects, although North Sea
oil rig specialists are showing -

Interest; the rigs ffex slightly

in heavy seas, causing align-

ment problems with every
piece of rotating equipment
aboard.

BMyaid is on 01-560 840T,

mid is dunring Aquadrive at

the Boat Show.

f',:v ;
-A]r r-

>A • 3 '.

The new system on Itie other

band, intended mainly for use

worth the new series of six

sateHttes to be put up by

Inmarsat, the International

Maritime Satediite Oxganteation,

is likely to have en installed

cost between £5,000 and £10,000.

When all six of the gen-

stationary craft are up and
operational, probably by 1980,

any strip on any ocean win have

virtually Instantaneous contact

with any land-based telephone.

The design approach for the

new compact terminal has been
to use a smaller dish aerial

(0.4 metre) of less gain and
wider beanrwidth. This reduces

the steering/platform stabilisa-

tion costs while the consequent
problem of increased noise is'

taken care of by using a digital

transmission technique employ-

ing pulse code modulation.

A MACHINE combining water

and grit Wasting in' one trans-

portable unit is now available 1

fTOrn Miner Industrial of St

Helens, Merseyside.
;

Developed by Seaguide
1

Fabrications^ the blast stream

can. be adjusted for wet or dry
i

blasting to achieve the required t

finish or profile when cleaning

stone, concrete or plastic

materials. '

Capacity

Pressure at the nozzle is

variable from 30 to 125 psi.

Compressed air requirement Is

250 to 350 efim depending on t

nozzle size while the unit has a
capacity of 450 Sbs of expend-
able abrasive.

The unit is eight feet long,

four feet wide, and five feet

high. Miner Industrial is at

Moorfoot Industrial Estate,

Farr, St Helens. Merseyside
(0744 39505) and Seagcdde
Fabrications at Unit 6. Garston
Industrial Estate (Liveipool
4940388).

The Fiat 8061 SUM marine diesel engine

A§iiM SUBMEY

ill9

COINCIDING with the Boat
Show, AIFO SpA of Milan, a

wholly owned subsidiary of
Fiat has ' launched in London
its new Fiat 8061 SRM marine
diesel engine.
The 8061 SRM Is directly de-

rived from the 8061 SM, a de-

sign concept which was further

developed in the production of

the engine designed to break
the diesel powered world water
speed record achieved in 1979.

Fiat AIFO, the 'biggest com-
pany in - the field of .inboard
marine diesels in Italy and one
of Europe’s major manufactur-
ers, believes that the engine
mil arouse considerable inter-

est among power boat enthus-
iasts and water skiers, primarily
because of the engine’s dimen-
sions and claimed fuel savings.

According to Flat, tests on
Lake -Como by the Morgan-5ki
dub of Lezzeno showed operat-

ing costs to be only 30 per cent
of those from similar capacity
petrol engines.

The 8061 SRM is a four-stroke
direct injection diesel with six
in-line cylinders turbocharged
and with intercooling.

The latter is achieved by the
use of two circuits. The primary
is a' dosed fresh water circuit,

cooled by the secondary raw
water circuit (open), using a

water to water heat exchanger
of the tube element type.
The secondary circuit also

cools the' turbocharged air

through an air/water beat
exchanger and the engine oil

through an oii/water heat
exchanger.

. Total swept volume is 5,500 cc

with a maximum power output
of 220 hp at 3200 rpm and a

dry weight without gearbox of
540 kg.

Fiat claims a high power/
weight ratio with dimensions of

730 mm high and 1,020 mm
length.
Forced . lubrication is by a

gear driven pump, while oil

filtration is a full flow system
incorporating a safety by-pass
valve.

The fuel lift, pump is of
piston type injection, pump
driven, and two filters in
parallel ensure adequate fuel
filtration.

The • monobloc :
construction

cylinder block is cast integrally

with tiie crankcase in high duty
cast iron, the sides of the crank-
case extending below the crank-
shaft centre line to act as a
stiffening skirt Renewable dry
liners are pressed into the

cylinder bores.
The crankshaft is supported

by seven main hearings and in-

corporates integral balance
weights of special heat treated
steel to give high resistance to
fatigue. 1

Pistons are of die cast high
aluminium alloy and incorpor-

ate a special insert into which
the top piston ring is located.

Connecting rods of high tensile

steel have oil ways to lubricate

the liners and gudgeon pins.

Standard equipment is a 12V
electrics system with starter
motor of either a Bosch type
JF 12 or 3kW or a MareUi
MT 68AC of 3J5wW. A choice
of gearboxes is available.

Fuel consumption ranges
from 170 gm/CV hour at maxi-
mum power falling to 164 gm/
CV hour under normal sea-
going conditions.

Prices start at £5,535 reach-
ing £6,827 depending on choice
of gearbox and other options.
Full technical details are .avail-

able from Iveco (UK) Fiat Aifo
Division, .Road One, Industrial
Estate, Winsford, Cheshire
(06065 53181)..

Converter

Range of

steel tanks
Main part of tiie' shipborne I

electronic hardware is being
supplied by Microwave Associ-

ates of Dunstable. It consists

of an up converter (trans-

mitter) and down converter i

(receiver) sharing a common
local oscillator which takes the

form of a crystal controiled

frequency synthesiser with
thumbwheel selection of 341
channels.

The transmitter tunes over
the range 1636.5 to 1645.0 MHz
and can deliver up to 25 watts

to the dish. The receiver works
over a range about 100 MHz
lower and can deal with input
signals down to —100 dB.

GEOFFREY CHARUSH

A RANGE of tanks erected

from, modular steel components
and with flexible membrane
liners is being offered by
MacLeod and Miller

(Engineers) of Glasgow.
The company says that com-

ponents can be hand carried

through doorways for erection,
using ordinary hand tools,

where space is 'restricted.

Originally developed by
ModuTank in New York, the
Scottish company is manufac-
turing three sizes—ModuStor of
30m1

capacity, the Maxi-Fak
(8mJ

-70mJ) and the Minipak
(lm*-5.5m’).

McLeod and Miller is at
Whistlebury Road. Blantyre,
Glasgow (0698 82223D.

COMPANY NOTICES
ASAHI CHEMICAL
INDUSTRY LTD.

AUTOMOBILE5 PEUGEOT

BEARER DEPOSITARY RECEIPTS
Issued br Morgan Guaranty Trust Co.

of New York

10% 1976-1983

LOAN OF FF 125,000.000

A distribution of SO,272 per
depositary share less any applicable
taxes will be payable on and after
Dewmber 2a. 1981 upon presentatkMi
ot Coupon No. 15 at the office Of any
of the following depositaries:
—MORGAN GUARANTY. TRUST CY.
OF NEW YORK—New York. 30 West Broadway.—BrpsseJ*. 35. avenup das Art*.
—London. 1. AnBel Court
—Part*, T4, Piece VemMme—Frankfurt, 8. Bockmhdmer

Landstnsse—BANOUE GENERALE DU
LUXEMBOURG

' ' ’

•_ 1 Jr.
* ll

We Inform the bondholders that the redemption Instalment of FF 37300,000.-
nomlnal due- February ID, 19B2. has been satisfied by purchase of FF 23.4 BO.OOO.

-

nominal bonds and by tha drawing Ibr redemption oi the undennentionad bonds
moontino to Ff T4.OZO.QOO.- on December 21, 19B1, In Luxembourg, In the
presence of an “ Huisslar ",

n» bonds will be reimbursed at' par on February ID. 1982, coupon due
February 10, 1983 and followings attached, according to the modalities of
payment on the reverse of the bonds.

.T?' numbers of such drawn bonds at* ea follows: 19.809 IncL to
ZitaOlZ lltCX.

__ The following bonds previously called for redemption have not vet been
Prwwwi tot payment

inv nF^ 111 - HIM a jui vvj wj.wuuwu^uw^ II

Antom^tioDi Theprqyipb^ and date are set outbelow.
;

1

1

^0HSO1
* CllllSCS 3,

—rue AWrhiger 14, Luxembourg
Nee cate: SO,231 (after deduction

T0ESDAT3rdM^RCH 1982
Advertisement copy date17th February

SO.231 (after deduction of
15% Japanese withholding
tax)
$0,217 (after deduction of
20% Japanese withholding
tax)

stir in the U.S

11.544 to 11 J4S 12-446 to 12A4B 13J4S to 13.562
11.557 12.450 1UG5 to 13.588
3HI8 12 23-515 iz-*£« » iimb isjbs to is***
1J-SB2 to 11584 . 12.464 to 12.472 13.622
11.826 13.457 to 13.458 T3.E40 to 1X651
J
1-696 to

1J.711 13-469 to 13-470 13.682 TO 13.6H3
12.357 to 12.361 13jJ7Z to 13.473 1 3.704 to 13.705
1L409 to 12^10 13.475 TO 12477 14.277 tft 14.280
12415 to 12419 13486 15.509 to 15J11
Jf-JS £ m 13 -4®4 15.543 to 15.5491243° to 12432 13315 16.672 to 15475
12441 13-534 to 13J541 16,697 to 15.699

Amount outstanding after February lo. 1982: FF 60.000,000^ nominal.
THE PRINCIPAL PAYING AGENT

M1__ SOCIETE GENERALE ALSACIENNE DE BANQUE

12446 to 12448
12.450
12.454 to 12456
12.464 to 12.472
13457 SO 13458
13469 to 13470
13472 to 13473
13475 TO 13477
13486
13.493 to 13494
13.515
13JS54 to 13J541

increaseinproducfi^^li^ a combination ofcomputer based

technologies and robotics. This article willreview the origiiis of the

BY LOUISE KEHOE

JAMES BEATTIE LIMITED
,

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
6% Prelerenee Share TRANSFER BOOKS
of the Company will be dosed from 24ih
to 31st January, 1982. both dates
inclusive.

By Order ot the Board.
• G. T. LOWNDES. Secretary

71-78 Victoria Street,
Wotvorhamprw.

15. Avenue Emile REUTER.
LUXEMBOURG.
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COMPUTERAIDED IffiSIGN"Axewewoftheequipment ayaflable andthe
j ' rfTirippni^TirialkTng Tise ofit.

de^gnisto use theinformatibhstored in the system to controlthe

marilifectarihgprocess. Examples ofprototype systems will be givem.

automation; to combine CAD,CAM and roboticsm a angle system
v- - .in _ ' i

THE QUEST of the semiconduc-
tor industry to make ever smal-
ler and more densly populated
chips has a new ally in the form
of a complex photo-lithographic
system produced by . Censor
Products, a small Liechtenstein,
company.

Censor, new to the semicon-
ductor production equipment
business, has caused a stir in

the U.S. - by introducing a
“stepper" system that signifi-

cantly reduces the size of fhe

microminiature circuit patterns

that can be optically produced
on a silicon wafer.

The stepper is an ultra-

precise 'nucro-lithograpbic sys-

tem that .aligns and. projects

patterns of minute circuitry

onto wafers of silicon.

L-t-STC*.,
Resolution'

lAEmmEuxom.

• —i4 'P*

manufacturers

CASESTODI^INAUrOMATEDFACrO^
'

; @ Bogcoceiiqg (Ii) FoodIhdusby (m)Aatomobife Industry

; 7 AnthdriyHayes

Jjeorf&jffouse, GeorgeRoad, TZd&asUTn?Bt/ftiitighani

U r TeUphotte:mWOm

BJROPES BUSINESSNEWSB^PER

Thagfoe,

The system—vMeh was first

announced eariy Mst year—fcas
aiready been, purchased for

evaluation by some of the

leaders in the senncooductor

business—Inted. IBM, ITT, and
Siemens. Five more systems are

on order, each at a price of

$750,000, according to the com-
pany..

Several other US. and
Japanese companies make
steppers — but none. Censor
claims

,
can match its fine fine

resolution, inc&uding market
leader GCA Corporation of

Bedford, Massachusetts.

Key to Censor’s success are

Ute sophisticated optics <tfaat'

give Censor's stepper the ability

to produce features as smaU as
0.7 microns wfede on a silicon

chap. That is almost half toe
size of those made by competing

stepper systems. By comparison

the top seiKng stepper system

from GCA has a resolution of
12 to L4 microns*

The resolution of the. Censor
system also challenges that of

ter more expensive electron-

beam systems that have been
mooted for toe next generation

of semiconductor devices.

,.

“ The Censor system has a
superior lens," says Gerry Par-
ker, vice-president for Tech-

. nology at Intel. According to

Herner H. TabareHi. Censor
president, his company has
obtained exclusive rights to use
the special lens from its manu-
facturer, Zeiss.

How does a small company
with no previous experience
manufacture such a complex
system? “We have contracted
with Omega of Switzerland to
manufacture the mechanical
elements of the system,” says
Tabarelli. “They have the

craftsmen needed fo rthe pre-

cision work, and they need the

work because of the poor state

of the Swiss .watch industry."

Finer resolutions are always^

the' goal. of the semiconductor*
chip-maker because they mean
more devices making more com-

plex .circuits on each chip.

To make the latest generation

of memory devices, 64K RAMs,
most manufacturers agree that

the high resolution of a stepper

system is needed for the most
critical stages- of production

When it comes to making 256K
RAMS—parts that are expected

to go into production in 1988-
steppers will be essential.

ALLEGHENY INTERNATIONAL
HOLDINGS INC.

Flouting Rato Unsecured Loan Note* 1984
of £1 e*cb

For 'the Interoit period from 2nd January
1982 to 1st July 1982 both data.
Inclusive, the above Note* will earry_»n
Interest Rate of 16% per annum. The
interest payable on the relevant Interest
payment date. 1st July 1982. Will be
£7.9342466%. '

Barclays Bank Limited
RnofctraUon Department
Radbrokc Hall
KnuTsIord
Cheshire

PROVINCE OF NEWFOUNDLAND
30,000,000 Canadian Dollars 10{% 1975/1985

Pursuant to the terms and conditions of the loan, notice is
hereby given to Bondholders that, during the twelve-month
period from December 15, 1SS0 to December 14, 19S1,
CdnS 1,200,000 of such Bonds were purchased in satisfaction
of the Purchase Fund requirements.

Amount outstanding; Cdng 26,400,000.

January 8, 1982
PROVINCE OF NEWFOUNDLAND

THEATRES

Theoretical

While chip makers are

pleased with toe new Censor

system, not surprisingly, per-

haps* competitors GCA are not

as easily impressed. Bin
Schneider, product marketing

manager for toe GCA stepper,

claims that ’Censor’s specifica-

tions are .theoretical and pro-

bably could not be attained in

a real production environment
GCA has sold more than 300

stepper system to semicondue.
tor producers throughout the

world, and has a massive service

organisation to support custo-

mers in case of system failure.

“We do not regard Censor
as a significant competitor,”
said Schneider.

f
'
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US$30,000,000

Quebec Hydro-Electric

8£% Debentures

due 1 .2 .1974/89 .

MITSUBISHI ELECTRIC
CORPORATION

BEARER DEPOSITARY RECEIPTS
tailed by Morgan Guaranty Trust Co.

or New York

tfittrfbuHon of SI .371 Bter

Debentures- covering
US$1,000,000 have been pur-

chased on die market co satisfy

-the Purchase . Fund due 1st

February, 1992.

depAHtary share less any applicable
axes will be payable on and alter
DjKembw 28. 1981 upon'Presentation
of Coupon No. 22 ot the oBce of

—New Yorfc.JSO west Broadway.—Brussels. 35. avmue its Arts,
—London, 1, Angel Court—P»ri% 14. Place vendfime
—franktort. a. BocKenheinur

Undstrasse

-seE?R»rR,E'- d-aisa“
—*<5ra«d Rue 103. Luxembourg

Net rate: 51,165 05% Jananase tax
dedvetsd)

-61,097 CU% Japanese tax
deducted)

MACIONAL FINANCIERA SJV.

US. Don. 100.000.000 FLOATING
RATE NOTES 1976/6511993

in accordance wWi the terms and
Of JBie above mentioned

Fluting Rate Notes the Interest rate
applicable Ipr tt* period beginning
January 7tti 1982 and ending July 7th
1962 has been fixed at 15-i par cent
aer annum.

BANQU£J^IW!^ a
SOLVAY A ClC SJL

The Dtrsetorc of the Company have
declared an interim dividend far 1981 or
70 FB net on A and 8 shires end 28 F8
on C shares (the latter. 40% paid op).

Payment w/ft he made by Se/afm Franc
Draft, or. In starling at Bankers sight
baying rate tor BF's on day of Presenta-
tion at the option of the holder, against
presentation of cannon Ha, 27 at the
offices of J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co.
Limited, TM Cheapside. London. EC2 or
Banque Beige Limited. 4 Blshopsgate.
London EC2 between the hoars of 10 a.m.
and 2 p.m. (Saturdays excepted) on or
after Thursday. 21st January. 1962.

U.K. Tax will be deducted from the Mt
dividend unless lodgements are accom-
panied Or tho necessary Affidavit*.

Payments can only be made to Persona
I rasMIng outside *e Belpo-Luxembourg
Customs Union.

under the term of the U.K. I Belgium
Double Taxation Cohvenbon steretuNdera
resWino In tt* U.K. are eligible, noon
submitting a duly comnlrtrd form 276 Dhf

PUBLIC NOTICES (G-B) to a partial reimbursement of
Solobn withholding Tax ecuat to £L25%
of the nK dividend..

Further Information. Jf required, qn
be obtained from ttm abovemeodoned
Agents.Gloucester city.

£2M.«W Blits Issued 6.1*2 doe 74.6Z
«t14H%. Total ippln, il.Sm Out-
standing mi.

PRESTON BiLlS ANNOUNCEMENTS
Bills from 6,1,82 to 7.4.B2. at

I4»tt%. Appln. £3ra. None outstanding.

YOUNG VIC (Waterloo)- 92B ®3«3. Ev«
». All Seat* t2 -30-,^. J0SN . tSS:
ER*S- CASEBOOK. From ToaS 19tft

KING LEAR.

SANDWELL BTUX
CXfim . Bills from 6.1.82 to 74.82 at
I4to%. Apple. 4.18m. £11 Lm outttandlng.

, .
„,CEDAR HOLDINGS UMtTEU

Mr W. 3. Donald. Mr P. j. Flynn oftfMr G. Ridded have been amouSd
Managers of Cedar HoidlnS

Ea
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HARROGATE CONFERENCE CENTRE REPORT BY RAY SNODDY

An international debut

worth singing about
IN APRIL, the town of Harro-

gate in North Yorkshire will

show a more intense interest

than usual in the Eurovision

Song Contest—an interest that

will have little to do with the

quality of the lyrics.

For the contest is being

staged in the town’s new £28.5m

conference complex and the

event is, in effect, the inter-

national debut of a centre

designed to keep Harrogate in

the first division of British

conference venues and allow

the town to compete for a larger

slice of the lucrative interna-

tional conference trade.

Not only will the event in

Harrogate be seen by more than
400m people all over Europe,
a five minute film on the town
and the beauty of the surround-
ing area will be shown during
the programme—invaluable

publicity for Harrogate as a

tourist centre.

The potential rewards for
Harrogate are gsgat, hut the

competition for the conference
and exhibition trade is intensi-

fying in the UK and abroad.

Around £550m a year is spent
on conferences in the UK and
British, companies now spend
8 per cent of their marketing
budgets on exhibitions. This is

double the proportion of five

years ago and totals £200m.

Internationally, the centre is

probably being launched into a
buyer's market for conference
throwers in the mid-1980s as

new centres come on to the
market. In France, for
instance, the relatively new
convention facilities in Monte
Carlo are about to be joined by
an $S0m complex at Cannes and
another giant project is planned
for Nice.
For Councillor Ron Mather,

chairman of the conference
sub-committeg of Harrogate
Council, there was little choice.
" We had to do it. It would have
been fatal for tie future of the
district not to have built it—the
town would have gone into
decline.”
For its money, Harrogate has

got a splendid 2,000 seat
auditorium, which can be
curtained off for 1,300 and 600
audiences, a new exhibition hall
which doubles as a banqueting
hall for 1.000, a superstore with
40,000 sq ft of selling space, an
office block, restaurant and
small shops plus the founda-
tions for a new hotel.

Conferences and exhibitions

at present bring In an estimated

£25m a year to the town, and it

is believed that the new centre

win lift tins toy 25 per cent this

year.

Next month, the international

situation permitting, Mrs
Thatcher will walk up the spiral

approach to the auditorium to
deliver the keynote speech to

the Young Conservatives'
Conference.
Harrogate is also negotiating

with the Confederation of
British Industry for its 1982
conference in November and the
town hopes that the Liberal

Party and the Trades Union
Congress wall come next year.
There has however been a

row locally over the delays in
the project and rapid rise in
costs.

The original announcement
that work was to begin on the
centre said the completion date
“ is expected towards the end of
1978.** It was expected to cost
about £8m.
The path to its opening has

not been smooth. Apart from
the difficulties of inflation, the
council had to take over the
project after the original private
developer was unable to
proceed. Then in 1978 the
decision was taken to upgrade
the plans to meet growing
competition. Finally in Christ-
mas 1980 the council had to
come to terms with the fact that
the centre needed financing of
£25m plus agreement on a
further possible £4m.
Mr Mather told councillors

last month: “We can see day-
light now at the end of the
tunnel. It has been a very long
tunnel—one of the longest I
have traversed.” He also
promised a council investigation
into the rise in costs and the
extent to which this could have
been anticipated.
The centre will produce an

overall loss of around £5m this
year with an occupancy level
which at the moment looks like
being around 25 per cent The

difficulty, now removed, was m
trying to sell a centre that was
not yet completed.

Under the 14-year loan agree-

ment with merchant bankers

Morgan Grenfell, the cost to the

local ratepayers will reach a

peak this year, be “ minimal “ in

12-15 years and show a surplus

after that
The Harrogate Conference

Centre has its origins In a report

by PA consultants on the future

of the town.

Its conclusion was: “We con-

sider provision of a new con-

ference hail essential if Harro-

gate is to maintain, or more
importantly increase, its present
position in the market. Despite
the risks it is an investment
decision which in our opinion
the corporation must face op to

as a matter of urgency.”
The council, which Is Con-

servative-controlled, did just
that and, despite til the difficul-

ties, believes it took the right
decision, for the conference and
exhibition trade in Harrogate
has shown slow bat steady
growth over the past decade.

In 1971 there were 410 con-
ferences attracting 37,468 dele-
gates. In 1980 the number had
grown to 559 conferences
attracting 4&8S3, according to
council surveys.

Conferences vary greatly, of
course, anything from the 2,000
delegate Institute of Personnel
Management conference and
exhibition in October (Harro-
gate regulars) to a 20 delegate
conference held by Shell UK
in a local hotel
Direct earnings from con-

ferences and exhibitions can be
substantial—Harrogate exhibi-
tion halls are hired out at £800 •

a day and the new conference
centre will be hired out com-
mercially at £1,000 a day,
although conferences will pay
only £1 a delegate. The greatest
impact is the Indirect boost
given to the local economy.
Around 6,000 jobs are

directly dependent on tourism
in the Harrogate district and
many other service jobs are
tourism linked.
The vitality of the con-

ference and exhibition trade
has contributed to holding the
unemployment level in the
Harrogate travel-to-work area
to 8.1 per cent, 4 per cent
below the national average and
lower than its surrounding
area.

Hotels move into top gear

for the conference age
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The striking exterior of Harrogate's new
£25.5m conference complex

Design and Construction

YOU CAN still take the core
in Harrogate.' It costs 10p to
visit the. Royal Pomp Room
Museum and another 10p to
descend to -the original well-

head and drink a of sul-

phurous- water “ efficacious in

curing rheumatism, gout .diges-

tive ailments arû skin diseases,”

But if the spa water is not
so highly valued as once it was,

the spa area has left one im-

portant economic legacy which
has helped the town to develop
as a conference and exhibition

centre—a range of good hotels.

There are five four star

hotels clustered within walking
distance of the new conference
centre and a total of 2,000 first

ciqss beds, with either private

shower or hath in the town.

In the town and surrounding
district there are seven three

star hotels, a total of 160
hotels, guest houses or farm
houses offering accommodation
and more than 4#00 beds.

If the new centre attracts

more conference trade will

Harrogate be able to cope?

Principal firms involved in the project were:
Architects: Morgan Bentley Ferguson dale
Mechanical and Electrical Engineers:
Ford, Higgins and Pole
Quantity Surveyors: Wilfred Sykes and Needham
Structural Engineers: RobertT. Home Associates
General Contractors: John Laing Construction

There axe already about 10

weeks a year when Harrogate is

so bnsy—for instance during the

International Toy Fair every
January—that the town bursts

at the seams.

Then some exhibitors have to

Stay as far away as Leeds, Brad-
ford or York.
The success of the new centre

could Increase the number of

times when Harrogate has to

pot up the “full" sign at least

in tfrp fihort-teim.

PiflTw are already underway,

however, to increase the num-

ber of first class beds in Harro-

gate and to improve the quality

of existing hotels.

The foundations for a new
modem hotel have already been

constructed as part of the con-

ference project. Talks are at

“an advanced stage” for the

construction of a 480-bed four

star hotel on the site which
would be directly linked with

the bar areas of the conference

centre.

Mr John Abel, managing dir-

ector of the George Hotel com-

pany, explained that his com-

pany sold the four star St

George Hotel in Harrogate in

-3.980 to provide capital to in-

vest in the new hotel project.

The plan is to invest a total of

£12m in two stages to build a
conference hotel and additional

conference and exhibition

space.

Outline panning permission
"has already been granted for

another 400 beds in the town to

be provided as they are needed.

In the meantime, the existing

hotels of Harrogate are spend-

ing large sums on upgrading,

redecorating and refurbishing
with the pulling power of the

new conference centre in mind.
' The Granby, for instance, has

Spent £lm and the Hospitality

Tmi, facing the Stray, the 200

acres of greenery which almost
encircles the town, has spent

£900,000.

The largest hotel In town, the

Majestic, has already spent

£500,000 on its public rooms and
is upgrading, its bedrooms in

stages.

The (fid Swan, where Agatha
Christie stayed when she

“disappeared * for three weeks

and where the film Agatha was
shot, has spent more than

£300,000.

Most of the large Harrogate
hotels could not survive with-

out the conference and exhibi-

tion trade. Mr Frank Flaherty,

general manager of the Majestic,

says that it- accounts for more
thaw half of his business.

The main , problem at the

moment is that there are sharp

peaks and troughs. -

Hoteliers hope that eventually -

the new conference centre will

help to smooth out the .un-
profitable troughs. Although
they may also grumble at delays

and cost and increasing rates

they are convinced of the long
term merit of the investment

Mr Haberty, whose hotel

grounds almost touch the new
centre, commented: “In 25
years’ time it will be said, that
the council showed tremendous
foresight and wisdom to have
built a major international

centre.”

Tourists and delegates: a search for the right mix
THE CONFERENCE and
exhibition trade has perhaps
come to overshadow
“ordinary** tourism in the
Harrogate area. That is where
the major investment has been
made.
Those who come to

exchange ideas or products,

tend to stay in good hotels

and to spend more heavily
than those who have come
just to look or relax. They
are also prepared to come in
almost any month of the year.
“Ordinary” tourism is still

important to Harrogate and
the qualities which attract
visitors make Harrogate a

more interesting and pleasant
conference venue.
There are said to be more

antique shops in Harrogate
than anywhere in Britain out-
side London, and the town
delights in beating resorts
like Cannes Into second place
in international floral com-
petitions.

Although the Royal Bath
Assembly Rooms closed for
therapeutic baths in 1967 the
Turkish Baths have been
retained with sauna and
solarium added. In the
restaurant a pianist still plays
as people sip their morning
coffee.

'

The wialti flitug TTnrmgate
lacks as a resort Is the sea.

The Tourist Information
Office, which answers 150,000
queries a year, regularly gets
asked the way to the beach.
The answer is always “60
miles either east or west.”
Harrogate's greatest tourist

attraction is probably the fact
that the Dales start two and a
half miles down the road and
the town is used as a centre
for exploring such areas as
Upper Nidderdale and
Wharfedale.
Tourism In North Yorkshire

has been given a new impetus
by the veterinary novels, of

James Herriot.
The town of Brawton In the

novels is Harrogate and
Herriot weekenders, * before
being whisked off to Thirsk,
in the hope of catching a rare
glimpse of their hero, are
often treated to a Harrogate
dinner at which the real live

partner of James Herriot,
who recently retired as a vet,

tells them of his life and
times.

North of York another
literary-television site of pil-

grimage is beginning to draw
Increasing attention— Castle
Howard where Brfdeshead
Revisited was shot

Mr Tony Miles, resort ser-

vices director, believes that

any lasting distinction

between conference visitors

and tourists may be mis-
leading; “The conference
delegate often comes baric to
the area as a tourist and
brings his wife,” he says; On
the second visit it is the small
hotels, guest and flam houses
which benefit,

However, conference dele-
gates and visitors may not mix
an that wen. -One tourist on
a discount weekend was horri-
fied to find his hotel full of
people earnestly trying to seQ
each other video equipment
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The new Harrogate Conference Centre
is one ofthe largestand best in Britain. And
the main contractorswere Laing, one of Britain^

best known construction companies.
The new conference centre is typical ofthe quality

projects that Laing undertake; projects of exceptional size
and complexity, demanding exceptional expertise in the use
ofadvanced materials and techniques.

™
We have the resources to carry out almost everyaspectofsuch

contracts: at Harrogate, we werenotonly responsible for ail the major
structural work but also forfumishing the conference hall and landscapinq
its surroundings.

Ifyou have a construction project- large orsmall, in 'forkshire oranywhere
else in Britain-contactyour nearestLaing regional office ... and seewho builds
the bsstvalueoutof long experience.

John Laing Construction Limited

Savile House, Trinity StreetArcade, Leeds LSI 6QW _
Telephone: (0532) 444931 H A& 1

Head Office I

Page Street, Mill Hill, London NW72ER Tel: 01-959 3636 I
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HARROGATE CONFERENCE CENTRE

: THE ROSSER.AND RUSSELL GROUP
'

Air Conditioning

Keating & Piped Services
:.:v’ clt

HARROGATE
CONFERENCE CENTRE

Engineered by :

Rosser & Russell
(Northern) Ltd- Leeds

Telephone 482048

Group Offices *rt

LONDON LEEDS HULLTHORNABY SWAFFHAM CARDIFF

a real benefit ip -

Industry and commerce
Over the years, we have been involved in
many aspects ofindukrial arid commercial
devefopment. The wide diversity"of
contracts handled wifhirithe Organisation
Includes-

Power Stations •Petrochemical Plants

JVfimng®Energy Cwiservatron Schemes

lire Seals •Prirate CSracs araJ Hospitals

Leisure/Conference Centres.
'

:

= Our reputation for. quality,, price and
completion of work on/time is second to
none at home and overseas, arid it is our
constant aim to .improve-both our
performance and techniques.

TheN.G.BaileyOrganisation...
Electrical Engineers & Contractors
Instrumentation Engineers & Contractors

.

Control.Panel Manufacturers

Wa expand by. Contracting.

Heed Office:

Denton HaU Bdey.
WestttwkaMm--
Tab 9043 601933
Tatexi£17230 .

Morrisons capacity for Involyernent Isreflected in their

. new Superstore within Harrogate^ magnificent new
Centra. If rsjusf one ofmanysucti involverhents with

; to^Aiihor
Morrisons are always pleased to talk to and liaise with

anyonewho l&cc^sidering such a project; their

expertise willbefound to toeinvaluable.

For furtherfttfonncdion contact:
RoniCurry F.ft.l.CJS., Property Director.

WinMORRISONSUPERMARKETS MjC
' Brtat« .Deportment. Town Street.

Horsfortb,Le«ds-lS18'5BP i .

IMOBBKOWSI Tel: t0532],586929'

the betterway toshop and save

HARROGATE CONFERENCE CENTRE,

SPRINKLER PROTECTED BY.—

fipA : S -HALLr ' EstabUsked2895
Vf'V' ?• n

. . . Registered Office:

(Rire Protection) LTD. Town Road T
Automatic Sprinkler

»rv*«,+
Installations & Maintenance • stOKe-on-4-Tent

Special Risk: Protection-- . ST1 2LA
Hose Reels' '

. - Telephone 0783 20251 (7 lines)

Extinguishers—Wet and Diy Telegrams

HydwntriUsers Hallheat Stoke-on-Trent

serfs u.lt amaetokmalm tor ’ Automatic Sprinkler CwporaBort of America

'

MSRtfisto oTtr.V.qA. BASA. .

The Atuzainto. Windows, inc^oa^aiing tiie &noke

: • Detector Units to Urn Tower Blocks at the Harrogate

.Cot^erMfce. Complex; were Supplied.. Fixed and Glased by

v*'.;
-
1,The Specialist Contracts Ttwision of: ‘

; EOUK RE5NNETT

. AND COMPANY LIMITED

; 361 BeverleySoad, Hull HU5 1LA

Tel: (0482) 42181/2 -
. Telex: 527589 (Benhnl)

. A name m glass sauce 1860
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the new exhibition hall vrith overhead racks to carry services

Investing in the future
CONFERENCE CENTRE
managers who have just taken
possession of new conference
centres are very prone to claim,

and go on claiming, that their

building is not only the best in

the region but also in the coun-
try, Europe, lire world-
Such claims can usually be

only tested adequately by con-

ference organisers trying the
place out and comparing the
experience with the opposition.

Before its doors were
open, professionals in the con-

ference and exhibition field

were saying pice things about
Harrogate.

> Exhibition managers erf the

British Exhibition Venues Asso-
ciation, interrupted during a

meeting in Harrogate last

month, were very flattering. Mr
Ray Purnell, chairman of the

association, commented that the

centre was “ absolutely stun-

ning. You have to go to

Europe to find anything like it.

There is nothing to touch it in

Britain. It is toe finest — an
investment in the future which
is bound to pay off.”

Certainly the building is

dramatic and with its six red

brick towers supporting its

round superstructure it has an
extraterrestrial air as if it had
just unexpectedly landed beside

three-storev millstone grit

Harrogate houses.

The visitor is swept up a

broad cantilevered ramp
through two and a half spirals

to the mouth of the auditorium.

The ramp won the Concrete

Society’s award last year before

the building was finished.

It is surrounded by informal

areas on several levels and a

fueling of space designed to

allow delegates to “breathe”
and • conduct Hie- face-torface

meetings that help to make con-

ferences a growth area despite

the advance of both recession
and telecommunications.

Apart from commercial con-

siderations, it was also de-

liberately decided to have a
large supermarket as part of

the centre so that it would seem
less a thing apart from the life

of the town. Morrisons, the

Bradford-based supermarket
company has already opened in

the store after spending £2m on
fitting it out and hiring ft staff

of more than 150. It has the
use of 200 of the centres 400
car spaces during the day.

“In a sense, Harrogate had
greatness thrust upon it,” Mr
Joe Bentley of Morgan Bentley
the architects says. “We were
aware that Birmingham,

Brighton, Wembley * and
Barbican were on their way .

.

Europe was scoured for ideas.

As a result, Harrogate is a mem-
ber of a very exclusive dub

—

the British Conference and Ex-
hibition Centres Export Council.

A town or city must have a
modern, purpose-built con-

ference centre capable of seat-

ing at least 2,000 people to join

the group Which combines to

market their facilities inter-

nationally. Until now, Harro-
gate has had toe distinct dis-

advantage of being merely an
artist’s impression on the
brochures alongside pictures of

“living” conference centres at
Wembley, Birmingham^ Bar-
bican and Brighton.
The “Big 5“ club, however, is

likely to grow bigger. St
David’s Hall, Cardiff, is due to
open la the autumn, and will
also seat 2,000 rn air-conditioned
comfort with closed circuit tele-

vision and full arrangements
for broadcasting.
Then Bournemouth is due to

weigh in with a £16m centre.

The present “ Big 5,” although
very different, are in a sense
complementary. Apart from
Wembley and the Barbican,
which share London, they are
in different areas of the country
and conferences often like to

move around from year to year.

Although large conferences
will use the new centre,

Harogate’s traditional confer-
ence space will still be used

—

perhaps for conferences that
want to break down into
different sections. For the
Baroque style there is the 1,300
seat Royal Hall, built in 1900
for £78,000 and denounced at
the time as a “ white elephant.”
Then there are 700 seats in the
lounge Hall, 300- in the
Crescent, and 400 in the Parlia-
ment and 500 in the Sun
Pavilion, apart from private con-
ference venues in local hotels.

An important part of the

centre complex is the additional

2.000 square metres of exhibi-

tion space giving a total of

12.000 square metres in six halls

which now all form part of a
linked complex.

It is an indication of toe
health of the exhibition market
that last month they were hold-
ing an exhibition about the
exhibition business in Harro-
gate and that all six halls are
90. per cent booked for the nest
two years.

In the world of super salesmen

IN MAY, Mr Tony Miles, direc-

tor of resort services for Har-

rogate, attended a meeting of

the “Big 5 ” conference centres,

the group set up four years

ago to market jointly abroad

the Barbican, Birmingham,
Brighton, Harrogate and Wem-
bley-, conference centres.

Like serious poker players

who are also friends, they sat

around the table together know-

I

mg that each (plus the Royal
Albert Hall) was fighting to

attract the Eurovision Song
Contest But not a word was
said on the subjecti

It is an example of the curious

mixture of co-operation and
deadly rivalry involved in pull-

ing off the big prizes in the con-

ference world.
Tony Miles struck early.

When Bucks Fi2z won last year’s

contest in Dublin, giving' Britain

the right to stage this year’s

contest, he was om to the BBC
first tiling' on Monday morning.
“You have to move fast in

the conference hnaness, says
Mr Miles, who has SO years ex-

perience in the organising of

(municipal entertainments, con-
ferences and exhibitions.

HP
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Ur Tony Miles, resort services

director friendly rivalry.

When an inquiry is received
in his office, he is on the phone
that morning to- see wben the
inquirer can come to Harrogate
with spouse to see toe facilities

and surrounding area.

It is a difficult ambiguous
world for municipal conference
directors. They must be super
salesmen prepared to spend
money entertaining possible

clients in toe best restaurants
while at toe same time being
council employees having to
account for every penny to poli-

tical masters.

“I was once attacked for go-

ing to toe conference of toe
International Congress and Con-
vention Association, in Vienna,”

he says.

But after explaining toe value
and necessity of such inter-

<

national contacts be got a round
of applause from the councillors.

It is important be believes, to
know his counterparts in West
Berlin or South Korea.
Tony Miles started as an office

boy in toe Margate council
offices and worked his way up
to entertainments manager,
where he was in charge of his

father who ran the resorts deck-
chair service.

Since 1972 he has been at

Harrogate first as deputy and
then as resort services director.

Tony Miles will now run
everything from art galleries

and museums to 'arranging the
venues - for professional
•wrestling and performances- of

toe Halid orchestra from his

new office in “one of the finest

conference centres in Europe.”

The man who changed
the spa’s image

MR BELL BAXTER remembers

I

Harrogate when toe early morn-

ing streets were full of car-

riages and landaus and toe
Rpyal Pump Rooms served 3,000

glasses of improving water be-

tween 7 am and 9 am before

high sbdety returned to their

hotels for breakfast
“ Harrogate’s century was the

19th, particularly after the rail-

way came in 1847, whereas Bath
was fashionable in the 18th

century," Mr Baxter says as if

he had been there then too.

"Between York races and the

St Leger, all of Victorian

Society came to take toe cure.

If the Prime Minister had
wanted to hold a Cabinet meet-
ing it would probably have had

tluxmious
ofHarrogate

to have been in Harrogate."

Bill Baxter was Harrogate
entertainments manager from
1945 until his retirement in
1968 and saw the spa era pass

away. He was involved In the
change of direction to . confer-

ences and exhibitions which
saved tiie town from an other-

wise inevitable decline.

The depression of the 1930s,

the disruption of war .when the

hotels were Commandeered as

hospitals, and finally the advent
of the National Health Service

lolled off the spa business.
.

Harrogate reorganised it-

self and we were the first” in

toe conference field,” Mr Baxter
says.

. Not all toe old hotels survived
’ the 'transition. The Queens, for

instance, is now the head-

quarters of the Yorkshire
Regional Health Authority.

Mr Baxter believes the new
conference centre, built on what
was once municipal tennis

courts where1a Davis Cup match,

was played and Fred Perry gave

exhibitions, is a logical develop-

ment.
" We had to do it -W.e started

in conferences very early and
we just had to keep up with
the competition,” says Mr
Baxter, who in his -7St3i year

is still chairman of Harrogate

and District Hotels, Guest
Houses and Restaurants Associa-

tion.
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Mr Bill Baxter: first in th»
conference field.

He was involved in the British

Advertising Convention held in

Harrogate in 1925. He believes

it is indicative of the future
that 1,000 advertising execu-
tives and marketing directors

will return to the town in Sep-

tember for their annual con-

ference in the new centre. The
new international centre was

;

apparently a key reason for

persuading the association to

break .with their tradition of

holding their annual conference
in Brighton.

Mr Roger Underhill, director-

genera] of toe association, com-

menting on the decision, said;

“We felt it was time for

changes. By holding the con-

ference in Harrogate we shall

be closer to toe industrial heart

of the country where so many
of our advertising members are

based.”

Harnessing

new
technology
FOR HARROGATE there
have been some advantages
from the delay in completion
of the centre. The technical

equipment is the very latest

—particulaiy important when
technology is changing
rapidly.

Some of the sound and
lighting equipment was
ordered as recently as 12
months ago, with subsequent
savings in cost, size aid
qualify.

“We were building at the
Tight time to harness all the
hew technology. There may
be increasing sophistication
but not much fundamental
change for toe nest decade,”
Mr Joe Bentley of Morgan
Bentley and Partners of Har-
rogate, the centre architects,
believes.

The centre was able to buy
a closed circuit television
system for £2,000 that would
have cost between £12,000
and £15,000 a Few years
earlier and the 160-way light
pallet memory control board
which cost £14,000 'would
have been £100,000 four years
ago.

There was also time to
learn from the experiences of
other new centres. At toe
Wembley centre it was found
that pop groups liked to do
their sound mixing close to
toe stage. So apart from being
operated from the control
rooms at toe rear of the Har-
rogate auditorium, the 24
channel sound mixing desk
can also be used at the centre
of the ball.

Technically, toe Harrogate
auditorium is a compromise.
Apart from conferences and
exhibitions it bas to be cap-
able of staging everything.
The only notable exception is

opera or drama needing ex-

tensive scenery.
About 95 per cent of toe

centre’s equipment Is British

made as a result of council
policy.

Other features are:

• An extension grid which
extends over toe whole plat-

form which can be stepped by
three lifts which can travel
from auditorium floor level to

2m above.
• A control level which
sweeps round the auditorium
and houses lighting, sound,
projection, interpreter,booths,
VIP viewing and broadcast
control. The interpreter
booths have not been fitted

with permanent equipment
however—this will have to be
hired.

• Sound systems designed to
match or exceed broadcasting
or recording studio standards.
• A chairman's panel to
select, and silence where
necessary, floor speakers
which are routed through the
mixer, and make use of loud-
speakers in the ceiling.

<9 Specially designed seats for
the auditorium which are to
be called the “ Harrogate
Conference seat”
9 A fire security system which
links each room in the centre
to a central alarm panel
visible to fire services from
outside the building.

THE COMPANY
OFFERING A COMPLETE
SERVICE IN SOHND
LIGHTING AND
AUDIOVISUAL

SXI i i'4'

PROFESSIONAL
EXPERTISE FROM THE
PEOPLE WITH THE

EXPERIENCE

WHO INSTALLEDTHE
SOUND &

COMMUNICATION
SYSTEM FOR THE
HARROGATE

CONFERENCE CENTRE

CTL (Control Techriolog^^
UNIT 4, LABKFJELD TRADlN'G^ES^ji
NEW HYTHE LANE,

'

KENT ME20
TE LE PHONE- (062^9$5i

,v '

-

One of the most

Harrogate Supercentre,
custom-designed to be
providing a magnificent 2,00*
conditioned auditorium fulh>

space age high technology
systems of broadcast quality.'

adjacent 1.200 sq metres of

exhibition space Interlinked with

KoyaJ Hall (1.300 seats) via five

existing exhibition halfe

(over 12,000 sq metres).

Banqueting facilities for

1.000- V.I.P. rooms
-simultaneous

interpretation booths-

meeting rooms - press

suites - refreshment

lounges and bars -two
underground car parks for

450 vehicles -afl

interlinked by escalators,

elevators and a futuristic

spiralling pedestrian

walkway.

HARROGATE
Members of ICCA, BCECEC, BACT EFCT.
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ITT learns the impor^ffe

of national identity
Tan Hargreaves, in concluding his analysis of the U.S. multinational,

highlights its European operations

NOTHING in ITTs vast 90-

country empire has given the

company such persistent prob-
lems in the last five years as

TIT Europe, the .sprawling
collection of businesses whose
almost $10bn in sales last year

made it Europe's 14th largest

manufacturing company, just

behind ICL
But today, having shut down

large parts of its food and
electrical goods operations, re-

organised consumer electronics

on a West German base and
rethought its European manage-
ment structure, ITT is singing
a more confident tune.
“I have a very good feeling

about Europe," says Rand
Araskog, ITTs chairman,
"Europe is a tremendous part
of the personal fascination (of
managing ITT) for me. But Z
hope that will not lead to us
keeping something we shouldn't
keep.”
This sounds like—and indeed

is—a piece of cheerleading,
because Araskog is the first to

admit that ITT still has some
significant problems in Europe—a rocky Italian motor .parts

business and serious over-
employment in Spain among
them. But it is cheerleading
worth noting from a company
whose roots are in the European
telephone business, but which.

on the way to becoming in tie-

past 20 years the world's largest

conglomerate, has sought most

of Its growth outside Europe,

causing many to doubt. ETPs
commitment to the- continent

Today, just under half of ITTs
physical assets are in .Europe

and Europe provides about

55 per cent of the. company's

profits. - . •
-

Closure
ITT can basxHy be surprised

if outsiders are confused admit

its intentions towards Europe.

In 1978-79, ' whfen Ijyma®
Hamilton was briefly chief

executive, the plan seemed to

be to dose down Europe's con-

sumer businesses, including
television, entirely.

Then Araskog came in,

approved the dosure of four

TV plants in France, West Ger-

many and the UK and-, the

modernisation of another plant

in West Germany, which is now
part of Standard Elektrik

Lorenz, ITTs West German
telecommunjcatibns subsidiary.

- The plan has worked and SEL,
despkte high German labour
costs, is now sufficiently efficient

in TV manufacture.
,
that the

business is
1 making money, even

though its market shares ’ (12

per cent hi West Germany,

2 per cent in Britain* 10 per

cent in Spain) are still smaiL

Television's turnaround is alsu

the main reason whytits con-
1

sumer products group will this

year make money for the first

time since- the mid-1970s and
at a time of vary poor market
conditions. >

Television has -thus been the

most Striking and concrete

example of Araskog’s European

strategy, 'which appears -to_have
five elements:

1—Continue to sell peripheral

businesses.
•2—Place' line responsibility

for most European operations
wifcb the major ITT telecommuni-
cations company in each country
—SEL in West Germany, STC
in Britain, STK in Norway.
A corollary of that has been
sharply to cut the Brussels
headquarters staff of ITT
Europe,-' which has -fallen by
15 per cent to under 400 in the
last three years.

3—In -the-' major business,

teleconununications equipment,
create • a - more ' democratic
decision awaking structure to cut
oat wasteful rivalry -within

Europe and- -between Europe
and tibe U.&, where -' ITT needs
alt its European expertise

to crack.a very difficult market.

BOARDROOM BALLADS
EAST OF EDEN

From London to Bonn and Chicago,
In Zurich, Toronto and Nice;
Every island and archipelago
From Chile, to Holland and Greece;
Wherever executive people
Slump wearily into their chairs

In the hope that the counting of sheep'!

I

Do something to lessen their cares;
Wherever the harassed director
Turns to sleep for relief when he can;
They awake to the frightening spectre—
Of inscrutable-men from Japan.

Beleaguered in Basle and Benghazi,
The most robust of corporate men.
Quake at the vast kamikaze
Hordes of the murderous yen

;

The ubiquitous bland oriental,

No higher to most than their knee.

Turns giants of industry mental
To an unprecedented degree.

And the threat.of the little invaders
Brings a strong, paradoxical urge
For yesterday's eager free-traders

To demand an embargo— or merge.

But it’s not just the fact Husk we’re losing
The markets that’s causing the fuss;
It's these damned funny methods they’re

using
Which they’ve clearly not borrowed from us!
Did you ever hear of employers
Giving life-time employment and such?
They’re just doing these things to decoy tis.

But the oodrd wouldn’t care for it much

!

And as for the dubious.morals
Of having a National Plan,
With a MITI to sort out the quarrels—
Let’s just muddle along as toe can!
And a Japanese banker refuses
To behave as he should, we have heard.
Byputting the money to uses
Our feUows regard asabsurd:

In Bradford,' Detroitand Lusaka
There are puzzled executives who
Pray that theyTl learn in Osaka,
To do it4he way that toe do.

Beetle Bsattsbottom

NEXT WEEK: NEW FASHIONS IN MANAGEMBfT
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Good industrial

relations?

You ' can

SirKennethCorfield Senior Officer

iiTUnitedKingdom is Chairmanand
GhiefExecutiveofits subsidiaryStandard

Telephones and Cables (STQ, which
employs 2,000 in electronics and
telecommunications inNorthernIreland.

SirKennethh longpersonal
experience ofNorthem Iceland is totally

positive.

“Whetherone manages an
engineering operation locally or as part of
a verylarge multinational organisation,
Northern Ireland canbe dependedupon
fa several essential ingredients ofa
successful business includingengineering

excellence,high productivityandgood
industrial relanans.1 speakfixanpersonal

Wftfcttn, Europe, ITT expects its

ngwxystem 12 switch to enable
it to :hoJd ml to its veiy sub-

staritial; share of the European
switch market

4—

Try j to cross-fertilise

between TrTs TLS.-based elec-

tronics huifa^ those in

Europe, whdre ITT has great

research strength, to create

advanced electronics products
for the business market

5—

TackIe the problem of

overemployment, which is most
serious in Spain.

TJncter the first, heading, says

Jack' Goilfoyle. president of

ITT Europe, ITT has a “small

Hxt't buf.- nothing to compare

with tbe dozen nr so European
companies .sold in 1979 and 19S0

inYthe-jfpqd, ItgbUng and
.

distri-

bution,areas. The
1 more obvious

candidates- Joe -sale would be

Nova, tfie .Belgian home elec-

trical appliance maker, and

I&afhfeit,' Which makes kitchen

gadgets. Both of these, says

Goilfoyle, are profitable and
coiuld -be sold if anyone were

prepared, to offer, a good price.

The second element, manage-

ment' structure, shaped up in

Araskcvg’b mind back in 1976,

when he noticed a common
theme in the business plans he
was reading from the European
companies. "They wrote that

they were limited from this area

and that area, that they had to

concentrate on public switching,

that they couldn't go into

private communications and so

on. It was in every plan,” he

recalls.

.The rigidity of a management
structure dominated by product

line was also preventing neces-

sary flexibility in R and I) and
in the labour area was creating

conflicts for country managers,

who had to deal with the

political problems caused by,

say, a plant shutdown ordered

by a product line manager in

Brussels.
.

Today, in essence, SEL is

running ITT Germany while

STC, which Araskog also

decided partly to sell off in

another move to strengthen its

national character, is running

ITT Britain. BTM runs Belgium.

STK runs Norway.
"AH these companies are

equal now to the size of ITT in

total at the time that Harold
Geneen took over in 1959,” says

Araskog. “They are powerful
organisations and we are try-

ing to treat them that way.” The
only big exceptions to this

thinking are in the pump group,

where the best known member
is Flygt of Sweden, which is

run from New York, and the

motor component’s group. This

i s\*e
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Northern

Ireland.

"

Sir Kenneth Corfield.

Chairman and Chief Executive,

Standard Telephones and Cables,

London.;

-

companies as well as large.

The business environment in
NorthernIceland is technologically

.
orientated. Its peopleworkhardand their

productivity is high.Its inftastructure is

well developed*Ithas a reliable tele-

communications system.

.. HuswhatHantLocation
International ofBrussels has described as

‘fovetall the bestpackageofGovernment
incentives intheEEC?

_ Allthis adds iq)to high profit

opportunity

Findoutmote.'Kfe will giveyou allthe

fects.PhoneLouis Ritchie atthe Ulster
Office,(E-493060L

NORTHERNIRELAND:
THEOPPORTUNITIESARETHERE.
THEPROFITSARETHERE.
Loca RitchieIadnttnlDCTeiopttM^Qrgamiiai^ lhr

"""

IfadienltdaixLlJbiCT Office,nBeria^SBvc^LoadoBWXfiBlL
TdeacZBSft. . .

'

.
iTenscs^n»nioreinfi)ti«tkio(mNoitiicniIrelaiii. FT8/1/UK
Name-

Address

__JW^ERNIRELANP

Business

courses
Management Skills for Teds

meal Managers, London.
January 27-29. Fee: £375 (plus
VAT). Details from AMR Inter-
national, 6-10 Frederick Close,
Stanhope Place, London W2
2HD.

The Aits and Sciences of
Purchasing, Orpington. January
18-22. Fee: £380 (plus VAT).
Details from Purchasing Eco-
nomics Ltd., Pel House, 35
Station Square, Petts Wood,
Kent BR5 1LZ.

Office of the Future, Brussels.
January 25-27. Details from
Management Centre Europe,
avenue des Arts 4, 1040
Brussels, Belgium

How Research can help
Financial Organisations Com-
municate Internally and Exter-
nally, Rome. January 27-29.

Fee: SwFr 960 members,
SwFr 1125 non-members of the
European Society for Opinion
and Marketing Research and the
European Financial Marketing
Association. Details from
ESOMAR Central Secretariat,
Wamberg 37, 1083 CW Amster-
dam, The Netherlands.

Using • International Honey
Markets, London. February 8-9.
Fee: £395 (plus VAT). Details
from AMR International, 6-10
Frederick Close, Stanhope
Place, London W2 2HD.
Corporate Collapse and Recov-
ery. Birmingham. January 20.
Fee: £55 (plus VAT) members,
£70 (plus VAT) non-members of
the Society for Long Range
Planning. Details from the
Society far Long Range Plan-
ning, 15 Belgrave Square,
London SW1X 8PU.

Office Automation: what does it
mean and what do you do about
it? London. February 25. Fee:
£70 (plus VAT) members, £80
(plus VAT) non-members of the
British Institute of Management.
Details from British Institute of
Management Foundation,
Management House, Parker
Street, London WC2 5PT.

Finance for the Non-Finandai
Executive, Slough. February
8-12. Fee: £345 (plus VAT).
Details from Urwick Manage-
ment Centre, Baylis House,
Stoke Poges Lane, Slough, Berk-
shire SL1 3PF.

Energy Managers’ Training
Course, York. February 14-19.
Fee: £385 (plus VAT). Details
from Head of Conference Regis-
tration, British Institute of
Management Foundation,
Management House, Parker
Street, London WC2B 5PT.

Coping with Conflict, Ux-
bridge. February 1-2. Fee: £180.
Details from The Secretary,
Brunei University, Uxbridge,
Middlesex UB8 3PH.

Captive Insurance Companies—-Establishment and Manage-
ment, London. February 10-12.
Fee: £325 (plus VAT). Details
tram Risk Research Group,
Bridge House, 181 Queen Vic-
toria Street, London EC4V 4DD.

MAf
computers

' BlockAffCiv House.
Chcndos Road. London NVv

us.althc..
Which Computer r.'Show.
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is also run from New York,

although its strongest .oper-

ational element -is Alfred Teres,

the West German brake com-
pany, which has in ' tibe ;

Iast

three years been able to use its

experience in European front

wheel drive cars to seize from
scratch 30 per cent, of the U.S.
non-captive brake market.
The- importance df creating a

national rather- than a multi-

national image in Europe—the
European companies normally
remit half their earnings to New
York—is something which ITT
has learned through bitter
experience. Indeed, this expert
ehce is continuing today as the
company negotiates the nation-
alisation of its remaining tele
communications business -in

France.
The third part of the strategy— more broadly based decision

making — is a necessary
counterbalance to the fiefdom
approach of the second. An
example of it would be the
telecommunications council
which meets regularly m
Brussels and which, in the
presence of Araskog and a
couple of other top New York
executives, thrashes out a
worldwide policy on telecom-
munications.
Such forums, which Araskog

rSii

says are for him the key think
tanks of the organisation, are
also closely connected with
element four. Cross-fertilisation

to develop a global communica-
tions industry strategy is per-
haps the most essential and
difficult part of ITTs long-

range planning. It means bring-

ing the products of ITTs newest
major companies. Courier and
Qume (which make video
display units and computer
-printers) into the European
market, but even more impor-
tant pooling research ideas on
the software development
which ITT sees as the key to

the communications market oi
the future.

Item five is one of ITTs
perennial frustrations. As the
company moves to electronic

telecomm swatches rather than
electro-mechanical, it needs
many fewer people and facili-

ties.

L West Germany: has » pdf cent

of m Europe’s sate and mate
telecomms' equipment, motor parts;

bathroom fittdigs, semkomtacton;
-

fasteners, pump* an*'

kkdien ' gadgets *»_*** su

insurance ' company* Transnao-

ttehe. Master company toStwriwet

edrtrik.Lowm (SB,);

2. Ufc. make* telecomms equip-,

ment, ^conductors, pump*

control Systems} abn'lia*

life and. .fSxcess'Tnsurance groups

Master ronipany -b BnM Tele- -

phone and’Cables (STC); -r-

y/Spalor makes telecormnx equip-
,

mart, TV sets*
' ‘

H. taly; makes tdetfwmw equip-,

.ment; motor, parts. _
- ,

:

Si fiance: makes teleconnni eqolp-

ment;. motor components. -

& Scamfinarfcr/ makes telecomms

equipment; industrial pumps.

7, Benelux: makes telecomms

equipment, consumer -appRanoa,

Industrial heater^

Surplus
In Britain, says GuOfoyle,

STC has done well, although
Europe-wide lay-offs have cost

ITT $150m in the last four
years, part of a 8350m global
charge taken for “technological
restructuring." In Spain, how-
ever, ITT, tike many others, has
had little success. Though the
workforce is now 16,000, says
Araskog 3,000 are surplus to
requirements. “At the end of
this decade we are going to
have to be down to 7,000.”

“Ultimately it has to be a
disaster for the company,”
which, because of Spain’s
generous export credit financing,
is one of ITTs most important
export bases, in common with
the companies in Belgium,
Britain and Norway.

This pragmatic blend of con-
cern for toe corporate bottom,
line, desire to appear above all

a good national citizen ' and
struggle to produce global
strategies where ncessary, is

probably what ITT needs in the

1980s, but it does not alter the

fact that the European land-

scape continues to look hilly.

Nationalism in telecommuni-

cations and political vagaries in

the flow ot capital to the tele-

phone authorities will continue

to create unease in n.Ts switch

business and .
at the broader

EEC level, ITT feels it could

still have some problems from

things like the tougher pro-

posals on reporting require-

Politically, tfee election of

President Mitterand came as a

shock—Rand Araskog, for all

his company's experience m
Europe, is an uncompromising

hacker of Reagan economics,

and has even proposed drafting

a bill of rights for free enter-

prise in case a leftishly inclined

Administration ever took over

in the U.S.
.

' __
The loss of ITT Franqe witi

certainly be a blow, even if

ITT, as it hopes, persuades the

French to continue manufactur-

ing System 12 within the

nationalised ’company.

Even in the consumer - pro-

ducts business, so recently

pulled from the fire, problems

tie ahead. Outside of TV, ITT
is selling at the more expensive

end of its product range (audio

and home computes) Japanese
and German-made

.
goods

Bob Hutchison

stamped with an ITT logo—

notoriously " unprofitable ami

insecure way to do bosiggssv
although something ITT says It

needs to do to round out its

TV product offerings to dealsis.

Tt is significant though, "that

ITT is choosing to. stamp the

ITT logo on its. audio -equip-

ment The reason, says - Gtol-

Yoyle, is that -fee company’s
market research, shows

.
.the

name IIT In Europe is .asso-

ciated, with quality and. M§h
technology.
At one time, TFT was cannons

about using its name in. Europe
—a product of sensitivity

towards nationalism and,

perhaps to do with tie blacken-
,

.ing of the company’s Image
during the potitical.~scaiidals.iof

the eariy 1970s.
Apart from the recent con-

viction- of four ITT Austria

executives on bribery charges,

in a case dating back to 1975,

Araskog is confident he and his
,

specially appointed “ corporate

policy compliance officer " have '

flushed out any problems.of that

'

kind.' -

It is a sign of the times that

outside Austria, this., story

attracted very little attention.

The times, like ITT,' have
changed. ••

Two previous articles an ITT
appeared this week on Tuesday,

page 12, and Wednesday, page 9.

but which
You’d be living withthe compute ,

you choose for a long; longtime. /
Make sure you make /.
the right derision. ' mLm
The Which Computet? Show fets Hf
youtheckoutthe newtechnology Wm
to benefit your business, all under
oneroofatonetime. 1
Tfour first and foremost \
diay date of 1982 \
Tuesday19 untilFriday22 January.

'Nowyou can dedde which computer,

whichword processor with confidence.

The
Nadoraff

Exh&irion.m
Centre.'

BJnrsnghamk
J9-22Jam^*^ 1982.
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NETWORK OF BUSINESS MAGAZINES

reaches more business executives
EUROPE
INTERNATIONAL MANAGEMENT
ACTUAUDAD ECONOMICA
ESPANSIONE
ESPANSIONE/HARVARD
FAKTA .

FARMAND
1NDUSTRIEMAGAZIN
MANAGEMENT TODAY
MANEDS B0RSEN
veckansaffArer

PACIFIC
INTERNATIONAL MANAGEMENT
AUSTRALIAN BUSINESS
NIKKEI BUSINESS
INTERNATIONAL INDUSTRIAL
REPORT
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monthly

weekly
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weekly

monthly

monthly

monthly

weekly..

country

Multinational

Spain

Italy

Italy

Finland

Norway

Germany

UK
Denmark
Sweden .

Total Audience

readership

'

227.000

224.000

234.000

160.000

£1,000

177.000

127.000

.. 146,000
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277.000

V46,000
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RWttiWy. Multinational 274,000
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. 602,000
monthly

... China .1,230,000’
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.In LiUrMarieen ^Rainer .-Wer-
n^r Fassbinder, . perhaps . the
cinema’s greatest, image-njaker
since Vlsconti-,:hars built a slum,
tend drang roniairtie melodrama
around ihe famous wartime song
that bopped between frontiers
during World War 2. .Since the
movie's .Berlin ..opening last
spring, European critics reared
on- 'the ancient lurfruth' that
cinema is .'a. nurseling of our
Mterary heritage-rflje

.
novel and

the. .play—-frave
. swooped, in

wTatti upon the screenplay,
. co-

written by Fassbinder, Manfred
.
Purzer

.
and Joshua

.
Sinclair,

decrying its wayward dialogue,
its /‘ambivalent" attitude id the
Tmrd..Rdch.,.'(to ..yrit, it doesn’t
offer another: gEhly 'redundant
tulntnaiion against A. Hitler
and Co;) and: its-wacky narrative
sbutlings betwene Hitchcockian
suspense and.' doomed romanit-
dsm.
Bu ignore ,th_e brickbats. 'The

^greatness of Lilt Marleen Mes in
: ite quality as a giant kinetic
painting.; The movie-image is
the message,' as Fassbinder
charts ffie

:

career of his heroine
"WiHy,” played by Hanna Schy-
gulla, the film’s sHnky-vamp
approximation to- real 1940s
Teutonic songstressXale Ander-
sen who powered “Lili Marleen’v
to* fame, in war-torn Germany.
(And later watched its sultry-
lifting cadenzas move Westward
to be taken, over by Marlene
Dietrich husky-throating it for
the AUjes)'. .

Schygulla pJays the rags4o-
Tveichstag warbler as a rose-
cheeked wren -Whose eKarib-to-

fame and later fall-from-gj-ace
follows «he parabola of .Ger-
many itself. Plying her bitter-
sweet song, Willy soars, to tiie

heights of Ftrhrer-favouriti$m

,

showered with furs and flowers
and a sumptuous- vffl-a; end then

.

watches her career slowly un-
ravel thanks to an incairfaous-
romancei witte a'- JeVrisfa com-
poser (GLancarlo Giannini}, the
son of a Swiss-based anti-Nam

'

(Mel. Ferrer) who is trafficking-

MHan

Jewish, refugees across • iSie

German-SwisB border;
-

The Slzn wraps Simple
tele of love and; .country.
worldly kudos , and- soul’s
corrosion, in a glorious explo-
sion of line, colour add movie
expressionism- In a pale early
spectrum of .golds and pinks
and greys, onSy She Wood-red
of the ubiquitous swastika-flag
stands out But ; titen. slowly
Fassbinder allows the colour
to spread—into Schygulla's lips

and sweater, irvto-scari et flowers
strewn- in the -foreground of
smoky cabarets or"palatial Nazi
offices. At the movie's dose the
cotour cyde comes’ full circle.

The -garish hues drain away as
Schygulla’s career is broken on
the wheal of*. Nazi .. tyranny,
it*eif showing the first cracks
of decay.
"Other : figurations of Fate

kirn forth in this richly-coded
GotterdSmerung. In the film’s

early, chapters, "file light of
table-lanin? and

.
street-lamps is

deliberately lens-diffused into
cross-shapes go that, a frontier
meeting between Schygulla and
Giannini, forested with street-

lights, becomes an eerie-lumi-

nous Calvary. But later Fass-
- binder's light-diffusions become
five-pointed and diagonal,
changed to a stellar emblems
'for oar heroine’s sudden eclat

.into stardom..

-

These signpost symbols for
the mind's eye are only part of
Lili Marleen’s expressive splen-

dour. Fassbinder makes every
setting not just tell a story but
virtually

1

forge a myth: from
the -very splendour of - the Art-
Deco Reichstheatre where Willy
gives her pinnae!e-of-fame per-
formances to the rain-sleeked

Streets where raincoated resis-

tance .fighters scurry between
the shadows. And if the
panopoly of lush tracking-shots,

roakihg 'Lili Morleen a spider’s

web of arabesque and sinuous
motive; pay homage to -Fass
binder’s, directorial idols Sirk
and Ophuls, thenris also in the

film the steely mischief and
eyebiink apocalypse of Hitch-

cock. A scene of sudden-
awakening .. reunion - between
'Schygulla and Giannini (he
understands her motives; at last,

she his) nritmes—even to its

studiftfcuilt grass-knoll, blue-
rinse twilight and sudden bal-

letic turnings of the head—tire

hilltop scene between Paul
Newman and Julie Andrews in
Tom CurtaiTL

Lili Marisen confronts an
evil society by daring to look it

in the eye and gaze on its gaudy,
once-rampant charms. If the

film's Nazi knees-ups seem peri-

lously close at time to Mel
•Brooks, it's because we dare not
think of the totemic villains of

yesteryear — dummy-comforters
for us in today's moral jungle—
actually enjoying themselves.

Like MeyhistQ, Lili Aiarleen
shows us The human-all-too-

human face of Nazism. But
unlike Mephisto, a roundelay of

hindsight outrage coaxed not
always persuasively from the
pages of its original novel. Lili

Morleen is a film through-and-
through; born from the medium
and alive with its wonders.

Light Years Away. T>y con-

trast, is merely fidgety with
enigma. Swiss director Alain
Tanner—of The Salamander
and Jonas—has taken British

thespians Trevor Howard and
Mick Ford to remotest rural

Ireland to shoot a fable about a
boy who mysteriously appren-
tices himself to a prophetic old
codger. The codger is Howard,
he lives In a car-dump and he is

building, it eventuates, wings
wherewith to fly.

Celtic twilights are on round-
the-clock service in Tanner’s
pastoral - primordial Never -

neve r-1and. They limn an age-

less batketoth to the derelict

cars stacked-up like old beetle-

shards. the broken-down cottage

in which Howard lives, the
solitary rusty petrol-pump that
Ford manfully mans. Occasion-
ally the youngster is fed by the

oldster, who hails froth with a

chicken sandwich and a runic
cry, lending his craggy, fissured

face to much delphic dialogue
and pregnant-pausing.

The fiim is a portentous
parable of faith and disciple-

ship that has little life or
substance beneath the Celtic

cloak of primeval opacity. John
Boorman or Ken Russell, going
all out for delirium and dis-

equilibrium, aright have
fashioned a demonic fotie de
grandeur. But windblown
romanticism shot through with
the Swiss prosy-precision of

Hanna Schygulla in Lili Marleen

Tanner's style—compositions as

fiat and four-square as giant
postcards—produces a cinematic
curate's egg and an addled one
at that.

*
All hail to the knockabout

candours of Frank Rippioh’s

Taxi Zum KU> (Jit trans Taxi

In the Loo): a bristling, funny
slice of sexual auto-biopic by a
homosexual Berlin ' ex-teacher

who has suddenly, on this

movie's sole strength, cata-

pulted to fame on the film

festival circuit. .

As I reported from Cannes
it's a charabanc, or more
accurately share-a^ang. tour of

German gay life, with Ripplofa

himself as the hero, a bearded
Don Quixote tilting at the wind-
mills of anti-gay prejudice and
gay conventionality. An
inveterate '‘cruiser," he tussles

with the monogamous domes-

Vanitas and Variete
by MAX LOPPERT

From the- recent , repertoires

of Jfce. major continent opera

houses, an obvious lesson is to

be dirawh: those with large

stete or civic subsidies can
afford to range more widely
and audaciously ftan those

Without La Scala (though, its

annual monies always arrive in.

fame tantalising degree' of:

tardiness and' confusion) is, vt

least by -Govern Garden' stan-

dards, handsomely subsidised;

and its carteLloni of recent

Masons- prove tt»e point.

Premieres by None. Berio,

and Stodkbausen have been
notable (and duly reported oh
this page); in the opening
month of the current season, a‘

smaller but ho - less pertinent

example of Scate thinking
-came

at the Piccola Scala, which
Staged a fascinating double bfH
of contemporary music theatre,

of a kind ndhe of our own
opera houses could - dare to

contemplate at present—

a

THEATRES
Abn-PHf. $ -cC «!-*3S. 7fiM. O'OVl-Y
"CARTE ior 15 WMkS ptilv With 7 OMf»
by GILBERT a. SULLIVAN. Jmn 4. 5.6
-HMS PU4AFORE. J«B 7. B. 9 WJ
MIKADO. Evw 7. .SO. Mia
3.30. Credit tart boUu* 01-B3Q 0731.

ALBERT. MjbneM twriy- S 6 1071-3963
tilIso Croup bkii!. -Crodtt Cirt *****

379 SS6S-930 0731- DRACOLA OR A
PAIN InTtHE NECK- A Fynlly Show
With • Bite. .Tlte Na*v vie Thtatre pro-

d union. D‘r«cwd bv
Mon-Tue-Wcd-Frl « 2.30 pro A «* «
n on. To >b> IE *11 seats £3.90. MUST
END SAT -IS JAN.

worid premiere by the Sicilian

composer Saduatxxre Sdanino
-- (lr 1917), rand 6ie -Scsda salute

to mark the 50th birthday of
Mauiricio KageL At a per-

formance in the middle of the
run, played to .a . large and
happi^-. attentive audience, it

appeared that the wages of
.adventurousness do not always
have to be box-office death;

The first half was Schurino's
Vanitas: and, at almost an
hour's duration, it proved too

• long and too unvaried in its

stow pace; but for much of the

way I found the experience a

compelling one. A self-declared

nature morte in muskstheatre
JEonn; it charges itself with un-

folding a series of images at

once visual, theatrical, and
' musical, images property

-belonging. t» the worid of

smreal^ and therefore to

the.half-worid of dreams given

tangible expression.

A piano is inserted bodily

into the front of the stage' plat-

form.- its closed lid level with
the «tage floor, the orchestra
pit entirely sealed. Pianist and
cellist (seated above on the
stage itself) sit in near-dark-

ness, light falling on their hands
only, their business the tracery
of frail motivic fragments,
much repeated and oddly
memorable in their etiolated

lyricism; while a singer utter-

ing. near-inaudible literary

fragments in various languages)
and a company of mimes enact
the strikingly fluid tableaux
that well up out of darkness—

a

mroonBt window, a rose and its

vase, a large descending dock,
a dofl gradually broken up, and
so o n.

In summary description it all

sonds the very stuff of Pseud's
Comer, and the dependence, as

in so much avant-garde art. nn
the individual willingness of an
audience-member to explore the
private parts of the creator’s

psyche following only hints

rathe than clear signposts, is

ever a risky request. Yet for

most of the course the feeling

in the Piccala Scala audience
was of patience, and often
absorption, not inattention
(something an Italian audience
advertises with much Jess reluc-

tance than those of northern
countries). Certainly it seemed
to me the product of a hyper-
refined. if inevitably rather
limited, creative imagination,
curiously vivid in its visions
and delicate in their capture.
The exquisite production and
decors were by Pier’Alli; the
players, musicians and mimes
alike, deserve the tribute of not
being named individually.

Dominic Gill wrote here at

length about tagel after the

London Sinfooietta birthday
concert last month. As put on by
the Scala, Variety (1976-77)

was a more luxurious tribute

—

a delight,- and, on several

levels, something more. While

Young: Vic

John Mortimer’s Casebook
by MICHAEL' COVENEY

John Mortimer rests.his case

in the form of three short plays

wrapped up in the device of a

prison concert party, an exploi-

tation of the audience participa-

tion (or alienation) technique

only marginally less embarras-

sing than that practised by John
Osborne in A Sense of Dettich-

meat. He get? away with it,

just, on the grounds of his in-

gratiating charm as a deft

stylist of dialogue.

The most substantial piece is

The Dock Brief written in the
year of Osborne (1956) and first

performed in the year of Pinter
(195S). An ageing barrister,

Morganhall, has at last and by
accident obtained a defence
client, the hapless wife-

murderer Fowle. These two
studies in failure are put
through a series of role-playing

charades in the shadow of 'the
hangman, only for the case to be

dismissed because of . the

barrister’s incompetence.

Admittedly, the charm of Ihe

play is now bordering on the

quaint, but it is a real joy to

see Nigel Hawthorne and John
Alderion playing it for all it Is

worth, wringing true laughler

and some pathos from their

partnership in crime. On learn-

ing of Fowle's reprieve, Haw-
thorne reels backwards in a

state of comically cataclysmic

disbelief, gently patting Mr
Alderton on the arm for his no
doubt tactfully intended appre-

ciation of dumb courtroom
tactics. And Alderton’s Welsh,
bespectacled criminal discovers

his true vocation as he warms to

the task iff impersonating his

adversaries, the judge and the
jury.

The Prince of Darkness was
part of the Heaven and Hell
double bill at Greenwich three

years ago, later unsuccessfully

extended for West End con-

sumption. I am not sure that

the gay vicar jokes are either

funny or even usefully topical,

blit the central notion of

religion with no place for sin

is given a neatly atheistic beat-

ing. Alderion is the rector

heavily committed to the inter-

denominational gay front.

Isabella Knight his perversely

asexual wife and Hawthorne the

demonic curate with a miracu-

lons touch.

It is all cleverly directed by

Denise Coffey and simply
designed on a sloping thrust

stage by Bernard Cuishaw. The
new curtain-raiser, Interlude.

sets a breezily absurdist tone

for this
'* look at the caring pro-

fessions " with Alderion and
Hawthorne spiritedly enacting a

medical examination in the form
of a nightmarish pantomime.

Slips by ROSALIND CARNE

AMBASSADORS. 856 1171. 8,

Tues 5 8> Sat S- Tfcjs £& £S.
« WKEMARr LEACH. DAVID SWIFT.

S' CHARING CROSS ROAD by HeKM
MMlfl.

'

onl”
tf E1TW

F
M ICHtU. TWIGGY. ELEANOR

RRON JEREMY LLOYD In CAPTAIN
BEAKY'S ^EttJStCAtL CHRISTMAS. P.«
.rfiuly 2 JO & 7.30 pm. Writes wEO to

flBtfO. WST Z WEEKS MUST E*0 JAN
16.

'

CMSSi

2.30. Ewd 7.30. Mats Wads.

Sacs 2 JO. --
COLISEUM, 5 836 3161, CC 260 5258.
ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA- ToflieM,

Toes 7 JO; DIE FLEDERMAUS. Tomor.
ThF* 7JO: LA TRAVIATA. VM 7-Mi
AIDA- 104 beJceny »vall from

. 10 am bo d»r-

COMEDY THEATRE. 5 CC 830,2512:
Gro sate* 379 SMI- Man-Fria.OO.SXt

-B.15. Mats THnn 3., Sats 3.15. Pne«
•£2 -SO-£6. 50 inot suitable Mr ctilltfrejL

STEAMING . by NELL DUNN. VOTED
. COMEDY Of THE YEAR Swet Awards
1901. GEORGINA HALE- Enjoy. We-ShOW
*up»ar at Cafe' Euan plus CM lor only

. -£&sa T*f 930 1894.

4 tict for only JT.oo. Tel 930 f7<o .

duchess. S and CC 656 8243. Ewes. 8.
Wad 3. Sat S.30. 8 8JO. Richard Todd.

- Derren Nesbitt and Carota
.

Mowlam in

THE BEST THRILLER FOR YEARS THE
BUSINESS OF MURDER.

FORTUNE THEATRE. 01-636 2238. S.

Russell St, Cowent Garten. Starring JOHN
BARDON u the lEMfldarY-MAX MILLER
la HERE'S A FUNNY. THING. Written
and devised by R. -W. Shakeipeare-

Mmi to Thun B/flin. Frt & Bat 6 A 9 pm.
Kr * Hmltcd £2JO. £3jo.
£4 ,50 .

£5.00. LowjBt - bCfcet nrices In

West E«U

GARRICK. S CC 830 4601. MARTIN
JJMtVIS. - JUDY GEESON and. PETER
BLYTHE. CAUGHT IN THE ACT. Mbn-
Thurs 8.00. Fft-S9* SJ6 A. 8-30. MUST
END JAN 15.

GARRICK. S CC OI^TSG 4801. NO SEX
mujs WE'RE BRITISH mans here

from Strand .
Theatre Monday Jan 18..

GLOBE.1 CC 437 1S92. 4» 6770-67791
Evk 7.30. Mats Wed zjo. Satp 4.D0.

THE MnVORD GIRLS. lAST WEEK
MUST END JAN 9.

qTo«F- E CC 01-437 15SZ. 4B9 5770-
6779 PAS* THE BUTLER by Eric We.
nfmeted HY Jonathan Lyjw. Prtws from

lali M. Opens 1*° 26 at 7.0. Mon-M. Fn 6 Sat 810 A BA5.

GRKNWICH. 5 CC D1-BS8 7785. par

He. a BJffsva »
da
js

arMttlmted elamanri lor tickets season

SSaded but most terminates Fab «.

SSSnlm February 11 at 70. Rrtuced
artr. preview* from Feb S. Subs na>
7 30. MaS Wed* 2.S0, Satt 4.o. pow-
LOPE KEITH. ANTHONY QUAYLE.
^KoR PEACOCK in HOISTS CHO^E
A-camc<fY by H*roW Brisnouse. Dir«t«i

Sr RonVid Ey«. Advance box o«ce open

new- • -

J—roCHItANE- 242 7040. host Ftm!
,T«Sr* Tomor 2J0 * 700. ChlWcn's
M&Z TneaDa THE LEAVING OP UVER,
POOL

LYRIC. S CC 437 3606. Grt» bkes 379
SOGl. Eve* 8.0. Mat Wed 3.0. Sax 5.15.
RICHARD BRIERS. PETER EGAN. Richard
Pearson. Pat Maywood. Alice Krioe In

BERNARD SHAW'S ARMS AND THE
MAN. Alice Krifle Most Promising New-
comer SWET AWARDS 1981. Enlov
ore-show supper at the Caie Royal &
tier far only £8.95 loci. Tel 01-437 9090

LYRIC HAMMERSMITH. 5 CC 01-741
2311. Eves 7-30. Mats Today, Tomor.
Thur 2.30. A NIGHT IN OLD PEKING,
the Story of ALADDIN bv Martin Duncan
& David uitx. With James Bo Iam. Simon
Cadet!, Anita Dobson & Bob Goody.
LYRIC STUDIO: Mon to Sal 8 Dm THE
ASCENT OP WILBERFORCE HI.

MAYFAIR. 5 CC 01-B29 3037. Last
week- Oafhr 10.30 am. Z.OO £ 4.00.
SOOTY'S XMAS SHOW.

MAY FAIR THEATRE. 529 3035 (nr

Green Pk Tube). Ton‘t 8.0. Tomor SJ3 &
8.0. Nominated most promising newcomer
in SWET Awards- Jeremy Nicholas in

THREE MEN IN A BOAT BV JEROME K.
JEROME. LAST PERfS.

,

MERMAID 7H, BlacWrwrs. EC4. 0J-23S
5568- CC 01-930 0731. 01-236 5324.
Parking adlacent, TOM RAKER In

TREASURE ISLAND. Mon. Tues. Thur.

Frl at 3.0. Wed & Sat at 2.0 8 S.O.

NATIONAL THEATRE. S MB J25T.
OLIVIER (open Stage): Ton t. tomor 5.00

THE ORESTEIA in ID entirety (please be

prompt for S Dm start-—regret laM-
comers must stand til Interval). Tomor
11.00 am HIAWATHA bv Michael

Bogdanov.
LYTTELTON (proscenium stage): Ton t

7.45, Tomor 3.00 4 7-45 ON THE
P*tti s bv Tom Stopparo-
COTTESLOE Ompll *

** am
tiers); Ton t, Tomor 7.30 ONE WOMAN
FLAYS bv Dario Fo A Fraud Rame (not

unable tor children).
Excellent seats Fay or peri' all

3 theatre*. Also standby 45 mli» before

Start. Car park. Restaurant B2B 2033.

.
Credit cart bfcas 928 ^933.
NT also at HER MAJESTY'S.

OLD VIC 921 7B16f7!8. CC 261 "iBll"" 5-

TOAD OF TOAD HAUL TodW «0.
tomor * Wed 2.30 i BAS- Mon. Tues A
Thurs 6.45 only- Running until J an 30.

Good rate* lor weekday Psrtv Bookings.

NEW LONDON. CC. Orurv Luie. WC2.
01-405 0072 or 01-405 1567. Sritt BjD.

Tines and Sat 3-0 .'nd 8 0- The Andrew
'd-Webber-T S/ EImt mrahal^CAWL

IbHi SWSTAWARD5-8EST MUSICAL OP
rSc ?ECr. Otn^NDING choreo-
graphy. Additional Bar pm« rat

norma) theatre pricesi. The Ticket Cenue
next re WyndMm's TbS**"- ?. Martin s

Court Charing Cross KouL Group »Im
01-405 0075 or 01-379 6081. Apply
dailybo Box Office tor returm. Personal

and telephone,. bookiW }tw«ed tar

MARCH - JUNE. LflTiCOMESS NOT
ADMITTED WHILE AUDITORIUM IS IN
MOTION- PLEASE EE PROMPT. Bars
open 1 hour prior.

tieity of his lover (played by
Ripploh's • real-life consort

Bemd Broademp). tangles
with the expected quota of

amorous diseases, and tiffs with

school officials who draw the

tine at teachers coming to claxs

en fraresff*. Tori Zum Flo is a

cheerfully ramshackle package-
four of how-tb e-oIher-h a if-

pleasures-itself and a lively

blast for psycho-sexual sanity.

¥ . .

The only Mast needed in

Andrew Bergman’s slapstick

shipwreck So Fine is an early-

warning siren encouraging film-

goers to avoid the cinema.
Ryan O'Neal is the university

professor who splits his
trousers, patents see-through
jeans and thereby saves his
father Jack Warden's aifang
elothang business. As a
trousers-and-pratfall comedy, it

,

makes Brian Rix seem like Ben
i

Jonson.

Lumiere and Son's lad eat
creation is a bizarre and wonder-
ful compilation of images out of
fairy’ tale, myth and Individual
trauma. This is by uo meatus
all. and the company could be
accused of incoherence were frt

not fur the crisp discipline of
their presentation. Writer
David Gale and director Hilary
Westlake wii] no doubt have a
key 4o the labyrinth. But an
overriding viriue of the piece is

that it never quite explains
itself. Almost frustrating, it is

also intriguing. Humour arises
at unlikely moments and there
is nothing predictable here.

Students from the Wimble-
don School of Art designed and
made costumes and set, and
ttheir work Is staggeringly .good— comic, satiric, piusf and
fanciful. Composer Frank

'

Millward has written a most

evocative score, notable for its

clioric booms, electronic twangs
and hurdy gurdy.

So much for praise; descrip-
tion proves a greater problem.
A young woman -in white meets
the Queen, wius a free ticket to

Larin America, and there she
stays. Switch to dream sequence
of exaggerated Vk-toriana.

Tightly corseted Women and
starchy men knit mufflers with
porcupine quills, and talk about
steam ships, evolution and
physiognomy in the clipped

Latinate language of a consti-

pated 19th century novel. They
send their child, a doll, out into

the world on a penny farthing

bicycle upholstered in red
velvet with curtain tassels.

Like Pinocchio, Dolly wants
to be real. She meets a witch
who turns int.o a posh lady, a

bit like the Queen. Satyrs

pursue her and expose her
sexual nullity. She carries a
lion on her bark till he drops
dead, but his magic ruby turns

her into a real girl. After an
encounter with a snow king, she
drifts on to Toylnnd where she
sells stolen lemonade and is

courted by an extremely jerky

policeman.
Back in Latin America,

snatches of the dream return
around Dolly/Mary’s Christmas
tree. Four friends arrive,

nostalgic for England and open
their disappointing presents:
but Mary suffers the worst trick

of all. The ending is a horribly
familiar nightmare to the
average paranoid. Despite some
reservations about excessive
esotericism and incoherence in
part two. this is performance
art of a high standard.

Festival Hall

The Nutcracker

the eight-man band (including
accordian) sounds from the pit

Kagel's bittersweet score, a

compound of Satie. Stravinsky,

candy floss, and some of the
ripest theatre-band cliches in

the book, a circus troupe and a

magician with his equipe go
through their paces.

Literally, we watched in
enthralled succession downs,
snake-charmers, trapeze artists,

and a mapo (Silvan) who
exerted, beyond the pleasured
of his death-defying routines, a

peculiarly sinister command
over stage company and
audience alike. What is this

concert-spectacle “about”?
Nothin? and ma'nv things simul-
taneously: a bouquet of simple
thrills simply presented; an
image of popular theatre caught
and distilled Ihrough the glass

of a rare and particular theatri-
cal mind: a huge joke played
out in public, which yet left

behind the strangest after-glow
(

of private melancholy.

Before the Christmas .decora-

tions finally came down on
Twelfth Night, I felt impelled
to look at that ancient bauble,
The Nutcracker, as it hung at

Waterloo. Nothing festive about
its setting amid the glum and
ill-lit concrete pedestrian areas
that surround that, cluster of
dungeons we call the South
Bank, but attractive perfor-
mances from two Roman
recruits to Festival Ballet,

Renata Calderini and Maurizio
Bellezza, last night.

The production itself looks
more and more care-worn, and

Elizabeth Hall

some of the performances that
bang about the party scene in

the first act have strayed from
Mr Vincent Crummies’s troupe*
not least the over-size and over-

active Fritz of Jean Louis
Cabane, yet Miss Calderini and
Mr Bellezza play their roles

•with such charm and innocence
that we can still believe in the
Hoffmannesque intrigue. Their
dancing—in the short scene
before the snowflakes descend,
and in the final prand pas de
deux—is appealing, but seems
immature and insecure when
big technical guns are needed.

Miss Calderini, though, has
an adorable way with her
dances; she is a beautiful girl

with a beautiful smile, and she
presents the Sugar Plum varia-

tion with sweetest grace and
the prettiest airs.

Bolh artists look very young
—a great advantage for these
roles—and they engage our
sympathies; their style is attrac-

tive, unfussed; what is now
needed is that technical encour-
agement which will not take
the bloom of youthful grace
from their dancing.

CLEMENT CRISP

Brahms by ANDREW CLEMENTS
With a programme of Russian

song by Elena Obratsova at the

Wigmore Hall last night can-

celled without notice or ex-

planation, a dash over to the

South Bank brought another
change of artist. An all-Argen-
tinian line-up ' for an evening
of Brahms should have included
the mezzo-soprano Margarita
Zimmennann; she was indis-

posed, and her place was
taken by Linda Finnie. Miss
Zimraermann's talents—she has
been a captivating Covent Gar^
den Cherubino in recent times

—might have given this recital

some sparkle; it proved a

worthy, unsmiling affair, demon-
strating that programmes which
look balanced on paper some-
times turn out rather dif-

ferently.
• Miss Finnle's partners were
the violist Tomas. Tichauer and
the pianist Alberlo Fortugheis,
and the core of the concert was
their accounts of Brahms' two

.
viola sonatas. The performances,
uncertain of tempo and occasion-
ally of intonation, might have
been designed to show that the
works present themselves best in

the original clarinet versions,

never achieved a convincing
parity, and passagework thrown
off easily on the wind instru-
ment became a distracting

hurdle on the viola; there were
especial problems when the solo
line was low lying. Mr Portu-
gheis’ subdued. sometimes
underpowered playing had not
helped Miss Finnie’s sombre,
rather monochrome presentation
of the Four Serious Soups Op.
121. and she gave a better
impression of herself in the vro
songs Op. £1 with viola obbli-

gato.
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RAYMOND REVUEBAR. CC 01-734 1593.
Af 7-00. 9.00 end 11.00 pm- Open
Suns PAUL RAYMOND presenu THE
FESTIVAL OF EROTICA. Fabulous now
eis. Beautiful new girls. Sensational pew
thrill* tor 1962. ZSth sensational year!

ROUND HOUSE. 267 2564. Direct Irani

San Francisco PICKLE FAMILY CIRCUS.
Enas 6 .30. Mat Frl & Sat 3.0. Mat Wed
8 Thurs 5-0. No Peri Mon & Tints. MUST
END JAN 23.

ROYAL COURT. 5. CC. 01-730 1748,
PEOPLE SHOW CABARET. EvW- S.O.

ROYAL COURT THEATRE UPSTAIRS-
730 2554. CINDERS. E»fis 7.30 (Nor
suitable tor children.*

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL. 01-928 3191
LONDON FESTIVAL BALLET. Until 13
Jan. A holiday treat tor all the lamllv.
Ronald Hynd'S THE NUTCRACKER. Mon-
Sat Ere* at 7.30. Tomor Mar at 3-00
(TorTt: Calderini. BelletHl-

SADLEJt'S WELLS THEATRE EC1. 01-837
1G72-1 673- 3856. Credit carts 10 am to

6 Bin 01-278 0871. Grp wl« 01-379
6061. 24 nr instantly confirmed re*.

200 0200. FAMILY MUSICAL by T/m
Rke end Andrew Uovd-WsOber.
JOSEPH 6 THE AMAZING TECHNI-
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tor rhldn- Mon w Frl.

Now Opera —-Comniedia. Feb
17 19 20 at 7.SO. BOOK NOW!
AMPLE FREE PARKING aft fi.S? PBi.

THEATRES ALSO APPEAR ON PAGE 9.

ACROSS
1 Bill mav neefl Tom to-do- this

(4, 3, 7)

10 Left part of church to fall

from the faith (5)

11 A bird with a beak having

the end pointing upwards

(5*4)

12 In this manner religious

ceremonies become .
syllo-

gistic argument 1 7}
13 Spotted deric holding .fruit

(7)

14 .Unit of .the Marines? (d)

16 Supply too much on account

of children (9)

19 Flag in -front of'chitf'. Scot-

tish -seaport (9)

20 One more- former art

returned (5)
22 No slim guide-leader-needs a

trifle t7)

25 Pigeon fancier lo follow fD
27 Travel around, but .at home

in repeat (9)

28 The thiTd string of' the lyre

is worn out (5)

29 Beethoven and Mahler com-

pleted theirs, but Schubert
didn’t (8.. 8)

DOWN
2 Defective and tense (0T
3 Soldiers get around to

salute t'5)

4 Grave indication of a teader’s

mood (9)

5 String of a musics1

! instru-

ment that was lost 15)

6 Raise pack at random and
demand payment (3, 2, 5)

7 A net work to interrogate

(S)

g Without issue to accommo-
date in a big spot (7)

9 Lose' .a little weight outside

a little room (6)

15 Gaiety? Sounds like- Robin
. Hood

:

s band with Them
initially (9)

17 What school-children look
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. forward to could be one dead (6)

thousand (3, 2. 4) 23 Restraining some o£ nasty
IS Place in employment (9) ingredients (5)

19 Hanging birds on French 24 A drink for a bad conductor
island (7) (5)

21 Joined everything that is 2G Nick is not with church (5)

I
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Lucid case

THOSE WHO are used to

wrestling with tax forms and
official regulations are in for a

pleasant surprise if they decide

to read the Government’s new
Green Paper on corporation

lax: it is admirably organised

and beautifully clear. Anyone
wanting to get a grasp of most
of the issues involved (but not

quite all, as we will see) need

look no further. This is an

unusual merit in a government
paper and deserves a bouquet

before any less, favourable com-
ments are offered. Unfor-

tunately. they are needed.

The present system of cor-

poration tax for which the

Government, rather surpris-

ingly. claims the merit, of sim-

plicity. is the product of many
years of emergency

.

patching

up./1 As might be expected from
a series of debatable compro-
mises erected on a basis of

messy principles, it is a ram-
shackle structure. It is heavily

biased in favour of manufactur-
ing industry—as the Green
Paper shows, the tax burden on
manufacturing under the- pre-

sent system is some 70 per cent

less than it would *be on a basis

of current cost accounting—and.

especially in favour of invest-

ment in plant and in stocks.

Alternatives

It also yields very little re-

venue. Mainstream corporation
tax, apart from the North. Sea.
provides only about 2 per cent
of government revenues. (The
Green Paper inflates this figure

by adding in advance corpora-
tion tax, which is simply wrong.
ACT. whatever its name., is

simply part of personal taxa-

tion).

The case for reform might
therefore seem overwhelming;
but the Green Paper, while it

reaches nn set conclusions,
examines all the alternatives it

has chosen to review with a
jaundiced eye. Current cost
accounting is regarded, with
some justice, as too subjective
to offer a basis for taxation.
The legal battles which might
result would benefit nobody,
except the lawyers.

Other, 'less subjective forms
of inflation accounting are ex-
amined with the Treasury’s
usual suspicion of indexation.
More radical ideas, such as trite

Meade committee's proposal to

tax companies on the basis of
their external cash flow,

whether denominated as income
or capital, are seen as present-

ing insoluble boundary prob-

lems with an unreformed sys-

tem of personal taxation.

This argument, which can be

summed up in that well known
bureaucratic slogan, “ this is.not
within my terms of reference,"

is one of the two fundamental
arguments for a standstill in

the paper. The "other is

summed up in a brief and^un-
characteristically illogical pas-

sage which argues, first, that it

is undesirable in principle to
protect taxpayers" against in-

flation in case they learn to

lave it. and. second, that in

hard " cases they have to "be

protected anyway. Hence we
have capital allowances and
stock relief instead' of inflation

accounting, and Booker-Wise in
place of tax mdexation-'-and
indexed government debt dries

up as soon as it proves
successful.

Difficulties

Our' own conclusion from
these two difficultysr-equity
between " individual and - cor-

porate taxpayers, and distor-

tions arising from; inflation

—

would be radically different.

The first is that if -a logical

corporate tax system- clashes

with existing personal tax; ,we
need a wider review*
-The second is that the Govern-
ment .does not seem to under-
stand - the - difference between
protection and distortion. No
system can protect .taxpayers

from inflation; but . when the

existing * system diverts
resources into excessive invest-

ment in stocks* plant and
owner-occupation, and ' then
produces exaggerated agony
when trends turn adverse, we
are suffering • self-inflicted

wounds. The case against logi-

cal reform is not well founded.

Two issues

Two further comments seem
in order at this early. stage.
First, it is a sad reflection: on
a decade of effort that we have
a system of inflation' account-
ing which produces only sub-
jective figures. The Treasury,
•which left the Satjdilanas_.com-

niittee in no doubt of its -own
deep dread of indexation, must
.spare the blame., finally* a

comprehensive review .would
surely give more space to two
issues—European harmonisa-
tion, and the taxation of capital
gains—which are passed by with
scarcely an embarrassed nod.
Elegant, but inadequate,

. .

The Spanish

conundrum
BRITAIN and Spain today make
yet another attempt at remov-
ing one of the absurdities of

Western Europe, the locked
iron gates barring the narrow
strip of land between Gibraltar
and the Spanish mainland.

It is Spain that has kept them
locked since 1969 in support of
its claim that Gibraltar, ceded
to Britain in 1704, should once
more be Spanish. If Sr Leopoldo
Calvo Sotelo, the Spanish Prime
Minister, in his talks with Mrs
Margaret Thatcher at Downing
Street, agrees to re-open the
gates, he will be hoping for

compensation in two very differ-

ent fields: some British conces-

sions on Gibraltar, where he is.

under strong pressure from bis

own unruly nationalists-, and
British backing in the bogged
down talks for Spanish member-
ship of the EEC.

Democracy
As long ago as last April

Britain agreed that, once the

gates are open, it was ready to

discuss all aspects of the future
of Gibraltar. Implicitly that

includes the future status of the

Rock. But Britain has given a

firm undertaking not to change

that status against the wishes of
Gibraltarians That is an under-
taking Britain is in honour
bound to obey.

Spain could help its own
standing among Gibarltarians

by restoring contact with the

Rock and by demonstrating that

its young democracy has the

stamina to survive the repeated

challenges from adinirere of

General Franco.

Sr Calvo Sotelo has been dis-

cussing the prospects of his

application for membership in

the EEC in Brussels this week,
and will do so again with Mrs
Thatcher. He hopes for a more
sympathetic ear than he might
get in Paris, Rome or Athens
where the competition of
Spanish fruit wine, early vege-
tables and, above all, olive oil is:--

feared.

Obligation

General lip service has been
rendered to the idea that Spain
should become a member on
January 1, 19S4. But no pro-

gress of any substance has been
made. The Ten are sufficiently

disagreed about how to tackle

their existing problems without
wishing to add those raised by
Spanish membership.
France has let it be known

that the current argument about

how to restructure the Com-
munity budget and about pos-
sible reform of -the Common
Agricultural Policy must be
resolved ai least in outline
before progress can be made
with Spain. That recognises
the practical difficulties in the
way of what in purely political

terms is desirable.

The Ten are under some obli-

gation to involve Madrid in their
discussions. It would be useful
to ensure that Spain is promptly
informed about the progress the
Community is making with its

internal problems. The Com-
munity should, wherever appro1

priate. take account of the
Spanish point of view.

Spain, too, has been obdurate
during the initial sparring. The
disc'rpenacy between high
Spanish and lower EEC tariffs

is sufficient to have reduced
the value" of the existing pre-
ferential trade agreement. The
Spanish negotiators have
shown little willingness, to
recognise that; nor "have they
given ground to Community
demands that, from the day of
accession, administrative - and
fax barriers to EEC industrial
goods must disappear.

Within Spain "

itself the
business establishment' has
been having second thoughts
about the EEC. Initial enthu-
siasm has given way to a more
protectionist view. It is the
democratic parties that are
pushing hardest for member-
ship. hoping .. thereby to
improve the standing of
democracy among the Spanish
people.

Problems
It is here that • the cases

Converge for trying to accom-
modate "* Spain as far -as

reasonable over both Gibraltar
and the EEC.'' The Ten do
have an interest in strengthen-
ing Spanish democracy. A
similar case was made out for
Greek membership. .

But there is no denying that
the Community is in particu-

larly poor condition to digest
a.new member. Greece, admit-
tedly more volatile and less

developed than: Spain, has
proved awkward,. enough.

.If the Community is wot to
be drawn into an unending
succession of problems re-’

quiririg .first aid, it must wake
a firm, effort to put .its own
house in order. Only a firmly

based Community will be in a
position to cope with the mani-
fold problems of enlargement

CORPORATION TAX
:

By Barry Riley and David Freud

T
HE AVERAGE British--’

finance director will '-be
'

scouring-' '.yesteriftys"

Green Paper-on
- corporation fax

for some signs that relief of at

least part of his company's tax

bgrden is in sight. He is going

to be disappointed.

rThe; 154*page- document "Is

neutral not only, in its analysis .

but it is also designed entirely

oh- a . so-called revenue neutral

basis.:- That is, the Government
may be wiUjng to shift" the fin:

pact of tax to some, extent, but

is- not prepared" to see -any

reduction in the -overall cor-

poration ’ tax '.take,:, at present

some £&5b&
The- last comprehensive re-

form of the; company tax sys-

tem,'-was less- than a -decade ago.

Y-et the criticisms have been -So .

.widespread and the' sHorteom- .

ihgs" so., self-evident,' that the

Government has; felt it.-neces- .

sary to 'go. back -to 'scratch.. Yes*

terday’s Green .Paper
.

on .-cop-

porapon' tax ' examines -every

conceivable option afresh.

There are a .number .
of

reasons why companies are dis-

satisfied with the ...present

system.

ft Ir does not allow in' any 'con-

sistent sense 'for, inflation. In

12*—

•-Oft-r?:
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Corporation Tax

considerably reduced. ,J r There
--were —big adjustments .- in" the

capital -markets' as the relative

attraction oi- equity, finance

-grow , and as it .became cheaper

'to pay .dividends.- — >
CompHints ’I'fratcC; cjotpifenios

particular, -financial companies . up -however, : since
fincTthemserves .being, taxed on .5973 over ifie Wsiy."ip. which
illusory profits. "

. systegr ha£ blade -UK earnings
•

' Allowances against . taxation uaore attractive
' thari- overseas

ate generous, but often..cannot . earnings—^because €oreSgh-'4axes

be used. The current overhang .-canfiot; be. offsht -against Advance
of tax- losses is £3pbn and : Is " corporation Tax/-There -Jave
rising at the rate of- £i»hn a year- been several instances' Of cotn-

• The system. promotes artificial .panics with high ftaerseasiearh:

schemes to avoid tax. especially TngS takmgibvpr- UK- concents

through leasing, which is used .simply for .-this/fax;-regspm-: :

as a means to transfer invest- - But "these criticisms- pale ;irito

meht incentives..' insignificance ' against . '.the

ft Widespread "tax exhaustion” ravages;caused ,by inflation:-. Tt

means that the system is:.hot -is SJ5 verJtNvfetiW tax-nominal

working as" it was .designed. '.Tn edst profits at 5& peT
particular, the payment of divi- - cent rate.-.dn ft "noirinflatMBiary

dends * often incurs' a . ••‘tax climate.: When inflation. is .rnq-

penalty. .: ning .‘at between* !!) and r30 per

In' the last

been- at least

THREE WAYS TO TAX COMPANIES
Classical systems: Com-. :.

.

poratfon tax. France, the UK,
panies pay tax at a fixed rate Canada .and Italy use this

on their taxable profits;', system. In the _ UK and
whether distributed or not. France the shareholders’

Shareholders are laxed separ- liability Is settled -by the com-
ately on the' dividend, so pany through'- Advance

: shareholders' ~arh~ effectively^ --Corporation--- Tax or
„ taxed- twice, T5be-.UA and .the: irecampte..
Netherlands have this system.

. Partial Imputation ' system:

. Companies pa"; tax. at a fixed

-rate oh all taxable profits,

whether, distributed -or not:

.When a company pays a divi-

dend, a "tax credit is available

to the shareholder. in-practice

at arate"below that of cor-

Full " Imputation system
(two-rate):- Applied in West

" Germany, where the tax rate

.on retained profits .Is 56 per
cent and on distributed profits

. 36 per cent, with an addi-
' tional withholding tax of 25
per cent of dividends,

.. Tlw -‘Jtemporary" stock 'relief

tilbwed companies to- subtract
from their -.taxable profits the
bulk of. the. difference between

decide there have jjpnt, much-rf-th&tfstorfe'.cpat opening and closing stocks -in a

t two- periods: in profit ; is. illusory, .'-.f- .year. .
•

which untenable .tax .demands '. Over tile yearathfcauthbiities : This sysfem.was a kev reason _
from the Government . "have jjave , reacted to- Ihis problem for the dramatic drop' in

:
- tax Government had

threatened "to create' serious by making a -sesies ot'.ttd -hoc "paid "by companies through the through a 'reform
r— - • l’.LT'. _ *, . - 1 . ' . -J—V j u:i1~ 1. M.. _ H w, -t iL. tQTAll T» UMe
financial ' pf'obleiiis-^and edch
time ' the' :

Government of "the

day had-to hurry through ad fioc

legislation to- avert the blow. .

1

It was only as' recently as
1985 - that a' separate corpora-

tion tax -wais introduced in the

UK, Until then income fax was
charged on the earnings of com-
ponies .and unincorporated busi-

nesses alike., although there was
a -separate “profits tax’’" Intro-

duced in 1937. originally to

latter part of the ,1970s. It was
<men to considerable - abuse,

since .companies could - manipu-
late their stock' levels-- to reduce
their- tax bills.-

••

The recession brought lo light

anotherr. shortcoming .of the

years companies have been
forced to implement heavy cats

in their levels of stocks. This
threatened to bring into effect

huge tax demands
.
through

"clawback” of the relief already
given, and a year ago the

to hurry
to prevent

from ruinous taxadjustments to- reduce- tax: bills.

And itfc'-the process they have
shifted .-the ytex.hase -far from
reposted pre-tax profits-

J
.

;The - two ' most - .important

adjustments ihave -been- capital

allowances’, and stock relief...

• Nationally-capital allowances system. In the. last couple of prhper'adjustments for inflation
•are -intended as -an incentiyefor ..

'

'

capital investment. Any cmicern — J
:—

^

^ ^ ^ — !—

—

which.- kpends-mOBey-oaragilece
of.capSfai equipment'can set the
full amount against its income

industry
demands.

So' what we have, now is '&

patched-up corporation tax
system. If thle Inland Revenue
wanted to change over to . a
coherent system which allowed

finance rearmament for tax purposes,, eveq though - *

*The": Labour" goveriimenrs" the
_
^epr«nationa‘r ^ single'

ybar drained Hi the commercial

accounts would be only a

fraction.

In practice, the availability

of 100 per cent first-year capital

allowances ,has been used, not

1965 legislation set"up"corpora-
tion tax on the basis of the
classical system (see box). This
was heavily criticised because
of its inherent bias against
paying dividends.

.
It .became

tax " -efficient; -to reinvest funds jusL asW '
^genbve

in "- a rompany ; even, -thbugfi. ' _
there "were *.jy.eft^r. investment 1-'a4iu^e^';^;-.inaa>

tiom--^ben n
U.a,'IJli. . ' Yt . . --h... Ktcrtmunt-Mct CXCIUQing ft1-'

EFFECTIVE RATE OF UK TAX*M cpMP^nrr±mom;~-~ ~~
. . Percentage figures, average 1976-80

Home and industrial and commercial companiest . .

• • -Current

,
Historiol- - cost basis

cost basis SSAP 16

Martin Barnes

the only one readily available

would be current cost account-

ing, already embodied in the

accounting standard SSAP 16.

A large part of the Green Paper

is devoted to an analysis of the

strengths and weaknesses of

CCA
Some of the Inland Revenue's

objections to -CCA' are already
well known.- The .consultative

document oh stock relief pub-

lished .in November 19SD made
it dear that the -SSAP 16 cost

of sales adjustment- would ..not

be a practical basis for. -tax

relief, because of the wide
variety of price -indices used.
“ It would introduce an un-

acceptable degree of subjec-

tivity into the calculation -.of

tax,” said the Revenue at that

.time

The "present Green Paper -is

more .thorough and less dismis-

sive, but it is almost as dis-

couraging to. those in -the

accountancy . profession who
would like to. see CCA given a

more central role in tax assess-

ment
This Green Paper deals not

only with stock relief—or the

cost of sales adjustment fn GCA
terms — but examines two
further subjects, - the- CGA
depreciation charge and the
whole question of monetary ..

items such as trade debtors,and wouid .npl''wish'rt(>‘.TDake major
creditors, and .bank deposits, or tax changes- umess Toih cqtKtti-

loans. .. . ... '

. tation fed to- 3- clear cpnseii^:

The adoption. of-a. CCAdeiyi* TP ^vpqr
r
or the_ctrange.;;-'Hut

ciation charge'"wouIC as" wf.fh the Greetr Paper 'ts dfTfe^moSt
the cost of sales adjustment., lucid in indicating how the. dif*

-raise- tiie-probfem- of mttitipfe-- fCTgnt^&ysicmst.

indices and subjective judg- burden of taxation to different
sectors, so a united front may
proi-e difficult to form.

Certainly the Government has
no intention of changing from

of charging prices on the level

of '.vorkin?-c3p'tal.andtheover>

all gearing-adjustment wh’u^i is

designed to allow for the effect

of inflation on the real value of

borrowings. - •

For- many years nie Treasury

and the Revenue were strongly

opposed to any question ofJhe
Indexing of bceohnts to aSbw
for generaf- . --'-IS -fife

early ". 1970s lh& sccountauty

profession was prevailed orfe.to

withdraw...its.. stnaUed currant

purchasing power '-systeni ^In-
flation accounting: ' ‘Theti r .m
1975 the- Sandtiauds ^Committee

promotefi a si^teih' df . current

cost aeeoun ting ' which" iiked

specific rather titan, general- /ifi.

dices and did not: deal "with

impact ofvkiflatjdn'.on monetary
items at alT. :

1 '
"IV.”

Subsequenfly -,tlr^.:'.ftccOffnt-

ancy profession decided, tifet

any system *’ which ignoSed
monetary, items Would bq al_hob-

schie. and {be Inland Rfcvedue
’

does not appear fo dispiitfe ^is
view. : : •: ..

."' V\'Vr> %.-

Huwevier," the' Kevetaiet. imw
raises the objection;

introduce iadexafibn of'mobe-
tary -items- ' in the'

sector would be”
when ' similar- reRefT-v^ mot
availahM-to persons: Tfiiir could

produco" practic'd!” pTbttfebui.

the margin. .. -wb'ere->V£f$J-
employed may
choice of *trading either :»*'*-

corporatefl ‘-*r ‘ iocorpwwtod
businesses.

' ‘
..'"v-.-- />•;

So a relief- of company tex

burdens is hot in -sigfo' -$&($,

nor on-yihe - guesttoa - ofi -.AGT
payable -oa-. divideBd; r? y*-':; -

As for. 'the .overhang of tax

losses, .. far V-fronr 'companies 1

being offered a vray- of-.realising

these, th.e>‘ ere thrtatenedt yHh
an extenston of the sisnyeac cqt-

off applied' last year ^o^'Stock

relief.

In 1979 .^Sir Geoffrey -JTowe,

the Chancellor, said -that it ."wsas

important that" trie tax- system
should reflect .'the

‘

effecte- ‘of

inflation, -in a, way .
that-. yogis

“reasonabfe- qibjective,” ^equit-
able and sirnTtier to administer;”
But the.; new; Green Paper: js

deliberately, nevtraf /plpn.e iaid

does not attemptio seiroufany
very clear, . path : to e mttije

rational system. ;."

ments which the tax men find

hard to handle. Whatever the
distortions caused by the
present system of 100 per cent
capital allowances;.Jt. haSVJtt • the present imputation system.

tax

opportunities." outside- : . It • aK<r • prtt»s a»' rising", h^oneal-oost
encouraged — ' - — •*- +~

ing
because __ ,w. .. , . .

interest paid. . Tbii.. second ;
-adyulfter^^tock

.In 1973,. the Conservatives in-^ ';-reIlef, -has hadl. a/far lees 'easy,

troduced -the present:,' partial, aide, -If was' announced - in

imputation system.' ' Under this ' something near panic'. 1974,

dividends" carry" a tax credit when the company sector was
available to individual share- going through a" liquidity -crisis

holders. The amount of double and was facing huge .
tax bills

taxation of company profits- was on inflationary stock profits.

25
15

65
40

Financial companies

Total corporation tax
Excluding. ACT

30
25

40
30

* Corporation tax before 'deducting double taxation relief (i-e, excluding
overseas 'tax -suffered in'- excess qf -such relief) -plus income tax deducted
from investment -income,- less corporation tax . on capital gains,

t Exdudes-those trading mainly overseas and in North Sea oil and gas.

least made * life gloriously

simple. ‘
.

However, -other countries
have special rules for deprecia-
tion allowable for tax purposes,
and the Revenue would be able
to lay down schedules of asset
lives for various categories of
assets.

Much" more- ^fundamental

Such a change “would require
the most compelling a/gu-
ments ”

• say.*.- the- Green - Paper,
adding: “.The ^Government has
seen no aucli- .arguments put
forward.”

.

. The conclusion must rie ,th^t
if indu stb* and commerre"watit

.
significant Ganges

;
either;: ito

... ..... o*^n ACT "refief : dr to' aUo^
issues are posed by -the two-tier more accurately -for inflation
monetary provisions of SSAP -they wiir have -te" ftAbv- v^-
16—the monetary working capi- a ggressivefy

' during^ t{to,*pert3d
tal adjustment-.- which' is de- qp to September, by which^tiihe
signed to aUow for the impact eomnients- are - reqaestei

Men & Matters

Sterling service
The " Bank .of "England still

maintains three grades of loo
for different types of worker,
and mounts a guard- of -pink-

coated doormen^—one has an
Admiral tdelsoa hat and a cloak
adorned . with peacock feathers
—to keep undesirables from its

portals.

. But -if the Old Lady has
become any less stuffy over the
last few years, at "least some of
the credit can. be taken byBrian
Quinn, a 45-year-old softspoken
Glaswegian who took charge of
the Bank's information depart-
ment in- 1977 and is now moving
to a new" job keeping tabs on
commercial banks.

.

The
-
fiisrt man to have'Quiiin's

job. - just" after the war. was
told " to keep" the Bank out of
the Press, and the Press out of
the Bank.-" Since the sterling
crisis of- 1976—which was partly
blamed on bad public relations
in Threadneedle Street— the
Bank has sought to make itself

more accessible, though it still

frowns on journalists ringing up
officials for background corn-

ament,. and has a general aver-
sion to being quoted on anything
save perhaps the most anodyne

- statement, on tap-stocks.
Quinn, whose passion for

Celtic injects the odd football-
ing metaphor into his "dissert a-

.
tions on the money supply, will
soon "be assisting Peter Cooke,
head of banking

.
supervision.

.- He takes over the job on March
1. His gentle brogue is likely
to comfi'-izr useful for'dealing
with, the Royal Bank- of -Scot-
land—whoever its new owners
turn out to be.
" The. Bank,- says Quinn, is de-
voting" more resources to bank-
ing :snpervision: This applies

not only to' international q»
posure-*-PbIaxrd,-' Brazil, : Opec
and so forth—but also at home,
where financial .institutions are
starting' to operate tn" what
have traditionally been banking
areas.

“ I didn’t realise that his
'Peace In Our Time’ paper
had so many conditions:

"

Ground -far hope
- First BPC

-

now Oxford
United. . . For someone .tickling
a. second survival planiwithin a

gear, Pergsunim; Press -publisher
. Robert: Maxwell was remarkably

• - cheerful when., I spoke- to .him
. yesterday.

- Since : his rpersonal guarantee
. tbf £120,000 to save"the. Third

division -footbaJi ;dub from
iiqujtia.tion,.he

; says “ the:phone
. . ha^uew^toppfed-nngjng^with

offers :of "help.”'-

Greater community support
-was a condition of the former

,.
Labour MP*s agreement, to take

.
' over as chairman of the club,

which has an overdraft of
£150,000 and bills of £50,000 due

' to-be paid'inth'e hext Jew weeks.
• imni'ediatfi * problems

there . '-how^* ...- he says~-and.
" nothing insuperable^, ahead ' if

tile local goodwill" and voluntary

energies can be harnessed to
the tough business lines on
which he says the club will be

run.

Maxwell, who lists his', own
recreations . - as*

:
.: chess = and

mountain-clixhbing, .will .leave

the football to. manager Ian
.Greaves.- . .‘‘Promotion to the
Second Division is what we
want.’’

White ' the team - -strives for

that target.' Maxwell intends to

continue talks' with the local
council about a- new stadium.
” Good progress so far,” he

1

reports.

He will - promote the .-club's

once - highly-profitable lottery.

“I got plenty of experience in
that sort of thing raising funds
for th& Labour Party,” he says.
And he wili try to recapture

the family audience being lost

to soccer, generally . because ' of
btm^anism ‘and:* violence'. -A
section" of the ground wall be
reserved ior families . he 'says,

and ways of-ndding to the after-

noon's epthertaimnent will be
considered.
'. “ No-one 'buys shares in a foot-
ha'll club as au" investment these
days," Maxwell reflects. “But
if the whole city -takes an in-
terest it " coiild gain great
rewards.”

'

report, and of six cross people
crossing- wires- in the same heap
of telephonic spaghetti. And
when conditions are particularly
favouf-ajble. I gather, you even
stand a chance of picking up the
radio- news arid sport as well

You can hang np as often us
you like—ypur faceless friends
will still be there, when you
pick up the receiver once more.
So what then? ' With a bit of
luck, you borrow somebody
else’s phone to report that your
own is out of ordec. After no
more than an hour or so. you
may get through, to complaints
—-assuming the . commandeered
line does not yield to the same
sort of mating urge which
afflicts your own. Complaints,
needless to" say. is engaged or
just not answering at aH.
The reason for all this is,'

apparently, the heavy rains
which have polined down upon
the country after a year-long
drought. For the farmers, the
downpours are

-

salvation from
ruin.-- Less happy, the urban
populace—except, I suspect, the
lonely hearts, "who are probably
rather enjoying themselves.

Unfair exchange Dangerous age
“ You’re ‘ never alone with, "a

phone.” Just my suggestion ?Qr
a-h 'advertising' slogan Which the
Portugese telephone' authorities
might like' to' employ to entice
more people: on to itheir chaotic
network. '“T^toTSai an office;"

• reports-niy man. with the aspirin
dnd sore index finger,;

11 and be-
fore you havegdt .ttrorighthree
of the 'six -digits, you may be
plugged' i'ntb'.th'c • sort of party
line whidvwbtrld defer the mq®t
irrepressible reveller.

"

My exi^usted corresponded:
tells of"itryipi;' to 'hang up after
rashly'-'phoriihg" -the speaking
clock. ^Ntotjonly woiild tiie clock
not go aWay, but -it..was joined
by a voice claiming "that, the
number Which .fold been^dialled
was disconnected, i weather

I regretted -some time ago in
feese columns fee .demise, of
."Dark Horse,” "the house maga-
zine' of Lloyds: Batik which won
itself a place in instory wife a
definitive- study of-paper-duip
usage In .office situaiaons.'
• I only wi^i L hadpaid equal
attention

. to its classified adver-
tising columns, if 'aclipping sent
to me by Mr Ri Uearce of Bir-
mingham -is "at - all representa-
tive of the. general tenor.
- The -advertisement, under fee
"Wanted”.

. headingi reads
“Potential managers.: are re-
quired for City bank.- Persons
between 25 and 80

' wife 40
I'Cars' experience. Box •XXX."
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FRENCH INDUSTRIAL POLICY Lombard

riSSt‘am doing with nationalisation what de Gaulle did

for nuclear defence. I am giving France its economic strike force 5

—PRESIDENT MITTERRAND

bis is the first tune I have seen an economy that was

tremely well being systematically dismantled. It’s a textbook

example of fixing something that was not broken 9

—AMERICAN BUSINESSMAN
'THE '.TWO^irbfeof^ fecte&te
tirmkfrrg;8iaiBBtriS8d.-:tn> these

stetements He at the fc6art<rf

to&4fibate -that is cmrena^xa^-
-OTer tbfe.:-

rh£w
in^ustxial ’ppKcx being ushered
4n by ihe SorialisbL On tbfe-i«fift

stands' the interyentionist cajCop

Mustered wound President
Mitterrand, - firmly •" convinced
that - the guiding tepid rf; -the

state isV seeded to ,prop& ffie

country into ; a new age offnil
employment, “high technfirlogy

and increased leisure. Ok- the
Bnght ' are massed the sorCARed
hfceralsy- predating the virtues
o£ the market system, Ffcehcfa

specialisation,
,
and- _3fidl^ry

whcfee bands’are free to respond
1ft. the dictates of inten^'dnnal
competltionT :

;

/. The question the Socialists

/have 'jo answer with thei£ new
I industrial

1

policy & essentially
the' one posed by tie American
busfaiBSsman: why redesign ; an
cceno-nUq^pstran that is in- good

'

wotiring order, that has.carried
France , through the oil, price
crisis better than most • of -its

rivals, ' and.- that has established
the cotinfry^ as the wbri<Fg
fourth.- :ox fifth ranking
exporter? ^ :

;

.

• (TheGovetimient’a reSpfeiridjfe

these objectlons is best summed
up by H Ahain. BoubliJ, i
babbling 36-year-oid : guru. Oh
industrial policy -who is jiow-

firmlyTBScohced in a wing bf thfe

Elysee-Tpalace. M Boublil dbefi

not
;
deny toe achievements of

French industry- under conser-

vative 'governments over -toe -

last 20 years.! But he Argues
toat it rhas t missed a crucial
turning point that- can. befit be
remedied by

.
state interventidn.

.

’-K BonbltoVanalysis isbased
. ont what he regards as A vital

chaitg^tn- the trading envirtra-

mfeht In toe mid-1970s. At that,

titoei he says, two important
pberiom6na_emerge& -'Eiist^the

Internatiojiaijsatian .
oi '• trades

unleashedJn the • 1960s rtafihed

a , reasonable '

: degree « of

maturity, inmdring freVh com-
genitive standards; " secondly,

.
the electrqmcs rerolutitoftfeg&n
to jnaitera deep. impact putting.

a .preaniufiL on'newr,JWS&olbgy
acrosstoe-full range-ofindustry-

- .' The-combuutiim^tfrthese two
fectors, he argues, >- meant a
shift from -an economy -led. by
demand to one: to which,costs
and - quality have become all-

important To this extent. He
says, the French Socialists are
“ supply aiders:" /Key intend
to lean bn investment as toe
lever torough which -to' stimu-

late :both Structure: change, m
industry'and the latent demand
for competitive; products.

“Ten yeire ago, all! you had
' to do wafi .to "feuiid a factory
and the - demand wag

. . there.
Today.', you have to supply at
the right'-price. r'Thifi ;is what
the Japanese have realised."

AcOrdtog to the -Socialists, the
weaknesses of toe last. Govern-
ment’s' policies showed : -up in

two
;
particular areafi—-the dra-

matic - rise
' in unemployment

(bow standing at 2m), and the
steady-deteriorating 'terms in

= France's*' trade. Indeed, _:far

from Ignoring -toe issue of ftora-

petitfvfenesS. as their opponents
sometimes daim. Socialist plan-
pers.are alarmed by the- Signs

.that French' industry is marking
time. TSifejr point accusingly to
the .gradual increase to forelin
penetration of toe domestic
market' and the - consistent

failure"df -French companies to
increase exports to sophisti-

cated'industrial countries. This
trend is; seen as tangible^ evi-

dence df a steady stagnation in
product- duality and competitive
prices.

The - key to breaking this

circle.' they say. is not to ^ent
and trim like toe last Goverh-
merrf.: TVfiat Is needed te a more
positive response - to .

develop
nmfr; ^products, modernise pro-

duction
.
methods, develop "bet-

ter xftachihe tools and SO oft.

Hence .fbe . enormous' bftrist that
is being given to thei research
budget - (rising tote year by
about-Sb per cent); and to-funds
for -hidusirial mvesttoedf and
training-

.

ibv'ektMmt fe
'
ffife-. central

element' in this process' because
it is berd;;the Socialists dldim,

that industry faas foiled France

over the last few years. Accord-
ing to ‘ Government figures.

French private companies have
cut their spending by an aver-

age of about 1 per cent a year
in .the four years, to 1080;.expen-
diture -went up in. only one year

<~-19S0—and then dropped sav-

agely'again in 1981 by 11.5. per
cent
This fall in investment, says

M Boublil, explains the failure

of Trench industry to adapt as
quickly to technological. change
as' its- main industrial rivals in
the, U.S. and Japan. Both of'

these countries created more
jobs, totally: and proportionally,
in toe latter half of the 1970s—-

-variably those, . such, .as .'tele-

communications and nuclear
power,' that are already run -by
the state.

_

Through nationalisation * the
same principle is now to be
applied over a wider area of in-

dustry. The banks, accused- of
progressively siphoning more of
their funds -into non-productive,

low-risk areas like property,
will be asked to mobilise this

idle capital to get the wheels
of industry-turning; and the big
industrial companies being
taken into toe state sector will
be encouraged to take a less

cautious attitude to new tech-

nology.

FbRElGN PENETRATION OF FRENCH MARKET

Semimanufactured goods
Household goods
Capital -goods
Transport equipment
Industrial - products

percentages
. T970 1975 mi

21.9 223
'

2ft*

273 3SJL 51.7

25j0 z*i 37J
1&5 22-2 29.3

17A 2OS ' 28,7

12nr in toe U.S.. and 3.3m in
Japan,

.
against only 500,000 in

France.
• But, the American business-

mah; might respond, what about'
tile* former Government's
attempts to make French indus-

try. mbre internationally com-
petitive? What about the
special plans for encouraging
new industries like ' robotics,

office ; equipment and micro-

chips, to say nothing of toe
space: programme, toe telecom-

munications industry, the TGV
high speed train and toe -elec-

tronic telephone directory? By
contrast with this activity, toe
Socialists seem to be driving

towards a -job preserving sys-

tem in which nationalisation is

a talisman serving nothing but
party dogma. .

.

M Boublil has two main
answers to tote tine of criticism.

First, -he says, nationalisation

will reinforce toe positive ele-

ments in toe previous Govero-
men£*sprogrmnme. The French.

:industries -. which impress
foreigners, he argues, are in-

Sourfis: National Siatisttca-OfGco

As a result, toe Government
should be 'able to ensure that
France plunges further and
faster into the technological
revolution in strategic - areas

tike consumer and industrial

electronics (where 42 per cent
of the country’s economy will

be in state hands),

if Boubtil's second point un-
derlines a radical change in
official- thinking about - the tra-

ditional industries—the sectors
that the last Government was
determined to shake up, even
at the cost of exacerbating un-
employment The old policy of
hjqier-specialisation, aimed at
concentrating resources on
chosen “ new ” technologies,

while forcing the traditional
industries to rationalise and re-
form themselves, has befen

thrown out lock, stock' and bar-
rel. There are to be no '•‘Con-

demned- sectors” in Socialist

France.
“ Take the French shoe in-

dustry, for example,'” says
Boublil. “You can make shoes
in old factories, using cwt-of-

date ' machines and tradi-

tional methods. Or you
can use computer design, ad-

vanced . numerically .controlled
machines and modern -methods*
If you- do the latter, you can
be-'Competitive in France.”

The, danger of this approach
is- that

- resources could be
poured-into hopelessly doomed
companies purely to save jobs.

But toe Socialists base their
pOlacy -on a 'broader view of in-

dustrial change than that which
tended, to be projected by the
last Government Technology,
they say, is a tool which is.

ap^licaiWe everywhere, not only
in '- the so-called : advanced
sectors. It is only torougb addi-
tional investment in these decay-
ing industries that they can be
hauled up to internationally
competitive ' levels.

- This policy -shift lies behind
toe recent- flurry of interven-
tions launched by toe. industry
Ministry • to reconquer toe
domestic^ market in toe leather
industry, wood-based manufac-
turing, toys and machine tools.

More-of-these projects will un-
doubtedly follow, based on a
variety of now- instruments to
stimulate growth. - On the
demand side there will- be new
pubtie. buying programmes .and
attempts to persuade French
companies to buy. from domes-
tic suppliers. On toe supply
side, cheap investment funds,
often linked to developing the
work force, are'feeing set aside,

while rsearch spending is being
stepped up. '

.•

The ‘ clear - element of .

nationalistic—even Gaultist*—
tub thumping in these projects
has inevitably ' attracted
suspicion -from France's trading
partners. Indeed, the" Socialists

make np bones about toe feet

that they are no longer going
to play. the; ‘liberal" game, un-
conditionally. . They are not
aiming to pixt np trade barriers.

But they totally reject toe. type
of de-industrialisation tost has
gone on in Britain over the
past ' few years by leaving
industry to -fend for .itself in
an . unfavourable- cBnnate. . •

’ The. policy implies, however,
an - enormous gamble: wall the

.

Government- be able to get the
necessary investment- to reduce
unemployment at a rate that
is acceptable to its supporters?

Socialist planners. say that
between FFr 25bn and FFr 40bn
e year (a Tittle under half of
this year’s planned budget
deficit) needs to be injected
into investment, research and
training over the next five

years to achieve -their aims. But
since toe elections, private
industry has sunk into a mood
of suIky obstructiOD in response
to the Government’s labour-
oriented policies and new taxes.
.This passive resistance from

much of toe French backwoods
patronaf is one of toe reasons
why the Government is so
anxious to push through ’ toe
Nationalisation Bill as quickly
as possible.

It -needs to start investment
rolling in toe new state com-
panies by tibe spring in order to
nj-aintain the growth in the
economy which started with the
injection of new buying power
testsummer. If it can create this
dynamic current, private indus-
try win join it, exports will- be
carried along by the next
upswing in -toe world economy,
•and President Mitterrand can
coast home for his seven-year
tferm.

. The reverse of this optimistic
scenario is toe kind of economic
Armageddon imagined by the
American businessman.

“I believe that the Govern-
ment may well fail to take suffi-

cient. account of toe enormous
competitive pressures in inter-
national markets as it tries to

reorganise industry. Instead of
going down, unemployment
could go up, the Government
will be forced to do things that
are diseconomic. and the coui-

petitivity of French companies
will drop sharply. And then
there will be no way out; the
barriers will have to go up all

around the country.” Either

way, French industry is heading
into 1 exciting new territory.

" By Terry Dodsworth
in Paris

The Alliance after

the honeymoon
By Peter

THE SIX-MONTH honeymoon of

the Social Democrat/Iiberal
Alliance .is now over, .and not
before- ’time. 'The;, surprising

point
”

‘about the * recent

squabbling* over toe allocation

of parliamentary seats- is not

that it should have occurred but
that it.has taken.so long to come
out.info toe open. Behind all toe
bluster and. yesterday’s .suspi-

cious reconciliation there are
fundamental questions about the
nature of toe Alliance and about
the approach to power of the
two partners.

The Alliance itself is not in

question. As- Mr Leon- Britten,

one of the recent band of gleeful
Cassandrasfrom toe other major
parties, has pointed out,

" the
lure of electoral success will
prove too strong for the
partners to 'dispense with each
other’s services.” More signifi-

cant. though contentious, is Mr
Brittan’s poini about -whether
the episode represents “not some
temporary phase in the forma-
tion of a new credible centre
force but rather a clash of two
distinct' and incompatible
traditions, philosophies and
parties.” ’ .'

The two .parties, are distinc-
tively differfeht in' origin and
structure but it is far too early
to say whether this will make
them incompatible .'over the
long term. Indeed.,' a central
irony is that if toe Alliance
succeeds in winning .power and
enacting prqportional represen-
tation, the two partners will be
able to co-exist in friendly
rivalry with neither side feei-

ing elbowed out by the other.
The snag is that both partners

have their eyes
.
pn toe same

group of seats. The Liberals are
determined to fight the 50 or 6fl

seats where they came second
in the May 1979 election and
have strong local organisations
and roots. Aiid SDP psephologi-
cal experts believe, that past
Liberal success, notably in toe
February 1974 • election, is the
best guide to winhable -seats for
the Alliance. Therefore, under
the terms of;the national guide-

lines on allocation of seals, the
SDP argues that it is entitled to
its fair share of the ones where
the Liberals have done well in

toe past . . .

This clash is at toe heart of

toe recent row and highlights

the differences between the
parties. The Liberal Party has
been, and is, a loose federation
of semi-autonomons local par-

Riddell

ties, generally prizing their

independence. They have gamed
ground against the two major
parties only after lengthy hard
work. They have often required

a by-election to capitalise on
this effort and get someone
elected to Parliament (over

half their present MPs). These
parties are reluctant to surren-

der hacd-won- ground -

The SDP looks at politics

more from a national context

and has a more qenlralised

organisation, at 1 least until, its

constitution is sorted out in the

spring The heart of the! SDP. is

a gnqjp of ex-Labour HRs and
activists who are sceptical

about toe electoral importance
of local influences and organisa-

tions. They believe the SDP- is

what gives the Alliance credi-

bility and that it will be national
trends, rather than previous
local work, which will ensure
electoral success. The SDP.
therefore, wants its share of
winnable feats.

The' dispute could be easily

resolved if the Alliance was
certain of winning .250 plus
seats after the next election.

There would then be plenty of
wiimable constituencies — say
around London and in the Mid-
lands—which . have previously
been regarded as Labour/Tory
marginals but which could now
be good Alliance prospects. But
no one can be sure of such a
result. SDP leaders are pri-

vately worried that; if toe
Alliance as a whole wins only
50 to 100 seats, the Liberals
and a minority of SDP experts,

might take- most of them unless
toe SDP gets a chance of fight-

ing those now in dispute. . The
alternative view, held by
Liberate and a minority of SDP
experts, is that once toe politi-

cal mould has really been
broken new seats will become
good Alliance prospects.

Tbe process may -not be very
edifying for those who take
pride in calling themselves poli-

tical virgins or who seek a new
style of politics. But democratic
politics is about power and
personal ambition as much as

principles, and to pretend other-
wise is cant. After toe honey-
moon in I9S1, both partners will

this year be forced to realise

what the pursuit of power
means—-more humility perhaps
by some SDP leaders and a
greater willingness to compro-
mise and think nationally by
some Liberals.
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Letters to the Editor

North Sea revemics- -a stable and flexible tax
Froni the- Chairman, Orion

,
.

Insurance 'Company - '

Sir,—id his. interesting article

{January .7) on.- toe taxAti6h ~o£

North. Sea oil, "your BAfefgy.

Editor “confirms ^ toe criticisms

of: the existing system by
j
'toe

Institute -for - Fiscal Studies’

Committee,, bat quotes/Sdpafe

doubts atoout our own pr6poaalfe-

toat be-has gleaned from^fene

•• These criticisms, are Hdt well
founded. First, considareblfe.

legislation would notbe nefedfed:

Appendix D to our report
plains in detail how,the legisla^:

tion covering petroleum rfivefcrue

tax cau .be adapted without, afiy
significant difficulty to coter
our. proposed petroleum, profits •

tax (PPT>- . . .
.-
“

'Secondly, it is implied : that

toe application of our proposal
to ' existing -fields will require

complex and potentially- contro--

verriaL researches iirto toe pest

history of each field. This is hot

Solidarity: a test .

.

for the West /'•

From Mr V. Steponou ^

'-Sir,—The article “ SoH&rKy:
a test for the West ” (December
29) by ' Anthony Robinson pote

fiorwAud a saiprisiag -argamrat

for a European business news-

paper.-’- • • -

Estet-West trade is poteiSfiaEDy

a. riftl-soarce of mutoaft bepdSt

for-- bbto- sides: Prefiiddnt

Reagan’s attempt to
:
impose

sanctions is, in busines- terms,

disastrous, — -. . .

As 'with PresSderat Cart«*’fi M-
fated grain einBtfrgo,

-

t!b£ oi3y

people : sanctions -wfll Teal^rinrrt:

aaje toeir- instigators ana.toose

who join toem.
• 'For manyEtowpean countries

action' to bait tf>e pipeline' fieai

for instance, would lead notdidy

to a crisis htf our trade relations,

but to. Severe - e-oonmme

within toe countries owicfenwn.

In a period of recession :.br tbfe

West Soviet orders ' are

to keep.some industrieswbekirg
and providing jobs ’v^dch.^^d
otherwise ie lost, ft terec^qped

British Srsterest &<mt Sn^he
"

gas deal,is worth over

Bust,.ctf course, toe- U-S.' jBkwv-

^OBS-do^-nat^^^cosne

bide.
to series" moves $o

prevent- toe ^STnpfiSHnP deal> in.

particular, -from conriz^ to

fruition. The tJ£L manufartnred
ever more- frenzied and fanciful

alternatives as toe deal, came
nearer i»- completion. Now
Poland gives another 'Oppor-

tunity to try to crush the deaL
Behind toe anti-Soviet psftpa-

ganda and bypocritical coftcerii

for Poland owning out .of toe

White House, could # be 'that

so: the information/required is

already -On- the record." if Only
for thfe .purposes of PRT and,

as.we say in our report, -we do
hot think that there should -be

room' for muto fisagrOement
befwfefep' the Inland .Revenue
ana; the companies over ' the
matter.

it te suggfested that
“anOJnalifes would probably arise

as,.codtp*ffies. juggle ffieir pre-

tax- costs- to -avoid’ .triggering

higher tax bands” for the pur-

poses of PPT. Some attempts4

1

juggling are, no doubt, an infeS-

capablt consequence of any tax
regimfe; - but there -wmild fife

mach te£$ scope for.them rmder
the single tax that we propose
thair itoder the existing complex
:intfe3rpEay Of four taxes and. three
different kinds,of relief.
- Thie» : artide refere to-, some
concern . that our. proposals
wiouldidifvfe tbe after-tax. profit-

tojflfty' ofr -all fields towards- a
similar- 'aSAdest rate' ofreturn.
It ix trij^.ttiat under PPT fields

. Washingtons real concfem is to
prev^: ^.Western Europe sdxp-

piDg, feyen..ever so sllghQy, from
toe grip of the XI.S. energy
mouopdHfes? Washington may be
disappointed toat - ite . carefully
orcbestrated plans.for .countflr-

revoiution in Poland have been
foiled - but its -present pOikjy
wtih AH toe taik'«f a “itest”' wf
toe- Western adfiance has more
to do ’wCh ^ablaSi&g' US.
dotmltahcfe' oyer ltfe 'Weptetd
partners toan with he3pi^ toe
Poles. '.

Arsimeuts in toife Westell
alltance-are -iHrt oausefi-by- the
hand of Moscow, altbough Mos-
cow's,hand seems ,to r

be every-

- whfire dn -fee White House view.
"

‘ .present disagreements

reflect very real political and
economic ^qntrwhctions fe the

rfastions between to? DSA and
jjg..European Nato affiEL

If is strange toat Mr. Robinson

sfootild seem to adhere to the"

U& standpoirt when writing ah

a paper which represents. Enjio-

peah business and' Ite- interests,

'which -cannot posaUfiy be s&vfed

by poMcies 'erf sanctions^ dim-

tirution of East-West4rade.

VariK Stepanov
. , ”.'f

*

Novosti Ptess. Agen’qrs

A Zjibovsh^Bmdeoard^.

Moscow.

Why UK sapj^Sta
;

win orders ;

From the Managing directorj
'

Electro-Match *

Sir —I- am sick and :lired of

reading letters amlter to that.

(December 23) from the

director general of the Institute

of Marketing. We deal with

which yield a similar degree of
profitability would attract a
similar rate of tax. but the top

marginal rate under our pro-

posals would be lower than that

under, the present system and
we’ believe that the undoubted
risks -inherent in NSO opera-

tions would be adequately
rewarded if the operators of

even the most profitable fields

are ^enabled, as we propose, to

benefit from a tax-free rate of
return (ax defined in our
report) of 15 per cent and to
retain a substantial amount of

the balance.

Our primary purpose has been
to avoid patching up the exist-

ing ramshackle system with its

unpredictable impact and to
replace it by the simple and
stable but flexible system which
the -Chancellor has been seek-

ing.

Antony* Part (Sir),

The Orion Insurance Company.
70, King William Street, EC4.

many of the greatest names in

the electrical industry and find

ourselves under continual- pres-
sure to improve deliveries
“because this is an export job.’

We know full well that in the
sector Of industry in which we
are dealing there is keen aware-
ness of the need to meet export
promises and there is certainly

no tendency to obtain orders by
giving felsely based delivery
promises. - This sector is the
thriving electronic and light

electrical sector but also

includes rail transport.

Dealing almost entirely with
Imported components (which
have to he used by our cus-

tomers to suit their equipment

to foreign markets) we are

fully - aware, also, of the fact

that foreign suppliers are no
more reliable than "British. They
take longer holidays and more
often and they also repeatedly

promise what they cannot

perform.

I think the best thing that

people like Mr Blood can do is

to. keep out of the papers, and

make contact with those respon-

sible by writing directly to

them - instead of for all the

world to see. Foreigners read

the Financial Times and other

British papers and they
,
are

only too" happy to believe the

self-deprecatory correspondence

about the performance
.
of

British industry. If we must

have letters about our perform-

ance then let them be printed

only when there is something

good to say.

J. C..East

Electro-Match,

Daux Road,
BiUingshUTst,
Sussex.

Credit card

operations ‘
i

From flic Divisional General
,

Manager, Barclaycard. I

SIx.—Mr Latimer’s letter

(December 30) prompts mfe to 1

set the record straight -om the

profitability of credit card
operations and service -fees

charged to retailers:

—

The average interest rate; on
outstandings te significantly
leAs than .the 27 per cent quoted
by Mr Latimer, who appears to

have ignored .the free credit
1

period of up to -eight weeks
enjoyed by the majority- df
cardholders. For example, ;a
purchase repaid . over three
months cost around 19 per cent, 1

and with cost of funds averiig-

ing-16 per cent,- the margin can
in ‘ no way be conridered 1

excessive. •

*
'.

Tbe average - fee paid - 117 ‘

retailers to Barclaycard ii. less
j

than 2} per cent, in return for

which retailers obtain, inter
|

alia, some or all of the follow-,

ing benefits: increased torn-'

over, higher average transae-

1

tions; guaranteed payment—no
bad debts; greater security than
when handling cash;

This fee must also cover toe

credit. card company’s costs of
voucher processing, authorisa-

tion calls and fraud. In recent
years, - Barclaycard has ;hot

recovered the full costs; of
servicing its merchant network*

- To suggest incidentally,, that"

this modest fee represents, toe
net profit-of “most businesses

”

is, of course, nonsense. *

»

The retailer'sdecision to offer

the- Barclaycard' facility is

entirely voluntary and I cafifidf

believe that 3.000 new merchants

would join Barclaycard - everjy

month—as they did" in 1981"^

unless they believed that the

benefits of membership far ton*

weigh the costs. ,•

The Monopolies .Commission

examined Bardaycard’s profita-

bility in groat depth and 'inriCs

report (1980) said that there

was no justification fbr the-vfew

that profits were excessive

Since that ' evaluation, profit*

bilityhas declined significAntly

as fraud, cost of funding" aha
the cost of public sector- ser-

vices such as rates, postages

and telecommunications hive

risen. >

We are in- no way complacent

in' the credit card industry; and

there is always room for

improvement in the services we
offer. It-- is; however,, a low-

margin business—less than -1

per cent on turnover—and
;
no

one should be under the. delu-

sion that credit card operations

provide a path to easy- prrats.

Trevor Nicholas.

Barclaycard Centre,.

Northampton.
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Thepersonal ifiitftM*

Dorib-bemisledby ourstandingand eqjertiseas entirenetworkofover330 brandies in Israeland

alaige international bank, offices in tbeworld’s majorfinancial centres.

AtBankHapoalimwe’re never too busy ortoo Sowe canhdpyou developyourbusiness allover
distantto-give allyourfinancial-affairsthedose -the-woridwith-thesamepersonal touch,

petsond attentionthey-neecL-- - - • Andofcourse,weliopenupthelimitless
Infkt you’ll alwaysmeetthepersonal touch opportunities.ofourhomecountrj; IsraeL

whereveryou see ourrosesymbol: ...
_
.Whynotcall inorgiveusanng?^bu’Jlseewhat

And thats not just in ourGtyo£London,West a differencethepersonal ^
Endand Manchester branches,buraemssourgroups toudi-cmmake.

apoalim B.M.
. -

.
Wchandle allyouraffairs\riththepersonaltouch.

Tximtnp-WhstEndBranch S/l^BfookSneet-Tet 01-499079Z CityBranch 22/23Iawienc^^^ane.2el: 01-600 03S2L
Manchester:7 CharlotrcStrecnTpl : 061-228 2406.HeadOffice: 50 RothschildBouIeirard7'IHAviv, Israel Tel: 62SU1-

IttWttKUSAIBa&aflGimSOSrcsiftilUDEU^UmaiBiaiRV^ FAULftCA?ASJ5.ttO:jTEi
,

rc34F3NflKLtSI&
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Little change midway

at Electronic Rentals

Kwik Save

to rake

£12.28m

Waddington shakes off its

losses on withdrawn game

Binnmgham
,
•/

Pallet runs :

i, j-ji

into loss ’
1

TAXABLE PROFITS Of Elec*

tronlc Rentals Group were little

Changed at £7.39m for the half

year ended September 30 1881

compared with £?-42m, on tw»-

over of £90^1m, against £90.12m.

The interim dividend is main-

tained at 1.1667p net per 25p

share—last year’s final payment

was 3.143p paid from a pre-tax

surplus of 114.74m (£1Z22m).
The directors say that trading

conditions cantinaed to be
“ exceedingly difficult,” par-

ticularly in the home market.

UK rental side stood stiU as

colour TV income redactions

balance -video recorders income

growth, which was disappoint-

ing mainly because of supply

shortages.
The introduction of a second

major video recorder supply

source last autumn was well re-

ceived in the market place, the

directors state, and with an
assurance of supplies in 1982.
“we expect to gain market
share."
As most of the exceptional

costs to be incurred in 1981-82

were accounted for in the first

six months the benefits arising

from rationalisation programmes
are now beginning to show

—

exceptional debits were £L46m
(£67,000) mainly comprising
redundancy and factory
relocation costs.

In common with the rest of
the UK shoe industry, Gola
Sports continues to find trading
difficult and further re-

organisation measures are being
taken. The directors say that
throughout the group, opera-
tional costs continue to be
carefully monitored and they
see signs of a growth in rental
income resulting from increased
supplies of video recorders.
A divisional analysis of turn-

over and £14.03m (£14J51m)
profit, before interest, and excep-

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Asprey

Date Corre- Total Total

Current of spondirtg for last

payment payment div. year year

.dot 15 Jan. 28 15* — 35*

1 0B* 1.65 1.32*

nil 15 nil 2.5

..inL 1.68 May 1 1.54 — 4.54

lint 11 Feb. 26 Ll — 4.4
'

Ll? Fdi. 26 L17 — L31
5 Feb. 15 5 7.5 7.5

r ... 7 March 31 7 10 10

...tot nil — 2.5 — 6

Dividends shown pence per ehare net except where otherwise stated.

* Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, f On capital

iTifywawtf by rights and/or acquisition issues.

tiooal items, shows: rental —UK
S9.02m (SQ.Olm) and £11.13m
(£L2.6m); overseas £L4-76m i

(£llJ57m) and £2£3m (£L77m);
retail £3_27m (£3JSlm) and
£166,000 (£142,000); camping and
leisure £13-42m (£L5-17m) and
£74,000 (£66,000 loss); property
£53,000 (£51.000) and £382,000

(£372,000); miscellaneous
ESSbjm (£516,000) and £3*000
loss (£92,000); holding company
£10,000 loss (£77,000 profit).

The camping and leisure

figures for the 1981 six months
exclude those relating to the dis-

continuing activities of Dude&
and Europleasare whereas the
comparative period included
turnover of £3.1m and a loss of
£623,000.

Above file line, interest

charges were down from fT-32m
to £5.I£m as a result of reduced
levels of borrowing and a mar-
ginally lower average interest

rate, but these were offset by
the increased exceptional items,
and higher depreciation of
£24J.7m (£22.52m).

After modi higher tax of

£3.78m. against £896,000,

minority interests,
1

£13,000

(£13,000 credit), and an extra-

ordinary credit of £420,000
(£160,000 debit), the available

balance came through down
from £&38m to £LQ2m. The divi-

dend cost is £2.1m (£2.05m).
Basic earning pm- share, after

tax and minorities, were 2p
(3Hp). Net cash flow per share
increased by *3p to 17-1p.
On a CCA basis the pre-tax

figure for the first half is re-

duced to HL85m (£6.46m).
Half ynr

1981 1980

Turnover
£000

90.971
£000

90.123
Trading surplus _..™. 38302 37,123
Dopreraatlon 24,169 22.817
Profit 74333 uses
Interest 5,181 7321
Exceptional debits _ 1.462 67
Profit before tear 7390 7.418
Taxation . 3,780 896
Not profit 3,610 6.522
Minority debit 13 *13
Extraord. credit 420 (160
Profit avattsble 2.096 2.062
To reserves 1322 4322
* Credit, t Debit.

See Lex

Kwik Save Discount is raising

flflflfon gross by way of a rights

issue of 68m new lQp shares at
J80p per Aare on the basis of
one new-share for every 10 held
on December 17. In the market
the shares fell Sp to 224p.

The £11.9m proceeds are to be
used to help finance the con-

tinued expansion of the group, in
particular the purchase of stores

on a freehold basis.

,

Sales for the first 16 weeks of
the current financial year are up
21.8 per cent over last time. The
directors decline to forecast
profit for the year but undertake
to pay dividends on the enlarged
capital totalling 6p, compared,
with Sp in the year to August
198L

Mr. L F. D. HIH, -chairman,
says that deSpke tire continuing

fierce competition among major
food retaflers, the group still has
good prospects of matotrining Ms
profitable expansion in the
fixture, taking into account the
many toms to which the group
is -not represented.

He also points out that the
group has benefited in the past

from tiie- provisions for etude

relief. With the easing of infla-

tion, there has been less need
to make purchases of stock ahead
of producers* price increases and
stocks have flatten. A relatively

small increase In stock purchases
\rouM require large sums of cash.

The new shares will not rank
for the fi«ai dividend in respect

of 198081, which is payable
next week. Dealings in the new
shares are- expected to begin on
J&nuary 11 and Che final date
for acceptances is January 20.

The issue has been under-
written by Singer and Fried-
lander -and brokers are
Ll Messel and Co and Tilney
and Co- •

See Lex

TEE WITHDRAWAL' by John
Waddington of its controversial
game, “BornhsheB” resulted in
a writeoff of £180,000 and. this

has been fnrioded in the figures

for tite 28 weeks to October 17
1981. Despite this however, the
company has swung hack into

profit with figures of £326,000

pre-tax compared with' losses of

£1.02m in the corresponding
period lest year. No interim
dividend is being paid.

“BomhsheH,” based pn the
television programme. Dad’s
Army, was launched at toy fairs,

last January and was on general

sale in June. The directors say

it was wedl received by the trade

and no eompdstods were received

until the (me which- sparked .off

the Press campaign.

Within two days, the company
decided to cease production and
promotion.
The board says the company's

financial position is strong, bat
tiie need for investment is para-

mount and in view of the results

of toe half-year, xt has been
decided to pass the interim divi-

dend.
1

Last year’s net total was
6p, with the interim being 2.5p.

A recommendation with regard

to tire final dividend will be made
at toe usual time in toe light -of

performance and prospects.

They say the result for the

first half should be reviewed
against the background of an
increasingly difficult trading

environment. The company
started the financial year reason-

ably well in packaging; printing
and games, out sales began to

decline in the late summer. In

particular, it is the sales of fold-

ing cartons, and the higher

priced games which have

suffered with toe. general depres-

sion.

The games figure for the prior-

year was affected by provisions

of for Videomaster and

£735,000 for the UA, as disclosed

in previous statements. In the

current year there has been no
significant contribution from

either of these areas, they say.

First half turnover of this

Tfflplcaging jmd games gTOUP, WBS

down from £33.06m to £24.75®

the previous year’s figure

included £7^3m from Valentine

Group. The pre-tax profit was

Bids and Mining

News on Page 18

struck after interest charges of

£356,000 (£965.000). Tax took

£6,000 against a credit of £3,000,

leaving attributable profits of

£320,000 (£L02m loss

minority credits of £5,000).

Stated earnings per 25p share

were 4_9p against losses of 16-5p.

The board says toe company
has nearly doubled its capital

expenditure from last year's low

level to TnaintaiHi its investment

in modern, cost-effective

machinery. A rigorous attack

on costs at all levels Is con-

tinuing because the" company
does not expect trade to improve

for some time. _ ^
The. result of the second half

of the current financial year

depends on sales and margins

which, with some, exceptions,

continue to be unsatisfactory.

Two of the games companies

have carried out extensive

changes in the half year. Wad-
dington's House of Games has

consolidated its operation in

order to improve efficiency and

release a 30,000 sq ft building

for rent or sale.

Subbuteo Sports Games, in

order to consolidate into one
factory from three, has moved
from Kent to toe North-east.

Once again, efficiency will be
improved and cash is being

generated from toe sale of bond-

ings.

Sales of the company’s plastic

containers for carbonated drinks

are increasing. ' It u funding a
development programme; aimed

at improving productive

efficiency and raising technical

specification, to meet the re-

quirements of a very large

potential market. .

This work, which the: board
considers to be of great

importance for the future, has.

depressed the profits of the

packaging business.

• comment
Haddington’s figures

.

yesterday

caused dealers a double take.

The shares added 4p yesterday

on first confirmation that interim

profits had been partly restored

before slipping a net Sp to SfiP

on the absence of the halftime

dividend. Waddington had
hacked at last year’s distribution

so the ex-ACT saving this time

is a mere £156,000 so far and the

outlook for the final is to say the

least obscure. The group’s

explicit line is that dividend has

been sacrificed in toe cause off

capital spending which is set to

double this year to about £2.6m.

But expenditure at this level

should be seen against a £2.4m

spend in 1979-80 and a total of

£3m in the year before that- The
current cost depredation cfearee

is about £3.6m anyway and toe

historic balance sheet was in

robust health. The real point,

perhaps, is that after bucking toe

trend for a good while, the

dominant packaging interests

have at last succumbed to toe
:

recession, particularly as * it

affects toe confectionery trade,

and toe prospects remain very
gloomy.

A PRE-TAX loss of £102^11,
compared with a . profit of J

£81*299, is reported by -Birming-

ham pallet Group for toe year

to October 31 1961 and toe final

dividend, like toe interim, is

being omitted—a total of 2.5p

nest was paid for. 1979/80,

- After six. months- taxable -

profits had declined to £14,000 ;

(£25,000). The directors said it
'

was “impossible" to forecast toe
*

outturn for. the year.
. . ..

Foil.. year turnover w toe -

group, which is engaged in. light

engineering, was lower at £2.78m»

against £3.67m. - _ „
- After tax credits of: £100,543 -•

'(£9,583) and extraordinarr .

credits of £29,880 (nil), being

a profit on
. the sale of a free- •

bold properly, there was an
attributable profit of . £28,112

,

(£90,882). •

Stated l oss per 10p share was
-O^p <8.9p earnings). On & GCA '

basis the - pre-tax loss was
-£164^00. .

Good start

for Fredk.

Cooper

Toye subsidiary bought out
Toye and Gfc, the craft Indus- recent management efforts to intermediaries. Trident General

tries group, is selling the pull it back Into profits. Suffer- is a member of the General
persistently disappointing pre- ing toe effects of violent flnettor Reinsurance Group,
cious metals giftware subsidiary, tions in bullion prices, th* cost
Taylor Maid (Consumer Market- of financing stocks an overdraft '

.

mg), to its management- and unpredictahly dull demand Awpt SoPPl SI I
The main board director late in the year, toe subsidiary **opv*. upvUfll

responsible for toe Nuneaton- lost £26StfOO in 1980. j •

based offshoot, Mr R_ H. Bennett. The autumn and Christmas * iMlUSuOllS
has formed a consortium with trade again to materialise
three members of toe sub- last year and Taylor ifaM lost « rlicmnnf
si diary’s staff to form a new another £12SflOQ or so “before A UlMAHUll
company, Brentcastle, which will provisions against posable write- A)BU*

Pawson
calls in

Asprey surges to £2m midway
on the USM by returning almost

receiver

FOR THE half- year ended tively at 15p. For the year on toe usM by returning almost

September 30 1981, pretax 198081 the company paid an trebled interim pre-tax profits.

mSte of Asprey, toe jeweller, effective total of 35p from profits The comparable figure was

whose shares are dealt on the of £4.13m. The final dividend depressed by the costs of toe

L
In his apmmi statement Mr

' F. R. Cooper, the chairman of
]

! Frederick Cooper (Holdings)
[

, says' -'.'the.' current year has !

started “very well” with the .

first quarter's trading producing .

• profits and. that he feels sure *

total profits earned this- year
wi£L allow the company to main-
tain its dividend and that 41

it

; will he well covered," .

He says the current year will •

be one of expansion with con-

sideration being given to the
;

opening of a new factory

principally m connection with -.

horse shoe' nails.
•

Although this will be expen- .

sive the chairman says finances
- have been carefully planned and
toe scheme is well within the [

groop’s.capabiHty.

The comparable figure was
depressed by the costs of toe

m. vvva v USM, have reached £2J3m from

W. L. ftiwwn, ae clotbmg t®!« •'

for the current year will be successful effort -to fight off the

determined in the light of Punhill bid. As befits a jeweller

FOREIGN AND
COLONIAL INV-.

group which takes in Silhouette And the directors believe that

the outcome for toe year will be
lingerie, has gone into receiver- ..Znt
ship. The board, headed by Mr satisfactory, although elements

Stanley Wootliff, announced oE traditional busmess which

results, and is likely to be
recommended in August

After tax of £870.000 (£300,000)

to toe Queen, sides were boosted At "Decanter 31 1981. . vtn-

by toe Royal Wedding boom. The secured currency loans of the

new franchised shop m Hong Fwelgn And Colonial Investment

Kong, which opened in October, T™st Company, which continue

buy Tayipr Maid from Toye.

The consideration will equal

The shares in Aset Special
Situations Trust placed at 30p

It had net liabilities of £32,000 have started trading at a dis-

yesterday that it had requested 376 n°]

the debenture holders, Barclays
Bank and Charterhouse Japhet, brst sr

to appoint Mr W. G. Mackey and Jear -

.

Mr N. J. Hamilton of accountants remam

of fractional business which and extraordinary debits of Wwa WWtfh opened m October;

are normally attributable to the £181.000 (£60,000) toe available should bnng mmore permanent to_be^

second half have fallen into toe
first six months of the current

“Trading
good and

prospects

balance came out at £L0Sm
(£424,600). After dividends of

£306,000, the retained figure is

_ _ _ ^ , ,
— — —— m i w^ dLALLCUi ^ I fly hk | ^ Wa »*tiinmm ^ "W^r1

* f "Tit* w
toe book value of its stocks at the end of 1980, but this buy- count Yesterday they «***«»* at Ernst and Wbinney as joint current expansion at home and

the £776,000 (£118,000). The extra- m New York thisOctober, toou^i

benefits, though trading there totalled: USS34Jim and £13.75m.

has been flat of late. Asprey wifi Since that date a borrowing of

be opening a wholly owned shop 31S-5m has been repaid in fun. .'

under toe terms of an agreement oat oiWnahMt the provision for 29}p.
reach on December 23.

Brentcastle, through a sab-
sequent agreement dated
January 4 this year, has a
liability to toe parent company
for toe stock, with a book value
of £76.377 held by it at that date.

Toye is to receive a royalty of
1 per cent of Brentcastle's

deferred tax of £500,000-

TRIDENT
GENERAL

The company raised £3m by
placing 10m shares. Its invest-

ment policy is geared towards
recovery stocks and special

Receivers and Managers. overseas, we look forward to toe

The joint Receivers said that future with confidence,” they

they intended to * continue state.

trading white an investigation Is in the comparative she months
carried out. They also hoped to to September 30 1980 toe corn-

ordinary items represent costs P*®115 for expansion in toe Gulf

of obtaining the introduction to seem to nave been shelved. The SHARE STASES

toe USM and toe development of
new ventures in London and New

small interior decorating bust-
.
Percy BOton—-The National

ness, Asprey Interiors, acquired Coal .Board Pension Funds pur-

, ^ - York. Earninos are shown at “ 1979* **«s gamed good orders, chased a further lm ordinary
In the comparative she months

(23Jlp)- and is expected to become: a shares and now hold 4.632.700is - expected to become ; a shares and now hold 4,632,700
,Miwrw,, u.w— ...i^ vkmuu . , , . ,

- _ — —.—-——.
— — a. .nail fi,. ,num11on, cjA. znijor pact of the, cmnpanys (12.33 per cent).

situations including investments 8 5“^ ™ade a
Asprey is ^lvofved in interior business. -Sears HoMings has Crosby House Grotq»—Jazerite

n. operations as XOmE concems. Fmm < upwfww nf fB17m ftnt ^
.

16
_

U1
:
eu ^ .... .mt —c tv. m.. tt , j 3 ' j « -

The paid-up capital oi

Trident General bas been in

in private companies wishing to

of come to the Unlisted Securities

in- Market

operations as going concents. from turnover of £S.17m.
Th* thr hnvprc tnr nil VT-uT. decorating, furniture upholster- 20 c*?t.of the equity. The Holding,s and subsidiaries, have

nnrf
ea
^F
b
+i^

r sbareholiiters are reminded that . ^rt^in-makinp. bookbind- ^terim dividend is held at 15p, sold 4.750 ordinary shares and

di™a?mSuf2SSS?Sd ^ toe period was affected adversely
JJJ Sd nstoration and but toe statement hints at a rise £77^78 10 per cent convertible

STS bZf&"5n« r^lr of furnitur, _« SMS Kan stock 198T/90annual sales for three years creased from £5m to, £9m, to
from July 3, subject to a maxi-
mum of £25.000.

Taylor

provide further underwriting
capacity as an independent and

Brokers to the issue were
Smith Keen Cutler.

or part, of the menswear and flip period was affected adversely
ladieswear manufacturer and re- by toe diversion of management
toiler, has been going on since effort, mainly in successfully

resisted flexible market for professional
JOHN BROWN

Main Dealers for Vauxhall-Opel, Bedford aid Font
Leasing Specialists and Commercial Vehicle Bod/ BuifdttS

John Brown and Co has com- ends next month,
plated ae acquisition for $44.4n The shares were sui
of Olofsson Carp, a privately- 7p, at the group's
held machine tool manufacturer which gave Pawson
based in Lansing, Michigan. market value of

IN BRIEF
DORQNAKANDE RUBBER ESTATES— . .

Pm-tn profits (£33.343) for
operations for the panned dis-

the middle of November when
the group revealed that it had
suffered a substantial first-half

loss in the financial year which
ends next month.

The shares were suspended at
7p, at the group's ’request,
which gave Pawson a stock
market value of £840JK)0.
Charterhouse Japhet holds 6J2tf

per cent of the equity.
The board blamed sharply de-

pressed demand in many of its

ouun, m juh.mo.vui, uinnAumylF
defending a takeover bid from wo

,

worK"

Alfred DunhilL _
The interim dividend for the * Commem

half year is maintained effec- Asprey baiAsprey bas celebrated its placing gold chess set

but the statement hints at a rise £77,078 10 per cent convertible
in toe final. Despite October’s unsecured loan stock 1087/90.
four-for-one scrip issuer toe Share Accordingly, they no longer
is still considered heavily have a notifiable interest.

,

priced. Yesterday it rose 6 per Smith Whitworth—CHI SecurT-
cent to 875p. Cheaper toan a ties became interested on

NEW LIFE BUSINESS

Royal Life success in the UK
Yearto 3tstAugust

nine months to September 30 1981.
Tax £10.323 (£10,183). Stand earnings

posal programme. After severe TUB VENTURE in toe guaran- annual premiums on UK penna-
retrendnnent

£16.43m.

January 4 in a further 10,006

ordinary bringing the aggregate
holding to 727,000 (18.175 per
cent).
Bonusbond Holdings—Follow-

ing sale of 25,000 ordinary shares

toe interest of Vandan is 680,000

ordinary shares (19.42 per cent).
Eagle Star Holdings—On

December. 23 Allianz Versiche-

stngle rungs—AG transferred its

1981 1980
£000s £000s

Turnover 28,680 31,685
Profit/(Loss) before tax 90 (250)
Earnings/ (Loss) pershae O^Op CO^Sp)
Dividend per share ' 2-OOp ZOOp
Net Assets per share 78-26p 79-36p

par I0p share 3.i Ep (3.i3p). Nat asm group had been predicting a toe school fees market last year dowu to £lm from n stm

teed income bond market and nent heaUih rinsorance were premiums jumped from £L7.96rn interest in 38^48,615 ordinary

value par share 177Jp (t42_Bp). In
August 19B1 Land Rafomi CominisaiaB
of Sri Lanka increased amount of com-
pensation awarded m respect of orders from major customers
nstionafisatloa at the company's estate were deferred.

return to profits, but volume by Royal life met with.. tremen- The worldwide new antmal
subsequently fell further and dous success. It was mainly premiums of toe CU rose in
orders from major customers responsible for UK single sterling terms from ' £39m to

to £31.65m. 'shares to a company incorpor-

- A steady mortgage business kted “ England whidt is in toe

last year resulted in new life Pf00?35 of renamed Allianz

annual premiums of Provident

fron- £18.487 to £18^70. Thia addi-
ttaiuil campensatloo will bn indodad jo

tenth and Gnat ' h* If-yearly instalment
of comparwvtion. The nfmh and tenth
Instalmonts. totalling £4.080, have bean
received. This amount has not bean
included In nine month atatsnwit.

premiums more toan doubling premiums JJ{e Association of v—

^

Badidtpar Tefc-Lonwl V^ley

'

from £21m to £51_2in. 3 nr ^ r— ** m 11 ~ C1A ftrjl — j- —

$ Positive improvemait hi ctH'aBicnng cERkarft

trading conditions.

EUCALYPTUS PULP MILLS — The
directors have decided to transfer the

Lockwoods

marketing

rom, £21m to 151.2m. ateiost doubled from £28.6m to improving slishtlv from £2 35m rrea bas acquired 20.950 ordinary
The company, toe life and pen- £55.1m toe underlying growth “S3S^ lamto 2.000 preference

rions member of toe Royal rates blowing for exchange rate S a SSde nreX^nitSS shares.
Insurance Group, sold £20m of fluctuations and the disposal of JJalSuK™ British Electric Traction

—

income bonds in its special issue the life business in Austraka
plan saw life single premiums
expand from £16,000 to £80,000.

WattSl <ru
^,
ct
f
r

’ P3*made in December, and £10m and New Zealand being 6 per g,t the company^ saw its erotio
notified toe company that, as a

under its school fee plan^ which cent and 79 .per cent respectively. pSsioK
C01

bSei
aW

result of the .attainment of
tkS?-?

6 a
tV

h
r
Ily owned started at the end of 1980. Single premium fousines in the awn«ailoSicliajv of the Italian Broun -m. ~ t.j „ r..i DutiA. t annuals; subside of the Italic groupi

"*' comiiiuffy

c

b!ail *a ^iccessfiil Duffi owv ™ S”uaI Pr™*™ Ml from fgjlgV.V.?. mtoon be is TO

.

i aofi pensions New ft« annual to^tapi3S5 ^ ^O6*000

$ Our prospects remain excellent,got balance sheet
strong, improvement hoped for in 1382.

Treasury has b*en obtained. Tlta nr^n^r 7„ «« pensions marketing. New annual TO smgte
company's shares will remain listed in UK annual premiums rose from 6n toe pensions sector.

£485,000.

High life prenuums and lower
— « mswmmwm win lIBWHi rTTT UIUIIUIIO XUvV 44VPJLU r'*- ... ,

on tha Lomfao Stock Bxdwnott. ind ^ Uiannm islands. £22.5m to £24.lm. with Individual However, Toikshire - General Hip“ “b Prearaums and lower

EhifS^ â^I1L1
5tVeceiv

-
ei>' life premiums up from £8.7m to Mfe Assurance Company, toe Pe®f»ns buainera is reported for

to hi^er montage *»_General 1* S. «"

Copies ofReportandAccountsam availabtb
from the Secretary, Jessups {Hokfingsl pfe
London Road, Romford, EssexRM79QS.

Telephone: Romford22311

in tha UK will raoaiv* thalr drvidanda uart nf ife TTRT mtnnfnct anH enn x».»m, tnaUKS 10 — —• ~ ,
, r. uirecuir loniugn oijojui

after tha daduedon of UK tax u a drSk hnSnem 2f2,5!li
S2 related business. Accident Group, reports a pat- “raranee Sodety. New life Nominees, has dSosed of 45,000

pr*#ent‘ The .company sdso had a good J”®
of new to* in penoous Per from ordinary shares at3Mp, leaving

D
(W0U«NGS> (butcher*)— ^ Jrri^

d
%rinr~- year for group life and pensions ^srae

f
s
T
“ore in

.
ll

5,
e toe toe sates holdin?190,OO9 (2.13per^nthRmuha for ywr to Juna so ism w busmess, in contrast to toe Beueral UK trend. New annual

r.

f ^tiucts benefiting Steinberg Group: Mr D Wolf-
“SSSaa S2 «nd

a5b^nc^S Sand^Steble?^ ^ general trend to toe market New Premiums on ordjnarylwaness fn^toespeeial rates quoted for
: sou^Stw -holds 2800Wf%l plSf to the , • ordinary (1JB W^eS).-

long^enJ operation of^agiS ^ SSJShSSS^ 52SS» .

Steam

present.

PYKE (HOLDINGS) (butcher*)—
SSSJSW TS5SST-- toa o good SSL -

238^304 deferred . ordinary:
shares, but his nan-beneficial
interests have increased by

|

175,^04 such shares, ‘

t

R. F, Martin—P. J. ‘Watting,
director. through Sinjul ;

Nominees, has disposed of 45,000

VAUXHALL-OPEL BEDFORD FORD

''781.38Z). Cart and balance at bank fruit and vegetables.
CJ0.347 (£1.483); oat current fisbifitfes Full plans rclati

working caprtei £262.358 (decrease 55°* between LbCh
C194JS3B). Meeting: Winchester House, PruceS are Sti
EC. January 29 at noon. development pensum business because of, the

recession, massive redundancies
and lower wage settlements.
However, self-employed and

ntrast to toe ua wena. new annual T ,

cwuracro Denoting Steinberg Group: Mr D WoK-
be market New preraiucB on ordinary ness from toe special rates quoted for

: son, director, bolds 280000
J advanced 12 oved from £4Jm to £5An non-smokers.

ordinary (1.99 -per cent) -

o, while angle good growth to mortgage- Peowm annual premiians- Wolverhaimis S team
25 per cent ™fted and protection oantracts. dr®PJ?*1 30 P®r cent from £5.3m Laundry: Mr T. Watson resfened
Most Ufe com- new annual premiums on to «roup, executive from toe board and suhseqSStly
1 drop in group penaons declined from “d self-employud pensons all disposed of his tioMine - <rf
h^*Se

4
af

'
*he M

The
defines. Stogie 130,696 dbares in the c3my.

j redundancies company had a_sarccessfel vmxtm __business remained Globe Investment TrmtPrhe

rnenttet^mLocSBSS-f
8^ Pro™ 1™®5 were 25 per cent £®|£

ted and protection ramtracts. dr°P£td 30 «»at from £5Jm
Stores ^ higher at £5.5m. Most Hfe com- Bat new annual premiums on to XS.Tm, with group, executive

develonment
^ pames have seen a drop to group SJW ^

pensions declined from self-employed pensions allUCTViUfJWtttU. nsnci'm, lnuX—— k«—, ~c £4.5m tn tt Arm Sthnurtrur A— c; »

' %: - y, J

bSni'c
seH-«mployed pensions «t K.lm, with a 25 per N^^PeBSo^FSds^^^SmSy V.

',- l :>}*• \ \

todrokhiai pension ibusmess was toan doubled from ?®set by a correspootlng drop making holding 36.224 043 jfoaresmixed with animal premiums ^®00.000 to £2Jm. Total UK new m pensions business.
. (2215 per centV •

’ "

dropping slightly from £5.9m to premtoms -rose from h
~ ...

5

£5-Srn Single premiums rose by to £Hm-

CLYDE PETROLEUM pic

one-third from £3m to £4Jm. ^ premiums tsqproved
Total Worldwide iife and «nt to £5.7m. with

pensions business of Royal saw *** Premiums static at £lm. The
annual premiums rise 9 per cent f®*™

1 from group

M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited

has acquired (

City Twjikiratinn Company ad CSty Ftitolauti Company

and was advised by

SINGER & FRIEDLAM)^ IJMETED
20 Camion Street'

Ixmdon E.G.4.

to £2S.%n and single prenvhuns ^?aess whibh moved from
more toan double from £21,9m “Jr11 £4.7m_

27/28 Lovat Lane London EC3R BEB Telephone 01-621 T212

to £52m. ouuuai premiums on
Tbe Commercial Union Assur* worid-wide business were 15

ance Company also saw an kn- higher at £11.4m against
prwemeot in its UK group £9 -9m» while single premiums

annual premiums

pensions business. New annual agaanst £5J3m.
premimns advanced from £10.1m Sc°to!? Equitable Life Assur-

1fifr1.Ha P/E ;/

im • u
<

?
mPiny Mc* aian

fl
a %!&?%*>Afitual tax»i

'If f?1 H,da*- 10*w CU*A. 119 +1 10.0- — —
S M Auaprung- - TO + 2 4.7 6.7 11 1 ISaAmutege A Rhodw .45 + 2 -4.S -fii ^ aj® ’ai

to . £11 and were matoiy anc® Sodety had an exceptional
responsible for total UK annual year

.

in 1881
.

for self-employed
premiums improving from Pension business, with new
£19Jim to £20.fim. Individual Premiums rising from
luiomiw, Ja A. TTV f_.11 .1 -_i.ii.. fl .(Km M CA Atry, ...1_ 'l _ _ .. .business in the UK fell slightly, ^-08™ to £4.47m, wbHe self-
witti annual premiums of £8_8m employed sin^e premiums im-

CLYDE PETROLEUM pic

agaanst £9m end stogie premiums 14 P® cent to £A2*m.
16 per cent lower at £4.8m. New T*ie °tiier succaa story for the

B*fdof1 H61 200 —« Deborah Seriness '

-eg
*S S Frank . Horeiir 129 +'

1

w* 39 Frsdorlck Parker , Efi. + 1
. « Goorga. BWr 48 • —
W lal* Conw. Pref. ^ i04* —

TIi J«ks«!. Group 97 —

4.7 6.7 11.1 154
4.5 -9j8" 34 8JS
.9.7 -4A . 9.7 11.8
5.5 O

A

4.S, 8.T
6-4 5.0 .11.6 73e
1,7. Z& 2BA —

j® Jama* Burrough ’.ZT, -114

SPAIN

XJS§45jOOO^X)0 medfpm term fertfrfy

Managed by

December 1981

SINGER & FRIEDLANDERIdMITED bZ
Rnridedby

Barclays Bask Tritematirmal Limited

Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce The Royal Bank of Canada
Clydesdale Bank Limited Srngjw& Eciedfender Xiiznztsd

Bank of Scotland

^ Pbk»
J*™*? 7 % + Of —
Banco Bilbao 335
Banco Contret 3®
Banco Extcnor ... 353
Banc6 Hivptno 326
Banco Tnd. Cat, IIS
Banco Santentfer 3*7
Banco Uiqte'jo 213
Banco Unsays ........ 355
Boneo Zaragoza 216 —2
Oragados 127 -3
Eapanda Zkre eo
Focal ........— 68.7
Gsl. Prscladoa 43
Hldrsfa 6* 4-0.3
rborduaro 53 +3
Pctroffloa 8B.2 +2.2
PatrolIbBT 101
Sogefua 40
Telafanica 71
Union Butt. l. 64.6 -OIS

company was. rts marketing of
gwranteed income and growth
bonds, which reacted in stogie

—... 303
.««« 325
- US

3»7
..— 213

355
218 -2

nonas, wmen resulted m stogie
premium life, busmess jumping
from £2.98m to £18Hm. The
company’s annual premium busi-
ness on osn&niy life also
showed good growth, moving
ahead from £L9Sm to £2.3m, with
its link with the Royal Bank of
Scotland boosting mortgage re-
payment business.
However, group pension busi-

ness took a knock with annual
premiums down from £y.02m to
£9.6$m and single premiums
24 per cent lower from £11.26m
to £8.6lm.
The net result for the com-

pany was an advance in new
annual premiums from £1103m

33* 258 Robaft Jwtilte «*

J® s^nittom "A" —^ W7 Tordcr ft CadW#
ro 10 TWolodt OfdW ® Twin lock 15pc UtS _
** '2 Unnocfc-HoWIna* —

.

Iff. 21 Wolte# AJMC/Idw

7.3 . . 73 7.0 ‘ t05
15.7,15.1 — —
7.0. 7.2 3. 7 - 63-

7JS. . S3 10S:
313 123 ;3.6 93
R3 93 83 . 7.7
W.7 83 tt4 93

263 212 W. s, rentes 21B Cf» 2. ;.;£?
Priqw now svallaW* on Praatof pogo 4814ft. ,

-

is.o ao3. .— . —
.3.0 103.

; 63.: 8.8
S.4 . . 83 8.1 9.0
1SLT :b.t- 4.T . *3 •

THE THING HALL
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®*?rIiPs Hickson makes a -r
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dividend for New
ESA to 1.65p sharp recoYery Cavendish

Peter Black up

in first half

Fredt

toper

i • -

A SMAIXjrwtm>
new year 4s predicted^Wr ft-X'
Ktrnmgtoii, cfteinnaxT' of HoUls
Bros. ^ £SA,.~*£ter .taxable
tosses nearly doubled;tatitet first

months to SjgrtgtiBef 301981.
The; deficit rose .irotu £j.37m to
£2.5m. There"4s-a£ain no interim

-dividend. :

• '-';v S
The redt&ifcm:M idsize of tho

group and H^ curtaili&g of
operating, joists aagt&t tint the
next sat xaaadkW see a much
reduced fobs. he says.
Mr Rimta^tpn ..adds ..that fee

adverse taii rr « conditions in. fee
industries: the:. group trades ta
were exacerfnrted by. the
rationaiisatron^rograiinne. Turn-
over for the- period plunged by
£7.1fim to il7fifet

In the last full year the'group,
which has - holdings ' in - Timber
importers and' educational

' equip-
ment maJKiPacturers, made pre-
tax losses of £4.8am. The last'
dividend' was 1.4p m 1980.
The scaling down of trading

activities, says Mr Rnningkra, is
a (Street resUtt-of the closures
and has substantially reduced the
level of operating expenses.
Inevitably there bos been a fur-
ther reduction in the workforce,
now 1,250.- \ .

Interest payments' feta time
fell from. £130io. fo £913,000.
There was no charge for tax
(£120,009).. There was an extra-
ordinary deWt of £594,000, com-

pared with £500,000, which left
the. j'TOttp km after preference
dmaends ’ sharply higher, at

£9X&m, against a prevdous £1.7Sm.

• comment
Oyer -the past year Hollis has
been shrinking as fast as it can,
in the effort to match : dwindling
markets. Operations ; are jbow
concentrated AX Stevenage and
HpU; once they were, spread
over as many as 15 locations. In
the' first half of the current year,

.there were a further 500 redun-
dancies, coupled with expensive
stock liquidations as the London
softwood yard " was closed.

Although there Is no sign of new
life jn any of Hollis’s markets,
surgery baS '

'at last reached a
point where all divisions are
within „ reach erf “normal’'

trading profits. But gearing is.

still an .oppressive 100 per cent
of depleted ^net worth, and it

was only ..a ,£4.7m property
revaluation -last March which
kept ; shareBoWeis’ .

foods in

balance -wife ;ttie debt. A below-

par "sharedwiee ' of 2Jtp values
Hollis at just -trader £2m. At
these depths there is room for
a recovery argument which
Industrial ^qtinriy (Pacific), the
accumulator of :

‘a 20 per cent
stake id fee summer at 40p or
so, T is' no -doubt nervously
rehearsing- -- *

RKT piefcs up in second

half and holdspayment
AS PREDICTED in the interim

- statement Robert Kitchen Taylor
and Company returned to profit

in the sfecond six. months, the
pre-tax - figure for the period
emerging at £589,000, compared
with £286,000/ ;

. For the full year, however, to

September 30 '1981, the taxable

surplus was still well down at

£442,000 (£638,000} but a final

dividend of.Tp (same) maintains'

the net , total ' at lOp per ldp
share. ... .

;

Turnover of; this knitwear
manufacturer, textile merchant
and property 1 investor and
dealer, improved' from £15.4m to
£16.99m.

Interest ' dtarges. were higher
at £609,000 ' (£371.000) and tax

took. £130,000- (£297,000 re-

stated)-: ' \.-

After minorities oT £4,000

(£13,000), extraordinary credite-

nf £335,000 (£297,000 ; debits),

dtetribn table reserves"as restated

.

brought forward £877,000 (£L2m)

Brockhouse optimism for

retumto
ALTHOUGH - there -. are . .ho

significant ;
signs : that • - overall-

demand is increasing, Mr. 8: J". H.
Parses, chairman, of, Brockhouse,

says be is optimistic that the

year ahead will produce a return

to profitability, for the group.

In the year to. September 30,

1981, the. group, which has

interests hd engineering, trans-

port, building and materials

handling, and equipment manu-
facture, incurred pre-tax losses <rf

£X.96m compared with pawfljx of
£757,000.

He says in tux -annual review

that there are signs that the

group should be finnJy pulling,

out of its present malaise by.

raid-1982. This presupposes no
serious setback nationally, : and
no deepening of the recession in

the' U.S. to upset world tiade.

Regardless of feese ,®nd ofeer.;

possible"- upsets,, he says • it; is

difficult fio accept that 1982 could:

be worse than 1981.. -

Mr Parkes adds' that a lew
improvements are appearing hpre

and' ' there, -". but .experience

dictates! caution. “There Is op
doubt." he- says, “we are picking

up orders once enjoyed by manu-
facturers no longer in business.

I reiterate my last year's com-

ments that an upturn of any
magnitude . would- expose a

shortage
capacity-.

manufacturing

“.This*, in. turn, would bring in

exports and be counter-produc-

,tiye to the nation's long-term

interests. I hope, therefore; that

the pick-up will be gradual and
digestible, but history does- not
support this possibility."

JACKSON GP
Jackson Group has acquired

ATC Pneumatics, a subsidiary of

WGL .within its Industrie
division. — ‘ - '

ATC Pneumatics provides com-
pressed .air equipment 'and
services,.Brandies at Northamp-
ton,- Nottingham, Sheffield and
Hiai 1 will he merfed into the

Jackspn Group subsidiary, Anglia
Pneumatics, which' operates

similar sales branches..

Mr F. Jackson, chairman, said

that' the transaction took full

account of "the interests of the
employees and customers, as well

as creating a more effective and
economical sales organisation.

wwi. MOWAT & SONS
.
John Slddall. and Son, acting

on behalf of Mr Kearns, has i

announced.that valid acceptances
have been received fior 144^60

|Wm Mowat-and Sons ordinary
shares (£4.451per cent). The offer
has closed and lapsed.

Strong and encouraging

start for Whessoe
STARTING the current period

in a situation consistently strong

and encouraging "for all three

principal operating companies.

Lord Erroll dl “Hale, chairman
of Whessoe, tells members that

the year to September promises

ro show a further appreciable

increase -in activity, turnover

and profit.
' -

Gross order book af September
26 last amounted to £250m, com-

pared with £2l7m previously.

With regard to the Qator

claim, arising from loss, damage
and expense at Umm Said in

1976 and 1977, the directors say

tWat these losses .
have not been

quantified, ' except for an

unsubstantiated indication.made
on behalf of the claimants that

the cost of replacement of the

plant: and other tosses may be

as high as £300m.

Whessoe bas taken advice

from leading technical experts,

liability is denied and both

proceedings will be strenuously

defended. No provision bas been

made in the accounts. .

As reported on‘December .18;

an excellent result from the

heavy engineering subsidiary,

enabled the group to swing back

into the black for the 12 months

ended September 26-1981. Pre-

tax profits totalled £4.58rn,

against losses of £412,000..Heavy
engineering contributed trading

profits of £5.04m :(£1.97m).

Tbe balance sheet shows fixed

assets of £lA25m (£14.31m), net-

current; assets of £S.35m

i£5.nm)V and .shareholders’
funds tot £22.8?m (£16.3Sm).

Bank balances and. cadi

increased to ;• £5.09m (£L03m)
and bank overdrafts and loans
were much lower ait £3.81m
(£9.92m).

.
Meeting, Stj.J&min's Hotel

SW, January 28 at noon.

.. w. canning' /

W. Canning has announced
tfliat its wholly owned sohsidiaiy

W. Canning Xbviitmmestal
Sendees of TefEord^ Shropshire,

has .so3d ks -interest in the

distribution of equipment for

oontroi&Qg oil pollution of in-

shore .waters as, ait December 31

1981.

The purchaser is Ofl PoDutiou
Defence, a company in wfcach a
-former director of certain

Canning subsidiary .companies

will have a coratoolling interest

whfle Canning wflr have' a 26

‘per cent minority interest as a

trade - investment but no. other
|

involvement.

W. Canning has . also con-

tracted to sell as ait December
31 1981, a controlteog interest in

Us ^ubsadaary HB Instrumenta-

tion, a Bolton based company
.specialising in -the design, and

supply of enj£ne testing

systems and dynamometers.

The. purchaser &__Mr. JF.

Waterworih Who has been
m.oirLnpriT^ director of fee com-

pany for four years. W. Canning

will also retain a 26 per rent in-

terest in the company. Tlie pre-

sent three employees win con-

tinue under the new. ownership.

The effect of these two .sales

on fee assets and {profitability

of w. Canning group is

AN INCREASE from £620,322 to

£752,283 in trading profits is

reported by Baker's Household

.

Stores (Leeds) for the year to
September 26 1981, but Mr R.
Baker, fee chairman, says fee

increase for the second half

would, have been somewhat
higher if it were not for the
increased depreciation and open-
ing costs' relating to three new
branches..

The company, which now
operate® 22 self-service stores

selling zron-food merchandise,
increased its turnover' from
£4.72m to £5,7m. The final divi-

dend Is effectively raised from
0.8p to lp for a total " of L65p
net fl.32p adjusted).

Mr Baker says feat since the

end of the financial year, fee

three new stores have produced
satisfactory results. Trading in
other stores, although keeping
around last year’s record figures,

is' flat and under present- condi-
.tions, be says it would not be
prudent to forecast further at
this time.

The company is continually
looking to acquire further
branches in which to expand and
a further store was opened in

December.
Interest receivable for fee

year was £210,307 (£175,048)- Tax
was considerably higher at
£381,530 (£85,717), leaving
attributable profits down from
£788,702 to £581,000—the pre-
vious year's figure included a
surplus- of £79,049 on fee dis-

posal of fixed assets. Stated
earnings per lOp share were
lower at 11.62p against 15.77p.

AFTER PLUNGING from £4.4m
to £221m in the first six
months, after charging £128,000
redundancy and termination
costs, taxable profits of Hick-
son and 'Welch' (Holdings),

chemical manufacturer, re-

covered sharply in fee second
half and for the year as a whole
to September 30 1981 finished

just £200,000 tower at £6.2Sm.

In his interim statement Ur
T. Harrington, the chairman,
warned that wife Elite likeli-

hood of an early upturn in fee

chemical sector group results

for fee year were expected to
-be down on those of 1979-80.

Turnover for fee year under
review declined to £90.S7m
(£93.3m) and trading profits

came through at £7.640, com-
pared wife £8.23m.

The pre-tax surplus was after

tower interest charges of
£668,000 (£1.37m) and re-

dundancy and closure costs
which rose from £393,000 to
£699,000;

Tax took much fee same at

£3.17m (£323m) and after same-
again preference dividend pay-

ments of £6,000 the available

balance for ordinary share-

holders emerged at £32m
• (£324m>.

- Stated earnings per 50p share
dipped lp to 16p but a main-
tained final dividend of 5p holds
the total at-7.5p net.

CCA adjustments reduce the
taxable profit to £2Jim (£2.75m)
and on the same basis fee re

was * toss per share of 4,5p

(2.5p)«

• comment
Hickson and Welch has shared
in fee good run chemical shares

have enjoyed in recent weeks.

Up I2p .to 2I2p yesterday, fee
shares are higher than at any
time for over two years. The
figures are quite a bit better

than expected, and vastly better

than the first half. Having fallen

50 per cent sbort of -1980 at Hhe

interim stage* Hickson did
afenost enough tin fee final six

,
months to repair fee damage at
the operating level, and has
also halved ats income gearing.

The main source of improvement
jo the chemicals business is still

overseas, helped <by currency

factors, 'but volumes an fee UK
have shown some recovery —
more so dn fee Intermediate
agro-chemical and pharma-
ceutical lines than in pigments
or dyestuffs. Inorganics have
remained relatively profitable
throughout fee trough. Timber
preservation 4s still a growing
and increasingly profitable part
erf fee business, wfajch seems
likely to progress further this

year. In chemicals tbe outlook is

s&B uncertain, clouded particu-

larly by faltering U.S. demand
and by aggressive pricing from
European competitors such as
Hoecbst. But this result will

surely ooufinm fee recent bullish

trend in tbe sector. The 5 per
cent yield emphasises feat Hick-
son bas kept well abreast of

sectoral re-raring.

A TURNROUND from pre-tax

losses of £2.718 to profits- -of-

£70,719 was shown by New
Cavendish Esiates Tor the six

months to June 30 1981.'

On November 17 1980 New
Cavendish Investment's issued

share capital was exchanged for

504,000 new -ordinary shares in

New Cavendish Estates.

The extraordinary debit "of

£154,136. say" the directors, con-

sists mostly of the merger costs

|md includes a provision for

diminution in the value of the

investment is the associated

company. last time there was a

credit of £5;798.

There was a reduced tax
charge of £13.767 compared with

£173,087 previously. The
attributable rioss was also

reduced, from £170,008 to

£97.371.

Earnings per ordinary 5p
share are given as 7.3p. No com-
parative figure is provided for

earnings per share because of
the merger of interests reflected

in the accounts.
For these accounts, say the

directors, the accounting periods
of the companies start oa July
20 1980 for NCE and January 1
1980 for NCI. The comparative
figures have been combined,
each covering a period of 12
months ended July 19 1980 and
December 31 1979 respectively.

GIBBS SAGE
Antony Gibbs, Sage has

changed its name wife fee con-
sent of fee Department of Trade
to Gibbs Sage effective from
January 1.

FORTHE half year to October 31

1981 taxable profits of Peter

Black- Moldings, footwear and
travel goods manufacturer, im-

proved from £1.37ra to £1.8m on
turnover higher at £20.41m, com-

pared with £i6.?m.
i

•

The directors, who consider fee

results “ satisfactory ’’ taking

aceouat of the current trading
conditions, ere raising the net

interim dividend marginally from
1.54p to 1.68p per 25p share—

a

final of Sp was paid fur.1980JJ1

from pre-tax profits of £2.8m.

Stated earntogs per share for

the six months emerged at lO.Bp

(8.2pl after tax of £935,000
f£710.000). Interim dividend
payments absorb £134,400

(£12330 )i

• comment
Peter Black's decade of- steady
growth is highlighted by much
improved interim figures, with

pre-tax profits 32 per cent tip at

£1,801,000. The company has
traditionally sold about 25 per
cent of output" to Marks and
Spencer. M and S's drive towards
cheaper f-ootwear has allowed
Peter Black to reap further bene-

fits as its own range is at fee
bottom end of the market. ' The
international division, begun in

December 1980, continues to grow
and enables the company to com-
plement its home produce with
Italian ..leather footwear. The
company is hoping feat * its

marketing operation for Adidas
will benefit from the world cup
finals next year. Margins have
been improved on the traditional

BOARD MEETINGS
The following companies have

no lifted dates of board meetings to the

Stock Exchange. Such meetings are

usually held (or the purpose d( con-

sidering dividends. Official indications

are not available as to whether divi-

dends are iniarims or finals and the

subdivisions shown below are based
mainly, on last year's timetable.

TODAY

Finals—Ley’s Foundries and
Engineering, Robert K. Lowe,

FUTURE DATES

Interims:—
Austin (Jamas) Steel Jar 20

Banks {Sidney C.) Jan 25

Gresham Investment Trust Jan 13

Magnet end Southerns -..t-inn 11

Midland Trust Jan 20

Stroud Riley 1 Drummond ......... Jin IS

Symohds Engineering — Jen 14

Finals:—
*

Imperial Group .... —.... Feb 11

Kenning Motor — Jan 12

Lovell (Y. J.) Jan 21

fAmended. -

home manufacturing front
Having reduced interest pay-

ments, Peter Black is continuing
to expand tts. product range, and
is now starting to manufacture
household textile fines. The
recent snowy weather will have
done no harm to its new range
of Wellington bools. Before the
figures rhis family held share
was trading strongly. Assuming
fee final is increased by the
same 9 per rent as fee interim,
the share, down 5p at 211p.
yields about 3.4 per cent.

*7':- Xr:-c ‘tTL . /
- 'V ^

and currency adjustments of

£17,000 fei$ time fee attributable

balance emerged at £1.54ra.

against £1.25m, out -of which
dividend.!' payments absorb
£389,000 (£376,000).
On a.OCA basis pretax profits

are shown -as down- from £407,000-

to £280,000.
-;„ Aifeong'b conditions in fee
textile trade

.
remained dull fee

• group’s textile operations re-

turned to. profit in tbe second
-half of fee year, as anticipated,

add fee present year bas started

'“satisfactorily.'’
• The property sector pro-

gressed well although no
significant realisations of fee
trading .stock

,
took place in fee

. second half. Hanning restrictions

.on fee office use of fee Chart
-Street property have now been

:removed and fee- directors fiave 1

revalued, fee property at £4.5m, ,

-giving a reitetaation surplus - of

£U5m w&ch bas been credited to

reserves.

The Group’s net operating profit before provisions for

the year ended 31 Augtist 1981 at R266,2m was 2,7 per

cent below the R273,7m earned in the previous year.
' This reflects -the fact-that the demand for platinum

group metals from Rustenburg held up longer than

earlier anticipated and it was not until the last quarter

of Rustenburg’s financial year that a sharp decline in

that demand occurred. The demand for platinum from
Rustenburg at its price of $475 per troy ounce has

continued to fall during the current year, a fact to

which I refer in detail later in this review.

The provision for renewals and replacements was
R33,0m (1980: R33.7m) and the liability for taxation

together with the provision for tax normalisation was
Rll3,2m (1980: Rl 14,4m).- Profit after taxation was
therefore R120,0m or 95,8 cents per share compared
with R125,6m or 100.2 .cents per share in 198CL

Dividends were increased by 22,5 per cent to 45 cents

per share andR63.6m was transferred to reserves.

Theseresultsreflect a 9percentincrease in revenues
from the sale of metala primarily .as. a result of the

-

higher price received for: platinum" during 1981
- together with a higher volume of- sales of nickel and
copper. Wdikiiig costs increased by 21,8. per cent as

compared with 1980. The largest component of this

increase arose from the wage adjustments granted to

employees.

The inflow of funds to the group after provision for.

taxation and payment of dividends during the year

amounted to R103,6m. Expenditure on mining assets

amounted to R48,7ra. R31,0ra was invested in Matthey
. RustenburgRefiners, working capital was increased by
Rl9,0m and R4.9m was spenton feasibility studies and
on an increase in stores and materials.

~ Platinum is a cyclical industry and Rustenburg has

deliberately over the last few years strengthened its

financial position to be better able to endure the lean

periods such ‘as that at present prevailing in the

market At 31 August 1981, Rustenburg had net

.

- current assets (including cash ofRl06,2m) ofR82,8m.

THE PLATINUM PRICE

Tbe free market price of platinum oscillated betwpen a high of

S722 in September 1980 and a low of S390 in August i98L
Throughout the year Rustenburg s published price for platinum

was 5475 per troy ounce. The free market price fell below
Rustenburg’s price for the first time during the year in January
198L It then fluctuated around Rusten burg's price, until May

. when ft again fell below 5475 and ft remained in a range between

-5462 and 5380 for the rest of 1981.

This behaviour of tbe free market price of platinum was not
entirely unexpected as the earlier hopes of' a recovery in the

economies of the developed industrial countries of the Western,

world aborted.. That and the very high interest rates which
prevailed as a result of polities aimed at reducing inflation

particularly in fee United States of America and the United
Kingdom but also generally elsewhere, depressed the demand for

platinum both from Rustenburgs traditional customers and
investors and speculators alike The risk, to which 1 referred last

year, that significant quantities would be sold back at.fee free

market price to users from the latter, thus came about and is

. continuing.

Platinum has not been alone in this as all precious metals fell

from favour to more or less the same degree as investors and
speculators switched into other avenues ofinvestment. Indeed fee

. free market prices, of platinum and gold moved in tandem,
throughout the year though fee freemarket price ofplatinum has
now been below that of gold more or less continuously since

. November 1980. whereas it has normally been higher by some 20
per cent This seems to reflect fee continued emphasis cm fee

monetary facet of precious metals and to ignore the fart that

platinum is .also a strategic industrial metal wife a
proportionately larger base for its industrial usage.

AUTOMOBILEINDUSTRY
The level ofautomobile sales by American manufacturers failed to

show any . marked improvement and in fact for the first eleven

months of J9S1 was a little over 4 per cent below tbe

corresponding period, in fee previous year. As a consequence the

demand for platinum foruse in catalytic devices on -American

automobiles fell below that of the previous year. This fall Was'

exacerbated by technical advances which diminished the amount
ofplatinum group metals needed on particular models to meet fee

current,emission control sta ndards. In coni rest, salesofJapanese

automobiles continued at a high level.

The United States automobile industry has now had.three had
years in succension'and whilst it is difficult to see an immediate

change forfee betterin itsfortunes there is evidenceofa growing

pent-updemand in North America as a result ofthe increase in the

average age ofthe automobile to use there. This should sooner or

later be translated into purchases ofnewcaw and obviously afall

in the rates of interest would further encourage feat to come
about- •'

Rustenburg has- also altered into contracts with automobile

manufacturers elsewhere and is due to begin to supply metal

under the fast of these before the aid of the current financial .

year.

The extent of the future demand for platinum from fee

automobile industry in the years feat lie ahead remains difficult

to assess. Certainly the trends in the United. States of America

towards smaller cars and diesel-engined automobiles have

continued and -the automobile manufacturers will probably

continue to make technical advances whereby they need smaller

amounts of platinum group metals to meet the pollution control

standards for any particular car. Congressional hearings are at

present being held into what, if any. amendments of significance

should be made to fee currently prescribed standards. It would he
imprudent to comment until the outcome is known except to say
that there have been significant benefits in America and
elsewhere from fee imposition of these regulations. It js also not
yet known with certainty what standards, for pollution control

will apply in-)984 when they are due to be applied to heavy duty
vehicles and finally whether standards will be imposed for diesei-

engined vehicles. 'Controls in respect of the Jevef of particulate

emissions from the latter are likely to become an increasingly

important issue. To this end research and development work is

being carried out by Johnson Matthey Incorporated in America
. who have already made substantial progress towards the
elimination of particulates from diesel exhausts using a platinum
catalyst

The useofplatinum as a catalyst either on heavy’ duty or diesel-

engined vehicles would result in a substantial increase in demand.
It remains, however, likely that as- time passes increasing
quantities of platinum will be recovered from converters from
scrapped automobiles but suppliesfrom featsource are likely to be
very sensitive tothe freemarket price.

JEWELLERY
The iiet imports of platinum into Japan increased substantially

during Rustenhurg's financial year to 1 139 ftOO ounces.
.
This was

37 per cent higher than the previous year. The demand for

likely to be somewhat in excess of R8Gm financed equally by
Johnson Matthey *nd Rustenburg. It is. of course, a matter for

regret that this figure of the final cost has had to be regularly

revised upwards bub when the point is reached where this new
refinery can treat the whole ofRustenhurg's production (which is

anticipated in April 1982), considerable savings in terms of rhe
overall refining costs and a higher level of recovery should be

_
realised.

EMPLOYMENT PRACTICES
Further progress was made during the year towards an integrated

wage si-ale when another significant wage increase was granted.

Wage increases granted over the past three years to our blade

employees have, in fact, amounted in the aggregate to 118 per

reut It is therefore pleasing to be able to record particularly in

the present market ciraunstances. that the gains in productivity

during the same period have also been substantial

Compared to 1974. the mill throughput for Rustenburg
Platinum Mines in 1981 increased by some -10 per cent, whereas
the total labour complement actually decreased hy shout tt pec
cent over the same period despite the fact that in the interim

Amaqdelbult Section was brought into production and developed

as a major mine.
f

It has. I regret to say. not ret proved possible to reach
agreement with therMineworteers Union on the introduction of
changes to the organisation scmvwre on Riwrenhurg m'mt> to

allow better utilisation of its human resources. As die

,a
- ' \ — r

Rnstenbnrrf
Platinum
Holdings Limited
(liKoqsonitod in th* itapubbe oTSouth Africa)

Chairman’s Review by Mr G. H„ Waddell

Tbie thirty-fifth annual general meeting of the company will be held in Johannesburg on 27 January 1982.

platinum for use in jewellery recovered with the fall in the free

market price on which this sector ofthe industry is largely based

and this has continued to date. During the first two months of
• Ruatenburg's current financial year imports of platinum into

Japan have been 30 per cent above those in fee corresponding

period to October 1980l

There was again encouraging progress in the off-take for

platinum forjewellery in West Germany and the United States of

America. In the United Kingdom given the economic conditions

within that country the level of sales was satisfactory. The level of

off-take in the aggregate within these three countries remains

very small incomparison toJapan where, as I have said, there whs
a substantial increase in demand despite increasing competition

from gold- It is therefore important that Rustenburg- should

continue to promote efforts to widen both the variety and range uf

platinum jewellery’ -and to make it readily available for sale in

these countries and elsewhere. Ofequal ifnot greater imjwirtance

is to foster further improvements in the design and quality ofthe
jewellery.

INDUSTRIALDEMAND
Given fee economic conditions which prevailed in the major
western developed countries during the year, general industrial

demand held up reasonably well until late in Rustenhurg’s

financial year and still continues,to do so in Japan.

The picture was as usual mixed. Demand for use m the

manufacture ofnitric acid continued at a reasonable level and the

same was true for the oil industry despite rhe fact that refineries

continued to operate at less than foil capacity. The sale of

platinum in thermocouples was surprisingly good particularly in

Japan. In contrast, as a result offee recessiun in the United Stales

of America in the automobile, leisure craft and con>truerion

industries, the demand for platinum in the manufacture of fibre

glass fell and continued to do so us the rate ofnew housing starts

in America declined further. Sales to the chemical industry also

declined. The demand for platinum for the production of optical

glass decreased in the United Stares ofAmerica and Europe fait
'

was bet ter maintained in -Japan.

The prices fur uther platinum group metals declined in similar

fashion and though demand fur palladium held up well it was only

possible to effect sales at prices very substantially below those

realised in the previous year. Major market* for rhodium are fee

automobile and glass industries and as a consequence sales fell

significantly in terms of both quantity and price. Revenue from

nickel increased substantially as Rusteuburg sold a larger

quantity at a higher price though in recent months the price of

nickel bas weakened as indeed has that for u'ubalL

BASE METAL REFINERY
Tbe new Matthey Rustenburg Refinery was officially opened on

14 October 1HSL This refinery has been planned to have the

capacity to produce JHMflU tuns of nickel, 11000 tons of cuppen

2600 tone of cobalt sulphate and 46000 tons of sodium sulphate

crystals. This is in excess of Rustenhurg’s present capacity to

produce but should stand Rustenburg in good stead in the future.

The final cost of this new refinery cannot yet be determined but is

implementation nf sui-h changes is bmli ib-sirabie and in time
inevitable, it would seem to me to be in the interest of all this

parties involved to mure forward now rather than later. The
proposals that Rustenburg put to the parties concerned were,

formulated ou a basis designed tu safeguard the interests ofall its

employees.

OUTLOOK
Tbe demand for platinum continues for" a wide spectrum ofusage
though not surprisingly at a sumewhar lower ran- in the light nf
the recession in North America ami WWem Ki/rope- The present
business is living conducted preduminuntiv on rhe ha-sis ofthe free

market- price and our customers have reduced their take from
Rustenburg to dieir contrai-mal minima- The result bas heen a
very considerable fall in Rustenburg’s sales iii the current year to
date and this is likely tu continue fur as lung ns the free market
price remains substantially" below Ruslenhurg's price. If. is thus
vital that rhe balance ofsupply and demand he re-estahlir-hed and
Rustenburg bas therefore already adjusted downwards itf. level ol'

production at tiie Jiustenhurg, Union and Anmudeikilt mines.
This has been done on the basis of natural wastage and will
therefore have a cumulative elfrcL

It 13 unfortunately impossible to gauge the quantities of
platinum available for delivery aT the free market, price ami even
though I suspect that sKxks of metal belli by speculator^ and
investors may have been substantial in June 1981. they will have
decreased significantly since and indeed rhe reduced level of
known stocks tends to corroborate that view. If that is -sy. this

absorption of metal held temporarily in the hands- of thu-e who
are neither users nor more permanent holders of platinum will

prove-once it is over to have been a heahhv development for the

industryjhough tbe.cyde.niay recur ia rhe foture. The liquMl.-tfion

Qt’sttxks held by others than the producer is primarily luomaied
•by -tins desire to realise cash to fie invested ^Isewheiv and
consequently the price -realised for the platinum appears t»- be a
lesser factor. For the present, therefore, there seems m. advantage
to be gained by Knstehbury in matching the free market price, ns
feat prkv would seem likely only to fall fiirtlier and ir is unlikely

that Rustenburg would sell significantly Inryer quantities.

Rustenlmrgs profits for The first halfof this yearan- likely tube
severely lower than last year and the same is true for l he y*-:»r as :i

whole and indml until either a helier lulamre of (tamiiid and
supply is established at Rustenhurg's price or until there is an
eeotmuc recovery to fee United States of America and Western
Europe.

GENERAL
I' wish to place on record my appreciation fo Johnson Matthey
Public Limited Company our solemarketing a^y-nts and to all hnth

at Head Office and on the Mines for fee work they put in during

the year under review.

Johannesburg

7 January 1982

Copies offee Reviewand Reportand Accounts are obtainablefrom fee London Secretaries BarnatoBrotherslimited, 99 Bishopsgate, London EC2M 3XE.
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and Markets BIDS AND^EAtS MINING NEWS

Blue Circle offshoot sale

may bring bids of £40m

Rustenburg Platinum is

feeling the pinch
Blue Circle Industries, the quarries, 12 undeveloped

cement manufacturer, will invite quarries and some on-site plant.

bids for its West Jlidlands-

based sand and gravel quarrj-

-The sale will also involve
additional gravel hearing lands

subsidiary. Circle owned by Blue Crete.

Aggregates. A itqaderipg process

will be conducted by Baring

Blue Circle said yesterday it

had decided to sell in view 'of a

Brothers and bids are expected growing domination of the aggre-

to fall in the region of fSOASin.

The subsidiary has contri-

buted annual profits to the

group of about £2m over the

last five years, but the eventual

sale price is expected to relate

more m the asset value. • Its

assets include 12 operational

gates industry by vertically

integrated groups “ where aggre-

gate extraction is only part of

the production operations." Good
relations with, its own cement
customers precluded .Blue' Circle
from following. this path and it

therefore faced the prospect in

London Shop rejects 135p
a share Rosehaugh offer
BY WILLIAM COCHRANE
London Shop Property Trust that an increase in the offer -to

yesterday flatly rejected this perhaps 150p a share might meet
J35p-a-share

rejected

the lqng terra jof being at.a dis-

advantage to larger competitors.

The subsidiary has about a 3

per cent share of the. national

aggregates market, producing

about' 3m' tonnes annually.

Bidders will receive full

information about the -business

and will be invited to discussions

with Blue Circle. The parent

anticipates drawing up a short

list of bidders and may then

invite revised offers. Full con-

sideration will be given, it says,

to the future of the subsidiary's

350 employees.

RTZ builds up
Ward stake

to 24.9%
.Rio Tinto-Zinc has acquired a

further 5.55m shares of.Thos W.

BY KENNETH MARSTON, MINING EDYTOR

UNDER NORMAL circumstances

the price of platinum on the

free market .
iwhieb is largely

supplied by Soviet material) is

some 20 per cent above that of
jng out that free market -platinum

gold. But since November 19S0, stocks held by speculators have
free market platinum prices ‘now diminished and “the liqui-

have fallen below those of gold, dation of stocks held by other

At tie moment free market th. Producers is prjmarii y

flat™™ is eboutsars per oor.ee “°Hse eL to be in«S%ls£
compared with S397 per ounce Where and consequently the

for gold White the “producer'’
platinum price quoted by the
major western mines remains at

$475 per ounce.

Mr Gordon Waddell, chairman
of the world's leading producer
of the metal. South Africa's
Rustedburg Platinum Holdings,
says in Ms annual review that
the fal in the free market price

price realised, for the platinum
appears to be a -lesser factor.

“For the present, therefore,
.there seems no advantage to be
gained by Rustenburg in match-

that price would seem likely

only to fall further arid it is

unlikely that Rustenburg would
sell significantly larger quanti-

of platinum
,
along with that of ties," says Mr Waddeli.

gold, “seems to reflect the con- The company clearly feels that

Rosehaugh, which valued the
company's equity and - near-

equity at £19.7m.
Rosehaugh's offer was subject

to two major conditions: the
recommends tinn of the London
Shop board: and London Shop
shareholders voting against
London Shop's own proposal of

a merger with its sister company,
Beaumont Praoerties, at a share-
holders' meeting next week.

In a letter to shareholders,
London Shop's chairman, Mr J.

from with a better response.
This does not mean that

London- Shop has given up the
light to stay independent -in its

own way. "We- are confident,"

said Mr Jones yesterday, “that
the merger with Beaumont is

the right thing for both sets of
shareholders. ’’

• •

Mr Jones also sounds surer at

least for the moment, of the
backing of Sir Cyril Black and
his family, long standing share-
holders in London Shop with an
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£?*, • . !*„ ' .i-v:, , facet of precious metals and. to for sales in a falling market
to the value' of its cash hid for
Ward under the revised terms
announced -the day -before
yesterday.
This has brought RTZ's -stake

in Ward's ordinary equity up Lo

14.53m shares, 24.9 per cent of
the total. Acceptances received
from Ward shareholders by
January 6 accounted for a
further 3.15

.
per. cent.

Reiterating the Ward board's
rejection of RTZ’s bid. Mr Peter

facet of. precious metals and to
ignore the. fact that platinum

for sales in a falling market
while It has the backing of a

is ateo a strategic industrial strong financial portion which

Be that as it may. demand
for platinum at the producer
price continues to fall and sig-

nificant quantities of the metal
are being purchased by con-
sumers from the cheaper free

has been built up nver the past

few years in order to face lean
times such as these.

When the eventual' recovery
comes Rustenburg has the pro-

ductive capacity — and. metal
stocks—to make the mast of the

market. Customers of Rusten- revival in demand. But in the

Hugh Jones, says: “Were Rose- equity.
estimated 15 per cent of the Frost, the chairman, yesterday

haugh to proceed with the pro-
posed. offer, your board would
strongly advise its rejection as

being totally inadequate."
City observers exoect that

Rosehaugh will increase its bid,

possibly today. The company's
advisers. J. Henry Schroder

London Shop’s chairman also

revealed that more changes at
non-executive director level "were
on the way. Mr S. P. Fair, senior
partner nf City' surveyors Dron
and Wright, was appointed to
the hoard six months ago.

""Niin^execufive. but ' giving"

wrote to shareholders urging
them not Whelp -the ’bidder by
selling their shares in . the

burg's are thus restricting their
purchases to the contractual
minima.

Consequently, RustenbuTg’s
profits lor -the first hall of the
current year to August 31 “are

market. He said he would be likely to be severely lower " than
writing to them. again shortly
with detailed comments on the
revised bid.

in the same period of 19S0-81
when net profits fell -by 2.7 per
cent. -for the full year.-

meantime some reduction

appears-, to be on the cards for

the, rather unexpectedly, in-

creased dividend of 45 cents

(24.5p) paid for the year to last

August.

That payment was covered 2.1

times by earnings and at the

current price of 214p Rusten-

aovisers, j. nenry oenroner " Nonexecutive, but giving rAiunomre nr-rnm
Wagg, have been taking sound- time to the company," was the ILIKUL

- “The same - is true for the -burg shares show a yield of only

ings among the - institutional
shareholders which hold some
35 per cent of London Shnp, and to be announced shortly.'
the feeliqff exists in the City See also page 24

Ladbroke sells off public

house chain and racetrack
Ladbroke Group, the leisure
betting and hotels group, is sell-

ing off its R. V. Goodhew chain
of 19 public houses to Chef and
Brewer, a subsidiary of Grand
Metropolitan. At tbe same time
the group is also selling the race-
course at Lingfield Park, Surrey,
to a company controlled by Mr
R. A. Muddle, a businessman
with racing interests.

Chef and Brewer is the largest
managed house group in the UK,
the latest acquisition giving it a
total of 1,619 public houses. Of
the IB pubs being acquired from
Ladbroke 13 are in the Greater
London area. The total number
of public houses in the Grand
Met group amounts to some
5,000. The group controls the
Watney Mann and Trumans
breweries.

HEMDALE ACCEPTS
Acceptances of the offer by

Southbrook and City Holdings
for Hemdaie Film Group have*
been received in respect of

6,594,922 shares (88.67 per cent).
With the 488,793 shares already
held, this amounts to 7,083,715

shares (9524 per cent).

The offer is unconditional as

to acceptances and the closing
date is- extended.

It remains conditional on Hem-
dale holders approving the
resolution to dispose of Hemdaie
Leisure Corporation Incorporated
to Ritexa at an EGM on January
8 .

Brasilyest S.A.

Net asset value as oF
30th December, 1981

per CrS Share: 101,206

per Depositary Share:
U.SJS7.308.62

per Depositary Share:
(Second Series)

U.S.86,863.24

per Depositary Share:
(Third Series)
U.S.S5.840.70

'

per Depositary Share:
(Fourth Series)

.£.$5,456.45

way Mr Jones put it ' He ROYALTIES OPTIONS .

expects two such appointments „ . __ , _
’

to be announced shwtly.- - v
Cambridge ^atiles

S«. ni«n 24 has allotted 372.789 ordinary
-

160 mge Z4
shares after haying exercised all

. _ the outstanding options originally

In viiiUlin granted to Cambridge Royalty

IS OTT Dun I1C company of Houston. Texas, but
a disposed of by that company in

j . December 1980. The options

Iflfl PQPAlTQf'IZ' gave the right to subscribe for
X d-v-Vli d-LIV new shares at 175p per share an.d

Cambridge Petroleum Royalties
Ladbroke said

;
yesterday that accordingly received subscription

the opportunities to expand monies of £652,000. There. are
tavern operations in -the London now 5m ordinary, shares of the
area are extremely limited and company in issue including the
in view of the offer received it new shares. • • -

was decided to sell. . . ..

Tbe company added tbit this „ . c
’ „

'

will enable it to concentrate' its -RANSOMES SELI&
activities in South Wales where ' SUBSIDIARY
Us subsidiary, Astey’s, operates

'

• _ .

in both the licensed ' and -the Bansomes Sims and Jefferies

unlicensed seders.
' " off Upswich ha$ announced ^the

The contract for- the sale of sale of its. wholly ' owned sub-
Lingfield -Park provides for the sidiary- distribution company,
continuation of racing for- a Ransomes -43rass— Machinery
minimum -period- of tbreer years. (Scotiaad-). The-— «M»pany,-
Completion of the sale is to take which will continue its present
place qn March- 1. activities from Edinburgh and
The sale proceeds . of .both • Glasgow; has been acquired for

transactions will be applied as £800,000 by Frews Tractors of

(current) year as a whole and,
indeed, until either a heller
balance of supply and demand is

established at Rustenhurg's price

or until there is an economic

11 per cent. Shares of the rival

Imps la Platinum, however,

which is no doubt also suffering

from the poor platinum, market.

Ladbroke said.; yesterday that
the opportunities to expand
tavern operations in the London
area are extremely limited and
in view of the offer received it
was decided to sell, . .

Tbe company added tbit tills

will enable it to concentrate: its

activities in South Wales where
Us subsidiary, Astey's, operates
in both the 'licensed ' and -the
unlicensed seders.

" '

The contract for- the sale of
Lingfield -Park provides for the
continuation of- racing for- a
minimum -period- of tbree^ years.
Completion of the sale is to take
place pn March- 1.

recovery in the U.S. and Western stand at 330p to show a higher Consolidated Copper Mines.

Guinness Peat seeks to Holden board

. not tola of

solve long-running row ip purchase
THE Guinness Peat board will restructuring of the senior

surfa?e
Ur
StSut* manufattSe?

meet today to discuss possible management One suggestion is veSerday^esmmded oulcklv to
solutions to the long running row that a new chief executive will y^terday rMponded quicKiy to

between Mr Edmund Deli, the be recruited from outside the J”

i

Z
h
P
v

group's chairman and chief group and Mr Dell will concen- TSbsidiaS Jfvieein the M fko Dmim ohoi^anchm national Faint, a sudsidiary ot

solutions to the long running row
between Mr Edmund Dell, the

; group's chairman
executive, .and Lcurd Kissin, the irate on the group chairmanship.

_ ... . tounaums.founder and life president,

Guineas 'Peats .advj

Morgan Grenfell, and

siaeni, Several candidates are under- Holden said that the purchase
.advisers, stood to have been sounded out. was made without “the know-

and Lord However, any candidate will need jpdge or consent of the directors
Kissin’s advisers, Hambros the support of the Guinness Peat of Holden." The company said
Bank, have held a series of — ------- ^ «.«.«««. -
meetings over, tne last month, could be difficult. Lord Kissin -wish to state that they do not
following the. announcement that has shown no interest in return- -^hare the belief of IP in the
Lord Kissin was preparing to mg in an executive role, but is durability of a closer relation-
make a partial hid for a “ signifi- still anxious that the group between the two com-
cant stake" in the group— should be given the sort of panies."
thought to be 20 per cent. leadership and direction which

board and Lord Kissin which that the directors of Holden:

cant stake " in the gi

thought to be 20 per cent.

“wish to state that they do not
share the belief of IP an the

panies.’

part of the capital Inveatment PertiTwhldi already distribute,
S}"™ 1 kE g X ’STmI!programme, of the hotel and Bantomes products in other

fr
fSe

l0yil ,0

leisure divisions for 1982. areas of Scotland,
November group s personally,
profits have fallen sharply, the

Since the possibility of a partial

S™?- i,id ann^nccd in December.

w
1S

-
ed the Guinness Peat share priceLOFS PURCHASE JAMES NEILL several old-established group

London -.and Overseas tii.
investments have been sold. Lord

Freighters has bought out the “I?. Kissin is understood to have been
minority - m Welsh Overseas ' |*

nexPlre“ 1®rni
.

' of nnhappy at the speed with which
Freighters for £2.66m in cash.

leasehold in premises in many 0f these saies have been
LOFs has owned 51 per cent Handsworth Rom, anemeid. ine completed and the new direction

of the company since it started “I*
wa

f
10 I “.FC V°* the group has been taking. Other

trading 21 years ago. The com- pertl“ for
j

1
;
93™ °° December non-executive directors are

pany’s principal asset is a
.

^L The whole of the premises understood to be sympathetic to

27,107 dwt bulk carrier, the were simultaneously leased back his views and prepared to back

SOGOMANA IN
LAND TALKS
Sogomana Group says it is

Did was announced in December, with a Malawian
the Guinness Peat share price S/ny^for Se "ale o/ sS
has gyrated. Last night it dosed
2p lower at 93p.

WESTERN SELCTN.
non-executive directors are Western Selection and
understood to be sympathetic to Development has agreed, sub-

“Welsh Voyager." built in 1977.
' to company for a 50-year h]s partial bid.

At March 31 1981 the net term. The Bank of

his views and prepared to back ject contract, . to -sell

asset base of Welsh Overseas
was £4.Bm including cash of

Moore and Wright, manufac-
turers of micrometers and other

£2.3m. Net profits for the year precision tools, and a wholly- search for a compromise.
ended March 1981 were £342,278
pre-tax.

LINFOOD HOLDINGS
Llnfood Holdings expects . to

complete the sale of its barely
profitable Delivered Wholesale
division before the end of its

financial year on April 24.

Subject to the approval of ite

shareholders at an extraordinary
meeting on February 5, the
stores, cash and carry and

,

wholesale group . will sell the
division to its existing manage-

j

ment team in an asset-related :

deal which is expected to be
worth £2Im. The division is to

j

be re-named AFD Holdings.

NO PROBE
The acquisition hy Renault

Vehl cults' Industries of 50 per
cent ’of Ksunrier Motors will not

be referred to the Monopolies I

and Mergers Commission. ]

his partial bid. wholly owned subsidiary British
The Bank of England has been Patent Glazing Company to

drawn into the affair and has Aluminium and Timber Securi-
been helping both sides in their ties. The sale price will be
search for a compromise. hased on the net asset value of

owned subsidiary of the com- Several solutions have been BPG as at September 30 1981,
pany, will cominue to occupy tbe canvassed, but the one which
premises.

subject
seems most likely involves a between the parties.

agreement

Svenska Handelsbanken
.

USS3O.OOO.O0O 9g% Bonds 1976 (77-86) -.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to paragraph 4 ol the terms
and conditions bonds m tha amount of USSI.OOO.OOO-' (or redemption

as per 1 March 1982 will be withdrawn from the Sinking Fund. A
drawing by lot of bonds will not be effected this year.

The amount outstanding after redemption as per 1 March 1982 will

be USS24. 000.000.

Stockholm. January 1982 Svsnsks Handslsbanksn-

HTOCX HOU S E ^K£
GROUP

Brockhouse Limited
Hill Top. West Bromwich, West Midlands

.

Extracts from the statement bythe
Chairman, Wlr. R. J. H. Parkes.

CASTINGS AND FORGINGS
A traumatic year. Position stabilised; profitable

trading now coming through.
'

general engineering
Little upturn seen in immediate future but an
improving situation expected by mid-1 982.'

HANDLING AND PROCESS PUNT
An excellent year. A good year ahead forecast

STEEL
At home prices hardening ; future now more
encouraging.

OVERSEAS
A good performance.

'7am optimistic that the yearahead
willproduce a return to'profitability
and a firm base forfutureprogress.

"

Results to 30th September .
- .1981..

Sales I' £58,91 5,00G *

Loss before Tax £1,959:000

Dividend per share 1 .00p

inavolatileworld...*2489#
Guinness Mahon & Co. Ltd.
Give you prices of all major currencies

'

eveiyfew minutes, direct fromtheir
dealing room.

Marine Midland Bank NA
Offer monthly forecasts fathe important
currencies, plus currency overview and
doily maiket'reports and forecasts, ffom
the Singapore. London and New York
forex markets.

Fintei
Provide a range of historic exchange
rates, plus four times daily updates on
the less well used currencies.

Where? 'OnPrestel
*

* Non Preste! users please note. Prestel is

available now nationwide. A Prestel set rents
from around £15 per month, oryour ordinary
domestic TV can be adapted for under£200
cash. Contact us for details.

David hiawWns, fintei Limited,
102/108 Clerkenwell Road,
London EC1M 5SA Telephone! 01-251 9321

David Hawkins. Fintei Limited.

102/108 Clerkenwell Road London KIM 5SA.

Please tellme mareabait Foreign Exchange
on Prestel.

acres of Shelford Estate at a

price of approximately MS35m
(£8.1ra). These negotiations are
at an early stage and comple-
tion would be subject to

approval of the Malaysian

,

authorities.

' ESPLEY-TYAS/
QUEEN STREET
Espley-Tyas, property group,

has received acceptances to it&

offer (including those not valid
in all respects) in respect of
,13,530.216 ordinary shares in 1

Queen Street Warehouse (Hold-
ings) (S8.63 per cent). The offer

,

is now closed.
,

UNITED CARRIERS
PARCELS EXPRESS
United Carriers has purchased

the outstanding 76 per cent
interest in Parcels Express from
Greater Manchester Passenger
Transport Executive together
with the freehold premises from
which Parcels Express operates
at Parrs Wood. East Didsbury,
Manchester.
The' total consideration is

satisfied by 317.202 ordinary

,

shares which have been placed
on behalf, of the vendors to

1

realise £480,000 net
I

ARBUTHNOT LATHAM
The recommended offers made

by County Bank on behalf of
Dow Scandia for Arbnthnot

I
Latham Holdings were declared
unconditional in all respects on
November 19 19S1.
Dow Scandia has announced

that, having received sufficient
acceptances in respect of its
offer for the 6 per cent cumula-
tive preference shares of ALH,
it intends to exercise the powers
conferred by section 209 of the
Companies Act 1948 to acquire
cnmpulsorily all the outstanding
preference shares of ALH.

All the offers remain open for
acceptance until further notice.

PERMANENT GP.

Financial'Times Friday Jaguaiy ;S 1982

LONDON TRADED 0PTH>NS
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Europe,” says Mr Waddell yield of 18 per cent pn a twice-

Why does not Rustenburg covered dividend,

lower its selling price- to nearer
the free market levels? Mr ]\JpliattarQ 9C note
Waddell answers this by point- lNCimilga » 11CW
in? out that free market platinum _
stocks held by speculators have COPPcl piajQL
now diminished and “the liqui- 74V1,t A -c =tate - controlled
dation of stocks held by other S state

^

connoiiea

than the producers is primarily

San!»
t

nth
5

tn
itructioo is to start soon on the

where td
t0™,'JESS the ^irdstage of itsMlW

n«jA. mqlieail xftli fL_ nIatiHHm tSIlITlSS (IIIID6 KSlflUG) iC&Cil

55LM--.*£J5 fiT gss.-
mi“

“For the present, therefore. The plant,' which will recover
there seems no advantage to be remaining copper from the waste
gained by Rustenburg in match- material, is 'doe to come into
ing the free market price, as operation in the last quarter of
that price would seem likely 19g4 jt provide a cheaper
only to fall further and it is method of obtaining new copper
unlikely that Rustenburg would

ty,an shaft-sinking • and is ex-
sell significantly larger quanti- pected to produce 524,000 tonnes
tiesj" says Mr Waddell. 0f the metal over a 15-year

The company clearly feels that period. .

it can avoid having to compete Material for the new plant will

for sales in a falling market come from tailings dams around
,

while it has the backing nf a the Chingo Ia division which h^ye

strong financial portion which built up since mining started

has been built up nver the past there in 1939.

few years in order to face lean NCCM said it is assembling

times such as these. project funds from various in-

thT m„"t „7,he X JJgS'.uSd.w
revival in demand. Bn' inJta
meantime some reduction construction will be con-
appears-, to be on the cards for ' traced out to Zambian firms,

tbe, rather unexpectedly, in- Estimated profitability of the

creased dividend of 45 cents new plant over the first 12 years

(24.5p) paid for the Fear to last of operation is K523m after de-

preciation and interest but ex-

eluding tax. The Zambian
That payment was covered 2.1 Government's tax share is nut

times by earnings and at the at K36.7m nver the same period,

current price of 214p Rusten- NCCM and Zambia's other

burg shares shnw a vield of only state-controlled capper company,

11 ^ cent. Sh,« »i the rivel

Impala Platinum. however,
of their merger arrange-

which is no doubt also suffering j^ts at around the end of
from the poor platinum, market, Maiyh. farming the'new Zambia
stand at 330p to show a higher Consolidated Copper Mines.
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EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE

GOLD C S400
GOLD C S425
GOLD C S450
GOLD C~ 8475
GOLD P 6375
GOLD P 8400
GOLD P F.425
GOLD P F.450

12-% NL SI B7-SX

C F.105 I

C F. 103.50 I

P F.105 I

105* RL 80 86-05

C F.0Z.5O I

C F.97.50
P FJ7.50
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|
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|
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|
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1 3
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3 16 Al
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BASE LENDING %AfES
Griodfays Bank ...214*^Allied Insh Bank ...... 14* <$ * Guinness Hatfion.-^.American Express Bk. T4i% B Hambros Bank SSAmro Bank 14}% Heritable & Genl 1Yukt Si«

JSJ'y
Ansbacher W>%: BHiU Samuel ^

Arbuthnot Latham ... Wm% C..'Hoare & Qk'-C
Associates Can. Cnrn ir m -

Amro Bank 14^%
Henry Ansbacher 14
Arbuthnot Latham ... 1®%
Associates Cap. Corp. 15%
Banco de Bilbao - 141%

Bank Hapoalim BM ... 14jf%
Bank oF Cyprus 14j%
Bank Street Sec. Ltd.... 16 %
Bank of N.S.W. 144%
Banque Beige LtiJ 144 %Banque d'u Rhone et de

la Tamise S.A. 15 % ;

Barclays Bank 141%
Beneficial Trust Ltd.... 155%
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 154%
Bristol & West Invest. 16-% -

Brit. Bank nf Mid. East 144%
I Brown Shipley 15 %Canada Perm't Trust... 15 %
Cavendish G’ty T’st Ltd. 154%.

.

Cayzer Ltd 15 %
Cedar Holdings 15 % ^

I Charterhouse Japhet... 15
Choulartons 15 %-
Citibank Savings f 15 % •

Clydesdale Bank 144% •

c. E. Coates 15 %
Consolidated Credits 14i%
Cooperative Bank .*144%
Corinthian Secs 14i%

Hongkong & Shanghai -144%
Knowsley & Co, Ltd.,... 13. %

.
Lloyds Bank 141%
JVEallinhaU limited • - l4t%

'& Cbr 15i%
Midland Bank ...i.144%
Samuel Montagu • . i4ir%
Morgan Grenfell
National -Westniiister 14)%
Norwich. General..Trust
P.S. Refson &' Co, .. "141%
Roxburghe- -Guarantee ^ 15 %

- s - Schwab I4i%
Slavenburg's Bank -lUqc
Standard Chartered
Trade Dev: Bank

Williams & Glyq’s. •
.... 141%

.
WintruSt! Secs. Ltd. ..^ I4i%
Yorkshire Bank ........

t Memban- of- Thn -Accapfing' Hqtfam
comvnitim. • -• - -

fc
-

’ iMfcSWSL 2™*h !12-75%.. «• Short .'turn. "Jfla,000/12
'moffrtia 16.WS.v-:- .vTwr

ip
'

n.
TrUSt '••••' 14^% .

Bnd crv«r £50,000 ;-(3J»1^^
Ffm

7
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1

?
1

‘ n 14i% * S %
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•^hUr

First Nat Fin. Corp.... -17 % e
First NaL Secs. Ltd. ... 17 % « Si

e
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BANK RETURN
Wed naaday
Jan. 6, 1908

tnerpMej+ior
o*er

for.wdc.; ..

Mr Philip Baldwin. oF Price —
Waterhouse, as receiver of Uabinties
Permanent Houses Group has Capital .... .....

concluded tiie sale of two of its SSSIS-PW0-**—

—

haulage subsidiaries. SSSSSffife
The Cftmirarvies, Htaipsold

4 «*>.r Accounts
Haulage and Permatrans. have
been sold for an undisclosed
«ira to Peter Ford Transport.
AH three companies are based Ad^c^* o

8^
in Gloucester.
The Permanent Houses Group Note*—

—

,

went into receivership in
Coin

7.

October 19Slr

BANKING DBPARTSlENT

Sankara “

Reurve A Otftar An^Tmhi

Oovarnmant SecuritiesAdwji^ a other AccountsJ^m
N«ea ^U'PmentA other Sac*.f-

Coin

£ "

553^00

1,515:761^

2,13B3M^ap

301^)75 060-
^<013.120,783
,-7S6,79<673

!6,658.4-70
. 205,014

• <--108,51^000^

- -
.

wz
Addre^l

Telephone No.

MIDLAND NEWS

Acomplete pcfckage forthe
IntemaHonal businessperson.

^intelligence rt comes only from
the world leader in the business of
viewdata.

The listing of Midland News r|~"K„' 1

.

Association's 8 per cent cumula-
L abll,B**

'

tive preference shares has been Noteciuued
cancelled-Hmore than S6 per in cireuiation!r"l.'“".

‘*

cent have been acquired by Dopmrn^ntl'Z^
Uavertey Company. Application Gowrnmant D^tto make specific bargains in the Other Govern
shares under Ride 163 (2) may other securitiM^.,.,..,
be submitted.
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A ttESFU'ris o#er =tifcfuture' of

; c •-• ibe three-pemaimng takers-' in
'

{
tb& treated :tahke?fleet ot the

'
-
J

'Refetteri,..- jp

-—no . prehjwcary
agreement iea&ed^last month
Between HamEriis Bat* and. the
Norv^fa* aia&hrttie&. - .

The1' deal involved nine of
Retefen’fc -fleet

!x& 12 tankere
Kane1';

; iharecl^. oiu. . among
Hambros>Baa!fcfrthe $forwegran
GnmnteflT; -Institute " and-Vfhe
Aker

.
shijfcnll^Sn* group; ;In

addition, which was
first* priority' Mortgage lender
on-jnaay ;of the -vessels, agreed
to of cash
andt&e Jxoryegtan authorities
dropped pflana to suethe mer-
chmit bask; ‘ :

HOw^vert tyo creditors, in-
• VOhfted-Wiljl the -three rgmaTiyT-ng
; tankers' 'not coves-MT by the
. agra«nei>t ^(pctaviaii; Cyprian
and Vesniaa&nJJ hxve- ;now in-
dicated -mat they arc-not &oing

. to rehpqoish thrirrl^rt to sue
- Hambies .was in-
•. volyfejf'fcr putt&tg together the
.. rescue.' -off 'thcKHeksten fleet
when it rah into financial dif-
ficulties Sh.thenxid-1970s-

... ^I^Ji^nnderrtood that a con- :

-. draoia of last/ 'month's agree-
••' meet wrffi Hatrtbros was that a&
r ofc.-Reksten’s creditors would
/ragree irot-to tfue.:- _-•••

.
.-*

['-^-^Fheiptedltors who may topple.
,
the; ^ttlement aie/twio jointly-
admintetered.

.

/"ihip mortgage

companies in Kristians and—
Sedemes, SWbskredftorforemng
and Norges Sltipshypatekforeb-
dgi. Together with two Other
ship, mortgage cmnpinlffr-HWB
ini Bergen, and one in Oslo—
they have stakes in -the three
tankers. = ‘

' The -Kristiansand companies
were hot parties to the Decem-
ber agreement^ nor does It offer
them any compensation for the
loss they are bound to take On
the eventual-sale of : the Ves-
pasian,and Octavian, because of
the severely depressed tanker
market

" ‘

The cash and;.other payments
promised by Hainbros under the
deal wiU go to. -the Guarantee
Institute, J

which provided loan
guarantee ; for- the Reksten
group, and 'Aker, another* major
.creditor,;.^.'- .'r

-

:- i

Of file four ship' mortgage
firms involved an the future of
the. three tankaK, only (he one
in Bergen has definitely under-
taken pot to sue. Its stokes (in

the Vee^esian and Cyprian) are
cbmpararively; smaH. The Oslo
company hasp mot, so far, com-
mitted itself either way. It has
large stakes in both ships.

The TQristiansand ' companies
how . hiope to negotiate some
acangeateht which will reduce
theSr potential

J

.
loss/ For its

part ifh'e Norwegian Government
has. indicated- that no govern-
ment cash will be forthcoming.

-C-

gr.OtM HNAKC1AL STAFF .

FLEX3-VAN the vehicle,
trafier^ahd - contaonmr leasang
group,'

1

dfedosed. that sevwOl
planned eharges-'against fourth

:

quarter eRrningS will wipe out
tfie gains^xpectod from its pre-
viously -ahitfwmbftd sale of! tax i

deducfibeVand credits. ' >"

It. pjans to-
-

: indude in; oper<
ating. eanaihgs for the quartos-

abbot $18m from this sale.
' ^hie planned diarges amount

ta $18-Sm. These result from
adjustments that include die re-

v&halalon of certain assets to

more accurately reflect realis-

aide .value, and settlement ex-
penses.

'

In lfl80-81 the group earned
gl8.4m on sales of $391m.

opening

quarter at

MGMFilm
By Our financial Staff

EARMNG& SAVK rise

a

sharply in the -first Quarter at

Metro-Goldwjm-Mayer Khn
but -the cmnpany warns that
the second quarter could be
“severely , impacted i°f there
Is no upturn in the currently
depressed gross takings at
.US. cinema box offices.

. Mr Frank Bosenfelt, the
chairman, said, however; *T
am not unduly concerned
since X believe the situation
is a temporary one."

*

At the' mid of the first

quarter, net earnings at HGM
Film, -which was set np in
1980 when the former Metro-
Goldwyn-Mayer group was
split into Its constituent parts
of hotel/eashms and film
entertainments, have jumped
from g5.6m to $9.Sm or 20
cents ' a share, on sales of
9208.4m against $33.7m. But
this year takes In an unsped-
fied contribution from, Unitel
Artists Corporation, acquired
for $38Dm last year.
Mr- Bosenfelt commented

that box office sales of the
U^. cinema industry were
“well below expectations,'*
with Muni's three Christmas
releases adversely affeeted. -

He blamed the weak state

of the UB. box office on
recent strikes in the Industry
and mi “other labor prob-
lems” in the economy.

The -company said its'

expanded film and television
release schedule for 1982 Is

generating significant tax
credits Which will result in
income tax benefits.
’• MGM. .Film- arranged a
$200m line of credit in con-
nection. with .the purchase of
United Artists and share-

holders . were told last, year
that its debts, which ’ then
included 9179m of the United
Artists financing, were tied

to prime rate in the shape of
shortterm bank loans.

Interest charges cut into net
earnings.

U.S. Steel has taken over the 17th largest U.S. oil group. Paul Betts reports

Little cheer as Marathon battle ends
THERE WAS a conspicuous
absence of confetti and
champagne to mark the end
of the two-month mutti-bHiion
dollar battle for Marathon OH.
VS. Steel yesterday com-

peted the acquisition of a 51

per cent controMang stake in
Marathon, pay&ng $125 for each
Marathon shore. The country's
leading steelmaker is to assume
fua control of Marathon by
offering 12-year 12} per cent
senior notes with a current
market value of more than $80
each for each remaining
Marathon .share.

But there seemed to be Ettle

revelry both at U,S. Steel and
at Marathon headquarters after

the hard fought victory over
riirai bidder Mobil, the
country’s second largest oil

company which tried to the
very last minute to stay in the
.takeover race. This was in
sharp contrast to the midnight
champagne brunch Du Pont
threw when it triumphed over
Mobil and Seagram last August
in the earlier takeover battle

for Conoco.
. The lack of any kind of
celebration reflected, in a sense,

a feeling of deja vu on the part
of the contestants in the
Marathon battle. The takeover
fight has dragged for two
months, bogged down in courts,

and clearly exhausted all

parties.
But more significantly. It

reflects the general uncertain-
ties surroilii&ng- U.S. Steel’s

merger with' Marathon and
leaves the important question
of what Mobil, hungry for

acquisition in the U.S. oil

industry, win do next
For U.S. Steed the $6.4bn

acquisition of the country’s

seventeenth largest oil com-
pany with major assets in Texas
and in the North Sea marks
perhaps the most dramatic

event in the steel company's
history Since it was formed in

1901. It will create a new indus-

trial giant with sales of more
than $20bn a year, ranking
twelfth in the Fortune maga-
zine's Mst of the 500 largest

U.S. groups just above Shea
OH of Houston.
For the steelmaker, the

acquisition represents Dot only

its biggest ever diversification

but also a huge gamble. Mr
David Roderick, the company's
chairman, has on- several

occasions assured that the
acquisition did not mean Ms
company was reducing rts com-
mitment to steel. He has"

claimed the takeover wall

strengthen VS. Steel and
enhance its future profit-

ability*

But the acquisition is an
expensive one and will be diffi-

cult to digest The combined
companies will' have a debt to

capital ratio of around 45 per
cent, which by Wall Street

standards is very uncomfort-
able.

U.S. Steel will probably have
to borrow about $1.5bn to

finance the transaction as weH
as deplete the cash board built

up from sales of various assets,

including coal and property.

The interest earned on these
funds has sustained the com-
pany's profits.

Marathon, although rich in
oil and gas assets, is not cash
rich, like other oil groups
re)ring on heavy capital

spending.

U.S. Steel is also by definition
a capital intensive company
with large future capital
requirements. These capital
requirements will now place a
strain o nthe combined . com-
panies’ financial position as,

according to several WaU Street
estimates, they will suffer cash
flow shortages which could grow

After Mobil's failure to

convince Chief Justice

Warren Burger to delay

U.S. Steel's bid, the

steelmaker yesterday

bought 30m of the 52.9m

Marathon shares

tendered under its offer

to more than $lbn in the next
three years.

Tbe gamble for U.S. Steel is
all the greater because of the
uncertain prospects of oil com-
pany earnings. Tbe past year
have seen a flattening, and in
many cases a decline, in earn-
ings of major oil companies.
U.S. Steel must now hope oil

prices will start rising again as
soon, as possible.

Some -people fear U.S. Steel
will be forced to reduce its

current commitment to steeL
Others feel the steelmaker will

be forced to sell off some assets

to firtsmea the transaction, in-

cluding perhaps Marathon’s
interest in the Brae field in the
North Sea or perhaps US.

Steel's coal holdings.

Lurking in the background is

the uncertainty of what Mobil
will do next. Will It, as it has
suggested, raid U.S. SteeL by
acquiring 25 per cent of the

steel company’s stock to force

it eventually to Unde off some
of Marathon's best oil and gas

For Mobil, the battle for

Marathon has been another
disanointment in a long list of

similar failures to acquire a

majbr U.S. oil company. The
courts were responsible this

time for Mobil's defeat.

Although the issue has yet to

be fully resolved, the courts,

both at the lower and highest

levels, have given a clear signal

that they do not view favour-
ably mergers of big oil com-
panies on strong anti-trust

grounds.

It seemed that with the
Reagan Administration and a
more lenient policy towards
anti-trust in Washington, the
time had come for a flood of
major oil company combina-
tions. But the legal establish-

ment and indeed the regula-
tory agencies have proved far
more rigid in the application Of
anti-trust laws than had been
thought earlier. In some
respects, the Reagan people
appear to have been recon-
sidering and back tracking all

along as the wave of merger
fever increased at alarming
pace.

Mobil’s court setbacks wiH
now probably put a cap, at least

in the immediate future, on a

renewed oil company merger
wave. But if the courts dealt

the death blow to Mobil's hopes

of acquiring Marathon, jhey
nonetheless made a precedent
setting ruling which' is likely to
have major repercussions in
future take-over battles.

.The courts came down bard
against the so-called sweetheart
options Marathon granted U.S.

Steel to lock in the friendly

merger. This has been a prac-

tice, developed into a fine art

by Marathon's ' investment
banker. First Boston Corpora-
tion, which has been increas-

ingly used in U.S. takeover
battles.

What it amounts to is simply

that a company threatened by
hostile takeover gives a number
of significant options either in

shares or hard assets to the

white knfight of its choice. This.

Mobil claimed, was illegal and
unfair as it was clearly not in 1

the best interest .of share-

holders because it prevented
an open auction. The courts ;

agreed with Mobil and as a

result future takeover battles

are likely to become far more
open bidding contests.

Even though the general view
is that roe lid has been placed
on future takeovers involving

oil companies, Mobil remains a

dark and- unpredictable horse
in the oil industry. No one is

prepared to place their bets
that Mobil will not look at some
other company. Already the
names of Superior Oil,

t

Louisiana Land and Explore-
tion, Getty Oil and Cities Ser-

vice are being touted about.

But this time, Mobil will prob-
ably attempt a friendly
strategy rather than barge in

as it has done unsuccessfully
so far in the past two years. .
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'.99V- 87V +0V
.. 88V 87V 0

-OV 13.04
-OV 77.15
-OV 10X7
+OV 11X2
O 71XS

+0V 11.17
+OV 10.65
O 10.73

+0V11X4
-0>, 18.76
-OVTO.6S
+0V 16.40
+OV18J4
-MJV 17-41

-HA, 16X8
0 17X1

-OV 17.13

-OV 17.41

-OV 17:48
-1 17.98
-OV 18X7
-0V18X8
-FOV 16-13
-OV 17.05

+OV15X7
-OV 16X5
-OV 18.73
-OV 15.76
—OV 18X7
-OVWXO
—OV 13.04

+0V 13X5
+0VU-8O
J-OV72X7
+0V 1X07

BW' OSer C.dte C.cpn
93V TOO TO/6 14V
99V TOO 29/4

—

-

98V TOV TO/6
98V TOOV 29/4
TOV 99V 20/5
39V 100V 26/4

98V 99V 5/2
. 98V 99V 74/« m
97V TO 4/8 1X66
100V 100V 30/4 77.06

99V TOO 30/6 15V
99 89V 23/3

“
98V 99V 5/3
38V TOV 9/5

99V 100V 29/4
TOV 99V 18/1 -1X32
99V 100V 30/4 17.06

97V 9BV2S/3 1731
-99V 99V 24/3 17.31

WV 99V 15/7 19V
TOV 100V 23/4 17
9BV 99V 8/S
98 9BV 2/6
97V 9BV «/4
t9BV 9BV14/2
t98V 99 24/3
9BV TO 24/5
TOV 99s, 22/1
38V 98V 21/6
TO 98V18/5

. 99V TOOV. 6/2 1956
On dey 0 on Week 0

17.06
13V
n.06
13V
16.94
15.56
16.69

14.06

13V
•a^i
17.13

15V
13 .

17
TSL81

17V
13V
TOV
14.44
13.31

C.yid
14-.29

17.T1
13.47
17.08
13.55
16-34
15.74
19.88
13^7
17JW
TOW
14.17
13^7
1X52
17.13
18.41
77.06
T7.67
T7J8
1828
17.02
15.76
1373
1772
19.12
17.47
13A2
18.79
14.58
1XB5
19^8

COlWBmBIE 1

BONDS
Cnv. Cnv. ' Chg.
date price Bid ‘Offer day Pram

Ajinomoto SV 96 7/81 .983 89V TOOV -OV *30
Bow Vaftey fnv. 8 95... 4/8723.12 K77V TO3V +0V 25.S0

Canoe '6V 95 1/81 829 TUVITOV rIV XS8

. Diiwa Secs. 5V 96 .12^16133 182 84- -1 -X57
' Fujitsu Fanuc 4V 96 ...10/81 6770 108 109V —OV 631
Furukawa Elec. 6V. 96 - T/» 300. -OB 129V -2V -2.84

. fianeon-0/S fin. S*j 96 8/81. 2.7» -fST 88 0 -4^0
• firtacW Cred. Cpn. 5 « 7/81 1773 . 92V 94V -OV 5.42

IncFi&ape 8 £ 2/81 4.S t» 61V +0V 26-M
Tfawasakf 5V TO — 9/&1 229 8DV 82V -OV 3.10

- Marui.6 86 - 7/81. 867 104 106V -1 0.47

Matsushita El. 7», SS ...11/BO 590 97 98V- 0 “0.03

• WhMln’ Camera 5 95 ...TO/81 909 74 75V —OV 10.TO

Murats 5V 96 7/BI 2190 78 79V 0 17.45

NKK 6V 96 . 7/871 188 «V BP, -OV -1A2
Nippon Chami-C. 5 91...TO/81 939 76V 7SV -OV 3^[
RiCOh 6V £ » 8/80 TO* 1WV 1WV -IV 2JT7

Sanyo fiacWc 5 96 10/81 £2 79V 81V -IV 5.74

Sumitomo Met. 5V 96...W/S1 305 82 83V -1 O.TO

Swiss Bk. Cpn. 6V SO - 9/80 191 177 79 0 13JB

Tartar Woodrow SV 90 7/87 4.94 *t78 79 -2 -3^
Trainee Int. 8V 85 8/81 88 183V ® “1 M-

-Triwrp 8V £ 2/8131.25. 171 fft -2V 051
Union Bk. SwiR. 5 83,... 2/8070.7S 106 « 0 8.22

Mitsubishi H. B 09 DM 2/82 2BS 9SVTO0V -0.C
.Sharp Cpn- 0,88 DM... 9/80697^ 364V 1SSV -5 -SD5

»Ko information awallahle—previoo* day's prica.. .

. . t Onfy on* market maker supplied a price-

Straight Bonds; The yield is the yield to redemption of *e
. mid-price; tbs amount Issued Ta in minions of currency

units exempt far Ten bondo where ft Is in bllhons.

Change on waek<*Changs ovar price a week earlier,

fioatina. Bate Notes: Denominated ia dollars Pblwe othar-

.wise indicated: Coupon.shown is minimum. C.dte ’•Data

.

’

- caxt-coupon .bbcomas effective. Spread*Maipm above

sfx-mdnft ruffefad rate ft thrae-month; 5 0bovB mMn
rate) lor U.S,- dollare. - C.cpn -The current coupon.

C.yid—The current yield. -
.

Convertible Bondi: Denominated In dollars unless other-

wise indicated. Chg. day=*Change on day. Cnv. date-

first data . for conversion -.into shares. Cnv. puce—
Nominal amount of bond" Pft share expressed in

. currency of share at convareion .rate f**od « isaua.

Prem=Parcantia» premium oi the current effective price

of jequIHng shirs* via the bond ovar the most recant

price of the sfcma-

© The Financial Times Ltd.. 1282. itep/eduction in whole
or in part in any form not permitted without written

coh&enti Data supplied byf DATASTREAM International.

French bank
FRN raised

to $400m
By Alan Friedman

FRANCE’S standing in the

international capital markets
received a boost yesterday as

the 9250m five-year floating

rate note offer for Basque
Francaise ' du Commerce
Exterieur (BFCE) was increased

to $400m because of strong
demand.
The success of this issue

—

believed to he the largest float-

ing rate note—was seen by
bankers last night as dispelling

lingering doubts expressed
about the creditworthiness of

France and French institutions

since President Mitterrand took
power.

The BFCE paper carries a

margin of J per cent above the

mean of the bid and offer of

.six-month' Eurodollar rates

The minimum coupon is 51 per
cent. Lead-manager is Credit

Suisse First Boston.
' One of the reasons why the
BFCE issue is going so weli is

the current lack of competition

from other issues. In addition,

the fixed-rate Eurobond market
is in some difficulty as dealers

.try to
: find an appropriate

trading level.

Prices of fixed-interest Euro-
dollar bonds continued to falter

as European bankers looked for

signals from tbe New 'York

market of an upturn. The long
U.S. Treasury bond market has

dropped between 3 and 4 points

this week and Fed funds were
yesterday i per cent higher at

12i per cent
In the Japanese convertible

bond sector, an $80 15-year

issue is expected today for
Nippon Electric Daiwa Securi-

ties is managing the offer

Nomura Securities said last

night that it would be managing
a Y20bn 12-year Samurai bond
offer for Dow Chemical, the U.S.
corporation. This will be the
first time in two years that a
non-Japanese-company has been
allowed to borrow on the Tokyo
capital market through an un-
mortgaged.-debenture. The last

such borrower was Sears Roe-
buck and Company. -

Japanese to

issue $800m
in convertibles
By Our Euromarkets Staff

THE VOLUME of new Japanese

convertible bond issues in the
Eurodollar market is likely to

be less than $SOOm in the first

quarter of this year.

Although the new informal

system of self-regulation among
Japanese securities houses is

not scheduled to begin until

April, the securities companies

have decided to agree among
themselves on. the flow of new
issues for the January to

March period. The 9800m in

volume will be made up of

fewer than 20 issues, several of

which are expected in the

next fortnight.

From April the Japanese

houses operating in the Euro-

market will put into effect an
agreed -system of new issue

control. The quarterly volume
is expected to fall below the

91.Sbn previously expected.

The new arrangements for

self-regulation developed as a

result ' of the slump in prices

and heavy selling of last

September. This slump bit the

Japanese convertible sector

after the decline of the Tokyo

equity market and the appear-

ance of an extremely heavy
volume of new issues from
Japanese companies.

AM International to cut

wages and workforce
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

AM INTERNATIONAL, the
troubled U.S. office equipment
maker, has cut the wages of all

its domestic employees hy 8 per
cent in an attempt to conserve
its cash flow. It also has taken
steps to reduce its workforce.
The company, which ran up

a 9245m loss for its July 81
financial year, said the cut in
wages was expected to continue
until April 30. It plans to cut
wages of its overseas employees
by January 31, although it said

it would review its position

before April 30 to see if it

could reduce the scale of the

cuts in pay or even eliminate
them.

• AM plans to cut its work-
force of 17,000 hy 5 per emit and
said this, combined with the pay
reductions, would save it 924m-
in tbe next 12 months.
The company said that if it

made “ satisfactory progress *’

on resolving its financial prob-

lems it would seek to reimburse
employees who axe on its pay-

roll at the end of this year for

the wage cuts. The reimburse-
ment to take place on Decem-
ber 31 1983 would consist of

shares, cash or both.

Prudential acquires stake

in Denver properties
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

URBAN INVESTMENT and
Development Company, a unit
of Aetna Life and Casualty
Company, and Hiller-Davis
Company, of Denver, have sold

a major portion of their joint

partnership interest in proper-
ties in Denver, Colorado, to
Prudential Insurance Company
of America for more than
$50Dm. The price consisted of
cash and gristing mortgages on
the property.

‘

The properties being sold
consist of the First of Denver
Plaza Building. Petro-Lewis
Tower, Area Tower Marriott

Hotel and City Center Four.

The transactions resulted in
an after-tax profit to Aetna of
about 930m in tbe fourth
quarter of 1981 and will result

in a further after-tax profit cf
between $2'6m and $29m in
subsequent years.

Two parking garages are
included in the transaction.

Urban and Miller-Davis plan
to complete construction of the
Arco Tower-Marriott Hotel
building and City Center Four
and will continue to manage all

of the properties being sold.

Thisannouncementappears as a.matterofrecord only.

^Grandi Motor!IKeste S.p.H.

US$20,000,000
Medium Term Loan

guaranteedhy

Societd Rnanziaria Cantieri Naval!

\\ Fincantieri S.p.A.
and

arrangedby

WellsFargo Limited

managed ly

BankofTokyoInternational
Limited

TheToyoTrustandBankmgCompany,
Limited

co-managedby

AmericanNationalBank&TrustCompanyofChicago EuropeanArabBankGroup
State Bank ofIadia, Los Angdes Agency

providedby

Bank ofTokyo International Limited • The Toyo Trust and Banking Company, Limited

American NationalBank& Trust Company ofChicago 1 European Arab Bank Group
StateBank of India, Los Angdes Agency • Atlantic International Bank Limited

Banco diRoma— London Branch * Credit Industriel et Commercial

PhilippineBank ofCalifornia * Union Mdditerraneenne de Banques
Wells Fargo Bank,NA,

FhuoxjalAdvisortofhcBomwg

s
_ _

COFTRI
CompagniaFinamaamcatieJESnanatonenfiS.pJL

AgentBank

Wells Fargo Bank, N.A.

January 4, 1982
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If,wrfBgbentareshavebeen soldonriuicCanadaandtheUnitedSUtcsof
America.

NewIssue
Jammy7, 1982

NOVA
ANALBERTA
CORPORATION

(IncorporatedbySpecialAitoftheLegislativeAssembtyeftheProvinceof
dlberta)

U.S.$100,000,000

16|;per cent Debentures due January 7, 1989

Issue Price 99iper cent

UnionBank ofSwitzerland(Secarifies)limited
Amro International Limited

BanqueRationaledeParis

S. G.Warburg& Co. Ltd.

Banque Bruxelles Lambert S.A.

Credit Suisse FirstBostonlimited

DentscheBankAktiCTgesellschaffc

Dominion SecuritiesAmes limited FitfiddMackayHo5S Limited

Algemene Bank Nederland N.T. Banca Commerdale Italians. Bancadel Gottardo Bank oFAmerica International limited

T>-.nif Tniinc ~Ragr Tntemafimai t iiwifwi Bank Lea International Ltd. Bank ofTokyo International Limited

Banque G&erale du Luxembourg SJL - Banqne de Paris et dcs Pays-Bas Banqne FopulaireSuisse&A. Luxembourg

•ggyrnyh- Tjnrigthank ftimygntrale Berliner Handcls-mzd Frankfurter Bank B.SJ. Underwriters limited Borns Fry limited

rhwnirai p?p L- Tritwnah'fmal frumip Cbristiknia Bank og Kreditka&se GEBC Limited Commerzbank Aktiengesell.schaft

Compagnie de Banqne et d'lnvestissemeats, CBI CountyBank limited Crcditanstalt-Bankverein Credit IndostrieTet Commercial

Dom'd Europe Limited DOBAJ^I?ent^Chzwsseaschansb^ DrcsdnerBank Akticngcsclischaft

Efiectenbank-WarburgAktlengtsdlachift Euromobiliarc European Banking Company limited

Genossenschafillche T^iralhanV ACh-Vicnna Girozentrale tmd Bank der 5sterrachisctien Sparka&sen Aktiengesellsdhaft

Goldman Sarfo International Carp. Gieenshidds Incorporated Hambros Ba^V T.i'mihri Handebbank N.W. (Overseas) Limited

Kidder, Peabody International limited KJeinwort, Benson Limited Kuwait Investment Company (SA.K.)

Lloyds Bank International Limited LTCB International limited McLeod Young Wear International limited

XTannfiirf ifiwc TTannwi’ T.imiiM Merck, Finck& Co. Merrill Lynch International & Co. Midland Doherty limited

Samuel Montagu & Ca Limited Morgan Grenfell &Co. Limited Morgan Guaranty Ltd Morgan Stanley International

Nesbitt, Thomson Limited The NIkko Securities Co, (Europe) Ltd. Nomura International limited

Pierson.Heldring& Pierson N.V. Richardson Securities of Canada (U.K.) Limited Salomon Brothers International

J. HenrySdnoderWagg&Ca Limited Skandinaviska Enskilda Bankea Sodetc Generate de Banque S.A.

Swiss BankCorporation InternationalLimited Tradition International SA. Vereins-und Westbank Aktiengeselbchaft

J. Yontobel&Co. Westdentsche LandesbaHk Girozentnde Wood Gundy Limited

INTEX
This new Exchange is the fastest and

most accurate futures trading system anywhere
and its world-wide.

That’s INTEX. Yes, thafs INTEX.

Bermuda, June 17, 1982 “INTEX,
the world’s first automated futures trad-

ing exchange, plans to begin tradingon
this date. INTEX is fact.

TheINTEX computerand tdeconi-
mrmications system is a reality.

Legislation has been passed inBer-
muda to create the Exchange and its

regulatory framework.

Clearing will be handled byICCH
(Bermuda) Ltd., a subsidiary of.Inter-

national Commodifies Clearing House
Ltd. ofLondon.

Scares of INTEX membership appli-

cations bare already been received

from professional traders and major
•financial institnrions all overthe woricL

INTEXhas unsurpassed trading capa-
bilities.The reason? fr is

automated exchange. Amembership on

.

thisexchange givesyou the rightto install

a sophisticatedINTEX tradingstation

atanylocationjwk choose, anywhere in'

theworld. Your station ties you to the

central computer in Bermuda. Your
“seat” is that trading stationwhich in-

cludes its versatile screen display print-

ingand keyboard entry facilities. So,

from yourstation—whetherinoffice or'
home—yoncan directlytradeanyofthe
INTEXfutures contracts.

These contracts will be tmiqneand
traded only on INTEX. Members and
members aloneinstantlysee allbidsand
offersand theirsizeon theirindividual

screens.Secondbysecond,as the market
changes, members can follow it visually.

Andwhen members trade for.their own
account, they get the added bpefit of

significantly reduced transaction costs.

For all the benefits, INTEX members
willpay onlyUS $1^500. Consider these

advantages:

Fast
Everytrade onINTEX is automatically

confinnedmwritinginseconds.Nowait-
ihg, no delays, just quids, confirmed
executions. This speed is assured by the
INTEX network of state-of-the-art
Tandem computers.

Along with the central computer
complex in Bermuda, there will be addi-
tional computers in London and New
York. INTEX’s own high speed circuits

link these centers into an integrated sys-
tem that can handle over70,000 trades

an hour— that’s 20 tre^fes per second.
And that’s not justashowy burst of
speed. INTEX can comfortablyhandle
trades at thatiateallday. Everyday:

Fair
2NT.EX orders are booked chronalogi-
callylfs always first conus, first set red,
whether you’re trading one contractor
one thousand. Only the INTEXfully

automated systemmates this possible.

Because of this technology, allINTEX
orders are treated equally. Because of the
unique INTEX visualtrading arena,

members can see tharfor themselves.

Accurate
INTEXexecutions holdno surprises.

directlyto thecqmpurenAnd,because
everyexecution is “lockeditfj,INtex
members areassured thattheir tradesare
errorfree—100% accurate. .

This error-freeaccuracy becomes
even more importantwhenyourealize

that theINTEX market is almostlimitless,
because our market Is the world. Re-
member as an INTEX member youmay
locate your “seat” and tradefrom any
place. Prom Singapore to.San Francisco
—anywhereatrading- staffon can be
instated, you can trade.

limited Membership
INTEX has imposed one limit. INTEX
memberships will be limited to 600.
No more willbe sold by the Exchange.
Even...

And here’s a final point.INTEX
membership fees,which are payable only
after your application has been approved,
are placed in bank escrow until INTEX
begins trading.

These are only the highlights of the
INTEX story. The completeINTEX infor-
mation, package, ineluding a list of pro-
posed contracts, is availableby sending
in the coupon below:

Remember; intexmemberships are
available only to the first 600 qualified

applicants.A smallnumberindeedwhen
you consider thatwdl over 300,OCX)
people traded futures in 1581 alone. So
ifyou think tharyou qualify to havean
intex membership, mate certain that
you apply promptly.

Remember—Bermuda,JuneI7, 1982.

j
Please send the completelNTEX

I

information package to:

I Name

|
Company

I Address

I

I

I Country—

j
Telephone!. )

The International Futures
Exchange (Bermuda) Ltd.
Reid House
Church Street

j
Hamilton 5, Bermuda
809/(29)5-2244

1 Telex: 3223BA

Companies

and Markets

Financial Times Friday January 8 1982
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Buehrmann-Tetterode to

write off Belgium unit
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR IN AMSTERDAM

DUTCH PAPER and packaging
group, Buehrmann-Tetterode. is

to writeoff its investment in a

Belgian subsidiary with the

result that it wil barely make a

profit in 1981.

BT will set the full F! 35ra

(S14mV after-tax write-down

against last year's result and will

therefore make a profit of only

FI 2m, compared with FI 46.2m

in 1980.

This sharp reversal has led

the company to reduce its divi-

dend to FI 2.40 per share from

FI 5.60 the year before. BT
has drawn partly on retained

profits to meet the FI 2.40 pay-

ment.

The Amsterdam Stock

Exchange suspended trading in

BTs shares when trading opened

vesterday. They closed at

FI 35.70 on Wednesday.

BT initially expected that its

Belgian subsidiary. Papeteries

de Mnnt-Saint-Guibert OfSG).

would break even in 1981 after

several years of losses. But

demand for the company s high

quality boar.1 products col-

lapsed in September as cus-

tomers switched to lower priced

alternatives. MSG has in-

sufficient capacity to make tne

cheaper products profitable.

Energv costs also rose sharply

and on 'the basis of its own

studies and the advice of

ilcKinsev. the U.S. consulting

group, decided to write-off its

investment to avoid sizeable

continuing losses. Talks have

begun with the Belgian Govern

ment to find a solution. The

plant is expected to be shut

BT succeeded In reducing

MSB's losses after it was

acquired in 1976 but the cumu-
lative total is. now about

FI 100m. MSG's plant south-east

of Brussels specialises in kraft

papers and liners for the coitu^

c-ated board industry. BT

recently carried out a substan-

tial investment programme to

modernise MSG's equipment

This is the second time that

BT has revised its profits fore-

cast for 1981. It initially for*

cast profits unchanged : '-at

FI 46.2m net in August but in

November this
' forecast was

downgraded.

BT Is the most widely diver-

sified of the Dutch paper and
board manufacturers with

interest in printing .machinery

and trading. It has up to now
survived lie industry’s reces-

sion better -than its Dutch ,
com-

petitors.

If expanded rapidly in the

1070s buying a large number of

companies throughout Europe

and increasing turnover from

FI 636in in 1970 to FI 2.6bn in

1980.

Lauro line

gods into

Norwegian cement group

boosts 1981 earnings
BY OUR OSLO CORRESPONDENT

NORCEM. the Norwegian
cement and building materiales

group which also has offshore

interests, increased turnover
and profits in 1981 and expects

the improvement to continue
this year.

Group profits for 1931 are

estimated at NKr 40m to

NKr 45m compared with

NKr 10m in 1980, when Norcem
passed its dividend. In addition,

for the latest year Norcem has
credited extraordinary income
—including profits from share
sales—totalling about NKr 30m
net
Turnover reached NKr 3.1bn,

a gain of 16 per cent on a year
earlier.

The cement division reduced

capacity by 600.000 tonnes in

19S1. following a 3 per cent fall

in domestic deliveries to l-6m
tonnes. Exports of cement and
clinker reached 3.9m tonnes.

The switch from oil to coal-

firing at the three cement plants

permitted “significant" savings

on operating costs.

A Saudi Arabian company in

which Norcem has a 37.5 per
cent stake reported'** very posi-

tive " results in 1981.

The group’s offshore divirion

continued to grow, with Morco,
'an oil well drilling subsidiary,

boosting turnover to NKr 150m
from NKr 118m. Anchor Drill-

ing Fluids, which provides en-
gineering services, increased
turnover to NKr 100m from
NKr 70m.

Danish sugar

group sees

little change
By Hilary Barnes In Copenhagen

DE DANSKE Sukkerf&brtk-

fcer expects earnings for the

current yesir to April 30 to

be in line . with last year's

result, when the group re-

ported a profit before alloca-

tions. and. tax of DKr 337m
($46m).

, .

-

It said in as interim report

that the sugar beet harvest

increased from 371.000 tonnes

to 415,000 tonnes. Produc-

tion from 265,000 tonnes

would be sold to the EEC
and a “ reasonable economic
return" was expected on the

sale of surplus sugar to other
countries.

By ;James Buxton In Roma .

AN OFHCLAL ronmiissioner is'

to be appointed to ' control the

affairs of . the Lauro shipping

tine, fire Naples-based concern

which is in serious financial

-

difficulties.
' This solution, a form of

partial' receivership, has been

decided by the lines' creditor

tanks. They rejected the com-

pany proposal for the setting up

of an external management

committee which would run the

company as not being, suffici-

ently legally watertight. The

banks will be included, with the

company, in the new administra-

tion. ,

In Teturn for the apporntment

of a commissioner the nine ships

of the Lauro line which are cur-

rently impounded by creditors,

<two of them- in foreign ports,

will be released. Income from •

charters which .the creditor

banks have taken over will be
returned to the company- to

enable it to solve its immediate

cash-flow problems.

The object of the settlement

agreed for the shipping line is

to allow it to resume earning

income from lucrative charters

while its financial affairs are

sorted out
The 'line, which has about .20

strips, is in financial crisis be-

cause of the heavy interest

charges, said to amount to -

L29bn a year on .short-term

debt of LlOObn ($83m).

Viscosuisse sales up
Turnover of Viscosuisse, |

Switzerland's leading producer
of synthetic fibres, last year
exceeded both the 1980 figure of

(

SwFr 425m ($237m I and the
'

budget estimate for 1981. But
the Rhflne-Poulene subsidiary
failed to match 1980’s operating

profits. Net earnings last year ;

came to SwFr 5.3m, - i

EOE experiences sharp

increase in activity
BY OUR AMSTERDAM CORRESPONDENT

BUSINESS on the European
Option Exchange (EOE) rose

sharply during 1981 and turn-

over exceeded lm contracts a
year.
Turnover in all option types

rose 47 per cent to 1.04m. Aver-

age daily turnover increased to

4.125 options from 2,817 in

1980. This is still well below
the 7,000 contracts a day the

EOE originally hoped to reach
within its first year of trading.

But costs have been cut, and
the exchange now claims to be
on the point of breaking even.

Dutch stock options continued
to dominate the market account-
ing for 721.877 “ calls." confer-

ring the right ,to buy the under-

lying share, and 236,408 “ puts."

giving the right to seB- Philips
accounted for a third of the
Dutch option business.

-

Turnover of German options
moe than doubled to 10,438 but
trading in U.S. options was
halved to 16,959 contracts.

Belgian and French options con-
tinued to account for only a

small partof business, totalling

677 and 86 contracts respec-

tively.

Turnover in gold • options,
introduced in April, amounted
to 46.478 contracts while trading
in the three options on Dutch
State bonds amounted to 10.658
during the 26 days in which
they were listed.

U.S. $20,000,000

UNIONBANKOFNORWAYLTD.
(FeUOsbanken&s..)

FLOATING RATECAPTWLNOTESDUE 1 989

In accordancewiththeprovisions oftheNotes,noticeIs

hereingiventhatforthesixmonthsinterestperiodfrom
January8 toJuly 8, 1982 the Notes will carryan interest

Rateof14^18%perannum.The interest payabteontfte

relevant interest payment date^JulyS, 1962-against

poupon No.3 will be US$37237.

ByThe Chase Manhattan Bank,NA, LondonAgentBank

All ot these Securities have been. sold. This announcement appears as a matter of record, only.

gaiidalf
-December, 1981

2,170,000 Shares

Gandalf Technologies Inc.

Common Shares

Of the 2,170,000 shares, 1,035,000 were offered initially by the XT. fi. Underwriters and 1,135,000
initially by the Canadian Underwriter, subject to transfers between the underwriting groups.

Alex. Brown & Sons

Bade Halsey Stuart Shields
Incorporated

Blyth Eastman Paine Webber
Incorporated

Drexel Burnham Lambert
Incorporated

Kidder, Peabody & Co.
Incorporated

Merrill Lynch White Weld Capital Markets Group
Merrill Lynch. Pierce. Fimnoi- A Smith locnraanM

Wood Gandy Incorporated

The First Boston Corporation . Bear, Stearns & Co.

hazard Freres & Co.

Dillon, Read & Co. Inc. Donaldson, Lufkin & Jenrette
. Securities Corporation

. t

Goldman, Sachs & Co. E. F. Hutton & Company Inc^

Lehman.Brothers Kuhn Loeb
Incorporated

Memn l„<i,
~ L. F. RoflucMM, Unterberg, TowKn

Salomon Brothers Inc Shearson/American Express Inc. Smith Barney, HarrisUphain& Go,
• • Incorporated - ' ~

,
-

Dean Witter Reynolds hoc*
Warburg Paribas Becker

A. G- Buber
Wertheim& Co., Inc.

William Blair& Company Hambrecht & Qaist

Banqne de Paris et des Pays-Bas (Suisse) SA.

Lazard Brothers & Co., Morgan Grenfell & Co.
Limited -- - -

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Cq.

Limited

Baring Brothers &Cow

Pictet InternationalXtd.

S. G. Warburg & Co. Lfat
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Sharp cut

injobs

at

Motor
*.••••>;>V
5irr»«Lfn ; .

ohanhr^anrg ^ ; A

: . ^ South
i . Afrfcafe brgwt yeTOie.mai«K
» fxtarersT Sag Ima&e htge

rats and layoffs In its werfc-

itforce,mkt*ign*rtt *'

yew steadjfw fh^- Sunlit

i: Afirifeatfv motor, fnc&reCry.
•

. Uhryster . oi,. ttte
.•'

?3£.' ta/a
• minority shareholder In

: Sigma, and Anglo American
- €orpor^on oi™ ?S per cent

.. of the company.; >
”

About 5« Sigma workers
- have M thefr jobs and

another 'MS temporarily
offmill ](3ie end of. January.
•Hit layoffs are the result! of
higher prognctWy .' and a

- deefednnto hait mamifaetare

7 of comixnieiUS, Sigma said.

' iweror, some of the cuts

.

are reUaWy understood to be
connected iwitit a sharp drop

.. to ' the. company's market
share over the. past- -year.-

Sigma, . assembles flluda.
: J^geot and Cttroen ears and
. a

.
nattier of commercial

: vehicles. J. . ; ... ..

~Ds share of-tbC car market
slipped from 21.1 per cent in
December 1880

.
to around 15

>* per cent in October and
- November last year. Sigma’s
monthly ear ales tiroppedhy
almost- l£0ft vehicles over
this period. Peugeot sales are
understood to ' have faijien

particularly fast. •;

Sales of passenger- ears la
-Sooth Africa are expected to

f fall -ftmn 360,000 . mdts last
: : year 'to around 270,000 this

year. Demand for commercial
vehicles is- Hkeiy 'to drop

: further from about 150,000
inl98rto lftfle more tbairr

125,00ft. ?-*. : •

set up

second trading house

on Japanese lines
:6Y WONG StnjOM(S ## rnAlA LUMPUR

jffdXAVSIAJ has -‘set t# * Ms
second thulti-aatepjiai trading
agency in: Ies Jth£n two-weeks.

' Called: Mattra.. Corpoiatifin, it
b inll; have an authorised .capital'

of 250m ringgit. (U.&$m>m)
and look for an ?ntpns4 turnover
of.around U.SJ?575pl.>V

PburThhjor Malaysia1 groups
are partners in toMaEtravea-:
tore.- They are-food Indnstries
of Malaysia. ;(5TK&)i Kmnpnlan.
Perangsang, -. United -Motor.
Works and ;Palxq,o

.
^Holdings.

: "^&st.twaai«£oyenraMPt-.
owned agendesi- involved in-

food processing and . distribu-

tion and tm mining, -a heavy
machinery and . veMdo group
U3IW aiid pataico, a palm oil

producer, *
-." are — Gfeta^se-con--

trolled . publicly listed- com-
panies, ’ #-\T
The fbst Malays?art govern

toent-approved .joint-venture
muffi-nafional trading- agency,
Nastra, was. Incorporated last

•.month, with ; four other major
Malaysian- •' companies taking,
equity participation in the ven-
ture.-

• “ '

feotii - Nastra and Mattra- are
based . along the -lines - o£ the
sogo-shQgha, Japan's mammoth
.trading ^organisations and they
are expected to. set up offices' in
various world dttes to buy smd
sefi a variety of. goods.

.
- Apart from Nastra and
Mattra, the Government is- ex-
pected to approve another two
or three similar trading units.

.These units are expected to
be incorporated in the coming
weeks with Stine Darby, the
plantation grqup and Multi-
Purpose Holdings, the Chinese
investment, group,

Malaysia Building Society

plans increase lix capital
BV-OWp KUALA LUMPUR CORRESPONDENT

A SCRIP and' sights issue is

atmounoed by Malaysia Bnftding
Society Berhad (MBSB), tfae

-

lending Mfdaysfen housing
financier. -The increase in capi-

tal-- is to
,
support its. planned

expansLon in operations. •

- The ownpany, in. which . the
Commonwealth. Development
Corporation, a UK Goverximent
agency,'has &. 23 per cent stoke,
said' it would xnake a oue-for-
three scrip tesue and a ome^or-
three rights Sssue i» raise its

paid-up capital from - 46m
ringgit to *. 76.6m
<UA|»4!m).- - !

'

Hie rights issue for the 1
ringgit par value shares is

priced at 2.9 ringgit, and will

raise 44.4m ringgrL

The increase in the capital
.base' wotdd allow, the company
to borrow more money from the
Government and its institutions

for housing activities. ' Its .bor-

rowings stood 640.4m ringgit-

at December 81,: 1980. -

For the year ended that date,
MBSB made a pre-tax profit of
26m ringgit, end had total

mortgages, outstanding of
752.2m ringgit.:

KL Stock

Exchange
censures

food group
-2y Our Kuala-Lumpur
Correspondent.

THE 'KUALA LUMPUR Stock
‘ Exchange has. censured a

Oeading ' drinks - and food
manufacturer, Yeo Hrap Seng
(Malaysia), for its profit

• forecast
The company disclosed recently

that its pre-tax profit for the
;

ye«ur ended September fell by
57 per cent to 1.6m ringgit

(US?2m) on a turnover which
.rose by almose 20 per cent to

120m- ringgiL. - -

to it letter, the exchange
pointed out that YHS had a

pre-tax profit .of 35m ringgit

for the first six months
ended March. In June, the

company/ announced a rights

issue of bne-fbr-twb' at 2 ring-

git -eacb. and directors then
predicted lbat te company’s
full year

7

earnings would not
be less than 10m -ringgit.

The exchange said when this

forecast was made, YHS was
already Entering its final

quarter, and the exchange
asked how directors - could

make such a forecast which
then fen diort of the actual

earnings by -more than 5.5m
ringgit

Under its rules, ,the exchange
can suspend the company if

the reply is not satisfactory.

However, such action is un-

likely

Saga Pefrokjemi

EARLY last' year Saga Pe-tro-

leum offered, to buy out the

minority shareholders in its

Saga Petrokjemi subsidiary.

It was Wrongly reported yes-

terday that Saga 'Petroleum

had offered to seH its Petro-

kjemi stake to minority

(holders.

.V •.

NoticevfRedemption

WWAYUa
Transocean Gulf OilCompat^y

. 8%:GuaranteedDeb«itares Due 1984

V*

z

(pwv(ridf.(M Coipcaritioai 8$6ljbaftwiDoe 1584) _
NOTICE ISHEHEBYJGTVEN that, pursuant to tho provisionR the Mentura &ted asofDoceaabar 1,

39eB,aadtt- which th&abovo-desigTiaiiedDebentvxesare iasoed,Vlff2
,

J)00.^egregateprisdud smoirnt ofaoeli

Dabau&ras of tte foQowintr&tinetive mnnbars ha*^been aeSaetadSur xodeasptiaa oaJsamatySO, JSSS (hecmi
At*)-

SltoeCflqpimPehwtarMBiwtlBytitoPrtfel r̂fî M
492 1721 2888 3W 488K Al07 7441 907G 10120 13513 14535 15183-15700' 16483. 17356 24627
£00 1782 2884 8250 4488 5114 7450 9802 11807 18629 1456S 15157: ^5728, 16710 173561 28815
819 1880 £982 3414 -4439-5848 7775 9838 18019 33616 34539 15268 15783 1 16848 17550 28828
287-1966. £99fi^3SW /44*1- 6982 7S7»- 0484 *13020 18634 14682 15280 15780 10966 17591 £9618
SJJSr-fimt aoei&S6M'-4M8 -SSSi- ^9576: 1840a 18905 14695 15304 15984 17135 17598 39769
987 2821 8098 8760 4050 6979 8798 9594 33415 34146 14733 16458 15983 1728® 17701-29857
UK .2419 8100 3782 4929 5991 8862 9607 13429 14178 14888 356DO *16069. 17289 39-115 29989

s 554 2454 '«12#.J868'MBS .8008 *8808 9624*13481 14214 14098 35688 16809 17219 - 30428 •

- 1281- 2464 2156 3883 .4938 8019 8874 10098 33488 14239 15098 15692 16405 17327 21687
3085/2858 3168 4382 4944 7*89. 8948 : 10l25- 33500 34447 35314 35698 .35488 37880 21069 -

• ' ^^T^lMBbgeaqp^flBdabdvpa^'wtoraaeuniadfcar-'ttoSMdagyBnd.WatCiWIwiJttNA.CfaraBfiy
- ' nnfcNASinl Ok? Bank), Twsteo -vtiBte.the Indeotvre. inferred to above. No- 111 Wall Street, in Oe

. BowwuflroiMaubrttn fi^Jiokk,or{b) gabjact toanylaw prregnlafaoM gpplkable thereto,at-
nfrSrfh**)Y,V A^ A-mt&ttrhm, 1Vni^l^J^>'«iTij^TT</MafpT Txmrfon fflrtthnnk Hunaa), Mflar-

PBriB, fiMtfilt p-gtrarfrilafcnyyy.ift-: TfraiiBliiiitfjiiflilarnTmBwlwByf. ^qnWOtl
at titer afGeeaiwfexTod to in fb) sbovo inH be made bya United States doHarcfieck dntva on a bank inNew
Ya^^^wbyatnaistertQJlPcdtedgtaiaBgBonaraceopiithuriiitainedbytbepayeB'witb.abankinNewYori:
CSty, on Jannaxy 80» 3982,tmdote an/Whichther shall beeona doe and payable, at tie redemption'price of

100 peretnt ol tbo priodpsi jqnonzit tberaofi, togotber -witii accrued interest from December J, 1981 to Hus.

.

data fixed forxwdsmptioo. Cttqknd alter tlw redemption date, interest on the said Debenture* wfll erase t»
acerne. Upon presentalwn and aarrandar of sash Debentures 'with the December 3, 1982 codpon and ail

.
^"npwna iiMuw-fariwlpg thereto™^ psymaot crf principal plus aocraedinterest nsiEregatinc

> - *}J)OQjlabaatargMM ittaae^ont tS. fttmfa to be deposited TOtb tbo Irnstga.

tffiBBiamiataiaiiyxidsriqs'UZQaKCafedciinq^nawfiibBdBdiictedftointhAsnindueforyavBwiit*

GJf ttl Corporation

'Tteoanbersg.im %»(SQBIIEK1U|,A Trustee- -

.

NOTICE
- TyiKgnb'—

n

wTliyt fny ^i»wi^ «pa)yW«|i nt ffcn

not anyet been lassented for yayineat.

PEMKNTPBHS CAIXEDJANUARY 30,1977

195 -4Q9 1034 2848 2876 3898T 8993 4097 4385 7649 11088 14948 18888 17002 39324 _
198 487 1647 2349 287S 3900 4000 4119 4388 9226 11089 14999 10848 18720 20310

'

849 907 1051 .
2353 2879 . 3945 4011 4121 -4401 9281 .13213 15000 10352. 18721 21809

850 930 2803 2355 2895 3940 4043 4142: 7639 .-30304 * 31239 30181 36373 19306 22493
351 : 911 2825

'
2358 3885 8950 4074 415& 7040 -19806 -11247- 16333 16974, 39333 22500

305 3809. 2829 2864 3880 3858 4073 4178 7648 10959 11269 30885 30998 39338
•• '

. DEBENTURES CAIXEDJANUARY30, 197S

148 66ft 1043 3880 4017 4151 8775 7632 9229 10261 31238 16846 19568 20075 20427 20480 22500

198 - 812 1758 8928 4018 4104 7062. 7039 9238 10282 .11244 16875 1957& 20089 20429 20481 22508
BOO 896 2307 3924 4083 4109 7072 7624-. 978# 10300 31245 26987 19627 20098 30444 20484 28283 :

90S 009 33X2' 3932 4GS9 4275-7078 7629 . FZ8^108ia. 11243. 17331 30682 20095 2MS0 21597 33288.'.

411 1127 2313 3952 4098 '4288 7078 7684*'9799 10589 13250 17832 39640 *>109 20451 £1004 2327*.

4S5 Jab 2826 3964 4093 4298 7079 8U4 9977 11196 11360 19288 39647 *£80 2045% 22478 23236
4JS-.3841 2347 3989 4132 4300 7087 8281 10309 11307 11770 19289 19663 20802 20456 £2483

463 ires 2387 4007 4133- 4802 7093 9107 10170 11399 39454 19291 19699 20409 20468 23489

£21 1031 2388 4009 4341 4803 7608 9308 10213 13204 16380 19292 39702 20410 20450 224SO
40JS 4342 4889 7609 0328 10281 32212 I63S9 1388309706 20434 30179 22499
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US$38j200p00
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.
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HeBaakofToiyc* Ltd
’

’

’ Orion Royal Bank limited

• Piwidedtiy

HieBank ofTokyo, Ltd.

. JBaiik ofAmericaW fcSA. '

Ch^dicowtrit-B^dwiaoii

.lie Hokkaido Takushoku Bank, limited

• KurhT^nameric:an Bank! .fmited. _
-~mmxasz~m -

- -/ Tokai Bank Nederiand N.Vl .

. Toronto Dominion Bank .

AgentBank

The Bank ofTokyo, Ltd.

INTERNATIONAL
APPOINTMENTS

Barings

Far East

posts-
• BARING BROTHERS ASIA.
Hong- Kong, has appointed Mr
Peter G. B. Dodds as deputy
managing director, Mr Richard
C, Kirby an assistant director in

Hong Kong and. Jfir
- Lee -Chee

Kaon a manager in Singapore. Mr
John E. Hesfcett, an executive
director in Hong Kong, will he
returning to Baring Brothers
and €o in -London at the end
of January.

• Mr Marinel Termnelen,
Dutchman, has been named
assistant to the managing
director of MONTEDIPE, a

Montedison: company based: in

Milan- In addition to developing
and implementing medium and
long-term strategies for the
purchasing .and processing of

raw materials and product sell-

ing, Mr Termuelen will keep
contact between the international

petroleum and petrochemical in-

dustries and Montedipe, which
Within the Montedison Group is

in charge* of petroleum refining,

production and sales of basic

chemicals and petrochemical in-

termediates. „
% FIRST NATIONAL BOSTON
CORPORATION and its princi-

pal subsidiary, the First

National Bank of Boston, have

erected Mr -Jobs G. MeElwee a

director of the corporation and
the bank. He currently serves

as president and director of the

John Hancock Mutual Life

Insurance Company,
f Hr 3. Howard Hawke, chair-

man and chief executive officer

of Bacbe Halsey Stuart Canada,
has been appointed to the board
of AERO ENERGY, Canadian-
based oil and gas group-

• Dr Harold M. Hubbard has
been named the permanent
director of the SOLAR ENERGY
RESEARCH INSTITUTE,
Golden, Colorado.

• Mr Donald E. Nickelson,
president and chief executive
officer of. Paine Webber Jackson
and Curtis, and Mr John A.
Wing, president and chief execu-
tive officer of the Chicago Cor-
poration, have been elected to

three-year terms on the
CHICAGO BOARD OPTIONS
EXCHANGE board of directors.

Others elected were: Mr
Lawrence J. Blum, * a market-
maker and an incumbent on the

CBOE board who currently

serves as chairman of the
executive committee, the

exchange’s highest elected mem-
ber position; Mr Robert L.

CrdiJcshank, a market-maker;

Mr Ernest W. Naidftch, a

market-maker and an incum-
bent
Also elected were three new

members of tbe nominating

committee: Mr. Daniel S. Curran,
Mr Joseph S. Doherty and Mr
£, Penny Dotnlric, all market*

makers.

• ’Hie- DONALDSON COR-
PORATION has appointed Dr
Peter E. Horn as..managing
director for Europe, 'located _at

European headquarters in

Leuven, Belgium.

EUER6YBES0URCES &

SERVICES INCORPORATED

"NetAsset Value
- 31*t December 1981

.... .$9:03
per share (unaudited)

STOCKHOLDERS' FAR EAST

IIHESTMEHTS INC.

Net Asset Value

3 In December 1981

$2.09

... pea;. share (unaudited)

V ? 5:;-

A £4m contract has been
awarded to SINDALL CON-
STRUCTION by the East Anglian
Regional- :Heaftb

. Authority for
Phase IT of ther! new District

General Hospital at Great Yar-
mouth. The architect is

McDonald Hamilton and
Montefiore. The contract is due
to start on February 1 and
should be completed by the end
of 1984.

it

LOGAN COMPANY has won a
£580,000 order for a carousel two.
way tilting tray sortation system.
for Freemans, tbe mail order
company. The system will 'be'
installed at Freemans’ distaafeu- •

tion centre, Peterborough.
Merchandise is distributed to 108
unload stations throughout tbe
120,000 square metre two-level

storage warehouse. Tbe tilt-tray

sorting machine has a through-
put capacity of 9,000 units- per
hour, and sorting speed is 102
metres per minute.

LAWSON, Acton-based build-

ing contractor, is to build a block
of four-bedroom town houses on
the site of the old St James
Church in Fulham, West London.
The contract, worth about
£360,000, was awarded by Site
Improvements (Developments).
Another project worth £130.000

is to carry out an extensive
refurbishment of 7 Albermarle
Streets Piccadilly^ a .

building
listed (Grade II) by the Historic.

Buildtogs'ConimittBe’bf the GLC.
z-:. . i !

JACKSON ASSOCIATES.
Chichester, computer software
and bureau, company, -has won a
contract to supply Charles Letts

and Co., diary • travel and educa-
tional publishers, with a range
of computer services over tbe
next three years. . . The agree-
ment,’ which* could ‘ be worth
£300,000 per-, annum, will, cover
on-line computer bureau process-

ing, the design
L
of Lett s' new on-

line interactive system;-1 facilities

.

management., in, respect of the
London conrprutef operation,
together with stone consultancy
services, The main applications
that Jackson's* team will develop
deal with -on-tintf -order entry;-.

rrtinlrte data on such Items as
valuations, stock situations, cKent
transactions, capital gains assess-
ments, commission analyses and
contract note production. In,

addition, there are & full range
of stockbroker accounting facili-

ties.

IBR MICROCOMPUTERS, has
the distribution rights on the
8000 Series version of the Micro-
Modeller financial management
system. This follows an exclusive--

exchange at Burgess Hill, West
Sussex for British Telecom
(£335.600); a three-storey office

building in "Winchester
,
for

ICFC Developments (£136,000):

and a new car park at Salford

Hospital, Greater Manchester,
worth £72,600.

jf.

The ENERGY EQUIPMENT
COMPANY, which became part

of the-Pebrofiffa Group last year,

has Bfecured.ji £2.7m contract

with tbe British Sugar Corpora-

LondonandNorthejrti

wm£3,4m order

a consortium of UR manufac-
turers in the airports market
formed six years ago to win the
largest possible share for the
UK" of the rapidly expanding
market for airport equipment in
“third world" airlines. It has
recently been restructured to
trade as a limited company and
is now actively seeking addi-

tional UK members to extend

further the range of capabilities

it offers to developing airports.

The Maldives order is for main-
tenance equipment valued at

£500,000 for the recently opened
Male International Airport The
equipment includes a security

system, two fuel bowsers and a

runway sweeper. A first order

from Air Ivoire, the Ivory

Coast domestic airline, is for a

£100,000 ground support package.

LONDON AND NORTHERN
GROUP companies in Scotland
and - North Wist England havfc
been awarded contracts' worth
£3.4m

A. Farquhar- (BufldeEs)’ -MS;
work ikf tiie Aberdeen area

-
at

'

£2.14m. A garage and showroom
will be constructed for John
Clark BMW (Special Cars) for
£220,000 and a sports and leisure
complex for Occidental of
Britain Inc., at Bridge of Don in

a £500,000 contract Alteration
work valued at £150,000 takes
place at Albyn Terrace for Leigh
Estates and for Shell UK a work-
shop and tbe second phase of
groundwork for office extensions ;

lo&iling £550,000. In addition
Farquhar’s has commenced the
construction of 40,000 sq ft of
warehouse.

.
accommodation , at

Palmerston Hoad, Aberdeen at 'a

cost Of £740,000.

. In North West England, Bor-
der Engineering-

1

Contractors,
Whitehaven,' "has! ttfeen awarded
contracts valued at £1.25m in a
£7?6332 contract for British
Nuriear Fuels, to construct the
graphite machining facility

(Phase II) at LillyhalL near
Workington. At Egrexnont a
contract to re-clad and under-
take internal alterations at
Wyndham School for Cumbria
County Council has been
awarded at £967,077 and Border
will also carry out alterations
and roofing at UUswater School
in Penrith for £6L259. William
Huddfcptam aufii ^opa,. Border’s
subsidiary company - in . More-
cambe, has a contract for phase
Z in the centralisation: of bus
depots at Heysham Road, Lan-
caster'st £86,235.

TWINLOCK has been awarded
tbe £22,000 contract for filing for

the new British Airports

Authority offices at Gatwick Air-

port London, due to be opened
next, month. The contract is

part of a £500,000 order for
furniture for the new building,

which is being handled by
PLUMB CONTRACTS, Coventry.

agreement between IBR and the
developer of MicroModeller,
Intelligence (UK). The first batch,
of systems ordered by IBR has a~
retail value pf -£75,000: ' i . i ..

sales ledger and order statistics.

Letts' London office win be linked

-'More, than £3br has .been wotu.

by . companies in the LOVELL
CONSTRUCTION GROUP,' thd
largest scheme going to Farrow~
which has,a,£1.4m contract, to
build a two-storey hospital at'

Brentwood, Essex, for Seftahart
Clinics.. ' . . .... -

tion for the plant at Bardney,
Lincolnshire. The contract is to

design^ supply, deliver, instal

and "cbBtodssion alt . ancillary!
equipment., associated with, a
130,000 Ib/hr" steam boDer Wd Ik-

ing- at 900- psf" pressure. Equip,
moot .includes onstrumeptatjou,
mechanical services, tankage,
electrical works and insulation.

to Jackson -Associates’ Chichester
computer installation, which con-
sists ofICL 2946 equipment with'

data entry -and -printing facilities

-

at Letts' office. ...
International " (Tompirters has

"

awarded Jackson Associates a

contract, to design and develop
an investment management and
stockbroker aebninistratibb pack-
age—-Investmaster. Both modules
are interactive and "on-line pro-
viding- brokers: with up^to-tho--

; At. Bisley, Y. J. - .Lovell.
(Southern) * is " providing a
£575,000 2^32 square metre fa&.
toiy for F. C.. Brown ISteeZ
Equipment). This will have "an
orthodox ' steel -portal frame
supporting a steel sandwich roof.

Tbe same company has won a
£500,000 plus award to erect 12
houses^ and 18 -fiats - for- Brook
Street '"Housing Association' at
Chertsey,: Surrey. • :

-

- Other jobs are - a - telephone

.-L G- E. 1WALLIS AND SONS has-

been awarded a £lm contrast for
alterations terth'e ^Gld Pest Office

Savings-Bank, building at -Blythe

.
Road, London W14.

,
Wallis has

also' been 'successful in- gaining
-another PSA- . _contract- .

-worth
,£350,000 for tbe re-roofing

,

and
refurbishment of tins- Neptune
Hall, at- the National l&ritjine
Museum, Park Row, Greenwich.

Orders valued at £650.000 have
been,iron In the Republic of tbe
Maldives and. the Ivory Coast by
the BRITISH AIRPORT EQUIP-
MENT GROUP, Leeds; : BAE is

With the aid of an English

Industrial Estates government
grant, Lucas Aerospace is con

•

htructing a factory in Bradford
Tor the manufacture of com-
ponents for the aerospace and
aircraft industries, and lias

appointed a Coventry-based com-
pany. PHD CHEMICALS to act

_ as _ consultant engineers for the
metal finishing facility, which
will occupy 2,500 sq ft of the
80,000 sq ft total factory area.

PMD equipment represents more
than half the value of the
£40(ke00 order for the metal
finishing facility’ and comprises
13 modular plating lines. Other

- companies engaged by PMD to
, complete the contract are Plastic
Construction, - Birmingham, who
aife"- supplying tbe fume extrac-
tion ' system; Brightside
Mechanical and Electrical Ser-
vices Group. Birmingham, who

. are - installing .the air
.
replace-

ment, system; Waste Treatment
and Recovery, Birmingham, who
are manufacturing the effluent
treatment plant: and Lamacrest
'(Contracts), Harrogate, who are
laying the acid-resistant flooring
to- the plating shop and
effluent treatment areas. All
.additional ancillary items will
be provided by PMD, ranging
from vapour blasting and de-em-
brittlement ovens through to pH
meters and hotplates, to give
Lucas Aerospace a complete,
turnkey package.

This announcement appears as amatter ofrecord only.

Associates Corporation ofNorth America

U.S. $250,000,000

Revolving Credit Facility

Ammgedhjf

MORGANSTANLEYINTERNATIONAL

Provide&ly :

AMSTERnm-R<yFTE^AMBANKNt.

BANKOFMONTREAL

BARCLAYSSANK OFNEWYORK

BANKOF.AMERICANT&SA
BANQTJEDE PARIS ET DES PAYSBAS

Graui Cagvtim Branch

CANADIANIMPERIALBANKOFCOMMERCE
CREDITSUISSE.

Tfao TorkNmub *

: _ v DRESDNERBANKAGj.. '1^-
- Croud CajfttutK Brat£h

FRENGBAMERICANBANKINGCORPORATION

MIDLANDBANKLIMITED

FJRSTmPIONALBANKINDALLAS
LASALLENATIONALBANK

NATIONAL "WESTMINSTERBANKGROUP
BBCFINANCEBX SWISSBANKCORPORATION TEXASCOMMERCEBANK

- ' National Association

SWISSBANKCORPORAHON
IfapjortBrand. '

.

.

"Detmber17,10^1-

l&aiWKHt<H«nn«auflm^fecrtoo^i

BANCO DI NAPOLI INTERNATIONAL S.A*

U.S. $25,000,000
* NEGOTIABLE FLOATING RATE

'

‘ CERTIFICATES. OFDEPOSIT DUE 1986

BAVCOIMNAPOU

/ EIWI INTHRNATIONAL'HNANCE-
. . . .

* LIMITED

.

..._T _ ...
* ... FIRST(HGA&ftliMHED : •'

ARAB BANK^G-(X)HPORATIDN(ABQ- .

SCHRODER BANKSA . / .
-

s . . MPPONEUROffiAN BANKSA

TOKAI BANK NEDERLAND N.V.

' Aseat-

'

TAKUGIN INTERNATIONAL BANK
(EUROPE) SA

Unlay D«cml>«r3981
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$ and £ strong
THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD

Dollar showed a firmer trend
as Eurodollar interest rates rose,

and the Federal funds overnight

rate ia creased to 121 per cent in

early New York trading. The
foreign exchange market was
very quiet however, with most
currencies moving within, a

narrow- range.

Sterling improved, gaining

ground against Continental

currencies, and only easing

slightly against the strong dollar.

Currencies recorded little

movement within the European
Monetary System, apart from a

weakening of the Irish punt.

Market sources suggested that

there is also nervousness about

the Belgian franc, which

remained the weakest EMS
member.
DOLLAR — Trade-weighted

Index (Bank of England) 107.6

against I06.S on Wednesday and

110.4 six months ago. Three
month Treasury bills 11.66 per

cent (14.60 per cent six months

ago). Annual inflation rate

9.6 per cent tlO.2 per cent pre-

vious month)—The dollar rose

to DM 2.2615 from DM 2.2465

against the D-mark: to FFr 5.7425

from FFr 5.7060 against the

French franc: to SwFr 1.8310

from SwFr 1.3090 in terms of the

Swiss frane; and to Y222 from
Y2I9.60 against the yen.

STERLING — Trade-weighted

Index 91.7 against 91.6 at noon

and at the opening, and 91.5 at

previous- close (93.5 six months
ago). Three-month interbank

151 per cent (13 .

T
« per cent six

months ago). Annual inflation

rate 12 per cent (1J.7 per cent

previous month).—The pound
opened at SI .9 145-L9 155, and felt

to a low of SI. 9110-1.9120 in the

morning. Demand for sterling

pushed it tn a peak ol S1.9200-

1.9210 in late trading, and it

closed at 81.9195-1.9205. a fall of

40 points nn the day. The pound
rose to DM 4.3450 from
DM 4.3250; to FFr 1L0250 from

FFr 10.9775: to SwFr 3.5175 from

SwFr 3.482S; and to Y426-50 from

Y422 50.

D-MARK — EHS member
(second weakest). Trade-

weighted index 122.4 against

122.6 on Wednesday and 115.6

six months ago. Three-month

Interbank 10.55 per cent (12^75

per cent six months ago). Annual

inflation 6-3 per cent (6.6 per

cent previous month). The D-

mark rose against three of its

EMS partners at the Frankfurt

fixing, weakened against one, and

was unchanged against two. The
Bundesbank sold £9.7m when the

dollar rose to DM 2.2625 from

DM 2.2479. Sterling rose to

DM 4.3320 from DM 4.3240. In

terms of the D-mark the guilder

improved to 91.21 per 100 from

91.13, while the French franc

and Italian lira were unchanged.

JAPANESE YEN — Trade-

weighted index 143.9 against

144.9 on Wednesday and 141.7

six months .ago. Three-month

bills 6.53125 per cent (7.46875 per

cent six months ago). Annual
inflation 3.6 per cent (4.1 per

cent previous month)—The yen
weakened against the dollar in

Tokyo, and may have received

some support From the Bank of

Japan. After touching a peak of

Y221J25. the U.S. currency
finished at Y221.10. compared
with Y218.S5 on Wednesday.
FRENCH FRANC—EMS mem-

ber. (strongest). Trade-weighled
index 80.7 against 80.8 on Wed-
nesday and 82J> six months ago.

Three-month interbank 15 per
cent (17; per cent six-months
ago). Annual inflation 14.3 per
cent (14.1 per cent previous

month).—The franc improved
against four of its EMS partners

and weakened against two at the
Paris fixing. It also lost ground
tn the dollar and sterling, but
rose against the Swiss franc. Tn
terms of French francs the

dollar was fixed at 5.7445

(5.7070)

One month

Ireland

W. Ger.

Jan 7 spread Close One momn

\LS. 1.91 IQ-1 .9210 1.9195-l.SZW 0.35-0.2SC pm

Canada 2^710-2.2810 2.2735-2.2805 P">

Nethind. 4.7*4.77*1 4.76-4.77 ^Ujcpm
Belgium 73.70-74.10- 74.00-7fl.10

Denmark 14.12-14.18 „:£££!!,«_
1.2190-1.2278 1.2255-1.2270

2'2ff«'
31p

4.32-4.354 A*1-4.25 M L1

2-1 4c pm
85-105c da
4-3ore pm

Portugal HM*
Spain
Italy

Norway
France
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Swits.

186.20-187.50 187.20-187.40

2.315-2^25 Z3M2.325

A Three %
p.a. months P>4-

1.87 0.77-0.67 pm 1.50

0.37 0.O5pm-0.T5d-O.Q9

4.41 54-4-1 pm 4.30

-1B.39 200-2306* -11.6T

2.96 54-4 pm 1.34
— 2.4S 0.73-0.93dis -2.89

4.83 5V*7
i pm 4.72

-10JJ1 70-405 dm -7.65
-1.82 70-110 die -T.92

OFFSHORE &,
OVERSEAS
FUNDS

SJL Enrepe OMittant SA

araKSsgRKS3*-
6*tf>e-Ob6gMXns—I USSCJB WR ^
brafax (uiutiouti ltd

MSUhfBiar

. ..—.j a Sv>> (9remj] Save A Fweper MmmmmI

11.13-11.19

10.98-11.OS
0.62-10.69

420-428
30.30-30.45

3.484-3-524

11.18-11.19

11.02-11.03

104-134 lire dla -6.32 4Z4-464dh -7.62

2-4ore pm 1.47 54-44 pm 1.70

par-le dis “0.64 3-4 dts “1.27

24-14erepm 2-11 64-54 pm 2JS
5.5O-5.Z0y pm . 16.05 lO.TD-IOJOpm 9.BS

154-10'jgro pm 5.13 43*33 pm 4.89

2>i-14c pm 6AO 54-54 pm' 6.25

tff iBeutiuit Ecrote tat. Fb*1—P®* 1WJI—J
—

PMM TOR 8000 KMA X TMto BQM FAC Matt Ltd. bn* JUMnrs u, Put Sect. Tit
---KBj? 8J2HS “ i

i sinna PnH*lTaaitM. 014234690 Fint SwQnc “'l&fiSt, ji

Mamg fund Itinininimt Ifretted . 20,FWdMt*SL,£Ci
P.0.Bo*7*St>Wkr,if«* 0SW73W3 fatefMflflWl LW._ BMWHf hc WA

10.67VlO.ffl4 ZVI’avrs pm
an «*»-*«. 428-427 5-S0-5.aiypm

-rria 30 30-30.45 30-40-30.45 154-10'jSTO pm
_

5.13 43-33 pm
It*. 3.484-3.524 3.514-3.524 2>r14e pm 6-40 54-54 pm

gglqian rata is far convertible francs. Financial franc 81 .95-82.05,

Six-month forward dollar O.80-0. 70c pm. 12-month 1.05-0.90c pm.

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD

to Momfcr find see Uojdt Bad Ml Gniq. JmSaaSisg,
Mm Kanay * Haas tat. Hgt (CA) 3g;Sg;£St|
ICtarfreCnm.StlWto'.Jtae.CJ. 0BU3W HSE, I

fflnarwMdH
012488881 GW Ftsd.

ISSs
KJL.taO.Fred-

OTsatiwe
IM*_l -

|

JM‘—4 037

fflmJMpMiiii.

07052773ft

Day's
. Jan 7 spread Close One month

UKf 1.9110-1.9210 1.9195-1.92® OJS-OJBC pm
Irelandf 1.5615-1.5650 1.5615-1.563S 0.62-0.52C pm
Canada 1.1870-1.1890 1.1878-1.1882 0.15-0.19c dis

Nethlnd. 2.4700-2.4850 2.4820-2.4850 0.60-0.50c pm
Belgium 38.53-38.59 38.55-38.57 29-34c dis
Denmark 7.3770-7J92S 7.3875-7.3325 V‘,ora pm
W. Gar. 2.2590-2.2660 2.2610-2.2620 0.62-0.57pf pm
Portugal 65.40-65.70 65.45-65.65 25-1 05e dis
Spam 97.25-97.60 97.50-97.55 25-35c dis

Italy 1,2094-1.211 1J09V1.2104 84-9 lire dm

% Three %
p.a. months p.a.

1
87~0.77-0.67 pm 1.50

4.38 1.80-1.60 pm 435
“1.72 0.41-0.48dis “1.48
2.66 1.81-1.71 pm 2J4 :

-9.80 82-88 db -8.81
1.0Z 0 JS-OJGdla -0.3Z i

3.18 1.87-1.9Zpm 3.44
—11.90 65-235 dis -9.15 1

-3.69 75-96 dis -3.49
I

-8.56 Z7-29 dis -9.2B

WtriMnr *m. 48 vumnt CB.4% put)
—

nteMflf Japan FondSA.
37, me HoM-Dxre. timrewg
HeatingAn-5 1

OS6SU6 I—l
-

Frankfurt Treat tamtyt- BwfcH
Wirimarl. EMflOOFrankfart

Batfesjsim =
fUJt ie«4 lurerfmyfa Free warid ft** Ud.

ssrr -
if* •* fufWfbrt SA. t riir~8 ‘ «UO Ltd.

as?a* t--u* »•
NAV (Wm 7M2j66) TO Value OSJJflmOO

Jaauwy i .

UM) IM.
.034S56

— The Kami Tout
1MCU1L

Norway .518220-5.8310 5.8220-5.8250 0.CS-0.45ore die -031 0J5pm-0.ffld 0A0 ^ W?
c.„ cTioixiuin c lamu tiicn —t im tnjwui. nw» a BW«a 4LmFrance
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Switz.

5.7380-5.7500 5.7400-5.7450 0.95-1.1 0c dis
5.5500-5.5650 5.5600-5.5650 0.20ore pm-par
220.70-222.50 221 .95-222-05 1.60-1.45y pm
15J3-15.86 15.834-15.844 4V3gro pm

-2.14 3J0-4.20dis -2.78
0J1 1.00-0.80 pm 0.65
8JM 4.00-3JS pm 7.07
2,74 144-114 pm 3.28
5.31 2J9-2.19 pm 4J9

Tifusdar UWt Tnd Mp*> K Ltd.

Luard irethars 8, Ca. Urespy) Ud. Bw2733i. I4tar Pert, Gaerreey. _
OfflUTOB

PJL BrelOL 9t. NaHn1

,JMMK CJ- 0S3437X1 ®I—I J»

Switz. -1 .8130-1 .8340 1.8305-1.8315 0.8641.75c pm 5J1 2.29-2.18 ptn

t UK and Ireland are quoted In U.S. currency. Forward premiums and
discounts apply to the U.S. dollar and not to the individual currency.

CURRENCYMOVEMENTS CURRENCY RATES
Bank of Morgan
England Guaranty
Index !ChangeB%

Sterling 91.7 —38J
U.S. dollar 107.6 +1.1
Canadian dollar.... 88.6 — 16.3
Austrian schilling. 117.3 +24.8
Belgian franc. 104.8 +7.8
Danish kroner. 87.0 —10.6
Deutsche mark. 122.4 + 43.9
Swiss franc- 1G2.4 +102.3
Guilder 114.8 +19.8
French franc 1 80.7 —14.5
Lira • 65.5 —57.B
Yen 143.9 +58,0

‘Based on trade weighted changes from
Washington agreement December. 1971.

Bank of England Index (base average
1978-100).

OTHER CURRENCIES

Bankl Special
I
Europea

rate Drawing Currency
% Rights

j

unit

Sterling.—
U.S. S,

Canadian 8..

Austria Sch.
Belgian F.,—
Danish Kr._
D mark..—
Guilder..
French Fr....

Ur*
Yen J
Norwgn. Kr.
Spanish PtsJ
Swedish Kr. i

Swiss Fr...—
Greek Or'oh.

- 0.B06009
12

|
1.16684 1

14.66 ; 1.38234
j

65*
:
Unaval I .

>

14
j
44.6400

11 I 8.54561
7tg 2.62069
9 2.87496
9V 6.66345 i

18 i 1401.92
j

. 6is, 254.678
B >6.74613 >

I

8 i Unavail.
I 11 i Unaval I.

1

i 6 . 2.09739 ‘

1 204 -

0.664933
1.08806
1 .29000
17.1043
41.6401
7.B7549
2.44485
2.68207
6.20703
1306.38
238.503
6.20443
105.020
6.00283
1.95579
62.3763

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES—
Currency % change

ECU amounts trom % change
1

central against ECU central adjusted for Divergence
rates January 7 rate divergence limit %

Belgian Franc ... 40.7572 41.6477 " +2118 + 1.22 ±1.5368 .

Danish Krone ... 7.91117 7.97825 + 0.85 -O.tl ±1.6412
German D-Mark 2.40989 2.44557 + 1.48 +0.52 ±1.1077
French Franc ... 8.17443 6.20716 + 0.53 -0.43 -•-1.3733

Dutch Guilder.,.. 2.66382 2.68057 +0.63 -0.33 ±1.5083
Irish Punt 0.684452 0.6S1fi65 +1.05 +0.09 ±1.5688
Italian Lira 1300.07 1308.45 +0.60 +0.44 ±4.1229

Changes are lor ECU. therefore positive change denotes a
weak currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Times.

Sterling/ECU rets lor January 7 ... . 0.564695

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

Argentina Paso.Jl9.087 1G,107F9 :
S50-I0

p000r I

Australia Dollar-., 1.7015 1.7035
|

0.8895 D.8900
Brazil Cruzeiro.... ,247.76 248.76 129.33-129J7
Finland Markka..; 8.368 8.379 >4.3610-4.3630
Greek Drachma-108.214-111 ,5!B. 57.76-87.90

i

Hong Kong Dollar 10.97-10.98i2 1
5.7279-5.7525

I

Iran Rial 151.50'
|

78JKF
Kuwait Dinar (KD)> 0.536D.542 0.28188.2820,
Luxembourg Fr... 1 74.00-74.10 . 38.59-38.57
Malaysia Dollar ..- 4.29-4.30 2-2395-2.9415 •

NewZealand Dir. 2.3225-2.3265 1.2139 1.2149
[

Saudi Arab. Rlyalf 6.51^.67 3.4190-3.4210
Singapore Dollar.>3.9129^.9225 . 2.0426-2.0445 !

Sth. African Rand 1.84 20- 1.8440 0.9595-0.9605
1

U.A.E. Dirham ....! 7.00-7.06 3.6715-3.6735 :

Austria
Belgium...
Denmark
France
Gornsnny.
Italy-
Japan ......

Nerthsrlanda....
Norway- -
Portugal
Spain
Sweden- —
Switzerland ....

United Statas..
Yugoslavia—...

t Now one rata. * Soiling rata.

^oundSterllng

Pound Sterling
U.S. Dollar

Deutschemark
Japanese Yen 1,000

French Franc 10
Swiss Franc

Dutoh Guilder
Italian Ura. 1,800

Canadian Dollar
Belgian Franc 100

1

U.S. Dollar • Deutsohem'k; Japan'seYen:

1 1.920 4.540

|

1. 2.263

1 n AJir. i ,

426.5 !

222.1

inehFrancji

"TT025~Y
6.742

i Note Rates

30.20-30.50
!

81.10-62.10
14.08-14,22
10.95-11.05
4.31-4,36
2290-2410
425-427

4,75-4.78
11 .10- 11.20
124-136

185ig-195
10.58-10.68
3.48hi -3.52b
1.90iS-l.B2ia

I
86-95

ilglan Fran#

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING (11-00 a.m. JANUARY 7)

3 months U.S. dollars 6 months U.S. dollars

bid 13 5/8
,

offer 13 3/4
}

bid 143/16 offer 1411MB

The fixing rates are the arithmetic means, rounded to the nearest one-sixteenth,
of the bid and offered rates for S10m quoted by the market to five reference banka
at 11 am each working day. The banks are National Westminster Bank, Bank of

Tokyo. Deutsche Bank, Benque Nationals do Paris and Morgan Guaranty Trust.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES (Market closing Rates)

HestGerman ,

Mark i

9r
fl -io

9*10*
lOU-lOU
1014-10*
10U-105*
10 1«- 105p

French Franc Italian Ura

15-15U
25-2914

15ifi-I5Ja

16Sfl 16»a
17Jj-18
18 in- IB4

17l 3-19>4

Z8ki-22
'

205)i-21
221, -23 la

2350-24AI
23Je24U

MONEY MARKETS GOLD

I

Canadian
i

;

West German
|

;
Belgian Franc.

Jan. 7
j

sterling I U.S. Dollar
j

Dollar jDutch Gullder| Swiss Frano Mark French Franc Italian Ura : Convertible Japanese Yen

Shortterm 14i*-14s8 12 is 12 I 1113 10 laVioi, 3-3ij 9*8-10 15-15U | 17>3-19>< 17-37 BSn^tg
7 days' notice J 24VZ5 225g-Z27e 11-13 ZOI4 10>t 3 J4-414 9f;-10+ 1S-1SU l ' IB'e-ZSig 97S^

Month 151ft-15U 13l 8.13ifl I 1458-15 10£--1D£ S.-l-Sn.- 10's-lOlt 15'fl-lSle 206r-217B 28U-33
Three months .... 15,-S-16,“K 13,^13!; 147a 15 14 KK+-10U 8)i-8H lOU-lOs* 16 Sr 16 Be ! 221, -25 is 24-26 U 6^-6^
SIX months 16,; 15™ 14ij.l4i, 16-1649 lOil-lOrg B{+-8^ lOU-lOSe 17h-18 I 23Di-24Ai 34U 35I, 6^-6h>
Onejrear

ii
_

ii;
^^9i^6i^^^4ie

;
l4i»^^6

ij;
l6

J
i^^^0l^i0^|7Ts2

ii

^^l
1

0ij
;
10iR

-|^<
18iH^Bi^^^_«^

;

a4i*^
>>i

a0i4
;
22U^

iBi
jaV6^^

SOFT linked deposits: one month 12-12H per cent: throe months 124f12T» oar cewn six months IJh-ia1
, per corn; one year 13< a-l3> 2 per com.

ECU Imked deposits: one month ISVId 1! per cent: three months Ifl^-lfl't per cent; six months lAVIfl7* per cent; one year 14Y14\ per cent.
Asian S (closing rates in Singapore): one month ISijs-lS^s per cent: three months 13a»-13ui» per cant: six months 14 !,-14’» per cent: one year 14-'a-14\ oar

cent Long-term Eurodollar two years 15V15 s
a per cent: three years 15V,.157, per cent: four years 15V15S Per cent: five years UPrlSN per cent nominal closing

rates.

The following nominal rates were quoted for London dollar certificates ol deposit: one month 13.00-13.10 per cent; three months 13.35-13.45 per cent: six
months 14.30-14. 40 per cent; one year 14.30-1450.

M4YMBTV MAD IfETC GOLD' 1,1 Paris the 12 ^ kiI° *°W )jarmUNtY MAKHtla UULU was fixed at FFr 75,000 per kilo

TT_ ($406.04 per ounce) in ihe a Tier-

UK rates steady FurtherA WLVvJ vJtrV'M.W.J' -M- BAX UlVi FFr 74.700 (5407.11) Wednesday

London clearing" bank base (up to 14 days) at 14g per cent -frtll ^In^Franfcrnrt the 12» Kilo bar
lendl^ rates 14J per cent and H6m of eligible bank bills 1311 was fixed al DM ZS.MO per Si

(since December 4) nbnd 1
1

at 14f per cent. In (KHUOO per ounce) against
Short-term interest rates were Go,d feH to S3964-3971 in DM 29.180 ($404.02) previously,

little changed in London yes- f;, ™,
a
or eaS lDle tnUs at London bullion market and clnsed at S396-397 compared

terday in relatively quiet w*’1y:-fer ceD
. .

There was yesterday. It opened at $397$- with $401 $-402$.
trading. Despite a projected r 61760 398 i* *8 highest level of Die day, In Luxembourg the 12} kiln
shortage of funds in the money during tne anemoon. was al in th e bar was fixed at the equivalent
market overnight money in the In Frankfort credit policies morning, and S396.50 in the of $396 per ounce, compared
interbank market sank to a low and key lending rates were left afternoon. The metal touched a with $402.50.

of 5 per cent at the close, having unchanged after yesterday's low, point of S394J-3951, reflect- In Zurich gold finished at
opened at 141-14} per cent .meeting oF the Bundesbank ing general European selling. $396,309, asainst- $400403.

UK rates steady
London clearing" bank base
lending rates 14) per cent

(since December 4)

Short-term interest rates were
little changed in London yes-

terday in relatively quiet

trading. Despite a projected
shortage of funds in the money
market overnight money in the
interbank market sank to a low
of 5 per cent at the close, having
opened at 14J-14J per cent.

Mnney was quoted around 14

per cent at lunch time. Longer
term rates were slightly easier

where changed with one week
money closing at 14J-14)_ per
cent compared with 14)-14|. per
cent and one month at 15 4-15«

per cent from 15 A45ft per cent
while the three-month rate was
steady around 15i per cent.

The Bank of England gave

an early forecast of a shortage

of around £250ra with bills

maturing in official hands and

a net take up of Treasury hills

draining £235m and Exchequer
transactions a further £175m.

These were offset by a fall In

the note circulation of £105m.
The Bank gave assistance in the

morning totalling £246m. com-
prising purchases of £10ra of

local authority bills in band 1

MONEY RATES

NEW YORK
Prime raia - IKi

Fed. funds iz*r12%

Treasury bills (13-waek) 11.86

Treasury bills (26-woekj. VLM

(up to 14 days) at 14g per cent
and £46m of eligible bank bills

in band 1 at 14f per cent. In
band 2 (15-33 days) it bought
£190m of eligible bank bills at

243444? per cent There was
no further assistance given

;

during the afternoon.

In Frankfurt credit policies :

and key lending rates were left

unchanged after yesterday's
.meeting of the Bundesbank
central council. No changes had 1

been expected by the market.
Call money was quoted at 10.10-

10.30 per cent down from 10.30-

10.40 per cent on Wednesday as
short term funds remained in
ample supply. There was no
attempt by the authorities to

drain reserves. The surplus of
funds was partly attributed to

banks' comfortable positions with
regard to fulfilling reserve
requirements and also a total of

DM 15} bn in repurchase agree-

meets currently running. How-
ever rates could firm if the

authorities Jail to replace one
repurchase -plan of DM 3.4bn,

unwinding on January 12.

In Brussels the Belgian
National Bank reduced rates on
one-, two- and three-month
Treasury bills all to 15 per cent
Previous rates were 15$ per cent
for one-mooth, and 154 per cent
on two- and three-month bills.

LONDON MONEY RATES

Further

fall
Gold fell $5} to $3964-3974 in

the London bullion market
yesterday. It opened at $3974-
3984. the highest level of the day,
and was fixed at $396.25 in the
morning, and S396.50 in the
afternoon. The metal touched a
low, point of S394}-395i, reflect-

ing general European selling.

Gold Bullion rflno ounce!
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Yesterday's move -followed year's large budget deficit the
Monday’s cut in the discount rate Belgian Treasury announced a
and Lombard rate abd several record rate of 14) per cent on a
reductions in Treasury bill rates new seven-year loan, hoping to
over the past few weeks. Mqan- raise between BFr 40bn and
while in an attempt to fund this BFr 49bn.
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This new Exchange .can.handle 70,000 futures trades

every' hour— and confirm each one in seconds.
, That’s insatiable.

.
No'v that’s INn-:X.

t:

Trading
begins
June 17, 19SJ
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L.uuipiC LC UMEA story, see our adverlasemeut in this -issue
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ACF industrial

Fresh early Wall St decline
vnft nf the recent racket is bouncing

TAKING ' ITS CUB from a

weakening Bond market, wall

Street lost fresh ground in a fair

turnover yesterday morning. o

The Dow Jones Industrial t

Average, having fallen 21ft points 1

over the past two days, was 5.81 -v

weaker at 855.21 at lpm. The i

NYSE All Common Index dipped r

42 cents more to $68.76 and S

declines exceeded gains by a 1

two-to-one margin. Trading

volume decreased to 3L38m
(

shares from Wednesday’s 1 pm
(

figure of 37.49m.
|

- Analysts said both stocks and
j

bonds are still reacting to

bearish developments on the .

Interest rate front, particularly

Salomon Brothers’ economist

Henry Kaufman’s prediction that

rates win start moving higher by

mid-year.

Concerns about the heavy

schedule of Treasury financings

in this quarter are also pushing

bonds down, analysts said, and

the bargains available in that

market are drawing investors

away from the stock market.

Declines were spread across

the board, with Technology, Oil.

Rail and Precious Metal stocks

registering some of the more
significant falls.

Oil stocks have been falling

all week, reflecting predictions

that crude oil prices will he

lower this year.

UGIC Investment was the

volume leader again and

‘hardened ft
to 549ft. The

Wisconsin State Insurance Com-

mission approved lie cwnipamrs

merger into Baldwin-United «r
S52 a share. Baldwin reseeded $1 •

to $6L , ^
U.S. Steel was off ft to $281.

The company was tihe victor in

a struggle with Mobil to acquire

Marathon Oil, and yesterday it

purchased 30m Marathon shares.

Mobil shed ft
to S23ft.

THE AMERICAN SE Market

Value Index fell 3.09 further to

308,20 at X pm. Volume 2.82m

shares (3.22m).

Canada
A further sharp decline

occurred on Canadian markets

in another moderate early trade.

The Toronto Composite Index

was down 17.6 more at 1,883.1 at

mid-day. The Oil and Gas index

receded 61.2 to 3,500.0, Golds

52.7 to 2,772.5 and Metals and

Minerals 23.8 to 1,768(3,

Greyhound Lines feB H to

C$204, Caxnflo Hines 1ft to

CSISft, NumAC Oil and Gas C$1

to CS25ft and Trans-Western Ex-

ploration 1} to C$121.

In active trading, 2X>me

Petroleum shed 1 to C¥X3ft and

Noranda ft
to C$21ft.

Stop rise on its new ceramic

engine.

Closing prices for North

America were not available

for this edition.

Tokyo
The market retained an

easier tendency in moderate

activity, with scattered liquida-

tion of margin positions taking

place.

Wall Street’s further decline

overnight was a depressant,

while sentiment was also

dampened by gloomy prospects

for Japanese exports due to

trade conflicts with Western
partners, stock analysts raid.

The N&kei-Dow Jones

Average was only (L38 lower at

7 697 22
,

but the Tokyo SE
index was 1.89 weaker at 567.57.

Turnover matched Wednesdays
level of 280m shares.

Light Electricals, precisian

Instruments, Motors, Heavy
Electrical Machines and some

other leaders were easier hut

Non-ferrous Metals. Oils and

Machine Tools ware bought

selectively.

Toyota Motor shed Y30 to

Y1.000, Mitsubishi Elect Y8 to

Y317, Canon Y12 to Y895, Sharp

Y20 to Y790, Mitsubishi Jteavy

Y4 to Y246 and Tokyo Marine

Y6 to Y504.

High Technology issues, such

as Optical Fibres, Robot Makers

and Synthetic' Fibres, declined

a little on profiMakmg, while

some recently strong Pharma-

ceuticals lost ground
Kyoto Ceramic, Y4.050, re-

Paris .

With sentiment favourably

influenced by Finance Minister

Jacques Dolor’s goal of an

Inflation rate of 10 percent by

the last quarter of 1982, stock

prices, after Wednesday’s pause,

resumed Tuesday’s strong ratty

in an active session. The CAC
General index climbed 2.4 to

92_3
;md the Indicateur de

Tendance *^1” added 26 at

103.0.

Analysts said there had been

some buying by Mutual Funds

specialising In French stocks,

and that market rumours of

buying orders from foreign

investors also fuelled the rally.

Advances outnumbered

declines by six-toone in toe

French section. The dollar

premium, closed at FFr 6.71-74

after having opened at FFr8.70--

FFr 6.72.

Dealers noted that trading was

unaffected by recent polls

indicating employers’ disillusion

-with the Government’s economic

policies.

Bases predomtoated in all

sectors, although there was some
selling among Motors and Trans-

portation issues.

Badjotechniqne featured with

an advance of FFr 23 at FFr 220.

while BSN Gervais Danone
moved ahead FFt 85 to FFr 1,295

and Bouygues FFr 51 to

FFr 1,050.

market is bouncing within a

trading range, with some institu-

tions appearing to be mostly

buying relatively cheap blue

chips. They added that the up-

swing did not indicate a real

trend, and that when turnover

does increase it may be due to

sup influx of sellers.

Among toe leaders, Jardine

Matheson rose 60 cents to

HRS19.S0, Hutchison Whampoa

50 cento to KK$17.80. Cheung

Kong 30 cents to HKS21.50 and

HK Electric also 30 -cents to

HKS5.BQ. Elsewhere, China Ugnt

put on 30 eents to Hipi3.70 and

Swire Properties 30 wnto to

HKS7.20.

Hong Kong
Prices opened on a steady note

yesterday following favourable

Press comment, and generally

gained ground later when some
institutional support developed.

The Hang Seng index improved

23.68 to 1,409.40, but turnover

remained thin, totalling

HK$197.40m on toe four

exchanges against -the short

Wednesday session amoust of

HK$119.48m.
Brokers commented that the

Germany
Uncertainty about U.S. interest

rates coupled with weak West

German Bond markets depressed

stock market sentiment but

brokers said their was foreign

buying which left shares no

worse than mixed.

On the Domestic Bond market

Public Authority Loans P°ftoa

losses reaching
Bundesbank bought DM 83.4m

of paper after buying DM 14.9m

the previous day.

Persistent sales this week of

Schuldschiene Promissory Notes

by the Federal Government

which yesterday offered maturi-

ties of eight-to-10 years yielding

a maximum 10.1 per cent are

depressing the Bond market

dealers said.

Mark Eurobonds eased by a ft

of a point in quiet trading.

Australia

Shares were mainly softer,

continuing Wednesday’s declin-

ing trend, with Oil issues

weakening afresh after a recent

firming trend. The All Ordinaries

index lost 3.7 at 5R3.1 and Oil

.and Gas 13.2 at 664.2.

Among Oils. Alliance shed 20

cents to A81.60. Santos 24 cents

to AS8.56, Yamgas 20 cents to

AS11.09 and Claremont 4 cents

to AS13S.
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i Protea Hldgs + 0-115

Rennies.
,

%A ' -O*
Rust Plat

;

6.30.

Cage Hldgs :
3.0

aA Brews : S-J®: “J-f-

Tiger Oats 21.5 +0-5

Unisec.

[ Financial Rand. US$0.77i

-j (Discount of 251%)

'AlimlT* - 655
. Brown Bovarl— lfDB0i
Ciha-Oaigy—-. 1^6C
do (Part Cert>}- 950j

Credit Suisse— . 1,985.

Elektrowatt ... 8,190
Fischer (Geo)— 490
Hoff-RochePtCta 63,0001
Hoff-Roche 1/10 6,300
Interfood 5,500
jelmoil 1,310,

Lehdle 4e Gyr l-,060

Nestle— — 3,1B0|

Ocr-Buhrlle 1.4151

Sandoz (B) 4,100
Sandoz (Pt Cts) _ 615
Schindler (PtCts) 343
Swissair. ..... 686
Swiss Bank—..— 383
Swiss Reinsoa ™ 6,450
Swiss VolkBbk 960
Union Bank-— 3^95
Winterthur—„ 2,980
Zurich Ins,-.—.. 16,000

Hoya
Itch (Cl

- 1to-Ham
—800 ho-Yokado ....-2S ,JACCS~

; JAL.
—80 (Jusco—

(Kajima
— I Kao Soap

;

Kaahiyama —
i Kikkoman
1 Kirin

I Kokuyo
J Komatsu“5”"
j
Komatsu F'lft

1 Konishroiku

BRAZIL

-®
'Aesita-

-Sn" Banco Brasil ....

“fS Banco Itau

Tin ! Bel go Mlri
+ iU 'LojasAmer

' petrobra3 pp„.
"1

! Pirelli OP
.Souza Cruz

”7 Unip PE
Valo Rio Doce

P r ce + or
Cruz ' —

S 1.37+0^
10.50 + 0.40

,[ 1.55

.)
3.30

,.i
6.50
7.5D -rO.SB

1.90

J 6.90 + 0.56
• 4.65 -0J5
J 8.60 - 0.10

Turnover: Cr.7,174.3m.
Valuma: 829.1m.

Source: Rio de Janeiro SE.

7in° notes—

P

rice* on this page era as quoted oo the
* fadhrldual esdwigee end are last traded prices. S Dealings

IIlB” swpendmL xdEx dividend. gteEs cerip Issue, w Ex rights,

xa Ex alL
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THE PROPERTY MARKET by michael casseu.

Rohan to develop Rosehailgh goes shopping Market admiration

riverside site
ROHAN Developments, the UK
arm of the Dublin-based Rohan
Group, is to develop the 100,000

sq ft office building planned for

part of Morgan Crucible’s con-

troversial riverside site in

Battersea.

The future of the London site

has provoked several local

uprisings on the part of the

Battersea community ever since

Morgan closed down operations

there and announced that it

intended to redevelop the 10.7

acres of land involved.

Rohan was among a short-list

of five or sue developers drawn
up by Morgan 'and it has

already obtained detailed plan-

ing permission from Wands-
worth for its proposals. The

single building will occupy a

1} acre -site and will provide

about 35,000 sq ft net of office

floorspace. Work will begin

later this year and should take

about IS months to complete.

Rohan, which will be purchas-

ing the freehold of the land

required for the office scheme,
says it represents one of the

most important riverside sites

left in London and the scheme
will offer a good headquarters
location for a major company.
There are, as yet, no tenants in

mind for the building, which
will lie alongside Battersea

Bridge Road and is half a mile
from Battersea heliport. Rohan,
which is ready to sell the build-

ing on if a buyer comes along,

has itself met site acquisition
costs but is talking with
potential funding partners for
the office scheme.
The office complex forms part

of the overall redevelopment

proposed by Morgan—there

have been two public inquiries

into the future of the site—and

the remainder of the land is to

be given over to homes and a
riverside walk. Wates, the

housebuilders who have been
involved in previous proposals

for the site, are understood to
be ready to announce an agree-

ment to develop the housing.

The Battersea deal repre-

sents something of a milestone
for Rohan, which has for <wo
years been trying to diversify

its UK operation away from
the industrial sector. It is cur-

rently engaged on a small office

project 'in Kent but the Bat-

tersea scheme is by far its lar-

gest office coup to date. The
company is also looking at

infill retail schemes and town
centre projects of up to £25m.

According to John Taylor, the
ex-British Land man who heads
Up the UK operation, be has had
an eye on the Battersea site for

two or three years, long before
he joined Rohan. He is enthusi-

astic about the scheme’s poten-
tial-refusing to accept that the
south hank site represents a

problematical location — and
says the development will pro-
vide top quality space with
ready access to the heart of
London.

Though keenly aware of the
site's troublesome history

—

more than one Morgan Crucible
annual meeting has degener-
ated into unseemly slanging
matchesr—Taylor does not fore-
see the reason for any further
problems.

THfi CHOICE facing share-

holders of London Shop

Property Trust, currently the

subject of a 135p- a share bid

from Godfrey Bradman’s Rose-

haugh, is by no • means the

dear-cut, “ take it or leave it

"

optica • available in more
normal circumstances.

Mr Bradman’s bid coincided

wife London Shop’s- own
announcement of a merger

between itseif and sister com-
pany, Beaumont Properties. So,

as Mr Bradman put it this week,
« London Shop shareholders can

either opt for more of the

same ” which he reckons would
result in 'fee merged London

-

Shop/Beaumont standing at a
sizeable discount to asset value

—“or take an option on Rose-
haugh’s management.”
At the end of December, Rose-

haugh bought a 21.4 per cent
stake in London Shop—formerly
held by McLeod Russell—and it.

is not thought to have done any
buying since. Given fee terms
of the bid, it looks as though
much will depend on the charac-
ter and aspirations of London
Shop shareholders, none of
whom command an equity stake
.anywhere near the scale of Mr
'Bradman’s. .

'

London Shop has made no
secret of the fact feat it tends
to buy, hold and to some extent
deal in secondary shop proper-
ties. The company, and its

merchant bankers Schroder
Wagg, feel feat tins policy has
been vindicated by an increase
in net assets per share from
114p a share In April 1978 to
19Sp last December.
A spokesman for Schroder

Wflgg said this week feat, given
the breadth of fee London

Shop end Beaumont portfolios

—“over 1,000 leases in both

companies"—it would be a mis-

representation to' call fee port-

folios themselves secondary,
whatever their individual con-

tent
In fee same three and a half

years during ‘which London
Shop has measured itseif, how-
ever, Godfrey Bradman reckons
feat Rosehaugh has increased
its own net assets per share
from “5p or 6p” to a figure on
winch he will not yet be drawn
—but which some stockbrokers

'

analysts calculate could be os
high as 280p a share.

This is probably not enough
to swing fee deal Rosehaugh’s

way but it could stop London
Shop shareholders votingfor fee
Beaumont merger next week.
Naresh Gudka, of stock-

brokers Quiiter Hilton, thinks
that Mr Bradman will have to
delve deeper into his corporate
pocket—perhaps to fee extent
of another 15p a share—to get
a positive reaction from fee
London Shop shareholders.
Events can always prove fee

City wrong, but fee general
impression is feat fee affair has
only reached fee early skirmish-
ing stage, wife the bidder offer-

ing too little and the “victim"
probably about to ask for too

much.
WILLIAM COCHRANE

at GM option move
relocate

Mansion House Square
scheme is resurrected
A PLANNING application for
an 18-floor office ’ building,
shops and public square in
front of London's Mansion
House has been lodged by
developer Hr Peter Palumbo.

The proposed £30m
development, based on a
1968 plan by Mies van der
Robe, includes a 137,000 sq
ft net office tower and—if

approved—would get under-
way in 1986.

Mr Pplumbo has, over the
last 23 years, acquired 12 of

the 13 individual freehold
and 345 of the 348 leasehold
interests that constitute the
scheme’s site.

The plan would entail fef
demolition of eight listed

buildings. In 1969, the City

Corporation agreed in prin-

ciple to the proposal but
withheld full permission
until it could he satisfied the

developer had sufficient con-

trol of the site to ensure a
continuous, phased operation.

• Fountain House, the

100,000 sq ft City building let

to Stewart Wrightson, is to

be refurbished by Sunley
Holdings at a cost of about
£6.5m. Sunley will fond the
plan and will, in return parti-

cipate in profit rental (£Llm
in 1980). Edward Erdman
advised the tenants, who say
the leasehold interest has a
market value of' about £14m
against the £10.9m book
figure.

GENERAL MOTORS and a New
York properly investment trust

sent the Manhattan real estate

market basing wife admiration

and surprise this week with a

whopping $500m piece of

creative property financing.

The unorthodox transaction

not only reflects the growing

problems of the once booming

Manhattan office property

market but could well be the

start of a new trend. Landaur

Associates, part-owned by

Hillier Parker May and
Bowden, were consultants to

GM and Roger CockhiU at

Hilliers says he expects to see

more transactions along these

lines.

GM, struggling with rock-

bottom car sales, has been try-

ing to sell its prestigious New
York Office tower—a 50-storey
marble clad landmark building
overtooking Central Park—since
last April for at least $500m.
The sale would have set a

new record in the New York
property market topping the
8400m sale of the Pan Am
building last January. But the
sale of fee Fan Am building
came at the peak of the latest
Manhattan property boom.

'Wife fee latest transaction
GM has still failed to sell its
building but has raised $500m
in cheap money and moved
closer to eventually selling fee
tower block.
Under the terms of the deal,

Cozporate Property Investors, a
privately bold real estate invest-
ment trust formed ten tears ago
by both American and foreign

Investors, is advancing GM
a SoOOm ten-year loan at aamaal

interest of 10 .per cent.

In return, GM has granted

CPL which owns New York
properties and several major
regional shopping centres, an

option to buy fee building after

January 2, 1991, for not lessthan

8500m. In addition, CPI would
have to assume fee balance oh

the easting mortgage on the
building of about $45m.
But there are other advant-

ages to both parties in fee' trans-

action. According to Mr Hans
Mautner, president of CPI,
delaying the purchase of fee
building makes sense in feat the
property groiip will be getting
a higher return from its loan to

GM than it would receive from'
the outright purchase of fee GM
tower.
This is because rent yields

from fee building, which are
estimated at about S16m.net this

year, will be held down for the
next five to fen years as most of
fee current leases do not expire
until between 1986 and 1989. In
the case of the Pan Am build-
ing, ' most of the old leases
expire in 1984^
For' General Motors, fee deal

defers New York .City- capital
gains taxes on the sale of the
building for ten years. At the
same time GM retains fee build-

'

mg’s depreciation tax deductions
which might not be as interest-
ing to CPI since several of its

shareholders are tax-exempt
pension funds.

Paul Betts

WANG LABORATORIES, fee
wunderkind of fee minicom-
puter and word processing
world, has '

consolidated - the
rapid growth of Wang (TJK) by
tffling a 25-year r lease ’ on
Nbrfeumberland House, Hoans-
Jovr, from developers County
and District Properties, and
Soft Alliance, at an animal
rental of around £}nu

Ronnie Franks, a senior

partnerof Smith Melzaefc-wfadi

acted . for 'Wang in the trans-

action, reckons feat this values

fee 60,000 sq ft building at
around £15m.

Smith Melxaek win also, be
handling fee disposal of Wang's
twp outgrown Richmond pro-

perties when fee move .takes

-

place next April.

V Sim life is to fund fee
Grosvenor Estate Commercial
Developments shopping
scheme for fee Grafton

. I

Centre, Cambridge, where
Debenhams are Taking 100,900

sq ft of the 300,000 sq ft ‘

complex.

• Bracknell Development -

Corporation has invited six

companies to make bids for a
freehold retail site in fee
town, centre which will be
developed to provide nearly
200,000 sq ft of shopping
space. -The companies are:

Heron Property, Sunley Hold-
ings/BSC Pension Fund,
Hammarson, London and
Metropolitan, Neale House
Investments and Prudential
Assurance. Healey and Baker
act for Bracknell.

The

A 50 acre centre

:

Phase One:
Unite available to suit individual tenants requirements up to

300,000 sq.ft.High office content and special users will be
accommodated.

Druce House
21 Manchester Square
LondonWlA 2DD

Telephone: 01-486 1252

Telex:-261038

Joint sole agents

Dreweatt
MsM&Bartoi

22 Market Place

Newbury, Berkshire

Telephone: 0635 46000
Telex: 848580HWBNBY

AWiggins Rockhold development

11 Victoria Road, Swindon
Wiltshire SNl 3AJ :

Telephone: 0793 34877
Telex: 437269 SHARET-G
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Agents beat the analysts
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THE PROSPECT of * Christ-
’

mas quiz hat-trick for4u$te*'
.. . GatkOsm, -the- Eosrim^^-
VP^ere, -

. has T>«n j?jdtehed

r .
way into .th&nrj^p^ailer--

;;. Hb^-- efforts of.

-

:

w Ellts investment

... «&; "W&dthernU ^reea -aoi
• Smith; this ‘yearis ^Mitf wifc-

.1 nets and e»^ L^' Vferipieflt
- of a magixuxg of dull

• f \ JSo ^7
ageari^“ taKie owr

~*' from t&eanalysta^dtJiUKer
Hilton ftdl .VebiCve .'an'

.j.bornoraiy^ifcijigfffbood : to-

. fldd to Slr PQcJiolas XJoodJ-
:'

- son’s- retamt;Jwnfiin% . though
.: ;- they mjss^tt c.gtoty by a-

• whisker—«j vai* Colin Htm-
dar and Peler Gcodzfnsti att,

. Boaip Goveft. ; MythariJcs to

;
everyoH» ivbo t̂ ^recl aiiil njy '

.

’ hope that' YJiIs -year provides .

; enongfi^'HMjterial -for asuHtber ..

ifuiz. ;._
•=•

:

' -

Picture questions, {a) Lord
Maii. (!?>> -RoJiahJ Shuck. (c)

l Lesser .Land '2 Rohan. 3
Brixton, Estate. ^ 4. Centres
Properties: '

5 • Chesterfield
Properties, 6 Viking Property- •'

Cd) . Ed Gouge.. GLC plapning
committee. dhalrman-_ (e) Kurt
JGlstbck..

1—As iiead ’-. of ;.Costain’s •

property dMs^n, , Mr. Melville,
shelved plans-: for. Ja:. shopping
-scheme at theiWbolwieii -Arsenal
site. •"•'

!.

• •,-.’
••;.

‘ : 2-—Bine ’ Circle. Industries, :

facing, big- rent rise, is con-
ridering

-

relocating
, its Victoria

'headquarters at Aldemaston,
Berkshire. •

Ji-Oliyer -Marriott, .vhose
‘

Cburchbury Estates', took; over
Law -Land; 'a.company .which 21 -

years before he had -suggested
:,

,wa$4m-:.need of new masters. . .

-d^Ajstee West . .

^5—WiUe Whjtelaw’s Home
Office headquarters are .held <m

Ja leaTO..ftxrm -Land Securities,
: the - group headed ' by Lead
Samuei of Wych Cross. *

^Donald Trump.

\ 7—The former.
!

St George’s
hospital at Hyde Park. Comer
ip Londoq. William - Wilkins
Resigned ft and ;.thq

: Duke of.

•Westdiiiister's Grosvenor Estate
is modernising it as 'pari ttf &
new development -scheme.

.
.

r

' S-^orhjt-in -June 198L
.(Several ;'. .enttkhfs . elected

.Swansea,', which' also started in

.June but which' steadfastly
'.remains m.-Wal’^)". !:i’- .;

9^-Godfrey Bradman of. Pose-
hough teamed Up with. Greycoat
Estates to -revetop > site, close

to .Liverpool Street, station.

.10—ArunbricLge—headed . by
Ronnie Lyon—is proposing to

develop 12 acres of south bank
land-

.
surrounding • VauxhaH

Bridge, including file existing

Nine Elms -cold' store complex.

.- 11—Dixons Photographic is

in the -picture in. Broad Street,

New york where it is develop-

ing -an office scheme With British

Airways’, pension fund-

12

—

Hai^ -- Moon Theatre;
FortimeTheatre; Duke of York;

13—

Land Sectirities’ plans'

to redevelop Grand Buildings

in v Trfajgar . Square were
rejected by Westminster City
GocrmnL • •

ldrTT^milh Melzack.

15—They are aH buildings

which have. been listed by. the

Department of the Environment
as -being of . architectural

.interest

- 1$—Saatcbl and Saatchi,

advertising agents to Richard
Ellis, were ticked off for using
simulated press cuttings in an
Elhs campaign

17—

Gerald Zisraan appeared
in Liverpool docks to announce
that his plan for a £20ra scheme
at the City's Albert Dock was
being backed by the Deparuaent
.of the Environment.

18—

,-New York’s Battery Park
area is being redeveloped by
Olympia and York, .

the

Canadiaxbbased property group.

19—

A consortium comprising
Slough Estates, Shell Pension
Fund and George House
Holdings wants to develop a
part of the airfield.

20

—

-Mr Rad-more is the DOE
inspector conducting the inquiry
into plans by Mr Lipton’s

Greycoat Estates to redevelop
London’s Coin Street site.

21—

Severiano Ballesteros is

to -be tournament professional

at La Manga Campo de Golf,

Costa Blanca, purchased by
European Ferries. Manuel
Ballesteros is the resident club
professional.

- .22—The Merchant Navy
Officers’ Pension Fund pur-

chased a share in an Ohjo-based
property trust.

23—Mr Michael Heseltine,

Secretary for the Environment,
could not successfully operate a

bulldozer he encountered during
his tour of Merseyside.

' 24—Mr Trevor Osborne,

chairman of Speyhawk.

25—

-Electricity Supply
Nominees is making room for
an Atlantis adventure ride in

its Trocadero redevelopment
scheme, Piccadilly.

26—

The Crown Agents. Jn
selling off their Australian
portfolio, which includes a

.
property in Wollongong.

27—

Chestefield Properties.
28

—

VauxhaU Cross, which
has been developed by Regional
.Properties.

29

—

S, and W. Berisford and
. Edinburgh Investment Trust
confront possible problems with

permafrost when redevelop-

meht of the Billingsgate

market site finally begins.

3(1—Mr Q. Morris, a director

of EP International on- moving
into its new ChisweJZ Street

headquarters.

31—

Union leader Clive

Jenkins at a Savills seminar on
property.

32—

London and Leeds—part
of the Ladbroke Group—is con-

verting rooms in the Savoy
Hotel into office space.

33

—

Ronald Shuck of E^pley-
Tyas is to .spend £25m on
redeveloping the Belle Vue s;te

in Manchester.
.34—MEPC has taken a 50 per

cent interest in 86 acres of land

adjacent to the Texas Stadium,
home of the Dallas Cowboys.

35—St Martins Property
Corporation and local partner
Grollo areV retaining three

historic' buildings—including a

butter factory—as part of a

redevelopment ' scheme in

Melbourne.

K) for Industry

ALTON
Industrial /Warehouse -Units- ..

5.250-10500 iq. fc ~ :

TOliT
Immediate Occupation

EDMONTON N.18
16,000 sq. ft. •;

Fam>ryv ,

:

FOR
: SALE FREfiHOLD

" '

LONDON S.E.8
New Factory/Wareixsu^e Urvics -

9,4SO-iBaOO sq. ft. -
-’ * -

• Hflgh Specification

Ready Imrneiftte Occupavfan
•

: TO LET OR WOULD SELL FREEHOLD

.

LONDON N.W.IO
Superb New Unhs

-6500^0,000 sq. H,'\ .'
.

'V; .

.

TCFLltr,.
. ,

/•••:.

ROYST0N;
New-

f%ct«y/W»reh6u*e' Utdcs
2,400-73.000 aql.ft-

TO LET • '
.

SAUSBURY
Showraom/Garaje/Workihop Premises -

.2U70sq.fu •

.
FOR

-

SALE FREEHOLD V .

TONBRIDGE
2 New Warehouie/Factory Units

7300 + 12,160 sq. ft. . ..

to let • .

READY NOW '

WOOD GREEN
6,500-28,000 sq. ft.

.

New facwry/Ware/wuse Unto
. .

Immediate Occupation

TO LET

CharteredSurveyors
1 Snow Hill; London, EC1

01-236 3000Telax885485
Birmingham • Edinburgh -leed*-Manchester- Brussels

OFFICE BUILDING TO LET

MARYLEBONE, H.W.1
• 31,000 Sq- ft. approx r

Plus Basement Storage - bar Parking

Lift Central Heating - Pabx - Carpeted

. Lease to December 1985 •

£300,000 Per Annum Exc.

..NO. PREMIUM

CuthbertldrDrevlmre
Clhirtmd Si/r:r\o?y

V Stow 1 HititithwJ.ini oin's Inn, !/>iu(un C 2 kUu!-* 1!' /9:

INVESTMENTS

Retaining Clients

require prime
freehold property

investments

_J25M00to
£5,006,000

ASELECTIONOFWESTEND OFFICES
HOLLANDPARKAVENDEWU
New air-conditioned headquarters

3y00 sq.ft,approx

TOLET

CHELSEA SW3
OfEce and residential property

3,624 sq.ft, approx

TOLET

STJAMES'S PARKSW1
Officeandresidential property

4,562 sq.ft, approx

LEASEFORSALE orTOIET

STRANDWG2
Shortterm offices

9,200 sq.ft approx

OXFORD CIRCUSW1
Modem economical offices

1^300sq.ft.approx . .

TOI£T

FARMSTREETW1
Newlyrefurbished office building

33,800sq. ft approx

TOLET “
.

Joint Agent: SCOTTHARDEN, Darilngton (D32S) 72097b

KnightFrank&Rutley
20 Hanover Square LondonW1R0AH Telephone 01-629 8171

Property
Investment
Auction

The nextJLWAuction will be held on
Tuesday16th February1982.

The Lots to be offered will include several investments

within the price range between £50,000 and
£1 ,000,000, which are of a quality likely to appeal to

PENSION FUNDS.

These include:-

> Well locatedSHOPS
BRIGHTON,Western Road? CIRENCESTER, Market
Place? KINGSTON-UPON-HULL,King Edward Street*

\ Entiremodem SHOPPING PRECINCT
CHANDLERS FORD,FryemArcade.

> Modem OFFICEBLOCKS
MARLOW,-Chapel Street?TEDDINGTONJhe Cause-
way. EAUNG,LONDONW.5Jhe Mall?LONDON E.C.1,

St. John’s Lane. SOUTHAMPTON, Commercial Road.

I Modern High TechnologyFACTORY
WATFORD,Greycaine Industrial Estate.

*Reversionary.

I Full details are given 7n 1

1 Auction Catalogue Ref. No.FTf
. |

^Jones Lang
7 v Chai1ere4Surveyors

i

S51 014936040
A

invest in a new
home in town
THREE BED LUXURY LIVING -
LNLY A TOY HUNDRED YARDS
FROM SiVlSS COTTAGE TUBE

• STATION AT .

ELLIOTT SQUARE
HAMPSTEAD

&)ADEIAR1E
,

3bMuanMuK9«ithfb1V*M
knctitn.Mh.loiHina.SbMiinwiM,
gaR^AMmneuiwpMdcour^aRi,
<aaluis.Pricaa(iamC3B

lH)0. _

Shr.vtnmeown 10St »nta
EJi»imTfiwaaj/TC'UMW£
(mt,-j*wke«toi. Ccnasa
Maiq3fWBcn4-.on
Ol'SiJfiltRTwasfcih*:
BparanftofFnwJMw9l37.
MMk«W«mt.bar

freehold

MAYFAIR OFFICE

BUILDING
Prestigious self-contained build-

ing; approximately 2.700 square

feet net including top floor flat.

— Reception Area

— Chairman’s Office and

Lounge
— Dining Area and Kitcnen

- .TO BE SOLD

With Vacant Possession

All inquiries to

Box T.G594. Financial Timas
10 Cannon Street. £C4P 4BY

• HASTINGS „
BOROUGH COUNCIL,

Ught'mdustria] sites up to 15 acres

RING BILLCOBB
0424-428306 (24hrs.)

-EXPANMNG-

Hostings

Land Wanted
Susrneay- property company la

interacted in purchasing tenanted

agricultural land in England ol

upwards, of 200 acres. Quick
decision far interested parties send-
ing lull particulars ol properties

which will be treated in confidence.
Write Box T. 5595. Financial Times

10 Cannon Sfreer. CC4P 4BY

SHOPS AND
OFFICES

OFFICES
LONDON HEATHROW —
MAYFAIR (MIDWAY)

2.000/4,000 Sq Ft Air Conditioned

Perilcufariy attractive terms
Other Bitareas available

TAYLOR ROSE
27, AJbnmarJo St.. London W1X XFA

01-492 1607

W.»3. SUPtRSf. V REFURBISHED Set!- {

contained Olbces. 5.000 m. ft All
j

amenities. Immediate occupation.
Central pailMon. New )*>a.ce. Contact

|

Barlow Graham and Co. for attractive
terms, 01-734 1119.

OFFICES TO LET

NO LEGAL COSTS or lens. Same day
. — .. and serv.

oftices with all amenities tnroughout
Central London and City. SPACEBANK
Ot-734 5043.

occuoation^of luxury turn.

LAND FOR SALE

6.5 ACRES of Prime Residential Building
Land with consent lor sale »t Winnersh,
near Reading. Ecrkshlre. B. S. Cam pile
and Co.. Windsor 09055.

COMMODITY BROKING
OFFICE

Close to Metal Exchange (630 sq ft

approx). Full aarvicea including
Reuters, Telex, etc. 6 years

unexpired term.

Currant rental £7.648

Offers far unexpired term to:

BERNARD PHILLIPS Bt COMPANY
(Ref. 1H/AG) - Tel: 01-MO 5371

OriginalmflWashington

The capital location
forindustryand commerce

intheNorthEastofEngland
Fardetefa phoneNorman Baichalor,WashJngt©n.DflVBtopm^ (0B32J 463691 .

N0BF0LK
property GUIDE

Superb monthly Euite .

available free,
-

Contact:
WILLS

. 1. Oak Street, Fakenham
(0328) 2070

PRIVATE HOSPITAL
DEVELOPMENT

S-ACRESITE AVAILABLE INGOOD CLASS AREAON SOUTH
' COAST ADfA^ENTiTO BOURNEMOUTHAND SOUTHAMPTON
_— - • — idealfor private Hospital •

principals oc operatorsonly please in complete confidence to:

Box T559J, Flmmcifl/ Times, 10 Cannon Street; EC4P 4BY.

WEST SUSSEX
Good Access by Road and from Airport

INDUSTRIAL UNITS 10,000 SQ FT OR OVER
(smaller units also available)

to Lease or Boy from Summer 1982
Tax refief on Industrial Building Allowances available

Contact Martin Brown, 253 High Street, Boking, Surrey
Tel: 0306 884685

A DevelopmentbyRawlings Estates Limited

AbbeyHouse
Gloucester

Headquarters Office Building

52,000sqft. nettapprox.

TOLET

:

Available December 1983

50,000 SQ FT

OFFICE

BOLDING

PRIME POSITION

CENTRAL LONDON

125-YEAR LEASE

RENT PEPPERCORN

PRINCIPALS ONLY

Write Boa; T.5590

Financial Times

10, Cannon Street,'

EC4P 4BY

Peterborough
Development Corporation

PO Box 3 Peterborough PEI lUJ

FactoriesandWarehousesfrom$000 sqft NOW

J v
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flyDriarrfTlitSeiJrtiTTcrantefcrlMiwa

MUBRYTRANNGESI^^

FARNBOROUGH
HAMPSHIRE

CHILTERN STREET, LONDON W1

just off BAKER STREET

AEDSANC3ALIIMESSUEVEY^ APPOINTMENTS

appfiDxwway
FOR SALE IN THREE LOTS

CITY OF LONDON Morgan Grenfell

330ACRES
of freehold land

withdevetopmempotenttifor

PROPERTY
FREEHOLD and LEASEHOLD

UNBROKEN ESTATE

94 FLATS and 58 SHOPS

Friday, 1 2th February, 1 982

promotions

The Financial Times proposes to publish a survey on Chy of

London property. The editorial synopsis is set out below:

__ Prntifrft and Co has GuIbBiW#n ^HfuOtdioa a

nSSSS^msss sMfSSSLfKE

FOR SALE BYTENDS?WCM LOT

CLOSES DAfE:NOON.THJOTK 21sfJANUARY 1982

Sole Agents:

SdfAjrtll

Hillier Paricerl
Maya Rowdna

77.CROSVENOR STREET, LONDONWJA2BT
TEL:0WW7ttt TELEX: 367683

FOLKARD
HAYWARD

-V-
CHARTERED SURVEYORS

115 BAKER STREET. LONDON W1M 2AY
Tel: K-935-7799

On the instructions ofthe Hurlingham Club

Upon instructions Irom British Airway,

THE FORMER STAFF COLLEGE

BROOMHOUSE LANE, HURLINGHAM, LONDON SW6

FREEHOLD BUILDING LAND

CROWN LANE, EAST BURNHAM. NR. SLOUGH
An slogan! period building with modem bad room and seminar facilities

fully fitted to the highest standards extending to some

23,000 SQ FT (GROSS)

BEING THE SITE OF THE HURLINGHAM CLUB'S
FORMER NURSERY GARDEN

Suitable for a wide variety of educational, medical, recreational' or
other, uses.

WITH PLANNING PERMISSION (conditional)

FOR THREE SUBSTANTIAL HOUSES

TO BE SOLD BYTENDER
FREEHOLD TOR SALE

Tel: (0494) 21234

CLOSING THURSDAY-1th FEBRl ARY 1982

Sole Selling A gents

WA.ELLIS
XU Brampton Road
London SW3 1HP 01-5892425

td«943%3CROCOMGWkE

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

BOLTON METROPOLITAN BOROUGH

READING
Modern Single Storey

FACTORY
with Offices

3680 sq. ft.
Large Yard and Central Heating

SITE FOR SUPERMARKET
WESTHOUGHTON TOWN CENTRE

Introduction
Even the Chy of London he* not been *Uo to laoleta itself

completely from the effects of the recession. There is an over-

supply of apse*, thought not a serious one, aad any rental

increases achieved ora modest. Prospects for 1982,

Rents and Rates
Top rents eri now eround £25 • sq ft-EZ7 a sq ft end are

forecast to ri*a to over WO a sq ft by 1985. Rams. howwor,
can already, push tbs ament cost per sq ft ss high s» hu.
It can now coet around £4,900 a year to bouse one am pioyee

in good quality City office eccommodatian- Wh« impact, w any.

. is this likely to have on furore demand for City spacer

Development . * .
. ,

A substantial proportion of the dor's of*®8 s®cfc bea
-
n -°j

is now being replaced or modernism. Opportunities ere restnetea

and there is a growing emphasis on the „ *1

SpBculatlni devafopmant has reached a p*ah of about zm sq n
-Hi- 1981

.
but this could- be under 1m in 1S8Z.

Th^ recession has exposed a difference h» m«rk«
between prime CitjL offices and those m some of thsfnnge

areas. Demand beyond the inner core has been disceniibly

weaker, as reflected in rents.

Widi^ym^anothm pubTrc Inquiry underway Into *>»*' »!*
of the South BanC my start on development sMmsH *® r

away as aver. The need to and the prosy

t

dereliction «*

commonly accepted but the consansua stops taere.

Wtth°top rents now over El 8 a sq ft. Hotborn has successfully

managed to emerge from under the City marfcBt S shadow. Ren«
in 1981 have bewi generally static but another upsurge Is con-

sidered to be just a matter of time.

DenumdMfor space from the banks has bean

jn determining the strength of the Crty office markaLButwilh
nearly 400 foreign banks already represented and some of the

UK clearere trimming down operaUone, win their requirements

continue to expand? An analysis.

Refurbishment
The renovation and modemlaation of older property m the trty

represents a major alternative to new developments.
_

The

eccnomica of refurblahment and a comparison of ttia finisnoa

product with newly developed floorapeee.

Planning and Design —
A review of the City planners' philosophy towards omcB, develop*

mant and a look at some .of the latest schemes claiming aoma
design merit. _

For further dsuits and advertising rates pleaso contact:

Simon Hides
Hnandal Times, Bracken House

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY
TeL OT-248 5115 / 01-248 8000 Ext 3211

Telex 885033 FINTIM G

Hr L P- N- Lai001 to-dixwtor,

Morgan Grenfell

Hr CL W. Muir and Mr A. M-

whMtley. to senior assistant

director, Morgan GrenfeU and

Cn- Mr P. Curry. Mr BL J.

Bodees, Mr BL ML Maslinflki, Mr
» y P. Stitt and Mr A. S. P.
A. V. P. Stitt and Mr A. J. P.

Sykes, to assistant director,

Morgan Grenfellwand Go,

ing tire cost effectiveness of the
arts in tbie .

British xegcnsr Mr
Stevens takes *rer

. from the
present director, Mr Geoffrey

Smith, who witi to retiring from

.

full-time activity with the board.

Miss GlIHan Lewfe, head tf tfe
department of conservation, has -

been appointed, to the new 'post

of assistant . dfeputr director

Hr Roger Hawkswortk has at the NATIONAL MAREE® '

been appointed manager of MDSEXJM.

Texaco’s wholly-owned sob-

si<Lki7. STATIONS SUHIBME,.. . -
- Birth has - ho**

Mi- Bj^er Colo^, wbo^^-
viousJy

; ““ggjj OF GREAT BRITAIN. T He. wag
Stations Supreme,

_ formerly a director and group
appointed maM^Jg^rfnr ®6

of MIL ReseanS^
Texaco OHe Maatecfaappij B

, has been appointed tn

Texaco toe's Netherlands sob- ^
adiary-

Mr Stephen Jackson has

become a partner inCAW^D Arthari1y
SMITHIE AND CO., stock-

brokers, at Ha*rogate> Director
ANCE. (I

Mr Michael J. Beasley has been
lished

COMMUNICATIONS. % Was
previously bead of public nga.
tions for the Port jof London

Directors of KOYAL DBUR-
ANCR (INT.) recently estab-

lished operating company. „ __J IIWICU
appointed managing mrectorand responsible for RoyalV general

Mr. Brian J- Thorpe depwty insurance business -woridwide
managing director of HOWARD exchiddng U.S., UK and Repofalk
HUMPHREYS.

Mr G- F. Johnstone, the deputy ^ Mr

of Ireland, Canada, Australia and
business written by Royal Neder-

underwriter
Howard:

(chairman), Mr J. N. .E Hay,
Policies at Lloyds, has been jjf A. A. Hoisfwd, Mr G. L
appointed a director of A L KeD'ett, Mr J. K. Clarke and Hr
STURGE (SERVICES).

Silkbtene Lubricants

B. H. Stott Mr Howard, MrHay
and Mr Hereford are all eseca-
tive directors of Royal keniRnce

appointed Dr R. J. Dalton to the (tb© bolding company) mi Mr
board of DALTON AND CO, as Kellett Is a deputy general

manufacturing director at the manager of Royal Insurance. Ur
Beiper, Derbyshire, refinery. He Clarice Is general manager and

Minimum Development

Maximum Development

Site Area

30.000 square feet

50.000 square feet

£.78 acres approx

HNANOALTIMES
EUROPE’S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

is not connected with the founder Mr Stott is deputy general

family, and for the past 3J years manager of Royal Insurance :

The cantsnn, size and publication dates of Surveya published in the

Financial Timas are aub|Bct to change at the discretion of the Editor

be has been, general manager of (Int). Mr P- C. Worsfold, as
Biospecialities, a joint company assistaat general managei* of

involving Tate and Lyle and Royal Insurance (Int) is ewa-

Hercules. pany secretary.

Mr'S. L Lbwiy and Mr H. S.

TeL0^8348454

56/62Wthon Road, London SW1V1DH

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

Weithoughton is a rapidly developing town in the North West
whose potential has been regarded as second only m importance

to a designated new town. The intention of Bolton Council is to

secure the provision of a much needed supermarket development.

A lease of 125 years subject to a
.

ground rent with 5 yearly

reviews is being offered. ..

TENDERS OF PREMIUM AND GROUND RENT WILL BE
INVITED.

appointed Bowie, have become partners in

PURNELL AND SONS, Paulton, HYMANS ROBERTSON AND
part of the British Gravure Cor- consulting actuaries.

NEWBRIDGE
CO. KILDARE. REPUBLIC OF IRELAND

POTENTIAL INCOME £20,000 pju
Fastest growing industrial town in Ireland

On new freeway. . Valued at £125,000

. £100,000 o.n.o. FOR QUICK SALE
Excellent EEC doorway

Call J. B. Callahan. 045/32483, Newbridge, Co Kildare

Brief but sufficient details for developers to assess their interest

will be sent on request fallowed by full details and tender

documents to those intending to tender.

It rs envisaged that development on sits will commence in

.November, 1982.

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL

PROPERTY

Appears every Friday

poration within BFC. He was
formerly financial director of

Eric Bemrose. LiverpooL Mr R. ML Bond, chief surveyor,
-

and Mr M. IL. Watton, company

M, Tnh« c Warriv w hmm architect,, have been appointedMr John S. Hardy has been
directonr HIGGS AND HELL

£S«S g
ra5?B1t^ .SLwsSg HOMES.elected president of the

INSTITUTE OF CHARTERED - *, • • .

SECRETARIES AND ADMINIS- D J Forxxy ha* ‘-beenGATORS for 1982. He is

director and amipany secretary mEACOCK SAMUELSON AND

The initial details can be obtained from the Chief Estates

Surveyor, Amdale Chambers. Exchange Street, Bolton BL1 IRS

or by ringing Bolton (0204) 2231 1 Ext. 459.

THIS DISPOSAL IS DIRECTED AT
ESTABLISHED SUPERMARKET OPERATORS

The rate is £27.50

per single column centimetre

of Baker Perkins (Holdings).
* DEVTTT (Reinsurance Brokers),

. Mr John Walker ha, been P*t *>e Deritt Group.

appointed director Sir Peter Shaw has been pro-
LEOPOLD WALFORD . HOLD- m^ed to dtaSw 5
pJGS. He was previously mapag- ^LLjs . JONES -AND ' CO
ing director of Leopold Watford (STOCKPORT)
(Zambia).

"k

J.
.
Hearne.

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY
Mr M. A. N. Pejacsevich. Mr 'j

KK .WWtater and Mr GJVoo* •

RIDA,

ForSale
by Tender

WentworthHotel
Sydney

* Lounge
* Dining Room
* Fully fined kilcRir
equipped with fc.
cooker and range

Relrlqerator
*Olahwasher
* washing Machtno
* Clothes Dryer

* Waste Disposal
* Smoke Detector
* Vented Cooker Hood
* Double compartment

sink

W Fully fHted bathroom
* Two bedrooms

with cedar lined

wardrobes

-1 0-year H.O.W.

f warranty
p* Full Management i

facilities
.

I

k. • Letting Service
|

« Mimeri Travel Club

.

Insoeclion flights

weekly
r,«'i 'ut^Mi.Mtnv^.aaa

drRtied carpots
throughout
Full Air

CondHfoniiMj
Central Heating
2T Integral garage
Marble window
sills throughout

-* Door Chimes

N.Y.C. on FIFTH AVE.

57th St. area

will join the partnerthSp of of BPB iNDUSTMS -

SDI(W AND COATES stock-
1 U

•.

brokers <« January ». ULSTER INVESTMENT
„ „ , , , . . BANK has appointed Mr David
Mr Bob Gamble has been Went as-chief executive and Mr

WRTGHT AIR
a

mNnmONTNn ^ f?
oaW

j » .deputy
:chief

r!SJvi?Ai\mv
C0I^rn0^V(

f executive with, effect from
(SCOTLAND), Mr Fet^r February 1. • Mr Conway will
Diamond becomes contracts retaia responsibility for the cor-

>:om

French firm sooka European Co.
sharing office suite. Offer includes
exclusive use of 2 beautifully fur-

nished executive offices, 1 inside

affics, 3 secretarial desks and filing.

Common use conference room, mat!
room, telex facilities and reception
area. Availabla starting Jan. 1,

1982. two years minimum. For
inquiriefl, write: 300 Park Avenue.
21st Floor. N.Y.. N.Y. 10022. atten-

tion: K. Eppler.

m . . VI* . « a • /g._ Ji. . - ' “ awtruMlIlVIUtg AW* VUv VUX"
director. Wright Air Conditioih porate finance division in addi-
tng (London) has appointed tion to his -duties' as deputyMr Trpvtir Cncoltnn « .li:, ... .

rMr Trevor Caseiton
service director . and
Alan McLaren becomes

chief executive. Mr Went sue-
fllr ceeds Mr Michael Meagher who

. ^ ®ci

l

fren ft*co™®s„ con- was recently appointed deputy
tracts director. Mr Chris Harrte. chief executive of Ulster Bank,
managing director of the London *
company, and Mr John Colling, Mr Allan C. Jeans has resumed
managing director of Wright Air his post as assistant director at
Conditioning (Birmingham), LAZARD BROTHERS AND C0 r

Mnieri Communities To George St. West Luton Beds LU1 2BJ
Tel. Luion <0582) 37944/ 425826/412301 Evenings (0525) 713082

PALM BEACH AREA
LUXURY HOME

w2ta,i
0
?t.

30
Jv^ji«

le after completion of his two-year
Conditioaing (Con- secondment as a secretary of the

.

Prestigious lakafront home setting

on 2 lots rt Boca West Club, Boca
Reton, Rorida. 3 bedrooms, den
(can be convened to 4di bedrmV,
pool & eeune. 4 golf courses, 28
tennis courts '(home of Pepsi Grand
Slam) and many tennis stars.

Reasonably priced at 5385.000
Principals only - Reply to;

William F. Haselmira
324 Datura Street, Suite 212

Weal Palm Beach, Florida 33401
USA - Phona: 305-855-8177

As a going concern — 448 rooms. Extensive

public areas. Shopping Centre & Carpark.

CANADA U.S.A.

&
the adjoining ‘Qantas House’ -

70HunterStreet

APARTMENTS £6,500-£2X,000
AGRICULTURAL LAND near major city from £150 per acre
COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS from £55 per square metre

Write to:

I.YJIL CORPORATION
(Construction and Development Division)

4467 St. Catherine W.
Westmount, Quebec, Canad a. H3Z 1R6

tractlng), title main hoard con- panel on
trolling the UK aales/contracting Mergers.

-

companies.

Take-overs

Sir Cecil Clothier, the Health _ .The BBC . has appointed a
Cornishman as manager of

Service Cwnmissioner (Ombudsr RADIO CORNWALLTdue to
man) fbr England, Scotland and open in Tr
Wales, has appointed Mr Gr V. of this yea
Marsh as hL, deputy to succeed HnaMn, ^
Mr Geoffrey Weston - when Mr <• programme
Weston completes his period of Lancashire,
secondment and retires from the
National Health Service at tlje Mr Ralpl

open in Truro towards the end
of this year. He is Mr Michael
Hoskin, who :was previously

‘ programme or^niser at 'Radio

Mr Ralph L Cohen has been

WEST FALKLAND ISLANDS I S" «llreetbr of

INVEST OR LIVE IN BARBADOS. Own a FIGHT DEVALUATION. Bur vanr auart-
Studlo condom inlum apartment from I merit Building or part of R. In Los

Vacantpossession. Prime office building- orsuitable

forconversion to provideafurther 165 bedrooms if

combined with the Wentworth Hotel Approx. 11,500m2

(124,000ff) net usable space

BD5S58.200 'for non-Barbadians. Write
Airmail -tor detailed Information to:
Rockley Surf Hotel. Browne’s Gan.
Haitfnas. Ctrlstdiureh. Barbados, Wl.
Tel: 809-42-77551 or 75498,

ment Building or part of H. In Los
Anpeles. Calnornia. USA. MIN. 25%
capital gain ivear + guaranteed Income.
In'o- Mira Overseas Ltd., 16 Hill St.
St Heller, Jersey. Cl.

been the area administrator, ASSOCIATED- HEAT
Lambeth, Southwark ^ and VICES, an associated company
Lewisham Area Health Authority

. of the ; National
.
Coal Board,

(Teaching) since . 'Hie reorganisa-
tion of the Health Service in
1974.

Ocekn Transport.
' aud Trading

and Compaghie
' Generals de

Chauffie.

Mr M- D, Nightingale has been
appointed to the board of
BARAOORA TEA HOLDINGS.

*
Mr G. S. Kurkjian has been.

These properties are available

together or separately

Tenders close Friday 26th February 1982

appointed chairman
CHAMBERS AND FARGUS.

Mr A. C- Armitage has "been
appomtefl chief executive' ofNEWMAN ELECTRIC MOTORS,
Yatfc BrtetoL He succeeds Mr

.
J- Hpidstock who has

of resigned.

Mr D. G. W. Towler has been

FIRST REGENCY DEVELOPMENTCORPORATION

Mr BEartin Rnbach and Mr Jeff appointed non-executive director

Tender documents &further information—

HEADQUMTEM:
13*3 MAIN STREET
PENTHOUSE
SAflASOTA. RXXUDA 3SSTT U S

A

<ai3i aes-Asoo

TELEX. 807 911 FROG INTLSAHA

COLLIERS
International Property Consultants:

i 5::

LONDON OFFICE: '
. .

Mr. Michael Riley F.R.LC.S.

'

ParksideHouse, 51-53 Brick St, London WJLY. 7DU.
Telephone: (01) 499 9452

ft&SwK. SAflASOTA FLOW DA S

<8131 3S5-4S00

C* TELEX 807 81 1 FWDC D

new Tone omet
5*5 FIFTH AVENUE
NEW YORK. NEW YORK 100T7 USA
(7I2J 867-0)66

Harris have become directors of
WYVERN TELEVISION WEST,
Bristol subsidiary of Wyvem
Television, Swindon.

Mr M. H. W. Wells has been

of BULMER
(HOLDINGS);

LUMP

appointed

Mr Michael B. Beard has been
appointed a director ofGT . MANAGEMENT. - Mis

LONDON OmCEi
fl SEBASTIAN STREET
LONDON EC1V OHE
TEL' OV-2S3 1731 /ttt-250 1185
mue BBS 28S BARNES

nott-executive Heather J. Roberts has been
CABCLO HNGIN- -appointed, a director of. GTEBRING GROUP. • Pension Services.EERING GROUP.

Hr John O. Sewell is to retire Mr Denials Drew has- been
group chief executive of GET appointed deputy at

July (the^ MaaS- CwMiib
Q

He ^ remain tmtte tee ,for
board and it is intended that he Enyrronmentt 'm tn

• SYDNEY OFFICE:
2SS George Street, Sydney. Telephone (02) 290 3000

The Ultimate hi

Florida Condominium Living

board and it is intended that be Environment), in succession to
will be appointed deputy chair- Mr Donald Raine, who hasman Mr Tnfcn eu»aii ...mi a ... _ T”™ . . .

AlsoHongKong Central, Kowloon, Tsaen Wan, Auckland. Wellington,

Christchurch, Singapore, Macao, Birmingham and the USA

J ANCHOR BAY CLUB — located on
I Tttree islands lust south of
/ Ff. Lauderdale. An unbeatable combina-

tion of magnificent,views, luxurious
apartments and penthouses, and its own
marina. Priced from S212.900 to $570,900.

Texas Real Estate

Developer

SEEKS BRITISH PARTNERS
FOR MULTI FAMILY

HOUSING INVESTMENTS
Will bo In London

January 11th-15th 1382

Phono 01-407 0736/0
Tbtac 8812869 for information

SABAL'PALMS
CONDOMINIUMS

ON FLORIDA’S WEST COAST
Palma Sola Bay community features
Club House, Sun Deck and Pool.
Nnr goli courts, boachas, shopping
end medical facilities. Immediate
occupancy, starting at SS2£00.

First Phase sold out
Contact Mrs Brawns, 3011 75th St
West, Bradenton, R. 33529, USA

Tel: (813) 792-2*72

FLORIDA, U.S.A.
'1,724 Acres an Florida's shoreline

Secure long-term investment
Million-Gallon 96° worm Mineral
Spring. Fastest growth area.in the
U.S. Bargain priced below market

EXCELSIOR BEACH TO BAY - located in
Sarasota, Florida with spectacular views of

the Gulf of Mexico and Bay. Beautifully

appointed apartments, villas and pent-

houses Priced from. SI 72.900
to 279,900.

man. Mr John Elwell, until re-- retired. -• Mr- Drew has just
ceatly managing director of the retired as chairman of BacofOil.packaging machinery division, '*hMtawn aw&rted-m associate

'

MrJoW^.Coilecott has been
directs- of the company and trill -.appointed to the board of C.
succeed Mr Sewell. Mr Edmond CZATOdKrity .

Thompson, group- operatwha ... 7 -"r
_

^^ retire on Dr Eric Hall ta* 4ieea;electedJuly 1 but will cotrtmue a$ a deputy managito . director of
director.. '

. 'STANDARD.- ' INDUSTRIAL
GROUP:

br

exchsios

SPRINGS TRUST

P.O. Box 767, Cape Coni
Rorida 33910 U5JL mm

THE SAVOY — located on the exclusive
west Coast of Naples. Spacious, elegant

apartments— designed for the discerning
buyer with ’'never before, amenities.' Priced

from S271.900 to £845,000.

The BRITISH SCHOOL ' OP
MOTORING has appointed. Mr
Graham Heath as its property
director.

Mr Hamlsh- Gibson; has bees

Mr Philip Hawley has: joined
the board of THE ECONOMIST
NEWSPAPER, parent olf Tito
Economist and Tie Economist In-

PP°i"t«d managing-' director ’ofSSS'tS
«•jissftsassstvideo COMPANY; gje-..;of Carter Hawley Hale

w. n c - Stores. .He is also a. director <rf

appointed to the board of THhi Corporation Psdfie TFietAone *VWE® GROUP, Glaagow. He JTtSS£«»o£«S^SS V
-

to ofwek-pSS
4?^18

' V ..

m „ „
Mr.i J. nibreok has resigned V \,

Stevaw baa been, as a director -of X F. NASH \
appointed director -Of the SECt]Hn irn,s ~wr .|t K TtaiOTtom ih-^v,
LONDON TOURIST . BOARD, has ,heen‘TOo£t5™SSby
from March 22. He was ttto first J. fV ”
general adnrimsfcrater of the rion.to Mr PI'J JL'Sixrfoot. whoSS1 tJirsu? ^..ssb***®!*
cwrentiy enfea^d. . tiy m of' •>

Invest in Boca Shores

on Florida’s West Coast

GREECE TWO SOLID INYE5TMENT5

ISLAND OF CRETE ImmadWtety- In .((ynanle

10 ACRES
Midwest USA eitr *»w vestige Office
Block almost wily ranted. Si tip. Also
WM, wall atutxunad Shonping Mali,.
520m.

Call Sola RatL. la Eanvoi700 ft entrant, in beautiful raw it
area, 10 mfn. from Heraohon, for
aal» -or. joint venture with owner.

Can be subdivided~ Write:
George Dimas, 5 Austin Park
Gap&ldga. MA 0213S. USA

~
'

- m N

010 4112116913
Con4d<fltla l >tv assured
ARor 20.1J7 am
(616) 245-8171' -

|
Address -

. Phone -

• Do you plan to live in Florida?

]
Plica range interested in?

_ Prnfwwdnn _
Now Future Never

,

Do you own your own home? .

U — — __ ' 1078
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:£•»'* .Most, .Iarge^affltribtrtora, • in..;

1 duding MaJaasia am! -the- U.S.,
-. -whose- payment amounts - to

* * - -^oitL 100m :jrtnigit, haye met
the 30-day pontribatlatt deadline,

Vhi.f : {
the sources said-.. .'-.

-' '

'
: "

; - They added" that . the -' buffer.-
; ‘ >-<;

;
stock manage, whor intervened

1 on-the deptissetf.'hxurKet forthe
• fijsrtbnejffllly Ui TSovemberi had

* ' -
’ ;

i
j’

,
ample' finaadal resources to eon-

1"

.- / ..
."• finue.his parchases. .

1

: '2\ * INRO has received- about SQOro
..

. ..
*

\

ringgit since tt&,&m call-up was
-made in’ early October, they said,

• : • though they:; could not: give the
J amount that- the- buffer stock

’/
r- ;> I manager had spent so far to

1 defend' Ihej rubber price on the
1 London,.. New York, Kuala

i Lumpur and Stogapore markets',
r 'The Kuala Lunfpur-based
...... organisation's .fimiiiy moving

. .

‘ ‘

-average ' stood ;
. at '/17664

'*
j Malaysian/Siagapore cents a kilo

,
- -

- on; Wednesday^ more ..than two
;• n ?. . . cents below the May buy level of

V
' ’>N i>i .170 cents.

•••

.
- 1 '. ’-Iv*,. . The buffer.. stack manager has

bought various grades of rubber
-••••• • - . .

; • .-on. the.four markets this week,
according to- dealers, hut the.

c „ moving average . has remained-
^ ~

. : below 1T9 cents since November
>i -27.- .- v

!

INRO. yesterday bought rubber-

J-. c for. the buffer ; stock, for Feb
%*. ..

- 1 delivery, . London - dealers w
‘ it.? ported. -

••••-

;:Tttey -said KSS No 1 and S
...

' * » v grades were.: taken, but in small
r quanti^. .«nd - prices were not

* disclosed. .

• - 1 ?, . Keuter

Can^tasartMirlwu^-;

-lj
"

;

J===:^S=T

More funds
for rubber

gr pricepaet ^
v.-l'V KUALA - LUMPUR—^Ehie^Ltiter*

"national. ' /Natural
• Organisation'. .(INROy.Vhas :•«*.

cdved oeariy aU -of the 200m
? v

:-- ringgit (£4&5m) ; imtix
:
It;' re-

> s-

1

‘ quested from member;,couotri es
•ms ?,

‘ " last month in b iecoaiid.taU-up of
•. •« fundsJot its buffer.' stock opera-
-

-

:-f.; tfoa, infonned -rubber sources
; = -said. -'"'.U-.fi-

.
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nd attacks U.S. tin

ile sales

- - r »
.
hi

,

% !
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Ccdombian

coffee record
- WASHINGTON — Colombia's
1881-82 :ebffee crop will total

14m -bags
:
(60 kilos each),,

according to the U.S. agricul-

- ture department (USDA).
In its weekly report on- world

production .and' -trade, USDA
said this, represents the sixth

successive year of record break-
ing output: for the world’s

' second largest producer (after

Brazil). •• It! compared with/

13.5m bags in 1980-81.

USDA attributed the in-

. .
. creases.to expansion of planted
area, ' generally favourable

. .weather,. .Improved. {. .faihr'i
"

.management gnd greater use of'

high-yielding varieties.
'

i

Reuter -<• .’

I

: .

BANGKOK — The Thai Dj-'
dustry Ministry has asked the*
-Foreign Ministry to -protest
against the release of tin by the
U^S. General Services AdminiSr
^ration (GSA) from its strategic
^stnckpfle. :

-The protest will be submitted
the Thai Embassy in

Washington jointly with
Malaysia and Indonesia.

The release of tin by GSA
onto- tyorld markets from last

month is adversely affecting tin

producing countries economic-
ally and socially* the Malay-
sians. claim.

.The U.S. shoaldcdfl^der care-

fully' whether the
1

,
benefits from

i

the tin release wUH.be worth the
i ill effects, a Ministry anuounce-
I ment said.

.
Last .month’s release

was made without any notice

given to the International Tin

i

Council {TrC). - Inthe past, the

GSA advised that ITO that tin

would be released only for local

consumers, the announcement
added. ... '. -

On 'Wednesday, the GSA said

it sold 800 tonnes of stockpiled

tin at 874L a pound. Since
July . I960, when the sales

started; it has disposed of 7,025

. tonsiis of surplus stockpiled tin.

On ' the - London Meta
Exchange meanwhie tin prices

continued under pressure but

once again influential buying
held: the. market steady at a
little above the £8,300 a tonne
support level. Cash standard
tin ended the day £1 down at

£8,301.50
. a tonne. Speculative

selling of copper in the con-
tinued absence of any significant

industrial demand pushed the
LME cash wirebare price down
£9 to £837.50 a tonne,.the lowest
level since late November.
• T4te recent steady decfine

» tungsten prices oh the free,

market appeared to have

halted following signs of
improved enquiry, particularly
from Eastern Europe, for
nearby delivery metal which is

in tight supply, reports Reuter.

. London dealers said Eastern
Bloc enquiry developed between
the Christmas and New Year
holiday periods and business
was reported ss*sequentJy in
a' range of £123.50 to £127 a
tonne unit (10 kikis) for prompt
delivery, compared With the
previous market quotation of
£120 » £125.

Strike shuts Jamaican
bauxite refinery
BY CANUTE JAMES IN KINGSTON

THE ALUMINIUM Company of
America (ALCOA) has closest its
550,000 tonne bauxite refinery. in.
central Jamaica after a strike by
worker® on Wednesday, Industry
sources fear that the strike
could spread, affecting the other
North American mining and
refining companies operating
here, and shutting down the
industry.

.

The strike followed several
months of inconclusive negotia-
tions between trade unions and
the mining companies, to replace

a contract which expired at the
end of January of last year.

ALCOA spokesmen here bave
said the shutdown of the refinery

could be long, and that Jamaica's
alumina supplies to the ALCOA
system would be found from
other sources.

The threat to the industry in

Jamaica, the world's third largest

-bauxite exporter, could affect

sales later this year of 1.6m
tonnes of ore to the U.S. for its

strategic mineral stockpile.

Record sugar crop forecast

V* r

f:
' BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF

IN- HIS SECOND estimate of

1

19S1-82 world sugar production
West German statistician F. O.

Litcht has raised his projection
1

to a record 86.796m tonnes, up
from 95.U2 in his first estimate

and 8T!l90m tonnes - in 198Q-81.

The record currently stands

at 92m tonnes in the 1977-78

season.

i-' The;'./forecast; already un--

officially reported by traders,

was confirmed at Licht's head-
quartesr in Ratzeburg yester-

day. '-
’

•’ In Brussels yesterday the

EEC Commission authorised

the sale of 43,750 tonnes of
whitei sugar at its regular

weekly tender,, held a day late

this Week. A maximum subsidy
level- of 24.12' . European
.currency units per 190 kilos was
set;/
• i.The authorisation level was
bwadte- lii line; with trade fore-

casts .and had' ‘ito discernible

effect-on the market In London
the May futures position ended

£0.60 down on the day at

£171.225 a tonne.

Zh Santo Domingo, Sr Manuel
Enrique Tavares, the Domini-
can Foreign Minister, said his

coontoy hoped to sefi sugar to
Mexico and Venezuela, who
were among a number of
countries approached with a
view to widening the Republic’s
sales. The country exports
about lm tonnes of sugar a
year.
The country wants to

diversify its markets because of

U.S. plans to restrict sugar

imports. The U.S. usually
imports about 800,000 tonnes of
Dominican sugar a year.

in Washington the U.S.

Department of Agriculture
(USDA) said Poland's produc-

tion of refined sugar totalled

more than 1.6m tonnes in

1981, tip from lm tonnes in

1980, reports Reuter. .

.

In its Weekly report on
world production and trade,

the USDA said reports from

Poland
,
up to mid-December

indicated the Government's
goal should be fulfilled, as
sugar refiners- were exceeding
planned production.

Loan scheme
for forestry

investors
THE Royal Bank of Scotland
has launched a new loan
scheme to enable investors to

raise cash for purchasing
forests and forest land with a

view to developing them for
timber production.
Under Government policy for

encouraging private forestry,

grants are • available to en-

courage investment and plant-
;

ing and establishment costs

rank for tax relief against In-

come from other sources. But
the Bank says many investors

lack the capital to buy land for
planting.

Vegetable

supplies hit

by weather
Financial Times Reporter

FARMERS WARNED that the

recent severe weather has seri-

ously disrupted vegetable sup-

plies, and the effects will be
felt for many months.

One major grower of green
vegetables, who has lost 25 per
cent of his sprout crop, said:

“It’s a pretty grim prospect—
there are likely to be lower
supplies of all green vegetables

right through until early sum-
mer.”
The Fresh Fruit and Vege-

table Information Bureau also

warned that supplies will be
badly nit. It said that prices

will be higher and quality vari-

able.

Hereford and Gloucester

growers have reported a 50

per cent loss of the sprout crop.

Although it has been specially

bred to resist temperatures of

minus 8 degrees centigrade,

temperatures in the two
counties -plummeted to minus
26C.
The cauliflower crop in Kent

and Lincolnshire has been
almost completely wiped out,

and the only reasonable quan-
tity of British supplies will

come from Cornwall, which has
so far escaped most of the snow
and frost. Jersey and Britanny
will be available but the prices

will reflect the shortage.

The cabbage crop has escaped
much of the bad weather, but
prices will rise as the demand
for cabbage as a replacement
for other crops builds up. Out-
door crops of hard white cab-

bages have been completely

j

lost and prices will rise-, as the
only supplies come from store.

Root crops, such as parsnips

and carrots, seem to have sur-

vived most of the flooding and
prices should remain steady.

Potatoes have suffered some
frost damage but while prices

will be higher than usual, there

should be no shortages.

Dutch concern

on farm policy
THE COMMODITY Board for

grains, seed and pulses said

yesterday that European Com-
mission proposals to reform
EEC farm policy are causing
concern in the Netherlands.
Mr Van Beukering, board

chairman told a New Year meet-
ing that acceptance of the pro-

posals, which aim to curb
cereals production by .limiting

price increases if output exceeds
120m tonnes a year, would -

be a
serious disadvantage to Dutch
agriculture.

FARMER’S VIEWPOINT

Saved by Communism
£Y JOHN CHERHJNGTON, AGRICULTURE CORRESPONDENT

IT MUST be a matter of deep
concern to Marxists that the
Communist bloc is the main
support of capitalist agricul-

ture. Were it not for the farm
imports by the Soviet Union
and certain other States paid
for by Russian gold or Western
credits, world food commodity
markets would be in the deepest
of depressions with production
curbs the order of the day.

Not all Communist States are

equally dependent on Western
imports/ Hungary is a net
exporter and China probably
imports no more than sufficient

to offset the export of pigs to

i Hong Kong and a little rice

to certain countries. But then
the Chinese are a special case.

They are, I have always
i observed, among the best
fanners on eartb, with an
understanding second to none

I

for growing things in un-
promising surroundings. In
China they claim to be support-
ing 11 people on every hectare
of arable land-' in the USSR,

i arable land supports only 0.8

of a person per hectare.

It is true that the Chinese
live on pretty modest diets by
Western . standards, and no
doubt they would like to have
more to eat. But the success

' of Chinese farming in feeding
a billion people should never
be underrated.
A comparison between the

Soviet Union and the EEC is

most interesting. Populations
are about the same, but there

the similarity ends. The Com-
munity has an availability of

120m tonnes of cereals or its

: equivalent—just under half a
tonne per person. This supplies
not only farinaceous food but
a fair proportion of meat and
milk as weil.

The USSR has available

including imports around 220m
tonnes of grain or 0.8 of a tonne
per person for all requirements
including animal feed. Yet the
annual consumption of meat
products is only 57 kilos per

head against 89 kilos in the
Community.

This underlines the basic in-
' efficiency in production terms of

Soviet livestock farming and is

well reflected in comparisons of

milk production. In the EEC
24.8m cows produced 111m
tonnes of milk. In the Soviet

Union 43m cows produced 99m
tonnes, representing a yield per

cow just about half the EEC
figure.

Nor is the beef production of

the Soviet herd comparable
with that of the EEC. The total

EEC herd amounts to 77m head,

and that of the USSR 115m

head. The EEC produces a total

of S.4m tonnes of beef against

the peak Soviet output' to date

of 7.1m tonnes in 1978.

The U.S. herd is about the

same as that of the' Soviet
Union, yet it produces 21m
tonnes of beef, a proportion
equivalent to that in the EEC.

Soviet meat output per
million pigs is about two-thirds

those of the U-S. and West
Germany a typical EEC country,
Soviet wheat yields are

notoriously unstable and except
in 197S about 75 per cent of
those in Canada and the U.S.
which have rather similar
climates and soil types. Even so,

the USSR is the world’s single
largest wheat producer, res-

ponsible for between a fifth ana
a quarter of tile global harvest.
The situation in Eastern

Europe shows rather better

yields per hectare and per unit
of livestock. But in no case,

except that of Hungary, do
they approach those of the EEC.
In Poland, yields per cow are
among the lowest and meat pro-
duction in relation to feed
inputs is on a par with the
USSR.
Most Hungarian farming is

compulsorily co-operative, like

the Russian Kholk hozes. But
there are two differences. Much
of the pig and poultry produc-
tion In Hungary is in private
bands and the Hungarians have
ploughed up land which for

centuries had been used for
cattle grazing, thus liberating a

store of fertility which will last

for years. •

It would be simplistic to
blame the defects of Eastern
bloc farming on Communism
alone. There are countries
where yields are very low.
notably Argentina where they
could have been much higher
but have been restricted for
years by government action or-

inaction in the sphere to taxes
and prices.

It would also be naive to take
as absolute truth all the statis-

tics on which this article is

based, although they cone from
the UN’s Food and Agriculture
Authority for the most part.

The populations on the land in
all the eastern bloc countries
are very much larger than they
are in the West. Undoubtedly,
the rural sector will look after
its own food needs before sup-
plying the towns. There would
be a major incentive to under-
state actual production so that
a surplus could go safely to a
black market o'r be consumed
at home. In this connection, the
estimate of Soviet cereal waste
equivalent to 30m tonnes, or 15

per cent, could well conceal

substantial diversion.

There is no doubt at all that

the Eastern Bloc is as well
aware of the latest techniques

in food production as anyone in

the West, particularly the

academic circles. What I did

notice on my one visit to Russia

many years ago was that the

application of modem methods

did not go far beyond the col-

leges and institutes.

Those responsible for the

EEC’s Common Agriculture

Policy and the rest of world

commercial farming must hope
this situation prevails for a

long-time If not for ever. If the

Soviet demand for surplus food

did not exist, it would have to

be invented.

Uruguay may
import wheat

WASHINGTON—Uruguay could

return to the world market as a

wheat importer in future years,

says the U.S. Agriculture

Department-
In its weekly report on world

production and trade, USDA
say's the Government of Uruguay
has announced plans to curtail

intervention in fbe domestic
wheat market

It says support prices under
the new policy will be pegged
to the international market,
price for wheat, which tends to

be lower than domestic produc-
tion costs.

USDA says current plans
could mean po government pur-

chases of Wheat in 1982-83.

These Policies could dhrourage
domestic production and return

Uruguay to the world market as

a wheat importer in future

years.

IOD increases

membership
THE Institute of Directors last

year recorded its highest, mem-
bership figures since 1976.

Membership worldwide now
stands at more than 32,000.
“ In a period of recession the

institute was able to increase

its membership, expand its ser-

vices, intensify its representa-

tional and lobbying work and
establish new branches in the
City of London. Hampshire.
Dorset and the Republic of Ire-

land.” said Walter Goldsmith,
director general.

BRITISH COMMODITY MARKETS
BASE METAL PRICES' flftnaivtly u«v* month* JCoito: iundonf, th

ground on the London Mural titahtng*.

Rqnewnd *top4o« netting and short,

saliinfl cooped ; .with •• woaknm
.
In

.piooioiM mstslE. dmrMBOd. Copp*T to
£863 Infer* .».•.«!»» of, C«9; ; Whitt

Zinc 'cfesatf' »t ‘ WT3. . a+nfr £452. .

totfewing th* producer Uric* cut by
Noranda. .bmd taH, no £347 Out nM*d.
to £352 dn baar cpvartnfl .' Tm waa
finally £7,?J5. AJu/nlrWum £598,5 and
Rlpfcat £2,M7.5.

+ or - p.riru
'

Unofficial

!
fi

'

£

P10 837-8-
1-11 «66-.6
-19

Ufcf B3B4
-1J.I 960-2
4-10.1 —
»te*w •77-82

HlehCrdoi-

settle m‘t 837
Cathodes
Cash ...... B32.B-J

Amalgamated Motel Trading ranortatf

thfe in
.
th* morning ' .cash wirebar*

traded et £806.00. three months 68,'

866.00, 85.00. 64.00. 63.00. 62.00. 62.50:

63.00, 64.00. 65.00, 66.00. 65.50. 65X».

64.50. Cathodes., cash £834.00, 35L6Q,

33.00, three months £881.00, 61 .50.

62-00. Kerb: Higher grads, throe

months £884.50. 64.00, 63L50, 64.00:

Afternoon: Higher grade, feres months
£865.00, 64.50, 65.00, 65.50. Kerb:-

Higher gradeu three month* £866.00.

05:50, 6&:00, 68.00, 57.00, 68,00. 89.00.

Turnover, 28.409 .tonnes.

•LEAD
a.m.

|

Official
-|

+ or p.m.;
Unofficial]

+ or

Gash ....
3 month®
Settle m’t
U.8. Spot

"£- :
1

357,5-6-

1

3SOA1-:
.

.538'

£ (
*

.

-2J5 535,5-6.5
~6 1548.5-0
-5 .1

•—
*30-4

£

"

+5 .

+US

nsoroing; ounims,
01, 0300. three month* £7.910. 7.900,

05. Kerb: Standard, cash £8,300. three

months £7.306, 7,300.' TO.’. Afternoon:
Standard, caatv £8.300. -01. 02, ferae

month* £7,910, Kerb: standard, ferae

months £7.910. Tomaven 1.7B5 tonne*.

«.m. ,+ or pjn. +~o
TIJI Official

!
JUnoTfiota] —

High.Grade * i £ 1
"
* „ *

cub 83QO-1 1 — i
asoi-a -i

S months -7905=101 - - 79106 +5
Settlem’t 8301 I — . —

BSQOl
) - j

8301-3 U
3 months 7005-10 - ! 79106 +C

Sett(ain't 8301
j

— - - —
Straits E. 1*34.00 IriUO. —
Haw York —

I

... Leed-44oming: Cash £33750. three

mcMMbe
.
£347.00, 48-00, 47.00, 47.50.

. 48.00;: 48.00. 62.00. 51.00. Kerb; ferae

.-nfentte £350.00, 50.50, 91,00. After-

noon: Three: months £351.00. 50i00.

43.00. 48.00, 47.00, 48.00. 49.00. Kerb:
Three monfee £34800, 50.00, 51 to.
52.00. Turnover 14,275 tonne*.

r7 ^ inT i+orj pirn. Ffo
•. Ztwo Official

I

— [Unofficial) —

; Cash..
|

437-.B i-/j5
I
436-7 -t

S montha 460-1 448-9 -3
S'fTTent 3*31.5-3,3 -3.6 - I .

—

tWmw'-tal 1 - 1 *42-75 *-50

Zinc—Morning: Cash £438.50. 38.00,

37.50.

- ferae months £448.00, 48.00.

*9,50,/ 80.00, Si .00.- Kerb: Throe
monfee £450.00. 50.60. 50.00, After-

noon: Cash £437.00. ferae months
*£.490.00, '• 48.00. '49.50. Kerb: Three
month* 6448.00. 47-60; 47.00, 48.00,

-• TampvffT 8,175 eptwee,

Aftimlnm
.
*jn. -t-or p.m. !+or

pffldal — Unofficial).—

. .. & ~k " e
;
£

spot ^4, 677.641 -8 672.5-3,6 i—9.6
3 months 60B-*B -S.26 "597.5-8 1-9

Aluminium—Morning:. Cash £577.70,
three

:

nwrrtfia 0502-50, 03.00. 2O.OO.
03.00. 02m 03.00. 02.00. 02.50. Kerb:
three months £602-00. 01.50, 02.50,

03.50. Afternoon: Three months £92.50.

AtCCST,everydiertfs nnportantRegular contact,

as oftenas riecessaryi;andtrading advicewhenever

needed.heipsyou makB-the-^riahtded^mJbuB

ivfgfvis otir infoimative weeklyMaito Report

02.00. 01.00. 600.50. 600.00, 01.00,

600.50. 600.00. 599.00. 98.00. 99.00.

98.50. 98.00. 97.50. 98.00. Kerb: Throe
months 1598.00. 93.00, 38.50, Turn-
over:' 13,950 tonne*.

nickel
j

e.m. i+or p.m. +or
Official I — i Unofficial; —

Spot ! 9660-70 [-35 ' 3B80-5 -17J
3 monthej HBS54Q plO

|

2&SO-S ;-7

t On previous unofficial close.
• Cants oar pound. * MS per kilo.

Nickel—Morning: Throe months
OjaSO. 40. 45. 40, 35. Kerb: Three
months £2.935. Afternoon: Cash £2.880.

throe months £2.340, 50. Turnover 604
tbnnes.

SILVER

Maroh—
May
July
Sapt
Dec —
March

1193-

05 +5.6 1197-B7

1194-

95 +8.5 1X97417
1304-06 + 9.0 1205.98
1213-15 +9.0 1215-13
1227-28 +5.3 1250-25
1234458 +4.0 —
124048 +5JO —

\ . . . - iaq3hoiie:014806841

C.CSXCommodities Ltd.
amDDTn'BROKEKS

ART GALLERIES
MATHAF GALLERY, 32 Mofwwrh Street.

t£Jdb£ SW1. TeLSBS 0010. SnclaHsb
! m 19U, Century and Contemporary Paint*

lags In ARABIA,

' MARLBOROUGH. • Albemarle st. W-
; JOH* NPER Tudor. etth mi I)DC

s:
Ct-UHS

^jEKSvrsiSBvsj:

Salsa: 1,557 tote of 10

tonne*.
ICCO—Daily price lob Jan 7: 100.65

(100.40). Indicator price for Jan 8;

89.63 (38^7). U.S. cents par pound.

COFFEE
"'Wife the recent failure to establish

a s/gnffiGanz broakthrough values

nrtumed to previous eupport level!

raports OroxaJ Burohsro Lamben. Pries

fixing at the lower levels wafe in

evidence. Commission house saUnfi

was generally well absorbed by trade

buyinfl. which reaulted in a firm close.

lYestordayV"
COFFEE (

Ckna i+ or jBuftinoSfl

. — ——— :
— Dono

tf partoflitfli J
Jan. 1145-46 :-1.0 i!14S-31

March- J 1164-45 i—2.0 '1145-31
Siy " 1130-32 1+5.0 1132-14

JutiZ-3 1125-26 1+8.0 112707

Supt.^ 1113-20 ,+6.0 1120-05

SaSr
™ 1116-1T i+8^ 1117

Snu'm^: 1110-25 1+12J

-Sales: 4,311 (2,883) lots of 5 tonnes.

ICO indteafer prism for January 8
{U.S. cents par pound): Comp, dally

125.® (12&S2): 15-day evareap 1^.84

(123.43).
r

WOOL FUTURES
LONDON NEW ZEALAND CBOSS-

BREDS—Cloca (In ordor; buyer, sellar,

buainaM). Nbih Zealand cents par

kg. Jan 365. 37a nil; March 372. 374,

373; May 376. 373. 373f Aug 392, 393,

I 394-392: Oa 3M. 39S, 3S6-399; Dec
,

401 4ffe‘ 401; Jan *03. 456. ml; March
4)2,' 414, 413: May 421, 423, 423.

Sales: 45.

SYDNEY GREASY WOOL—Close l In

order: buyer, seller, business), Aus-

tralian cants Per kg. March. 4I8J.0,

488.5, un traded; May S05.0. 508.0. un-

treded; .July, 515.0, 515J, 515A Oct,

512.0. 5t3.8, untraded: Dec 517.0.
517.8, 517.0: March 525.0, 526.5, 526.0:
May 627.0., S2S.O. 829.0: Jufy 528.0.

530.0, 531 .a Sales: 18.

GAS OIL FUTURES
The market opened at the htghs and

traded lust below these levels as
physical oricea remained steady. Urar.
lack pf interest and iocre'aasd supplies
of the physical product caused tha

market to drift oB. reports Premier
Man.

Mnnth 'Taste rdys;-Fdr riiismusMonth etoM - Done

I 8 U.S. !

fper fennei
January ..... 327.7B —0.26 S2B.7B-27.7&

February... 323.00 - 524.6H-82.60

March 313.75 -O.76lsi6J5-lS.60

April-...— 306.50 + 1.00:51)7.604)8.60

May„ 304.50 +O^0;5flb.004)4,60
June 804.75 +0.261 -
Jufy 305.00 +OJ50 -
August 308.50 -8.60 -
Sept : 3D2JS0 -

Turnover: 1,771 (1.299) lots Of 100

tonnes.

GRAINS
Old crops opened slightly higher,

now crops unchanged. Earty gains in

old barley were lost by hedge selling

but laror regained. 0)d wheat
strengthened on pre-restitution shipper
buying. New barley found fresh buy-
ing interest, Adi reports.

WHEAT
'

'
j

BARLEY
'Yeaterd'yti +or lYesterd’jreri- or

Mnth: 'dose — l close I
—

S4ver waa fixori 5.00 an ounce
lower for spot delivery In fee London
bullion market at 4238p. U.S. cent
equivalents of the fixing levels were:

spot 810.5c. down 15.7c; three-month
836.7c, down 15.5c; six-month 809.2c.

down 17.4c: and IZ-monfe 929.0c. down
T9.6c. The morel opened at 427-431 p
(818824c) and Closed at 42B-43CP
(8174B2C).

^

.SILVER Bullion +or1 L.M.E. 4* or
per fixing — i p.m. —

troy oz. price I
Unoffic I

Spot )423.BOp~ r487.75p
3 months. 439,800 -6.1 1 443.SSp (-5.ZQ

S months. 45B.40p. i-EB
|

.
—

13lmonth*48aj50p i-7J ! — 1

LMI&—Turnover 120 (108) lots of

10,000 ounces. Morning: Three monttii

440.0. 4CL5, 40.0. Kerb: Nil. After-

noon; Three months 434.0, 45.3. 43.0.

Kerb: Three months 443.5, 44.0.

COCOA
Futures opened higher doe to

weaker sterling but continued to trade

within a narrow range throughout a

featureless day. Actuals business was
Scarce although differentials continued
to weaken, reports Gill end Dulfus.

’
'Yea'rdey'e: *J- or ’ Butlrtema

COCOA Close I —
I

Done

Jan— L08JB5
l
+ O.EO 104.55 + 0JJ&

Mar._ 112.45 ‘+O.M 107.66 +0.10
May.. 116.00 1+ 0.46 111.15 +OJ26
Juty»! 119.00 1-rOjK - —
SM...I 106.90 1-0,06 108.46 +0^0
Noy...i 110,60 l+.0,l»i 106.35 +0.30

~Susinoas dona—Wheat: Jan 1tiB7&-

106.75. March 112.4S-112.20, May
116.00-115.70. Jufy 119,00 only. Sept
107.05-106.90. Nov no trades. Sales:
67 (oca of 100 tonnes. Barley: Jan
104.70-104.50. March 107.75-UJ7.50, May
111.lS-yi1.00, Sept 102,45-102.20, Nov
106.35-106.20. Sales: 141 Iota of 100
tonnes.
LONDON GRAINS—Wheat: U.S. Dark

Northern Spring No. 2 14 per cent.
Jen 115.75. Feb 117.00. March 118.00
transhipment - East Coast sellers.

English Feed fob. Jen 11ZJ50 Eaet Coast
sailer. Mahca; French, first half Jen
133.50 transhipment East Coast sellers.

S. African Yellow, March 7B.50 quoted.
Barley: English Feed bb, Jan 1 10.25

seller East Coast. Jen 110.15 paid
Davor, Rest unquoted,
HGCAr-Locational ex-ftem spot

pnc«a. Other milling' wheat: $. East

110.10, W. Mide TTO.OO. Feed barley:

S. East 1C5.00, S. West 105.00, W. Mid.
103.40, N. vysst 103.90. The UK
Monetary Coefficient for the week
boginninrj Monday January 71 is

expected to remain unchmged.

RUBBER
The London physical market opened

steadier, attracted Utile interest at the

higher levels and closed quiBt. Lewis
and Past recorded a February fob pries

for No 1 R5 (it Kuala Lumpur of 203.5

(2C0.S) »ma a kg and BMR 20 179.5

NO. 1 ;Y«at,
r*ys i Previous Business

R.SA - close close Done

the dose, reports Catty end Harper.
Closing prices: Fsb 93.60. —0.90 (high

84.60, low S3.40); Aprfl 114.70. -0.80
(high 116.40. low 113.30): Nov 67.50.

+ 0.10 87.50 only). Turnover. 172 (268)

'lots of 40 tonnes.

SOYABEAN MEAL
The market opened 50p higher on

weaker alerting and remained in a

narrow trading range, reports T. G.
Roddick.

Close l
— Done

per fennel
February— TZB.OO-tt.7i+O.Z6 129J»:«.60
April 1JQJJQ-aD.fi; + 0.26 fSD.60-HL&0

June I28.70-SD.DI+O.1&1 151.00

August. ISQ-MJn .61+0 .60| —
October 151.60-62.6 —0.76; —
Dec 152.60-64.5'+ 0.76 —
Feb 152^0 56.51 + 0.28! -
Silee: 15 (90) lots ofTOO tonnes.

AMERICAN MARKETS

SUGAR

PRICE CHANGES
In tonnes unless otherwise stated.

Jan. 7 +or Mo/tUr
1 B82 — ago

Fsb.
Mar

49.7M0J60

32JW2J0
ssjffl-as.M

68.80-M.70

6I.6lW2.0fl

I
64.60-64,80

67.7W74B
TOM-njan

M.70J6D.50

6WM1JM
6Sjuwaja
68.40-66^0

58£0-68.76

65.60.06JBO

66JW
71A0

Mar 60,90-61.W 50JKWU0 5L4O61^0
AphJne. 62JB-S5JIB 32^062JO 6SJ)IW2£0
Jly-Sept M.US-6S.M SSiffl-SB.M 68.4O-66J0

Oat-Dee 6&30-69.4Q SE.SI-M.70 58AIW6.70

Jan-Mar 82.40-82JS Bi.6lW2.es —
ApMne. 65.4165.88 64.60-84^0 65.6O-05Jfl

Jly-Sept 88.40^9.50 67.75-67JS 68JW
Oct-Deel-7lJ0-71.M|7Dja-70JQ 7)^8

Sales: 126 (1TS1 lots of 15 tonnes,

24 (nil) leu of 5 tonnes.

Physical closing price* ( buyer*

)

were soot 49.50p (49.CXto); Feb 51.75p

(51-OOp): Marsh 51.25p (50.75).

POTATOES
LONDON POTATO FUTURES—After

mibaHy firmer trade, the market

appeared to lose momentum and
attracted profit- taker*. Falling prices

touched stop -i oss selling, before
recovering, some of fee losses towards

LONDON DAILY PRICE—Raw sugar
£161.00 (£157.001 tonne of Jsn-Feb
shipment White sugar dally price

£167.00 (£166-00)

.

The market opened on fee highs.

The increased estimate of world sugar
production un to 8.796 ions by F. 0.

Licfit for 1961 -8Z dampened sentiment
end velum declined before recovering

ahghKy due w batter New York
quotations, reports C. Ciartukow.

No. 4 .Yesterday Previous Business
Con- I close close

}
done

treat
|

|

9 per tonne

Mareh.i16B.4a-M^ai166 I50-E8.46:T72.75-67^5

May 171.20-71.26, 171.75-71.90]17B.I»-70.I10

Aug.. '
1 7S,Wk 75.25 17S.5&.75.60 177^0-73.75

O«X-~ll7B.75-7B.90h79AO.78.« I01JI0-77J0

Jan.,„ ,JI78JI6-B0.O0]l79.6O-81,2b! —
Maron. 1800-85.001 \M.5tL8B.M
May 1

165.50-87.001IBjMU
Seles: 3.608 (3.264) lots of SO tonnu.
Tats and Lyle delivery price for

QTanulatad basis whits sugar was
£374.00 {samnl a tonne fob for horns

trade snd £270.50 (£266.501 for export,

IntometionBl Sugar Agreement ‘(U.S.

cents per pound) fob and stowed
Caribbean ports. Pncas (or Jen 6:

DaHy onca 12.44 (12.47); 15-day
averegB 13.08 (13.13).

COTTON
LIVERPOOL—Spot and shipment

setts amounted to 90 tonnes. Fair

trading continued, with prices slightly

firmer then of late. Attention was
mainly centred on Middle Eastern end
South American growths, wife limited

dealing* m African qualities.

MEA1/VEGETABLES
SMITHFIELD—Ponca par pound. Beef;

Scon* kiflad sides 84.5 to 90.5; Ulster
hindquarters 101.0 to 1C4.5. lora-

quenera 63.8 to 66 2. Veal: Dutch

hinda and ends 159.0 to 145.0. Wmb:
English Snrell 75.0 to 85.0. Medium
78.0 to 83.0; imported—New Zealand

PL (new season) G8.5 to 69-5. PM (new

season) 63.5 to 69.5. Pork: English,

under 100 lb 40.0 to 56.0. 100-120 Hj

44.0 to 54.5. 120-160 lb 40.0 to 51.5.

COV6NT GARDEN—Prices for ths

bulk of produce, in etBrirng per pack-

age except where otherwise stated.

Imported Produce: Oranges—Moroccan:

Navojs 46/113 3.20-3 50: Spanie:

Navsls/Navelinas 42/130 3.00-3.70;

Jaffa: Navels 88/144 4.85-5.35.

Clementines—Spanie: 3.80-4.80: Moree-
ean: 1/6 3J04.50, Satsumas—Spania:

3.00-

3.60.
1

Lemons - Cypnct: 3-80-4.50:

Greek: 5.0Q-6-00; Spanie; 40/50 2.40-

2.50. flrapefni'ito—U.S.: Pink 32/48

6.00-

7.00: Cypriot; Large csrtons 3.60-

4.50, small cartons 2.80-3.40: Jaffa:

38/88 3.8M.K. Apjries—French: New
crop. Golden Delicious 20-lb 3.00*4.00,

40-ib B.Q0-7.5Q, Srerkcrlmaon 40-lb

6.50-7-00, 20-lb 3.40-3.80. Granny Smith

7.00-

8.50: Canadian: Red Delicious

8.00*11.00: U.S.: Red Delicious 6.00-

13.00; Hungarian; Surkinp 6.60-7.00.

Peare-Dutch; Cornice 14-lb. per pound
0.24-0.26. Peaches—S. African: 4'.50-

5.00. Nectarines—Chilean: 33/48 8.00-

9.00: Zlmbabwun: 18/28 4.00. Plums
—U.S.: Per pound 0.3041.40: Chilean:

Santa Rosa 17>lb, par pound 0.80-0.90:

S. African: Santa Rosa, per pound 0.40*

0.50, Beauty 0.70-0.90. Apricots—S.
African: 11 -lb, per pound D. 40-0.60.

Motels
Alumlniu m..„.
Free Mktr

Copper
Cash h srads..
5 mthe ....

Cash Cathode,
3 mtha

Gold . roy oz...

Load Cash.-. _
3 mtha.^......,

Nickel
Free mkt ...

Platin'mtr'y o«£260 '£360
Freemkt. *197.50 -l.<££212.65

Qulotailverf ...|S415f4S0+3 (£423/478
Silver troy oz...,423.80j> -5.6 445.60p
S rrrthe, 439J20r 1-6.1 M60.40P

. £810(816 £810/815

.|6l090/|TZe —15 ;61 120/160

. £865^5 —1D.7B £888.75
,i£833 -12 £845
.(£861 -11 '£865.5
.8397 -5.5 18407
.£336 +5 {£337
'£348.75 M .'£348
.,£3737.75 £SS78.B8
.,254i386c —6 ^45/85c

WolfTm 22.041ba £123(120 (+3
zinc cash- £456.5 -1
3 mtha B44EE5 -3
Producers ... 8950 |

Oils
Coconut (Phil). 9547y +7
Groundnut 9&75y —5
Linseed Crude t
Palm Malayan. S500z +8
Seeds I

Copra Philip.... 8343*
Soyabaan(LL8.h826I +4
Oral ns I

Barley Fut.Mar £107.66 |+0.l
Maize £153,50 i

Wheat Fut.Mar £118.45 1+0,4
No2 HardWIntl J I

Other
coinmod Hios

Cocoa ahlp't * £1240 + 6
Future May £1194.5 +B.5

Coffee Ft' Mar £1144.5 -2
Cotton A-Indnx 68.90c .........

Gas Oil Feb. ... S323
Rubber Iklloi... 4S.5p + 0,5
Sugar (Raw).... i62y +4
Woolt'ps Ms kL|37S^ kilo +

1

ISX24/72S
£425.0
£439.5

.15930/50

NEW YORK. January 7.

Precious metals recovered most of
their early tosses following a rally in

financial instruments (which signal
lower, interest rales). Copper was
lower on sailing aitrseiad by high
exchange stocks. Coffee was under
heavy pressure on profit-taking. Heat-
ing oil advanced on firmer cafe and
lack of eeuttmen* by chemical
workers. Unfavourable weather is

keeping cattle prices strong, reported
Hemald.
Copper—Jan 72.05 (72.W). Feb 72 70

(72.30); Mar 73 50-73 65. May 75 25-

75.40, July 75.85-77. JO, Sen; 78.80, Dee
81 .40, Jan 82.25. Mar 83.90, May 85.55.

July 87.20, Sept 88.85. Sales: 5.000.

Potatoes (round whites)—Feb 70.0-

71.2 (71.2). Mar. 74.0 (75 0). April
79.7-79.9. Nov 79 B-77 O. ' Sales: 402.

fSilvor—Jan 828.6 (829.0). Feb 835.3
(836.0).. Me r 8410-844 5. May 860 5.

July 882.6, Sept 902.6, Sept 902.6. Dec
S32.fi. Jan 542.6, Mar 362.6. May 982.6.

July 1002.6, Sept 1022.6. Handy and
Harman bubion Spot: 823.00 (833.00).
Sugar—NO. 11: Mar 12.95-12 38

(13 01), May 13.20-13.24 (13.22), July
13.48-13.48, Sept 13.65. Oct 13.82-

13.84, Jan 13.85-14.15. Mar 14.45-14.50.

May 14.56-14.74. Sales: 7.935.

Tm—683 .00-725.00 (695 .00-720.00).
CHICAGO. Jan 7.

Lard—Chicago loose 18.50 (same).
Lhro Cattle—Feb 58 55-59 70 (58. T5J.

Apnl 57.25-57.00 (5697). June 57.85-

S7.70 Aug 66.65-59.77. Oct 55.50-55.65,

Dec 56.82:
Litre Hog»—Feb 44 80-44 90 (45.27).

April 44.20-44.40 (44 57). June 47.05-
46.95, July 47.85. Aug 48.75. Oct 45.37-
45.25. Dec 46.82. Fab 47.60.
MrMalfe—Mar 271?j-276 (276V). May

267-2861. (28P«J. July 291V292i. Sept

294-293?.. Dec 295'r 233^. Mar 303>*.
Pork Beilin—Feb &1 .10451 K (82.60),

Mar 6l.83-62.fl0 (63.10). May 63.10-
63 00. July 64.30. Aun 63.80.

tSoyabeens—Jan 630>r630 (625’t).
Mar 641-639'- (633). May 653>r653.
July 6E6-ERJ*, Aug 668-670. Se»r 663.
Nov 672-671*,. Jan 687. Mar 703.

]|
Soyabaa n Meal—Jan 138.7-183.0

(188 2), Mar 139.7-189 3 (139 3). May
132 0-181.6. July 134 0-124.1, Aue
195.0. Sent 193.0-195.1, Oct 194.0-
194.3. Dec 19S. 5-1 39.0.

Soyabean Oil-—Jan 19.13-19 15
(18 93). Mar 19.62-19 64 (18.44). May
20.25-20.2fl, July 20 35-20.89, Aug
21.05-21.10. Sept 21 20-21 20, Oct
21.40, Dec 21.70. Jan 21.65-21.70.

tWheat—Mar 400',-400 (401»,). May
4094-4C6 (410V), July 412-412', Sept
424*,. Dec 44t'r442. Mar 4551

!.

V/INNIPEG, Jan 7.
§8arfcy—Mar 123.30-128.40 (126.83),

May 131.20 (130.50). July 132.80. Oct
T35O0. Dec 134.50.
§Wheai—SCWHS 13.5 per cent pro-

tein cnntBnt cil St. Lawrence 238JM
(239 04)
•Platinum—Jan 377.0 (377.0), Apnl

382.0-383.5 (381.0). July 334.2. 0«
408.2. Jan 425.2. Sales: 1.483.
Gold—Jan 399.4 (400.0), Feb 401.6-

402.5 (403.0). Mar 405 8. April 409.C-
410 5. June 417.3-120 0. Aug 428.6.
Oct 439.2. Dec 447.3. Feb 457.8, April
467.9. June 473 1, Aug 438.3, Oct
496.6.

All cants per pound ex-warehouse
unless otherwise staled. * S par troy
ounce. f Cents per troy ounce.
tt Cents per 56-lb bushel. f Cents
per 60-lb. bushel.

|| % per short ion
(2.000 lb). S SCen. per metric ton.
55 S nor 1.000 sq ft. 4 Cents per
dozen. If S per metric ton.

l£107^0
',£130.35
ip.m

£1^87
l£ 1142.6
|£1105
67J50o
!E317^
50.5p
£163
S7«pkilO

Wednesday’s closing prices
NEW YORK, January 6. •

ttCocoe—March 2145 (2159). May
2142 (2150), July 2160. Sept 2175, Dec
2184. March 2224. Sales: 1.965.

Coffee
—"C" Contract: March 142 00-

142.25 (143.22), May I35.7t-13S.30

(136.89)

. July 132.7C-133.0O. Sept
130.25. Dbg 127.50, March 1 25.40. May
123.00-125.50. Seles: 1.600.
Cotton—No, 2; March 65.75-65.80

(84.89)

. May 67.35-67.40 (66 35). July
68.60-68.99. Oct 70.90, Dec 71.95-72.00.

March 73.05-73.30, May 74.tiJ-74.50.
Sales: 6.100.

Orange Juice—Jan 11960 (116.00),
March 123.00-123.30 (119 70), May
125.10. July 126.90-127.00. Sept 128.00.
Nov 128.S-12E.40. Sales: 1.200.

CHICAGO, January 6.
Chicago Imm Gold—March 406.G

-

407.0 (403.8), Jrinr 419.5 (423.1). Sept
434.0. Dec 44S.6. March 463.7, Juno
479.0. Sept 434.5.

Unquoted, w Dee-Jan. z Feb. y Jan-
Feb. 1 Per 76-lb ‘flask. " Ghana cocoa

-

n Nominal. 5 Seller.

Grapes—Spanfch: Almerla If -lb 3.00-

3m Nag re 4.80-5.00; U.S.: Red
Emperor 0.50-0.65: Chilean: Seedless,

per pound 1-10, Stravfwrrtev-
Kenyan: 0.60-0.80; U.S.: 12-oz 1.50.

UtchMff—S. African: 0.80. Melons

—

Spanish;' JO- kg 5.00-6.00; 15-kg A.1

10.50-

11.00. Pineapples—Ivory Coast:

Each 0.40-1.00. Bananas—Colonibidfr;.
Par pound 0.18. Avocados—U.S.

:

Large box 5.5O-S.00. small bex 2.50:

Israeli: 3.60-4.20; Canary: Large box-

5.00, small box 3.50-4.00. Mangoes

—

. Kenyan: 8/16 4.50-5.00; Peruvian: 8.00-

0.00. Dates—Tunisian: 30’ s 0.50-0.60;

U.S.: 0.43-0.44. Tomatoes—Spanish:

1.50-

2.00: Canary; 1.80-3.50; Moroccan:

1.40-

1.50. Onions—Spanish: Greno 3/5

4.40-

4.80. Cepsieums—Dutch: 5 kite*.

Rad 10.00: Canary: Green 3.00-3.50,

Red 5.50; Italian: Green 3.00; Israeli:

Red 6.50. Cabbages—Dutch: White
3.50. rad 4.00. Caullffswcnt—Jersey:

24‘a 7.00-8.00. Celery—laraelit 4.50-

5.00; Spanish: -4.00-5.00. Cairo**—
Dutch: 22-lb 3.20-3.40. pre-packed 3.80:

Italian; -Pot pound 0.10-0.12. lettuce*

—Dutch: 24's 3.60-4.80. 12's 2.60.

Cucumbers—Canary: 2.00-3.00. Chicory

—Belgian: 3-kilm 2.20-2.50. Endhrea—
French: 4.00. New Potatoes—Canary:
2B-lb ware 5.00, mid* 5.60: Italian: Par

pound 0.15-0.16; Jorsey: 13-lb tuba

war# 0.90, mida 0.80; Cypriot: 5.00,

Aftlehokefr—egypdarr: 7.00; Spanish!

3.504.00. Aubergines—Canary: 4.50*

5.00; Israeli: 8.50; U.S.: 10.00. Walnuts
—Chinese: Per qgund 0.40.

English Produce: Potatoes—Par 55-lb,

White 2,50-3.50. red 2^80-3 50, King
Edwards 2.80-4.00. Mushroom*—Par
pound, open 0,30- D.40, closed 0.55-

0.70. Applet—Per pound, Bromley
0.1&-O.28, Co*" 3 0.20-0.34,

. Russets
D.1B-0.30, Spartan's OJO-O.S. Pears—
Par pound Cm lore nee D.144T.20,

Comics 0.18*0.25, Cabbages—Per 30-lb
bag, Oltle/Jan King 2.00-2.50. Lettuce
—Per 12, rourJd 2.00-2.40. Ontons—

EUROPEAN MARKETS
ROTTERDAM. January 7.

Wheat— (U.S. S per tonne): U.S. Two
Dark Herd Winter 13.5 par cent, Jan

201, Jan 20/Feb 10 202. Feb 20/Merch
10 205. March 20/April TO 206. U.S.
No. Two Red Winter. Jen 173J5. Feb
174. March 177. U.S. No. Three
Amber Durum mld-Jan/mid-Feb ' 206,

Aor|l/May 194. July 197. Aug 199. Snot

202. Oct 203.50. Nov 205.50. U.S. No.

Two Northern Soring 14 per cent. Jan
20/F3b 10 201. Feb 203. M'areh 205.

April/Mny 192.50. June 133.50. July

JS5. Canadian Western Red Spring.

Jan 221. Aonl/May 220.

Maize—(U.s. S per tonne); U.S. No.

Three Com Yellow. Jan 126.50, traded

fiflewr 127.50. Jan 127, Feb 127.50.

March 128.50. Aprit/June 131.50. July/

Sept 134.50. Oct/Dec 137.50 sailers.

,
Soyabeans— (U.S. S pet-tonno): U.S.

Two Yellow Gullporta. Jan 255. Fob

INDICES
FINANCIAL TIMES

257. March 260. April 261. May 263.
June 265. July 266. Aug 267. Sept 267.
Oct 266.50. Nov 266.50. Dec 270.50.
Soyameal—(U.S. S per untie]: 44

per cent protein U.S., Jan 238. Fab
236.50. traded afloat 237. Jan 236. Feb
236.50. March 238. Aoril/Seot 233. Nov/
March 245 sellers. Brazil Pallets,

affnat 24S. Jan 254. Feb 257. March 252.
April.'May 244.50, Apnl/Sapt 245
Bailers.

PARIS. January 7.

Cocoa—(FFr per 100 Filos): Mar
1.7OT/J2M, Mav 1281/1396. July 1317/
1325. Srpi 1330/1340. Dec 1543/1243,
Mar >353/1363. May 1265/1370. Sales

at call: 2.

Sugar—(FFr per torjFe): Mar 1355/
1921, Jiriy 1917/1933. Am 1960/1970,
Orr -1905/1997. N*» 1387/1970. Dee
2OTO/2015. Mar 204O/2C5Q. Sales 'at

call; S.

DOW JONES
Jan. iManthj Year
6 f

age
(

age

Jan. 6 Jan. 5.Month ago(Year ago Spot- ilZ6.74 136.15 ;3 59.5045O.es
Fdt.rfl 1135.36 1 134.37 -362.63472,70

JjS.^2i.2?gr62L.2!?

-

50
- (New baac: Dee 31, 18.74«100)

(Baas: July 1, 1952-100).

MOODY’S REUTERS
Jan. 6

j
Jan. I

992,7 ’ 980,1
1

972.1 f 1281.8

(Dacembar 31, 1831-100)

ithagqEYear ago Jan. 7
(
Jan. 6 {MTirtn agoYear age

'a.1 1 1231^ 1603.fi Il596.a1 1592,5 I 1750.5

1831-100) (Baas: September 1&, 1831-100)

Par 95-lb 40/80mre 2.00-3.00. Cartels
—Par 26/28-1 b 1 50-2.30. Baenoots—
Per 38-lb, round 1.20. lonq 1.50-1 80.

Parsnips—Far 28 Jb 2.00-3.50 Swede*
—Par net 1,20-1.40. Sprouts—Per
2D-lb 2.40-3.20. Spring Greens—Pzr
28/40 3.00-6.00. Turnips—Per 25-lb

2.50-3,00- Rhubarb—Per 74-lb. per

pound 0.25. Leeks—Par 10-lb 2.50-2.80.

Caul IBowers—Per 12 4.50-8 00.
GRIMSBY FISH •— Supply pee

demand' good. Prices at ship's sit!

(unprocessed)' per sione: Shelf co
£6.00 (7.31, cndiinqs E5 0O-C5.5O; Larn
haddock r4.20-r4.S0. Lana pia,c
E6.90, medium C5 O0-C6 20. best sma
C5.00-ES.50; BdcHjsIj £200; Rode £i.w
£2.50: aeilhe £3.70.



Companies and Markets LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE f.
r * '• ^ •-

Account Dealing Dates
Option

"First Dedara* Last Account
Dealings- tions Dealings Day
Dec 23 Jan 7 Jan 8 Jan 18

Jan 11 Jan 21 Jan 22 Feb 1
Jan 25 Febll Febl2 Feb 22

""New time" dustings may take

placs (ram 9-30 am two business days

aarliw.

Brighter news on the Indus-

trial relations front via the

majority -vote for acceptance of

the pay offer at Ford and the

General and Municipal Workers’

acceptance of the Water Board's

offer supported leading equities,

but achieved little far Govern-

ment Securities yesterday. Most
ibhxe chip industrials tin London
stock markets were unaffected

by the current deterioration in

New York values, which slipped

further in yesterday’s early

trade.
Lack of investment demand

saw -leading shares drifting bade
-from, higher opening levels, bat
most began to gather strength
later and many closed at the

day’s best. Speculative interest

on bid hopefuls was a major in-

fluence throughout the session,

but the day’s outstanding feature
was the unprecedented collapse

in Discount Houses. This fol-

lowed Smith St Aufayn's dis-

closure of losses which had ex-

hausted group reserves and a
call for fresh funds through a
proposed £2.7m rights issue.

Smith St Aubyn dropped from
the overnight 132p to only 35p
for a massive fall of 97 to take
the group’s market value from

£14jm to around £3fmr Other
Discount Houses sustained losses

ranging to nearly 40 and the FT-
Actnaries sector index fell 12.8

per cent to 211.15.

The absence. of a rumoured
market raid failed to dampen
speculative enthusiasm for Uni-

gate. Continued talk that the
group is a target for either a

raid or a full-scale takeover took

Unigate up -to U5p before a
close of 5 higher on balance at

113p; Bid speculation also con-

tinued in Hoover, 10 up at 94p,

but Kwik Save eased 4 to 214p
after news of the proposed near-

£12m rights issue. Measuring the

continued, firmness of leading

shares, the FT Industrial Ordin-

ary share index closed 5A up
for a two-day rise of 11.4 to 529.5.

Apprehensive about possible

repercussions of the Smith St

Aubyn affair, the Gilt-edged mar-
ket initially traded easier.

Losses extending to i were, how-
evere, reduced on talk of official

support for the market Mediums
and longs finally reverted to the

overnight positions, but the

shorts still closed i off awaiting

today’s debut of th« special low-

coupon Treasury 3 per cent 19S7.

Discount Houses flat

Contracts completed yesterday

in Traded options amounted to

1,792, the majority of which were
transacted in calls of which BF
and Courtaulds recorded 288 and
299 respectively.

Asset Special Situations Trust
made a quiet market debut at

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

• Jan. Jan. Jan. Jan. Dee. Dee. year
7 6 E 4 51 80 ago

Government Sees^...

Fixed Interest.....

Industrial Ord

Gold Mines

ord. DW. Yield...

Earnings, Yld. % (full)

P/E Ratio fnetX •)„-

Total bargains.

Equity turnover £m.

Equitybargains

61.97 62.00 61.89 62.34 62.57

62.79 62.87 63.83] 63.15 65.12

629.3 525.7 518.l| 522.3 530.4

299.0 300.9 302JS 501.5 507.5

5.67 5.71 5,761 S.73 6.65

9.96 10.03 10.12! 10.05 9.91

12.83 12.75 12.62] 18.70 12.88

16,671 15,393 15,690 13,503 11,422

- 87jW 50.BSJ 66.19 43.78

- 11,2961 12.3191 10,6711 Bfill

62.36 68.85

63.11 70.61

528.8 460-2

308.9 404-9

6.67 7.77

9.S5 17.39

12.84 7.05

9,140 20,276

66.46 106.46

8,6ia 15,629

10 am 52&A- 14 am 527.1. Noon S25.7. 1 pm 526.0.

2 pm 526.0. 3 pm 52S.7.

Latest index 01-206 8026.

•WI-11A6.
Beak 100 Govt. Sees. 16/10128. Fixed tnt. 1828. Indvstml Ord.

1/7/35. Gold Mines W/9/55. SE Activity 1974.

HIGHS AND LOWS S.E. ACTIVITY

1981/8 SlnoeComitilet'n Jan.

High Low High Low

70.61 60.17 127.4
Govt. secs...

<20/fi) (26/10) (9/1/R)

Fixed Hit..... 72.01 61.61 150.4
SOlS) (28/10) (28/11/47)

Ind. Ord 597.3 446.0 597.3
(50/4) (14/1) (WM/81)

Gold Mines.. 429.0 262.6 558.9
(14/9) (29/6) (22/9/80)

an is Gilt Edged

Wim
50.53 Bargains...
(3/1/75) Value

49 4 Sdsy Avrfla.

Z8/8Mn Gilt-Edged
' Bargains...

43.5 Equitfss.......

26/10/71) Bargain*,;.
Value

178.1 178.9

73.2 79.8
176.9 183.6

128.4 10S.5

66.2 58.8
145.41 122.8

Finance
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29ip compared with the placing
price of 30p. Elsewhere in the
new issues sector, Asprcy rose
50 to 875p following the interim
results.

The Stock statement from
Smith St Aubyn completely de-
moralised the Discount House
sector. Following a 30' minute
stoppage in business while
jobbers studied the implications
prices re-opened Sharply lower
and continued tQ retreat on fresh
selling. Smith St Aubyn closed
at Ihe day's lowest of 35p, down
97. Elsewhere selected issues
rallied slightly towards the close,

but falls ranging to 38 were sus-
tained with Gillett that much
down at 18Gp. Cater Allen fell 30
to 275p, while Gerrard and
National relinquished 23 to 245p
and Seceombe Marshall and Cam-
pion Iff to 210p. Alexanders shed
13 at 230p. Union showed resili-

ence in ending only a net 5 lower
at 400p, after 385p. Among the
smaller-priced issues, Clive
softened a couple of pence to
17p, after 16p, while Jessel Toyn-
bee gave up 5 to 58p as did King
and Shaxsoa, to 78p.

• The rest of the banking sector
passed a quietly duH session. The
major dearer* lacked support
and dosed with minor falls,

while Royal Bank of Seotlaud
met profit-taking and lost 3 to
194p awaiting the Monopolies
decision on the bid situation.
Guinness Peat at 93p, gave up 2
of the previous day's Press-
inspired gain of 7.

Scottish and Newcastle
.
pro-

vided a late firm feature in other-
wise subdued Breweries, rising
2} to 53p on revived rumours of
a dawn raid. Among regionals,
SDgsons shed 5 to 70p, after 68p,
following the bearish tone of the
chairman’s annual review.

Blue Orde held at 504p, the
company's intention to sell its
sand and gravel Interest making
no apparent impact Other lead-
ing Building issueswere inclined
firmer in the late trade.
ICI slipped to 28Sp before late

demand left the dose a net 10 up
ait 3Q0p. Elsewhere in the Chemi-
cal sector, Hickson and Welch
gained 12 to 212p in response

to -the better-than-expected pre-
liminary results.

Leading Stores attracted
6teady institutional support
during the afternoon session and
closed at tire day’s best Gussies
A remained to the fore with a

gain of 8 at 443p, while Marks
and Speneer rose 5 to 130p.
British Home, 121p, and Barton,
136p, added 3 apiece, and W. H.
Smith ended 7 to the good at

155p, MFI, interim results due
later this month, added a few
pence to &2p, but Bakers House-
hold turned down after disap-
pointing preliminary figures and
closed 9 lower at 158p. Polly
Feck came in for renewed specu-
lative support and rose 20 at

375p, with Cornell Dresses 11 up
at 163p in sympathy. Mail-orders
also took a- turn for the better
and gains of 6 were noted in
Grattan, 9Sp, and Freemans,
120p.
Persistent profit-taking and lack

of fresh support took its toll on
Amstrad which touched 190p be-

fore closing 22 down for a two-

day loss of 35 to 195p. Elsewhere
in Electricals, Quest Antmation
declined 7 for a two-day relapse

of 40 to 93p following the dismal
half-year results. Electronic

Rentals softened a penny to 84p,

after 82p, following the interim

results but renewed support left

George H. Scholes up 6 more at

258p. Revived hopes of a bid
from Tyco Laboratories left

Hfnirhead a few pence dearer at

112p. Philips Lamps featured the
leaders with a rise of 20 to 447

p

and Pfessey continued firmly at

362p, up 2. On the other hand.
Thorn SHI, first-half figures due'

next Thursday, cheapened 2 to

458p, while (SC declined 4 at

.806p.
Leading Engineers edged a

few pence higher in quiet trad-

ing. GKN firmed 4 to 165p and
John Brown put on 3 more to

58p, while Hawker ended a

couple of pence dearer at 322p.

Elsewhere demand in a difficult

market left G. M. Firth 10 filler
at 195p. Birmingham Pallet con-

trasted with a fall of 6 to 34p
on the annual loss and passing of

the dividend. United Engin-
eering, the subject of profit-

taking recently, revived with a
gain of 7 to 260p. Other firm

spots included Lake and Elliot,

3 up at 39p, and Brockhonset 1}

dearer at 30*p,

Up 10 late on Wednesday on
speculative buying. Unigate
slipped to lOfip in the absence of

the rumoured dawn raid on the
company before another specu-
lative flurry left the dose a net
5 up at U3p, after 115p. Else-
where in the Food sector, Kwik
Save dropped to 210p before

settling just 4 cheaper on balance'
at 214p on the £ll-8Sm rights

issue proposal; William Low
jumped 10 to 170p on specula-
tion that the rights issue pro-
ceeds might be used to launch

a takeover bid for the company.
Other bid favourites attracted

new-time interest, RHH adding

li to fiftp, Fitch Lovell 3 to 7Sp,
and Singlo 2 to 35p. Cullens put
on 7 to 235p following Press
comment
Leading Hotels and Caterers

closed narrowly mixed. Grand
Metropolitan softened a couple
of peace to lS2p, but Trustfiouse
Forte unproved that much, to

121 p. Ladbroke also hardened 2,

to I30p,. following the asset sales.

Hoover A wanted
Helped earlier in the week by

reports of a mini-boom in wash-
ing machine .sales, Hoover A
made further good progress
yesterday when rising 10 afresh

to 94p on speculative buying
fuelled by revived takeover

hopes. Demand of a similar

nature lifted Berwick Tunpo 6

to 36p. Smiths Industries added
13 to 370p in response to invest-

ment buying. Arthur Holden
unproved 4 for a two-day advance
of 54 at 162p following Inter-

national Paint's surprise acquisi-

tion of a 12 per cent stake in

the company at 150p per share.

Applied Computers put on 7 to

155p as did Sidlaw Industries,

to 232p, but Peter Black, a good
market of lafe. lost 5 to 211p
following the interim results. The
escalating row over Mr Jack
Gill's compensation payment left

Associated Communications A a

couple of pence off at 50p.
Bowater were fairly active and
5 higher at 226p, after 231p. on
revived speculative support
Among the other leaders, Reed
International were notable for a
gain of 8 at 250p.
Revived takeover hopes

bolstered Henlys, 7 dearer at
104p. Elsewhere among Motor
Distributors, Ford dealers drew
strength from the likelihood of

the company’s wage offer gaining
general acceptance. H. and J.

Quick added 4 to 46p, while
Harold Perry, S2p, and Dorada,
31p, both finned 2.

-

John Waddington touched 9Sp
following tiie recovery in first-

half profits, but reacted sharply
nn consideration of the omitted
interim dividend to finish 8
lower on balance at 86p. In
contrast. Transparent Paper rose

4 to 30p in response to the com-
pany’s confident outlook on
future trading. Elsewhere.
Associated Newspapers made
further progress in front of next
week's annual results and

advanced 10 to lB3p.

Interest in Properties was at

a low ebb and the leaders drifted

a few pence easier. Among
secondary issues, Harter Estates

attracted revived speculative

interest and added 3 to 60p. News
that the NCB Pension Fund had

increased its stake in the com-

pany to 12^3 per cent left Percy

Bilton steady at 178p.

Oils steadier
’

Leading Oils bused steadier,

quotations fluctuating narrowly

before closing without mneb
alteration on the day. Bnosn
Petroleum settled with a rise of

2 at 302p and Shell closed

unchanged at 390p. Ultramar,

up to 4S0p at one stage on the

Moray Firth drilling report,

drifted off to close 2 cheaper on

balance at 473p. Among the

more speculative, exploration

issues. Flair Resources rallied 10

to 180p. Piet, in contrast, gave

up 5 further to 145p and Sun
(UK) Royalty weakened 10 to

140p.
„

Among Financial Trusts,

Kitchen Taylor featured with a

jump of 18 to 120p in response

to the better-than-expected pre-

liminary results. R. P. Martin,

on the other hand, gave up 10 to

305 p.

p JSt O Deferred were briskly

traded again and opened higher

at 138p before falling to 131p in 1

the absence of bid developments
|

and settling at 134p for a gain of

a penny. Elsewhere in Shippings,

Lyle firmed 5 to 295p and Ocean
Transport put on 4 to 10&p.

A couple of outstanding firm

features emerged in Plantations.

Sogomana jumped 30 to 455p,
after 470p, following news of a

possible sale of assets and, in

Teas, Snrmah Valley stood out

with a gain of 13 to 113pi

Golds drift

Mining markets remained in

the doldrums as a general lack

of interest followed further poor
performances in precious and
base-metal markets.
South African Golds drifted

throughout the day, depressed
by the $5.5 fall in the bullion

price to S397 an ounce.
Actual selling pressure was

min imad and some tight U.S.

buying Interest was reported in

after-hours
1 trading but tosses at

the dose were sufficient to lower
the Gold Mines index a further
1.9 to 299.0; this is the first time
the index has fallen below the

300 level since the end of
November.
Prominent heavyweights in-

cluded Hartebeest and President
Brand, which fell { epiece to
£261 and £17} respectively, while
in the medium- and tower-priced

issues Biyvoor dropped 10 to a

1981/82 low of 509p.
South African Financials

mirrored the pattern in Golds.
Anglo American Corporation
eased 5 more to 650p. De Beers
closed unaltered at 350p, after

352p despite expectations of a
heavy fail in the 1981 world
diamond sales figure which is

due to be announced in the next
few days.
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RECENT ISSUES ^

Leading shares continue advance but Discount Houses

weaken with Smith St. Aubyn tumbling 97 to 35p
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FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

o

: High I Low

£26 i
—

’ 26ig| 23 baiue Nat. Dea Auto. 16* CUd. Ul.TOOS

F.p. : 25/21103 [108 (Essex Water 10S Red. Prf-F.P. : »/i

S

1UO iusu n«». 1 ,

—

Nil! - 7pm a4pmjHMlemereEst9pG.GonvUniiLrwMlTOi

F.p. : - lOOifi 99 Nafwlde Bd3.SocietyJ5«Bd»ff4ti1(«ai'

F.p.
j
- 100 9914 DO. 15JS Bds. (13,'18/82).. ....

Fj>. _ 78 64 Pennine Comm.lZpc.Conv.Uns.Ln.188l 1

F.P. j
— 75 54

|
Do. 151a pc. Uns. 1986 ......

I
Nil — jlUpm SapmjTeltos 12% Cnv. 1991....™. — 1

[F.P. j
|135 115 [Vinera 10*Cnv. Loan

+V
I

"RIGHTS” OFFERS

-[ £§ Latest
Issue I

3* Renune.
price ef «
p <fl, 9 M

1 8 a. l+ oo t —
High I Low

F.P.;31/13
F.P.'29/IS
Nil I

—
Nil —
F.P.|23/12
Nil 1

-
F.P. —
F.P. 18/12
F.P. 17/12
Nil -
Nil 10/12
Nil —

29/lj 81> 7ie;Abwood Mach. 7iap_..

29/1 158 155 {Brown (M> -, 1

— 92pm SOpmiCSRASl —
1

— 5pm lpm ^Carlton Real Ests,10p -

21/1 183 172 [Great Portland Estates 50p,
— 9pm 7ispmil.C.L...MU-. .

— 50 48 'Lennons Grp.lOp_
15/1 10 73q [Raglan Prop. Ip—
21/1 54 50 iStrong ft Fisher
— 4pm lpmjTetfos BOp..—
28/1 117pm lOSpmfT N T 50c 1— Spm 4pm|Wearwetl 8p 1

?!«:
155 :—
68pm —2

6pm:+1

io +*rm •

2pm —

,

215pm +3
Spm +2

Renunciation date usually last day lor dealing ftee of stamp duty. J> Figures

baaed on prospectus estimate, d Dividend rate paid or payable on part of

capital: cover based on dh/idand on full capital, g Assumed dividend and yield.

h Assumed dividend and yield after scrip issue, m Interim since increased or

resumsd. u Forecast dividend: cover based on previous year a earnings.

F Dividend and yiald based on prospectus or other official estimate far 1881.

Q Gross. T figures assumed, t Caver allows for -conversion of shares not .

now ranking for dividend or ranking only for. restricted dividends. {[Placing

price, p Pence unless otherwise indicated. 1 1ssued by tender, y Offered to

holders of ordinary shares as a ** rights/* •* Issued by way of capitalisation.

§§ Reintroduced. T1 Issued in connection with reorganisation, merger or take-

over. Bfi Introduction. Issued to former preference holders. Allotment

lettare (or fully-paid). • Provisional or partly-paid allotment letters. * With

warrants, ft Dialings under special Rule. 4 Unlisted Securities Market.

tt London Listing. t Effective issue price after ecrip. t issued as a nut

comprising 33 Ordinary and £5 Loan 1986-88.

ACITVE STOCKS
Above average activity was noted in the following stocks yesterday

Stock oeno
Bowater 226
De Basra Deferred... 350
Firth (G- M.) 195
Gillett Brothers — 180
ICI 300
Kwik Save 214

oence change Stock panci

P. A 0. Deferred _ 134
RHM 60
Smith St. Aubyn — . 35
Tale & Lyle .—L 2D8
Ultramar 473
Unigat* '. 113

pence change
134 .+ 1

WEDNESDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
Baaed on bargains recorded, in SE Official Lhit

Stock'

GEC
Tuba Invs ...

Ryl Bk of Scot
Bank of Scot
Euro Farrias

Cable & Wire
GUS A

Wednesday's
No. of closing
price price Day's

changes pence changa
Rand London. 10
Royal Ins 10
Tate & Lyle ... 10
Bowater 9
Plessey ...... 9
Rank Org ...... 9
Vickers. 9

Wednesday's .

No. of closing
price price Day's

changes ponce - change

5
WORLD VALUE OF THE DOLLAR

Bank of America NT & SA, Economics Department, London

The table below gives the retire of exchange far the U.5. dollar against various quoted are indicative. They are not based off. and are not intended to be
currencies os of Wednesday. January 6. 1982. The exchange rated listed used as a basis for. particular transactions.
are middle rates between buying and sailing rates as quoad between Bonk of America NT and SA does not undertake to trade in ell listed
banks, unless otherwise indicated. All currencies are quoted m foreign foreign currencies, and neither Bank of America NT end SA nor the financial
currency units per ons U.S. dollar qxcapt In certain specified areas. All rates Times assume responsibility for errors.

Afghanistan.

.

Albania
Algeria—
Andorra..

Angola.
Antigua
Argentina.

—

Australia
Austria
Azores.
Bahamas
Bahrain
Balearic Is.

—

Bangladeshi.
Barbados

Belgium_

—

Belize
Benin
Bermuda
Bhutan..—..
Bolivia.
Botswana—.
Brazil
Brunei
Bulgaria

' Burma
Burundi-

— Afghani (O)

UK
Dinar
(Fr. Franc— (Bp. Peseta— Kwanza— E. Caribbean I

...... Pew (a) (4)— Dollar
Schilling— Port. Escudo
Dollar—„ Dinar

-asr*
Dollar

I Franc (d— I Franc (F)
Dollar

.. C.F.A. Franc
Dollar
Ind. Rupee
Peso
Pula
Cruzeiro

....... Dollar
Lev— Kyat
Franc

Gameroun ftp..-.— C.FJL Franc —
Canada——w. Dollar

Canary U.~, Sp. Peseta
Cape Verde Eacudo
Cayman Is. Dollar
Gan. Af. Rep. CLFA Franc
Chad c.fa Franc
Chile Peso(O)
China — Renminbi Yuan
Cokuniua. Paso (0)
Comoros - CLF.A, Frane
CongoP’pla.Report C.FA. Frina—, J Colon (O)
Costa Hloa

t colon
Cuba Peso
Cyprus....— Pound"
Czechoslovakia— Koruna (0)

Denmark...-
Djibouti Rp. of.
Dominica.
Domln. Rep-.-.
Ecuador.-..—.

Egypt

EJ Salvador-—

Stl Guinea—,
ilopta—

Faeroela.—
Falkland H
Fiji—
Finland—
France ,

Fr. (Tty In Af.—.
Fr. Guiana—..
Fr. Paa Is——

.

Gabon .

Gambia———.
Goman y (£)-,„.
Gemrany (W),_

— Krone
Frane

-... E. Caribbean *— Peso
— . Sucre
/ Pound" (0)

" t Pound* (3)
-—Colon_ EKuale

Birr (O)— Dan. Krona— Pound*— Dollar— Maridca
Frano— OFJL Frane

— Prone— CJ%P. Frono— OFJL Franc
Dalasi

— .Ostmark (0)— Marie

VALUE OF
DOLLAR

Guadaknjpe .......... Frane
Guam. — — U.S, S
Guatemala — Quetzal
Guinea Bissau.—... Peso
Guinea Rap. Syll

Guyana—...— Dollar

Haiti - - Gourde
Honduras Rep.— Lempira
Hong Kong Dollar
Hungary. Forint

Iceland——— Krona
India.... — Rupee
Indonesia—— Rupiah
Inn. Rial (to
Iraq.— Dinar
Irish Rep — Punt"
Israel — Shekel
Italy Ura
ivory Coast C.FJL Frano
Jamaica——— Dollar
Japan— Yen
Jordan- ——— Dinar

Kampuchea. —. RM
Kenya —— Shilling
Kiribati— —— Aust Dollar
Korea (Nth) Won
Korea 08th) Won
Kuwait ——— Ittvir

1.1854 | Lao P’pta D. Rap— Kip

Pltoalrn Is-
Poland
Portugal
Port Timor.
Puerto Rico.

Reunion lie de la..

Romania.
Rwanda. - — ...

St Christopher-
St Helena
St LuoIs
St Pierre.— -
St Vincent .....

Samoa (Western)-.
Samoa (Am.)
San Marino- -

.iNZ Dollar

.iZIoty (0}(5)
’Escudo
.Esoudo
.!U.S. 8

.
Rlyal

,
Fr. Frano
Lau (0)
Frane

E. Caribbean I
Pound"
E. Caribbean 8
Fr Frano
E. Caribbean 9
Tala

,
U.S. 9
It Ura

Sea Tama &
Principe DR

Saudi Arabia
Senegal..
Seychelles.
Sferra Leone
Singapore.——
Solomon la.—

—

Somali Rep—..—.

South Africa
Spain.,,— —

,

Span. Ports In N.
Africa

*Tl Lanka.
Sudan Rep.
Surinam —...

Swaziland.
Sweden
Switzerland—.—.
Syria—

Taiwan—,—
Tanzania—
Thailand.—
Togo Rap.
Tonga Is. 1

Trinidad ft Tobago
Tunisia
Turkey.
Turks & Caicos.
Tuvalu——

.

Uganda—
Utd. A’b. Emir...
Utd. Kingdom..
Upper Volta—
Uruguay—
UJE.SJL.

Vanuatu

Vatican ~
Venezuela
Vietnam.—
Virgin Is. Br
Virgin Is. UJL-
Yemen —
Yemen TOR,
Yugoslavia ...

Zaire Rp.—
Zambia—.—..,
Zimbabwe,

. Dobra

. Riyal

. C.FJL Franc

. Rupee

. Leona

. Dollar

. Dollar

. Shilling (B)

Shilling (7)
. Rand
, Peseta.

_ }
sp. Peseta

! Rupee
. Pound" H)
. Guilder
. Lilangeni
. Krone
. Franc
. Pound

. Dollar (to

. Shilling

. Baht

. C.F.A. Frano

.'Pa’anga
r Dollar
. Dinar
.Ura
.UA*
. Aust Dollar

.
Shilling

. Dirham

. Pound Starling"

. C.FJL Frane

. Paso

. Rouble

.veto
Aust Dollar

. Lira

. Bolivar

:SSV°»
.ILSwf

,
Rial

, Dinar
,
Dinar

.Zaire

.Kwacha

. Dollar

1,2176
80.00
65.30
IM.
1.00

3,6397

5.706
4.47

92.84

20.56
1.1111
1.7B5
0*9551
6.575
1.7BB5
3.9262

37.81
8.0382
23.00
285J0

0.8B57
2.4063
.5119

133.01
1.00
0.8887

78.00
3.6728
1.9283

285.30
11.58
0.7419

92.2182
0,8887

1201.50
4.29
2.18
1.00
1.00

4.57
0.341B
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NEW HIGHS AND
LOWS FOR 1981/2
The following quotations in the Shore

Information Scrv/cc yesterday attained now
Highs and Lows tar 1981 -SZ.

NEW HIGHS (15X
BRITISH FUNDS ID

Treasury 3pc "B2
COMMONWEALTH LOANS ID

Australia 5*s>c '81-82

... .
CHEMICALS 111

Hickson and Welch

. _ _ ELECTRICALS (1)
Scholet tG. H.)

„ J ENGINEERING 41)
Brawn and Tame

FOODS 141
Hinton <A_> Singlo
Panto ffj Tshe and Lyle

» ^ INDUSTRIALS 111
Asplled Computer

- — - INSURANCE m
Brentnall Beard

„ , . _ MOTORS <1>
Braid Groao

TEXTILSS «»
Stroud Rl/ey

, k «
OIL AND GAS ID

Jackson Exploration

d OVERSEAS TRADERS (1»
Steel Brothers

NEW LOWS f15)

^ .
FOREIGN BONDS H>

Iceland laispcLn. 2016
„ , ... CANADIANS rt>
Bank ot Montreal Gull Canada

M BANKS W
Cl fo Discount Smith SL Aubyn
Gillett Brothers Union Discount
- _ . . ELECTRICALS Oil
Quest Auto

.. INDUSTRIALS 12)
Hoitfm 4AJ> Sch rumbcrew
Ennla UK 9pe ^Cot.*****^*

Ranger ON
°' L AND ** «*

MINES m
wSSi a™, «

RISES AND FALLS
YESTERDAY

•« Funds T
Corpus.. Dam. end
Foreign Bonds 10 9 53

Industrials • 287 138 933
Financial ft Praps. 82 77 352

2!
te 24 28 »

Plantiibona 2 4 18
Minas 2D 50 88

S3

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These Indfces are the joint conpiaiiai ®f the Financial Times, the Institute of Actuaries

and the Faculty of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Figures In parentheses show number of

stacks per section

Thur Jan 7 196?
Wed Tbes Mon Thurs
Jan Jan Ju Dec
a 5 4 31

Earnings

Oafs Yfefcf %
Change (MaxJ
%

-fiS 3U71 6.65 3.69 I 21647
-J2M — 10.49 —
+03 — 645 — I 247J2
-0J 8.94 _
+03 1X24 537 1235
+03 _ 531 -
-0-2 498 329 2US
— 17381 415 730

-03 1531
+02 3254

British Genmnot
UK RI •4.M

eaio

39LM -on
•

7M7 -044
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Gill injunction move supported
nr JOHN MOORE

EIGHT INSTITUTIONS holding

more than 9 per cent of the

non-voting shares of Associated

Communications Corporation,

the entertainments con-

glomerate, plan to support the

Post Office Superannuation

Fund in its legal campaign to

block a record compensation

package worth more than

£700,000 being paid to ACC’s
former managing director.

ACC voting shareholders

meet at noon today for an
extraordinary general meeting

at the group’s headquarters in

Great Cumberland Place, Lon-
don.

Last night the Pcs* Office

said eight more institutions

had expressed support during
the day and had asked to

become competitioners in its

legal moves against ACC-
Through a petition in the

High Court issue don Wednes-
day, the oPst Office seeks an in-

junction to stop Mr Jack Gill,

62, the former managing

director, receiving £560,000 in

cash.

The fund also seeks through

the injunction, to stop Mr Gill

being allowed to buy a company
house, with a market value of

£275,000, for £165,822. Both the

settlements aye due to be

approved in two .resolutions by

voting shareholders at today’s

meeting.

the payment represent in total

about 12 per cent of non-voting

shares.

not happy with tile payment.

“ If there is nothing else forth-

Lord Grade. ACC chairman,

said last night of the institu-

tions' moves: “I ci>i make no

comment There are obviously

Iqgaim implications.'
1

The institutions which have

declared their support for the

Post Office 4ause are Imperial

Group, the Electricity Council

Superannuation Fund, Eagle

Star. Sun Alliance, Norwich

Union, Equity and Law. the

Cooperative Insurance Society

and West Yorkshire Metro-
politan County Council-

Te institutions seek to block

As anger continued to mount

yesterday over the proposed

payment to Mr GUI the vital

voting shareholders began to

show further signs of dissatis-

faction about it. Already, Lord

Matthews, an ACC director who
owns or influences about 9 per

cent of toe voting shares, has

indicated he will not support

the resolution for the payment
of the £560,000 to Mr Gill.

coming or further information

about the payment at the meet-

ing we will vote against the

ment”
pay-

If the resolution is put at

today’s meeting BPM Holdings
intends to ask for a poll of all

those casting votes, rather than
let it be decided by a show of
hands.

Sir Leo Pliatzy. another
director, has described the

whole episode as "unsavoury
and distasteful,” and is unlikely

to use his 500 voting shares to

votes in favour.

Robert Fleming; the merchant
bank with just 1.500 voting

shares (1 per cent), said it

would vote against the resolu-

tion to give Mr Gill £560,000.
"On the resolution regarding
the house deal with Mr Gill, we
will abstain.”

BPM Holdings, the holding

company of the Birmingham
Post and Mail, which owns 5'

per cent of ACC voting shares,

said yesterday that on the
evidence available to it it was

Sir Eric Clayson, a former
main hoard director of ACC, has
asked Lord Grade to vote bis
145 shares by proxy against the
resolutions. Sir Eric said: “I
think the resolutions are wrong-
1 -don’t like it"

Corporation

Tax paper

favours no
big changes
By David Freud

THE long-awaited Green

Paper on Corporation Tax,

which was published yesterday

by Sir Geoffrey Howe, Chan-

cellor of the Exchequer, indi-

cates a strong Government
commitment to the existing

imputation system of taxation.

The paper, foreshadowed by
the Chancellor in March 1980,

sets out the various options for

changing the company tax

system, with assessments of the

financial results.

The paper is written on
the assumption of an
unchanged level of revenue
from Corporation Tax, and the
Chancellor said yesterday that

the aim was to discuss the
issues in an open and explora-
tory way.
He stressed that iffie Govern-

ment would “not wish to pro-
pose a major change in the cor-
porate tax structure, 'except
after full consultation and un-
less this consultation indicated
a clear consensus in favour of
the change."
The paper considers a wide

range of alternative systems.
It was prepared by the Inland

Revenue, and finds that a third
of all home industrial and com-
mercial companies rarely or
never pay any mainstream Cor-
poration Tax.
The biggest section of the

paper investigates ways of
adjusting taxable profits to take
account of inflation, with a par-
ticular emphasis on whether the
current cost accounting stan-
dard SSAP16 can be used for
this purpose.

It estimates that use of CCA
figures for computing tax
liability would involve a slight
shift in the weight of taxation
from the financial sector to
manufacturing and distribution
companies. However,’ the esti-

mate is very tentative.

Other main tax systems
briefly considered are:

• To charge “gross" his-

torical cost trading profits

before deducting depreciation
and after deducting interest,

with -no special reliefs for stock
or capital investment

• To charge conventional
historical cost trading, profits

{after deducting depreciation
and interest), without special

reliefs.

• To retain the present
system but reduce the tax rate

for manufacturing industry to

10 per cent, as in Ireland.

Feature, Page 14

Continued from Page 1.

Vehicles
U.S., cut its manufacturing
capacity by half and made 44
per emit of its work-force

redundant
The year ended with Leyland

Vehicles, BL's subsidiary, an-

nouncing a restructuring plan
involving a 10 per cent cut dn

capacity and a 27 per cent re-

duction in its work-force.

The consensus of opinion in

the industry is that commercial

vehicle output will pick up in

1982 from last year's very low
level as demand improves

towards the end of the year

and because stocks will have

been reduced to the minimum.
The Department of Industry

pointed out yesterday that its

estimate of commercial vehicle

production in December, while

a little down dn the November
total, continued to reflect the
“moderate improvement appar-

ent in recent months ”

December car output
remained below the average
level achieved in the June to

October period when there was
some .recovery from the levels

of earlier in the year.

.

Industrial disputes, particu-

larly the one which stopped
output at BL's Longbridge plant

where the Metro is made, played
a part in the December set-back.

The biggest blow to 1981 car

output was the closure -of

Talbot tllCs Linwood plant -in

Scotland. .
-

Cowley tea-break cuts deferred
BY ARTHUR SMITH, MIDLANDS CORRESPONDENT

BL HAS deferred a 10 minutes
a day cut in tea-breaks, due to

come into effect next Monday,
at its Cowley, Oxford, plant
after workers decided to walk
out 15 minutes earlier on four
days of the week.

The company insisted that it

had not climbed down. It

wanted agreement with the
workforce, and next Tuesday
was the earliest which union
officials could meet to discuss

the issues.

BL appears to be treading
carefully to avoid a -repetition

of the strike by more than 4,000
workers at Longbridge,
Birmingham, which halted the
successful Metro for four weeks
and cost £l00m in lost produc-
tion.

There is resentment among

trade workers that they should
finance the one-hour cut in the
working week introduced last

November through reduced
rest periods. The Cowley
stewards, as at Longbridge,
insist that the productivity
advances achieved over the
past 12 months should be
sufficient to pay for the intro-

duction of a 39-hour week.
After extensive talks with

shop stewards at Cowley,
management announced this
week that it would introduce
the reduced relaxation allow-
ance from next Monday.
“Tins is a unilateral decision

and another example of BL's
high-handed policy.” Mr David
Buckle, Oxford secretary of the
Transport and General
Workers’ Union, said last night.

Meetings of the workforce
agreed to respond by leaving
work 15 minutes earlier. Union
leaders said the decision was
suported almost unanimously
by more than 2,000 workers.
They realised it would mdan a
loss of pay and a cut in bonus
earnings, -running at between
£6 and £7 a week Mr Buckle
said.

The rations clearly believe
that they can exert pressure
because BL remains dependent
upon Cowley for key models.
The plant is producing the

Ital, the Triumph Acclaim, and
the Ambassador, the replace-
ment for the Princess and the
revamped Rover saloon goes auto
production in the spring.
Ford workers accept package,

Page 8

Three-week lay-off at Alfa
BY JAMES BUXTON IN ROME

ALMOST ALL the 40,000
workers employed by Alfa
Romeo. Italy’s state-owned car-
maker, wiH be laid of for three
weeks from January 18.

Similar action is expected
later in the year to counter what
the company describes as a
state of crisis. The only workers
not affected wiH be those in
research and testing, the com-
pany said yesterday.

An agreement has been drawn
up between management and
unions to put the lay-offs into
effect

In November Alfa Romeo
announced plans to lay off

14,000 workers for the whole of
1982. This appears to have been
superseded toy a plan to lay off

tile whole workforce for up to
a third of the year. Negotiations
on future layoffs are con-
tinuing.

The company says that with-
out the lay-offs—during which
the workers

.
will receive pay

about 50 per cent of which will
be subsidised by the state—its
losses in 1982 might total

LSOOton (£130bn), about three
times the expected deficit for
1981.

It has revised downwards its

production plans for 1982 by 30
per emit, from 260,000 veitideS
to 170,000. Last year Alfa
produced about 200,000 cars.

Alfa believes that if action
is not taken to bait the losses
the whole medium-term re-

covery strategy for the com-
pany, based on new models, a
joint venture with Nissan of
Japan and co-operation with
Fiat could be in jeopardy.
The coining threeweek shut-

down will help reduce stocks of
unsold cars at the company’s
plants near Milan and Naples.
The unions fear that the

company wjnts to use the lay-

offs to achieve permanent re-

ductions in the workforce. Fiat,

the main Italian car-maker, took
such a course an 19S0.

Fiat itself, having shed
23,000 workers at that time, is

to lay off 70,000 for ope week
this month and 60,000 for a
week in February. Fiat’s total
workforce is 110,000.

Cut expected in local spending
BY ROBIN PAULEY

LOCAL AUTHORITIES in
England are expected to spend
23 per cent less in 1981-82 on
capital projects such as roads,
schools and housing than the
relevant, cash limit permits.

In addition to failing to spend
£730m of their capital account
cash timit, the local authorities
are likely to fall short by £170m
of the target permitted for such
expenditure as vehicle, plant
and machinery leasing.

They are also unlikely to
spend £30m of leisure and other
trading profits and of money
raised by selling assets such as
land, schools and homes. This
£30m will be added to the £lbn
already in bank accounts from
similar capital receipts in pre-
vious years.

The Environment Department
forecasts that by the end of

March local authority net
capital expenditure will break
down as follows:

• Education £352m—under-
spend £15m;

*

• Social services £62m—under-
spend £30m;

• Housing £953m—underspend
£466m;

£528m—under-• Transport
spend £103m;

• Other services £537m—under-
spend £114m.

This brings the expected net
expenditure on capital projects
to £2.431tra against a cash limit

of £3.16bn. Even if local

authorities ' spend very heavily
in the last quater, they will be
unlikely to reach the cash limit.

Although councils tradition-
ally fail to spend all the money

allowed for capital projects,

this year’s 23 per cent shortfall

is particularly embarrassing
because they are likely to

exceed substantially their

current account target which
covers wages and service run-

ning costs. The Government
has repeatedly asked councils

to invest in the futute by spend-
ing on capital projects rather

than running up the current
account

The local authorities feel the
underspend stems from caution
and unfamiliarity with the new
system of capital expenditure
controls introduced in 1981-82
and their wish to avoid higher
debt charges on the current
account arising from borrowing
for capital project

Amazon dream ends Continued from Page 1

ment of a 20 per cent stake in
Jari, but the government has
made clear that it is not inter-

ested in control over the pro-

ject The shares may therefore

come without voting rights.

The government has made no
official . announcement on its

participation but Sr Antonio
D elfin ' Neto, the Planning
Minister, confirmed that as soon
as Jarl began to make a profit,

the bank’s preferential' shares
would be past on to private

companies.

Despite Sr Neto’s optimism,
it remains to be seen whether
Mr Ludwig’s dream can show
a profit
There are still tremendous

legal problems to be worked
out regarding land ownership.
'Under the present plan the pool
of companies will take over
only an estimated 2.2m acres
Mid a special federal agency is

still trying to reach agreement
on the remaining area.

.

Tliere is also the question of
whether the new owners will

receive ftitther government
financial incentives. Although
Mr Ludwig obtained incentives
for tiie first part of his cellulose
project, which involved import-
ing a floating pulp mill from
Japan, he was unable to per-
suade the government to help
out with the second part of the
project

The details of the companies
to make up the pool and bow
they will manage Jari are
expected to be announced
shortly.

Pipeline embargo Continued from Page 1

sarid the rotor sets, which are
worth some $70m, were
expected to be used as replace-
ment parts after completion of
the pipeline, or in a later phase
of Soviet gas export plans. The
deal, whidi has not been
officially announced, was con-
cluded before the UJ5.
announced its sanctions against
the USSR.

For; the French company to
provide these key elements for
the current pipeline projects
would require not only a
political decision on the part
of the French government—
whidi has said it will not under-

mine U& . sanctions—but also
heavy investment to enable it

to provide the equipment in
-time.

Even toen, the officials said,

it- was- doubtful whether the
French company could take
over GETS role as supplier with-
out a considerable delay to the
pipeline timetables.

The first deliveries from
France are not due for about
three years.
An acceleration would require

a major expansion of capacity
at the company’s turbine plant
near Belfort in eastern France.
Alsthom’s unwillingness to

make extra investment on the

necessary scale is said to be a
main reason why the company
did not seek a role as turbine
supplier in the original deal.

AEG, with a DM 700m
(£160m) contract for 47 of the
gas turbines, was unable to com-
ment yesterday.

Hazel Duff adds: Rolls-Royce
said yesterday that it could
supply the equipment but that
it would need an export licence
from the British Government.

Rolls-Royce offers a gas tur-
bine derived from the RB211
aeroengine which is in competi-
tion to the design offered by the
GE associates.

CBI warns

on closed

shop

awards
By Christian Tyler, Labour Editor

THE SCALE of compensa-
tion for closed shop “vic-

tims “ proposed by the
Government could be revised

downwards when new trade
union legislation is published
shortly.

Mr Norman Tebbit, Em-
ployment Secretary, is coming
under strong pressure from
industry to scrap the proposed
minimum compensation for
employees who lose their jobs
for refusing to be members
of unions in dosed shops and
are subsequently judged by
industrial tribunals to have
been unfairly dismissed.

The CBI told Mr Tebbit yes-

terday that the unlimited
Compensation—With minima of
£20,000 to £244)00 in some
circumstances — could bank-
rupt smaller firms who
became involved in such
cases.

Sir Terence Beckett, direc-

tor general, claimed the plans
outlined in the consultative

document “could cause real

damage to industry. It is

conceivable that small firms

could be bankrupted in the

event of a high award. If

the compensation is pitched
at too high a level.it could
lead to abuse by individuals

without a genuine grievance,’*

he said.

The CBTs criticism follows

a similar complaint by the
Engineering Employers
Federation, while the TUC

—

which rejects the entire

legislative package—has also
protested that the big sums
would attract mischievous
claims.

Mr Tebbit was asked yester-
day to scrap or reduce the
minima, and put a limit on
compensation of £16,050 in
cases where the employee did
not want the job back or it

was found impracticable to
order his re-engagement The
limit should be £26.580 in
cases where a tribunal
ordered reinstatement and
the employer did not comply,
the CBI said.

Mr Tebbit has already
argued with the TUC that his
plans are misunderstood and
that tribunals would continue
to reduce . very substantially
the amount of compensation to
an employee who had brought
his dismissal upon himself.

The urouosed removal of
upper limits in closed shoo
eases has antagonised the CBI,
which is the organisation to

which Mr Tebbit has listened

most closelv in framing his

legal amwJnynts. This could
cause the Bill to have a rough
ride in Parliament

Sir Terence said the CBI
endorsed the rest of the plans
and continued to support the
principle of an increase In
compensation.

Weather
UK TODAY
COLD. Snow. Dry with sunny

periods after overnight
freezing fog clears.

London, S England, Channel
Cloudy, Snow, dying out Max
temp 3C (37F).

E Anglia, Midlands. S Wales
Snow. Sunny periods. Max
temp 2C (36F).

E, NW, Central N England,
N Wales

Dry. Sunny periods. Max temp
2C (36F).

N Ireland, Lakes, Isle of Man,
SW Scotland, Argyll
Freezing fog followed by dry,
sunny periods. Max temp 1C
(34F).

NE England, Borders,
Edinburgh, Dundee

Freezing fog followed by
showers. Max temp 1C (34F).

Rest of Scotland, Orkney,
Shetland
Sunny intervals. Showers.
Max temp 1C (34F).

Outlook: Cold. Sunny intervals.
Showers. Severe frost and
freezing fog patches.

WORLDWIDE
Y'day
midday
•C «F

Ajaccio F 17 63
Algiers S 22 72
Amsdm. S -6 21
Alhans C 17 63
Bahrain S 19 66
Bardna. S 16 61
Beirut F 18> 64
Beifact C 1 34
Beigrd. f -“3 27
Berlin Sr -7 19
frames 5 19 66
Bmghm. f -^2 28
Blackpj S -7. 28
Bordx. C 8 46
Boulgn. C -2 28
Brratol f 1 34
Brussels S -3 27
Budpst. F -3 27
Cardiff F 0 32
Csa'b'ea S 22 72
Cape T. F 23 73
Chicg.t — —
Cotagna S -4 25
Cpnhgn. S-12 10
Corfu C 15 59
Convert — —
uMn C 2 36
DblVnk. F 7 45
Ednbgfc. S -5 23
Faro S 18 64
Florence C 3 37
Frenkft. S -5 23
Funchal S 20 63
Geneva S -2 28
Gibrttf. C 15 59
Gl'ag’w S -7 IS
G’msoy C 0 32
Helsinki S-18 0
H. Kong F 19 69
tnnabrlc. F -6 21
Invrngs. F -3 27
l.o.Man F 1 34
Jersey C — 1 30
Jo’burg F 26 79

Y'day
midday
•C

Lisbon S 11 52
Locarno a 9 48
London F O 32
L. Angf — —
Luxmgb. S .-6 21
Madrid C. 8 46
Majorca S. 18 64-

Msiaga S 13 55
Malta S 17 63
M'chstr. F. O 32
Mx. C.t
Miami} — —

,

Milan S 13 55
-MoncrM C -7 19
Moscw Sn— 18 0
Munich C -8 IB
Nairobi F 26 79
Naples C 15 59
Nwcsti. S -5 23
N Yorkt
Nice S 18 64
Nicosia C 18 64
Oslo S—17 1
Par« F -2 28
Perth S 28 82
Prague F —6 21
RjrkJvk. F «—9 is
Rhodes C 16 61
Rio J'ot — —
Ftoma S 16 61
Salzbig. 8 -6 21
S' clatot —
S'ttagot — —
Stcfchm. F— 14. 7
Streabg. S -A 2$
Tangier S 18 64
Tel Aviv S 10 60
Tokyo S 6 43
TVmot C -5 23
Tunla S 20 68
Valencia S 20 68
Venice F $ «i
Vienne S -4 25
Warsaw C— 10 14

L Pima. 5 24 75 1 Zurich S -5 23

C—Cloudy. F—Fair. Fg—Fog. H—Hail;
ft—Rain. S—Sunny. SI—Sleat.

Sn—Snow. T—Thunder.
fNoon GMT tMTiparaturas,

THE LEX COLUMN

Bill brokers at

a discount
. The importance of the dis-

count market to the London
financial system.gives the Smith'

St Aubyn disaster a significance

out of all proportion to the

company’s size. One of the most
successful of the discount

houses in recent years—-the

balance sheet total doubled be-

tween 1977 and 1981—Smith
announced yesterday that it had
run through all ‘its revenue
reserves in

.
the past eight

months. Shareholders were in-

vited to rescue the company by
subscribing £2.7m through. - a
1-for-l rights issue at 25p,

while the shares slumped from
132p to 35p.

The losses, which must be of

the order of £l5m, seem to

relate almost entirely to the

house’s gilt-edged portfolio.

This totalled £308m in the April

balance sheet—struck at what
happened to be the highest
point of the market in 1981.

Some of the stock was -variable

rate, but there was a very large

holding—apparently well over

£100m—-of Treasury 15 per cent

1985. The price of this stock

had fallen by 11 points by
December, and a holding of this

size could only be placed at a
further discount to the market
when Smith finally cut its book.

Misjudgment in the gilt-edged

market is easy to understand;
indeed Smith’s good recent per-

formance must have owed a lot

to its readiness to take risks,

and sooner or later it was
bound to get things wrong. Its

failuret o cut its losses sooner
—and its decision to build up
an enormous unmarketable
holding make less sense. By
the time of the interim state-

ment in October things must
have been almost as bad as they
are now and one can only gasp
at Smith’s nerve in holding its

interim dividend—at a cost of
flm.
The pressure to take risks in

the gilt-edged market -stems
from the houses’ problem in

maintaining the reaj value of
their net worth, and hence the
size of book they may run,
through conventional money
market activities. Over the

Smith St Aubyn’s bat,, at qae'

. Index rose 5.8 to 5295
for ten, it is still a modest affair.

long term the houses’ books—-

for their own comfort and the

Bank of England’s—must keep
pace with their costs and with

the deposits of the banking
system which they serve. Even
after its rights issue. 'toe size

of Smith’s sheet will

have to -fall from £600m to

around £200m; the discount

market’s capacity as a channel'

for liquidity falls by the same
amount
The Bank is less willing, than

it was to feather-bed the dis-

count houses, and two rescues,

one merger and shrinkage else-

where suggest that the author-'

ities’ “ chosen vehicle
M

is falling

its MOT test A new multiplier

system to take account of the

different risks of various assets

is perhaps overdue, and. might
have limited Smith’s losses. But
in the end the Bank cannpt rely

on institutions that are unable
to- look after themselves.

:

The company came to the.

.market twice for funds in the

^

mid 1970’s'but its.big spending,

programme ' has been financed
*

from cash flow, over' the past

V

four years.

Kwik Save’s balance sheet is ‘1^7
showing ho net debt at a- time*

when, working capfital is under

the greatest seasonal, pressure^.

so there is no urgent need forv. ,1.

new money. . But it wants ft* *

step' up toe acquisition of free- J
.hold properties and expects that ffl
stock levels wild foe pushed up ,/Ji **

as .
food price inflation V

accelerates. The shares haie

'

.outperformed strongly over the .

past year and, with the historic -
.V -J

yield pinned dose to 3 per cent, 1
.
•

1

new equity must have looked
very tempting. The issue will'

‘ '

raise £II.Sm, more than Kwik ~

Save has paid in dividends since

-toe last cash ca.IL

Electronic Rentals
.1

Corporation tax
‘

The six months to September !oeri.
were frustrating for Electrode \

Hie only crumb of encourage-

ment for companies m toe

Green Paper on Corporation

Tax is that it does not look as'

though the original plan to in-

troduce a gearing adjustenent to

toe new method of stock relief

is going' to foe implemented in'

toe foreseeable future. Overall,

toe Treasury and toe Inland
Revenue appear to

.
foe happy

with their existing patched-a*p

system,. on toe view that any:
serious* shortcoamhss - will ' be
cured by intermediaries like

leasing companies. For toe .tax

authorities, ad .hoc solutions

have the tremendous advantage'

toa tthey do not have to foe con-
sistent This way, inflation

relief of a kind can foe offered -

to companies fout not to private
individuals. •

Rentals. TV rental snbscrjp.

lions fell by 2 per cent bat ,,
supply problems with Philips

deprived the group of a chance r;

to cash in on the VCR boom, •*

So-UK rental income is down*/-
and, despite a reduced interest /

charge, pre-tax profits work out
marginally lower at £7An.

Kwik Save
Yesterday’s rights, issue from

Kwik Save Discount will raise

a good deal more cash than

The supply bottlenecks have
since been resolved and the
second half will benefit from a

far lower level of exceptional

costs, so the fuH year should
show a comfortable advance to

about £13m. At S6p, the shares

trade on only about 2$ times
prospective net cash flow. But
reported profits will be held
bade over the next couple of

years by declining balance de-

preciation on VCR’s and. with
toe balance sheet already
streached. Electronic Rentals
may be giving some thought to

refinancing its £10m subordi-
nated loan on which repayment
is due to begin two years from
now. .

i r

HowGrindlays
in London,Vienna
andAmman
assistedVoest

constructionofan

<.t

m

•

Architects

model of unique ,
award-winning hangar tiesig

The European Corporate
Banking Department of
Grindlays Bank in London
and its representative office
in Vienna working closely with
an Austrian bank arranged for
the Multinationals Unit of
Grindlays Bank in Jordan to
issue Guarantees in support
of Voest Alpine’s construction
of a new aircraft hangar at

= 1

Jordan’s Queen
r _ Alia Airport..

; .

... .G.rihdlays in.Amman also,
provided local banking and >

finance facilities in

connection with, this project •

-
; Another international -

finance package from-
^

.
Griridiays worldwide network^
VoestAlpine banked on ;

. Grindlays -why don’tyou? 1

^ w_\'- k Grindlays Bank P.I.C., *t _
: i

Bead.O^^nchuicstreet London EC3P 3ED.-»«pl»nfc<J1-62SOS&Weieeaednmrsmit^

•
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